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ABSTRACT

The experiments reported in this thesis investigated the tumout

resistance induced by immunization of (BALB/cx c57\L/6)F, mice with a

live vaccine ofl the intracellular bacterial parasite, Salmonella

enteritidis ]]RX (LlRX). The aims were to define the cytotoxic effector

cells, the mechanism by which they recognize tumour cells and to

characterize the l-lRX-sensitized T cells induced by IIRX infections which

are involved in the generation of tumour resistance.

This study confirmed previous suggestions that activated

macrophages are the principal cytotoxic cells present in the peritoneal

cavity ofl llRX-immunized mice. It was found that the lysis of tumour

cells in vitro is dependent on contact between effector and target cells

and that activated macrophages bind tumour cells more efficiently than do

macrophages from normaÌ mice. UnlabeLled tumour cells could

competitively and non-specificatly inhibit the lysis ofl radioactively

labelled tumour ceIIs by peritoneal cells (PC) from IIRX-immunized mice.

Concanavalin A-activated splenic blast (blast) cells were compared

to tumour cells for their ability to interact with activated

macrophages. Blast cells were not lysed by PC from llRX-immunized mice

and did not inhibit the lysis of tumour cells in vitro. However, blast

cells did bind to monolayers of activated macrophages and to a lesser

degree to normal macrophages. The extent of blast ceII binding to the

two macrophage types was equal to that observed with tumour cells.

Unlike the adherence of tumour cells to activated macrophages, the bond

between blast cells and actÍvated macrophages was labile and dissociated

with incubation in vitro suggesting that the two types of interactions

were qualitativeJ.y different.



(xiv)

Spleen cells from tlRX-immunized mice could transfer to naive

recipients the abitity to recall resistance to intraperitoneal (ip)

tumour chaJ.lenge upon ip injection of IIRX antigen extract. When the ip

route was used to transfer spleen cells, high leveLs of ip tumour

resistance could be recalled three weeks later.

Tumouricidal activity could be induced in inflammatory macrophages

by culturing them in vitro with lymphoid cells from llRX-immunized miee

and 11RX antigen. The lymphokines, Interleukin 2 (IL2) and Macrophage

Activation Factor (MAF) are released by IIRX-sensitÍzed lymphoid cells

when they are stimulated in vitro with IIRX antigen. Lymphoid ce]]

populations differ in their ability to release these lymphokines and,

flurthermore, the ability to release MAF did not correl-ate directly with

the reLease of IL2. Treatment of }ymphoid ce1ls with anti-Thy I.2

antibody and complement abolished their ability to release the two

lymphokines.

From these observations lhe following conclusions were drawn. The

tumour resistance induced in mice by IIRX immunization is effected mainJ.y

by activated macrophages and is mediated by llRX-sensitized T cells which

are long-lived. These sensitized T ceIls can activate tumouricidal

macrophages by releasing MAF when stímulated with bacterial antigens.

The sensitized T cel.ls which release l4AF may be different from those

which release IL2.

Lysis of tumour cells by activated macrophages requires the

binding of target cells by effector .cells which is mediated by surface

structures common to tumour celIs. The binding structures present on

normal dividing blast cells appear to be different from those present on

tumour cells. This may expJ.ain why blast cells are not killed by

llRX-activated macrophages.
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CHAPTER OI]E

TUMOUR RESISTANCE INDUCED BY INFECTION WITH

INTRACELLULAR BACTERIAL PARASITES

I I The role of immune respons es in controllinq the qrowth of tumours

The notion that the immune system may have a role in preventing

neoplasia is not a new one. Such ideas were advanced early this century

by Ehrlich and by his contemporaries (reviewed by Green and Shevach,

I974). In more recent times, Burnet was one of the many workers who

deveJ-oped and popularized this concept (Burnet, L97O). He proposed that

somatic mutations were a frequent event in vivo and that these led both

to mal-ignancy and to the expression of new surface antigens. He

suggested that a mechanism, which he calLed immune surveillance, detected

and destroyed many of these cells before they gave rise to tumours.

Hence, it would follow that when tumours appear, the process of immune

surveillance has failed.

Thi.s hypothesis and other similar ones provided the stimulus for

extensive studies directed at analysing the immunogenic and antigenic

nature of tumours, and the role immune responses may play in controlling

tumour growth. The study presented in this thesis is not concerned with

ability of tumours to induce immune responses in susceptible hosts.

Nevertheless, it seems appropriate to very briefly summarize the evidence

that immune responses can be mounted to tumours and the effectiveness of

such responses in controj.ling tumour growth.

Many tumours induced experimentally in animals bear tumour

specific antigens (TSA) not found on normal cel-ls. Such TSA can induce

both humoral and cell-mediated immune responses which can be protective

for the host (reviewed by Lamon, L974; Herberman, 1977; Ting and
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Herbe¡man, 1977). However, many TSA are not immunogenic and tumours vary

greatly in their immunogenicity (reviewed by Baldwin, L973; Herberman,

1977). Furthermore, despite the demonstration that TSA may be

immunogenic, tumours may continue to grow in the flace of a demonstrable

immune response to the tumour (reviewed by Baldwin, 1973; Hellström and

Hellstrom, 1974).

Several mechanisms have been proposed to expJ.ain this paradox.

These include the presence of serum "blocking factots'r ( reviewed by

Hellström and Hellström, I974; Bal-dwin, 1973; Hellström, HeIIström and

Nepom, 1977 ) and the induction ofl specific and non-specific suppressor

cells which may limit the magnitude of immune responses to TSA (reviewed

by Noar, 1977, and by Kripke, 1981). Finally, tumours might avoid

destruction by the Ímmune system by secreting pharmacological substances

which suppress host cytotoxic effector cells or prevent them from

accumulating at the site of tumour growth (reviewed by North, Spitalny

and Kirstein, 1978 and Sundharadas, Chung and Cantrow, 1978).

It has been suggested that many human tumours may also be

immunogenic (i.e. possess TSA) because cell-s derived from them can be

killed in vitro by lymphocytes from the same patient (reviewed by

Hellström and Hellström, L974) and because immunoglobuJ-in which can bind

to tumour cells has been detected in the sera ofl cancer patients

(reviewed by Lewis et al., L978). However, the specificity of these

reactions has been questioned. Numerous workers have failed to

demonstrate that the cytotoxicity against tumour cells which can be

mediated by patients lymphoid cells is specific, and, it appears that in

many instances the cytotoxic activity was due to natural killer (NK)

cells which kiIl cells from tumour cell lines in a non-specific manner

(Takasugi, Mickey and Terasaki, 1972; Skurzak et al. , 1973; Klein, E.,

1980). Furthermore, immunotherapy of tumours which is based on the these

observations of immune reactivity of patients to their own tumours has

failed to alter the course of cancer in humans (Alexander, 1981). One of
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the reasons for this is that human tumours may lack appropriate ISA or,

ifl they do possess them they are not Ímmunogenic. rn general-, it has

been found that heteroantisera which were thought to identify ISA on

human tumour cell-s have, upon further analysÍs, been shown to detect

quantitative rather than qualitative differences between normal- and

cancer cells (01d, 1981). Although some human tumours such as malignant

melanoma may have TSA, some of which are restricted to autologous tumours

and others shared amongst allogeneic tumours of the same origin (olo,

198I), it appears that these antigens may not be immunogenic. This is

because over 70% of all melanomas tested bear a common TSA, yet most of

the patients bearing these tumours do not have detectable antibodies in

their serum (OId, 1981).

A large number of observations by different workers have raised

doubts regarding the role of the immune system in preventing the growth

of spontaneously arising tumours, both in animals and humans. For

exampJ-e, most spontaneously arising tumours in animaLs are poorly, if at

all, immunogenic (Prehn, I976i Hewitt, 1978). Also, according to the

theory of immune surveillance, immunosupression and immune deficiency

should increase tumour incidence. Whilst immunosupression can make

experimental animals more susceptible to chemical and viral oncogenesis

(reviewed by stutman, 1975), lhe data available for humans (e.g.

chronically immunosupressed organ transplant patients) shows that it is
mainly the incidence of lympho-reticular tumours which is increased

(Penn, 1978, 1981). Thus, at best, inrnune surveill_ance may apply to a

restricted variety of tumours. AlternatÍvely, other mechanisms such as

chronic antigenJ,c st,imulation (from the graft or infections), defective

irnrnunoregulation, infection with Epstein-Barr virus or a combination of

aII three, may be involved in stimulating the growth of lymphoid tumours

(Penn, 1981).

There are no conclusive,data that induction of irnmune responses to

tumours has a role in the prevention or treatment of cancer (Alexander,
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lgBI). Indeed, it has been postulated that weak immune responses to TSA

may in fact stimulate the growth ol tumours (Prehn, 1976). However,

there are several approaches, which do not require that tumours bear

(potentially) immunogenic TSA which may still prove to be useful in

deveLoping effective immunotherapuetic strategies (Weiss, l98l). In

particular, one approach includes the stimulation of non-specific

resistance to tumours by agents such as intracellular parasites and other

agents that activate the reticuloendothelial system (RES) (Weiss, 1981).

r.2 The induction of non-specific tumour resistance bv infection with

microbiol oathoqens

Infection of humans and animals with microbial pathogens and other

agents which can activale the RES can stimulate host resistance to tumour

growth. Epidemiological observations indiclate that the incidence of

tumours is lower in patients suffering from active tuberculosis or

osteomyelitis and those who have sulflered from typhoid, paratyphoid,

scarlet fever or diptheria (reviewed by Nauts, Fowler and Bogatko,

1953). The first evidence that bacterial infections could mediate the

destruction of established tumours was provided by F/.8. Colley Late last

century (reviewed by Nauts et al. , I95t). He observed that an inoperable

sarcoma regressed in a patient who had suffered two acute streptococcal

infections. He subsequently found that he could induce permanent

regression of tumours in some patients by deliberately infecting them

with Streptococci or injecting them with a mixture of toxins from

ß-haemolytic streptococci or Serratia marcescens. In L969 Nauts

presented further evidence of a correlation between bacterial infections

and the increased incidence of spontaneous tumour regression in cancer

patients.

These observations have been confirmed in many experimental

model.s. The growth of syngeneic transplantable tumours can be reduced or

totaJ-Iy supressed in animals infected with Mycobacterium bovis strain
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Bacillus Calmette-Guerin (BCG) (01d, Clark and Benacerraf, 1959; Halpern

et aI. , L959; Biozzi et al. ' L959), TO lasma ondii or Besnoitia

.jel-lisoni (Hibbs, Lambert and Remington, I97I) and the avirulent

Salmonella enteritidis llRX (llRX) (Hardy and Kotlarski, 197I).

Similar effects have been noted with killed Corynebacterium parvum

(Hatpern et aI. , L966; Woodruff and Boak, 1966) ' zymosan (Bradner, CJ-arke

and Stock, 1958), the lipopolysaccharide (LPS) from gram negative

bacteria (Hager et al. , L969; Tripodi Hollenbeck and Pollack, I97o), and

the methanol extraction residue of BCG (Weiss, Bonhag and Leslie, 1966).

Furthermore, it has been found that infection of mice with intracellular

parasites can delay the appearance of "spontaneousr' (Hibbs, Lambert and

Remington, I97I) and carcinogen-induced (Ashman, Cook and Kotlarski,

I9l9) tumours in mice.

Because the induction of tumour resistance by infection with

intracellular bacterial parasites (IBP) such as BCG, Listeria, llRX, is a

non-specific by-product of the specific immune response to such

parasites, it seems appropriate at this point to discuss lhe

characteristics of the immunity induced by IBP. Unless otherwise stated,

the characteristics of immune responses to IEIP apply also to

intracellular prolozoan parasites such as Toxoplasma and Besnoitia.

I.3 Resistance to intracellular bacterial oarasites

I.3.I The carrier state

BCG, Liseria, Salmonella and Bruceffa are classiflied as

facultative, IEF because, Iike the protozoan parasites Toxoplasma and

Besnoitia, they can survive and multiply within normal macrophages.

These organisms eventually kilI the infected cells, presumably as a

result of the uncontrolled multiplication of the parasites (Collins'

I9l4). IEtp establish a persisting inflection or a "carrier state" when

they infect normal, unimmunized mice. During this phase live bacteria

are harboured in various tissues. The carrier state is generally
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established in tissues rich in macrophages, although, the route ofl

inflection and dose of bacteria used for challenge are factors that affect

their distribution. For example, in mice infected intravenously (iv)

with avirulent 1IRX organisms, the carrier state is confined lo the liver

and spleen, whilst after intraperitonea] (ip) infection, IIRX organisms

are not restri.cted to these two organs. They are also flound in the

peritoneal cavity (Ashley , I976; Ashley and Kotlarski, I982a). When

Iethal doses of 1lRX or small doses of the highly virulent Sal.moneJla

t himurium C5 are injected into mice, Salmonella can also be found in

the blood (Davies and Kotlarski, 1974).

The duration of the carrier state induced by different IBP is

characteristic for each parasite. Listeria (Mackaness, L962; North,

L973a, b) and tIRX (Davies and Kotlarski, L974; Ashley and Kotlarski,

I9B2a) organisms take l0 days and 40 days respectively to be eliminated

from the spleens of normal mice, whilst Brucella abortus can be found in

high numbers in the spleen more than 60 days after infection (RigLar and

Cheers, 1980). BCG infections can persist flor at least I2O days

(Collins, 1974) and sometimes even life-long inflections are established

(Gray and Affleck, 1958).

I.3 .2 Requir ement for activated macroph aqes to control IBF infectj.ons

phagocytic cells such as macrophages are an important component in

resistance to infection. Bacteria such as staphylococci and streptococci

when opsonized with specific antibody ale rapidly phagocytosed and

destroyed by normal- macrophages. However, macrophages with enhanced

bactericidal properties are required to eflfectively control and eliminate

IBF infections. Lurie first showed that macrophages from BCG vaccinated

rabbits were far more efficient in controJ.Iing the growth of tubercule

bacilli than those from normaL rabbits (Lurie, 1942). Since then, it has

been demonstrated by many workers that resistance to IBP requires the

generation of macrophages with ennanced phagocytic and bactericidal
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capacity (reviewed by North, L974; Collins, 1974). Mackaness (1962)

coined the lerm "activated'r macrophages to describe such cells. The

ability to stimulate host production of activated macophages is peculiar

to live IBP; most killed vaccines, whilst capable ofl stimulating humo¡al

responses, do not induce effective immunity (Holland and Pickett, L956,

Holland and Pickett, 1958; Ushiba et aI., L959 and Collins 1969a, b).

Immunity to IBP can be divided into two phases. The first phase

ol resistance is non-specific in its expression because during this phase

animals can control a challenge of either the homologous IBP or a

heterologous one. This phase can be detected only during the bacterial

carrier state and is associated with increased activity ol the host RES.

During this phase activated macrophages can be recovered from infected

animals. One of the earliest observations which helped to characterj.ze

the non-specific nature of thls phase of immunity was made by Pullinger

(1936) who showed that guinea pigs infected with Mycobacteria were

resistant to Brucella infection. In 1957 Nyka showed that the converse

was also true. It has also been shown that infection of mice with

Mycobacteria makes them resistant to infection with Salmonella (Howard

et al. I L959) and Listeria (Blanden, Lefford and Mackaness, 1969;

Mackaness, 1964). Mackaness (1964) showed that activated macrophages

were involved in cross-resistance to IBP since macrophages from

Brucel-la-infected animals killed Listeria in vitro. SimilarJ.y, cross

resistance i.n Satmonella and Listeria infected mice is associated with

macrophages that can inactivate either pal

Mackaness and Collins, 1966; Blanden r'1968).

asite in vitro (Blanden

Once the immunizing bacteria have been eliminated, the RES

activity returné to normal Levels, activated macrophages can no Ionger be

recovered and animals do not show non-specilic resistance to IBP. During

the second phase of immunity, resistance is specific for the immunizing

bacteria indicating the I'classic" immunological nature of resistance to

IBF infections. The immunized animals clear a challenge inoculum of the
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vaccine strain of organisms much more rapidly than normal mice, but only

after a short time lag of I-3 days during which the challenge organisms

multiply (Mackaness, I964i Collins, 1968; Coppel and Youmans ' L969).

gnce recalled by chaÌlenge with the immunizing strain, immunity is again

non-specific in its expression. Unlike the induction of immunity to IBP'

the second phase of resistance in immunized mice can be "recalled'r by

dead bacteria or protein extracts prepared from them (Halliburton and

Hinsdill-, L972). Resistance to ToxoPlasma and Besnoitia also requires

activated macrophages and animals inflected with these intracellular

parasites are highly resisitant to challenge with a variety of

phylogenetically distinct parasites (reviewed by Sharma and Remington,

resr). Because Toxoplasma establishes Iife-1ong infections (Remington,

Mel-ton and Jacobs, L96I) cross-resistance to bacteria can be detected

even 7-A months aflter primary infection. Howevet, mice immunized 5

months earlier with Toxoplasma are not resistant to Trypanosoma cruzl

un.l-ess given a ,'booster'r injection of Toxoplasma. This demonstrates that

immunity to Toxoplasma also shows two phases (Williams, Sawyer and

Remington, 1976).

The increased tumour resistance induced by infection with various

intracellular parasites has also been ascribed to actÍvated macrophages,

because macrophages with the ability to kill tumour cells in vitro have

been isolated from mice infected with Toxoplasma Besnoitia, Listeria

(Hibbs, Lambert and Remington, L972; Krahenbuhl and Remington, L974) oI

BCG (Evans and Alexander , L972; Hibbs, L973; Cleveland, Meltzer and Zbar,

1974). Furthermore, the peritoneal 'cells (PC) from mice infected with

llRX are also cytotoxic in vitro (Ashley and Hardy, L973). Activated

macrophages can also, be harvested from animals immunized with non-viable

agentssuchaskilledg.parvum(olivottoandBomfordrI9T4;Ghafflar

et al. , L974), LPS and double stranded RNA (Alexander and Evans, L97Li

Glaser et al., L976) oI, with the living metazoan parasÍte

Nippostrongy lus brasiliensis (xeller and Jones, L97L).
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More recently, their has been a great deal of interest shown in

the lymphoid cells which exhibit 'rnatural cytotoxicityil i.e. the ability

to lyse tumour celLs in vitro without prior immunization or manipulation

of the effector cell donors. Theses cells are known as natural kil-ler

(NK) ceLls and are particularly relevant to this discussion because

infection of animals with IBP (discussed in section (S) t.L) or viruses

(reviewed by welsh, I98I) can enhance tha activity ol NK cells. The

characteristics of NK cells and their i.nteraction with tumour cells are

discussed in detail in Sl.l2.

L.3 .3 Sensitized thymus-derived Iymphocytes induced durinq IBF

infections mediate macrophaqe activation

AJ-though activated macrophages are responsÍble for the destruction

of lffi, immunity is mediated by sensitized T Iymphocytes induced during

IBp j-nfections. In the presence of specific antigen, the sensitized

Iymphocytes bring about the macrophage activation that is required for

the elimination of the IBP organisms.

Cell transfer experiments showed conclusively that lymphocytes

were responsible for immunity to IBP. In 1969' Mackaness found that

normal recipients infused with splenic lymphoid cells from

Listeria-infected mice were protected against a tethal challenge with

Listeria. Macrophage precursors in the spleen cell suspensions were not

responsible flor the transfer of resistance because the protective

activity of spleen cells was destroyed when the lymphoid cells were

pretreated in vitro with anti-lymphocyte globulin (Mackaness and HiII'

Lg69). This was confirmed in cell transfer experiments using rats.

Thoracic duct lymph was used as the source of sensitized lymphocytes to

reduce contamination' by macrophages (McGregor, Koster and Mackaness,

I97L; Koster and McGregor , I97Li Koster, McGregor and Mackaness, l97I).

Similar results have been obtained from studies of immunity to

Mycobacteria (Lefford, McGregor and Mackaness, I97t) and Salmone1Ia
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(Davies, 1975).

It is now wetl established that the sensitized lymphocytes which

mediate resistance to IEF are T cells. This conclusion was reached

following the demonstration that I cell-deficient mice are more

susceptible to infection with Mycobacteria (Takeya et aL., 1967; North,

L973a, 1974) and Salmonella (Coll-ins, 1974; Davies and Kotlarski, L976),

and that Listeria-sensitized lymphoid cells treated with anti-Thy I and

compl-ement were unable to transfer resistance to normal mice (Lane and

Unanue, 1972; North, I973b).

The protective capacity of the sensitized donor lymphocytes

requires the presence of recipient, bone-marrotv derived macrophages.

This proves that as in actively immunized animals, macrophages are

necessary for the destruction of IBP. Tripathy and Mackaness (1969)

found that recipients pretreated with the anti-mitotic drug vinblastine

(VBL), cyclophosphamide or X-irradiation, trealments which destroy

macrophage precursors in the bone-matrow, cannot be protected against

Listeria challenge with spJ.enic lymphoid ceIIs from Listeria-immunized

donors.

I.3.4 The life span and miqratory characteristics of the lymphocytes

qenerated duri IEIP infections

At the time this study was commenced, some work had been carried

out characterizing the lymphocytes generated during Listeria and

Mycobacteria infections in terms of their migratory behaviour within the

body, their life-span and their senSitivity to VA-. It was found that

there are major differences between the sensitized lymphocytes induced

during Ínfection with ListerÍa and infection with Mycobacteria.

During IeF infections there is a lymphoproliferative response

(Nortn, L972; North, Mackaness and Elliott, L972) characterised by the

production of sensitized dividing lymphocytes (North, 1973ó) and release

of these cells into the circulation (McGregor, Koster and Mackaness,
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L97L; Lefford, McGregor and Mackaness, 1973). The presence of J-arge

numbers of sensitized tymphocytes in spleen and thoracic duct lymph is

transient during Listeria infections whilst large numbers are maintained

for 1ong periods of time in BCG-infected rodents. It appears that this

is because Listeria infections, unlike those with ffiG, do not induce

large numbers of long-Iived sensitized lymphocytes-

In Listeria immunized mice, large numbers of rapidly dividÍng

lymphocytes which can adoptively immunize naive recipients (protective

Iymphocytes) are present in the spleen only during the carrier state.

From days 6 lo L2 after infection, when the inflecting organisms are being

eliminated (North, L973b), there is a lOO-fold decrease in the number of

"protective lymphocytes" present in the spleen of these animals,

suggesting that most of the protective lymphocytes are short-Iived and

are produced only in the presence of live Listeria. This conclusion is

supported by the results of cell transfer experiments which show that the

lymphocytes, taken when their protective capacity is maximal, have very

short recirculating and protective life spans (¡'tccregor et aL. , L97L;

North, Berche and Newborg, I98l).

The protective Iymphocytes induced by BCG infections in rats are

long-Iived (Lefford et al. , L973) and viable Mycobacteria are not

required for the maintenance ofl large number of these cells. For

example, over a period of 4l weeks the protective capacity of TDL of BCG

infected rats declined only 2-t fold, although the number of bacteria

that could be recovered from the liver and spleen of these animals was

reduced approximately 400,000 fold (Lefford and McGregor, L974).

The notion that the lymphocytes generated during BCG infection are

long-Iived is supported by the flinding that TDL taken 8-28 days after

immunization have a long functional Iife span in recipients (Lefflord

et aI., 1973; Lefford and McGregor, 1978). In addition, they can

recirculate from blood to lymph, and are non-dividing because they are

resistant to VBL (tefford el al., 1973). It has been established that
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the latter two properties are characteristic of long-Iived, small

lymphocytes (Everrett and Tyler, L967; Gowans and Knight, 1964).

It is possible that the differences in the protective lymphocytes

induced during Listeria and Mycobacteria infections are quantitative

rather than qualitative. This is because during the course of both

infections, the sensitized lymphocytes lhat are induced mature from VBL

sensitive (dividing) to VBL resistant (resting) lymphocytes (McGregor and

Logie, L97J; Lefford et aL. , 1973; North and Deissler, 1975). Howevel'

for reasons which are not understood, infection with Mycobacteria results

in the induction of far more VBL resistant lymphocytes than infection

with Listeria. The protective capacity of VE- resistant lymphocytes

taken from rats 28 days after inflection with BCG is as high as that of

lymphocytestakenear]ierafterimmunization(leffordeta].,1973)when

they are total.ly sensitive to VBL. It is not known whether the small

numbers of non-dividing protective lymphocytes which are present in the

spleens of Listeria-immunized mice after the carrier state has been

eliminated are long-J-ived, but evidence provided by Jungi and Jungi

(1981) which is discussed in S 7.9.4 suggests that they may have a long

half-li fe.

I.3.5 Newly formed protective lymPhoblasts accumulate at sites of

inflammation

Further chacterization ol the lymphocyles induced lollowing

Listeria infection has been made by studying their ability to accumulate

at sites of inflammation. Using adoptive immunization experiments, it

has been established that cells from sterile peritoneal exudates induced

in Listeria infected rats and mice are more protective than TDL, spJ-een

cells and resident peritoneal cells from similar animals, when these are

compared on a celJ.-per-cell basis (North and Spitalny ' I974; Koster

et al., 1971). These results suggest that newly-formed Listeria-inmune

lymphocytes can enter sites of inflammation via the bloodstream (Koster
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et aI., 197I). Autoradiographic analysis of cells obtained from varÍous

tissues of rats which have been injected iv with radioactively labelled

immunoblasts or small resting lymphocytes obtained from the thoracic duct

of Listeria infected rats, has revealed that only immunoblasts can enter

sites of inflammation such as the stimulated peritoneal cavity (Koster

and McGregor , L97I; McGregor and Logie, 1974). Small, labelled

lymphocytes which are found in sterile peritoneal exudates are derived

from immunoblasts which enter the exudate and revert to non-dividing

cells (Koster and McGregor, I97L; McGregor and Logie, 1974). Consistent

with the notion that only dividing lymphocytes can enter sites of

inflammation, subsequent experiments showed that treatment of

Listeria-infected donors with VBL prior to induction of a peritoneaJ.

exudale, prevents the accumulation of protective lymphocytes in the

peritoneal cavity (wccregor and Logie, I97J, I974; North and Spitalny,

1974). Experiments by North and Spital-ny (1974) showed that the number

of sensitized lymphocytes which accumulate in peritoneal exudates ofl

Listeria infected animals is dependent on the rate that they are produced

at the site of infection.

The physiological conditions at the site of inflIammation which are

responsible for the entry of Listeria-specific sensitized lymphoblasts

are short-lived. It has been established that the sensitized lymphocytes

will enter peritoneal exudates only during the first 24 h afLer induction

(ruorth and Spitalny, I974; McGregor and Logie, I974). However, because

the protective capacity ofl exudates continues to increase until a peak on

day 3, it has been concluded that the protective lymphocytes continue to

divide in the peritoneal cavity. This is supported by the demonstration

that administration of VBL to infected donors 24-72 h afler exudate

induction greatly decreases the protective capacity of exudate cells in

transfer experiments. Cells capable of mediating inrnunity to Listeria

beame completely insensitive to the action of the antimitotic drug only

96 h after induction of the exudate (t'lorth and Spitalny, L974).
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It seems relevant to note that the protective capacity ofl the

peritoneal exudate lymphocytes decays rapidly after the third day ol

Índuction. In other words, the rapid decay of protective capacity of

peritoneal exudate cells correlates with the loss of dividing celÌs with

protective activity. Little is known of the fate of those mediator cells

which enler the peritoneal cavity and revert to non-dividing cell lorms.

It is unlikely that they can move out of the peritoneal cavity because

ip transfer of protective exudate cells from Listeria-immune mice does

not protect normaL mice against iv Listeria challenge (ttorth and

Spitalny, L974).

1.4 The characteristics of tumour resistance induced by IBP

The tumour resistance induced as a result of macophage activation

is a "LocaL't phenomenon because IBP and other macrophage activating

agents have their greatest therapeutic effect when they are given at the

site of tumoul chal.Ienge. It has been demonstrated that the growth ofl

tumours in experimental animals is suppressed if tumour cells are

injected with BCG,9. parvum or Listeria monocytogenes as a mixture at

the same site, but not if they are injected separately at similar but

distant anatomical sites (Zbar, Bernstein and Rapp, I97I; Baldwin and

Pimm, I97I; Bartlett, Tbar and Rapp, 1972; Likhite and Ha1pern, 1973;

Youdim, Moser and Stutman, L974; Bast et al., L975a, b).

A similar conc.l-usion can be reached when the resistance of

IBP-immunized mice to ip tumour challenge is analysed. It was found that

the duration and the degree of tumour resistance ís dependent on several

factors including the routes of immunization and tumour chalJ.enge, the

distribution of the parasites and their persistence in various tissues of

the i.nfected animals. The greatest protection against ip tumour

challange is observed in animals which have been previously or

simultaneously immunized with' IBP ip rather than Ív (Halpern et al.,

L966; Smith and Scott, 1972; Pimm and Ba1dwin, 1975; Hibbs, L975ai Ashley
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et al., L976; Ashley and Kotlarski, 1982a). Some protection to ip tumour

challenge is obtained after iv immunization with llRX but the resistance

induced is generally weaker and of shorter duration than that induced by

ip inmunization (Ashley et aI. , L976; I982a).

The much greater resistance to ip tumour challenge that is induced

by ip immunization of mice with BCG or IIRX correlates with the

establishment of a bacterial carrier state at this site. For example,

Hibbs (L975a) showed that viable Mycobacteria could be recovered from the

"peritoneal" Iymph nodes of mice injected ip with BCG, but not from mice

injected with BCG iv or intramuscularly. He showed that this correlated

with the ability of the ip immunized mice to reject an ip challenge with

syngeneic tumour cell-s and the presence of tumourcidal macrophages in the

peritoneal cavity. Similarly, ILRX establishes as carrier state in the

peritoneal cavity after ip but not iv immunization (Asnley, I976i Ashley

and Kotlarski, 1982a).

Non-specific lumour resistance requires the persistence of the

immunizing IBP, which is characteristic of the first phase of the immune

response to IBF (discussed in S L.l.I). The time during which cytotoxic

macrophages can be recovered from immunized mice is determined by the

duration of the carrier state. Krahenbuhl and Remington (L974) found

that cytotoxic peritoneal macrophages could be recovered flrom

Listeria-infected mice for only L2 days, which is approximateJ'y the

Iength of time the organisms can be recovered from the spleen. In

contrast, Toxoplasma and Besniotia establish life-Iong infections in mice

and cytotoxic peritoneal macrophages'can be recovered from such mice flor

over 6 months.

A detailed analysis of the tumour resistance induced by ip

injection of IIRX has revealed a more complex relationship than the one

outlined above. It has been found that mice are still highly resistant

to ip challenge with Ehrlich Ascites Tumour (EAT) cells 40 days after ip

innu¡nization with IIRX, even though they do not contain any viable IIRX
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organisms in the peritonea] cavity and their PC are no longer cytotoxic

for tumour cells in vitro (Ashley, 1976; Ashley and Kotlarksi, I982a).

In addition, Ashley and col-leagues have reported further parallels

between non-specific tumour resistance and the cross-resistance to

heterologous intracellular parasites which is induced by immunization

with IBP. They showed that long after ip tumour resistance has waned and

cytotoxic PC are no longer found in llRX-immunized mice, both activities

can be ,'recalled" by injecting mice with a protein exlract from llRX

organisms (Ashley, Kotlarksi and Hardy, 1974; Ashley and Kotlarksi,

l-982b). This effect is mediated by llRX-sensitized T cells because

splenic T cells from IIRX-immunized donors can transfer the abiJ.ity to

recall tumour resistance to normal mice (Ash1ey, KotJ-arski and Hardy,

Ie77).

It has been suggested that the reason why IBP induce the most

effective resistance to tumour growth when they are injected at the same

site as that used flor tumour chalLenge is that the IBP may also be acting

as adjuvants. They may be potentiating the response to tumour antigens

in the same way that BCG can potentiate the delayed hypersensitivity

response to sheep erythrocytes and numerous other antigens (Miller,

Mackaness and Lagrange , 1973; Mackaness, Lagrange and Ishibashi, 1974).

It has, in fact, been reported that mixtures of tumour cells and BCG or

9. parvum organisms can potentiate the specific immune response to

immunogenic tumours when they are inoculated subcutaneously into

experimental ani.mals. This aspect is discussed in S¡.f. Nevertheless,

as stated earlier, the tumour resistance induced by intracellular

parasites need not involve any specific immune response to tumour

antigens, but can be a non-specific consequence of the immune response to

bacterial antigens.

Zbar et al. (1970) demonstrated that the intradermal growth of a

guinea pig hepatoma can be inhibited by eliciting a delayed-type

hypersensitivity reaction to mycobacterial anligens at the site of tumour
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growth. Ashley and his colleagues demonstrated that the in vivo

destruction of rllr (or 125r)-u¿*-labelled EAT ceLls injected ip into

IlRX-immunized mice is so rapid, that it is extremely unlikely that the

generation of an irnrnune response to tumour is responsible for the removal

of the tumour. By washing out the contents of the peritoneal cavity of

IIRX-i-mmunized mice at various times after ip challenge with tO6 lllI

è25\)-ERf cells, it was established that, within L2-24 n of challenge,

less than l% of the injected radioactivity was cell-associated. In some

experiments less than O.3% of the radioactivity could be recovered.

During this time 60-90% ol the counts injected ip into normal mice could

be recovered and were ceLl-associated (Ashley, 1976; AshJ-ey and

Kotlarski, L982a). This is consistent with the fi.nding that PC from

similar llRX-immunized mice can lyse 5lCr-¡Rt beLls in vitro in l-0-20 h

(AshJ.ey and Hardy , I97t; AshJ-ey and Kotlarski, L982a) -

1.5 Biochemical marker s for activated macroohaqes

As mentioned previ-ously, the term 'ractivated macrophagesn

describes a population of macrophages which had a greatly enhanced

ability to kiIl IBP and which were subsequently shown to kill tumour

cells in vitro (Hibbs , L973). A great deal of time, thought and effort

has gone into attempts to characterize the differences between normal and

activated macrophages. It was found that they are better endowed than

normal macrophages in many aspects including their size and ability to

spread on glass, their phagocytic and digestive capacily, their content

of acid hydrolases and their respiratory and mitotic rates (reviewed by

Edelson, l98I).

There are biochemical differences between activated and normal

macrophages, but these changes do not necessarily mean that a macrophage

population is activated in the functional sense. For example, Nogueira,

Gordon and Cohn (L977) showed that, although both thioglycollate-induced

and activated macrophages can secrete more plasminogen activator, only
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the activated macrophages are capable of kilting Trypanosoma cruzi

in vitro. Other characteristics that are shared by activated and

infl-ammatory macrophages include an increased respiratory burst during

phagocytosis, the abi.lity to transport and metabolize gJ-ucose-L-14C to

tOrO, more rapidly than normal macrophages, and lower levels of

plasma membrane-associated ecto-5'-nucleotidase than those detected in

pJ-asma membnranes of notmal cell-s (Karnovsky and Lazdins, 1978; Soberman

and Karnovsky, 1981).

It is possibJ-e that monocfonal antibody technology may help to

define antigenic markers exclusive to activated macrophages. Recently

Lohmann-Matthes and her colJ.eagues described three monoc.l-onal anti.bodies

which can selectively reduce the in vitro tumouricidal activity of

activated macrophages in different assay systems. Whether these antigens

are unique to activated macrophages has yet to be elucidated (Sun and

Lohmann-Matthes, L982) .

Whilst no biochemical changes have yet been found that are

exclusive to the activated macrophages, it has been proposed that

differences in the activities of various enzymes in dilferent macrophage

populatÍons, may represent the presence of macrophages at different

stages of the activation pathway or at different stages of

differentiation (Cohn, L978; Karnovsky and Lazdins, 1978; Edelson, 198I;

Sorg and Neuman, 1981). For example, the levels of plasma membrane

alkaline phosphodiesterase I are higher than normal in Ínflammatory,

non-tumouricidal macrophages elicited by thioglycollate and are reduced

in tumouricidal macrophages activated by C. parvum or pyran copolymer

(Morahan, Edelson and Cohn, 1980; cited in EdeJ-son, 1981). The changes

in the expression of biochemical markers can vary between inflammatory

macrophages elicited by different agents. In contrast to thioglycollate

induced macrophages, proteose-peptone and glycogen induced inflammatory

macrophages have virtuaJ.ly the same amount of alkaline phosphodi-

esterase I as do normal resident macrophages; the decrease in
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5'-nucleotidase is greatest in macrophages elicited by thioglycollate,

less in those elicited by glycogen and even less in those elicited by

proteose peptone. Similarly, there is a greater increase in plasma

membrane-associated leucine aminopeptidase in tumouricidal macrophages

activated by pyran copolymer than in those activated by C. parvum

(Morahan et aI., l-980, ci-ted in Edelson, 1981).

At first sight it woul-d appear that the abiJ.ity of tumouricidal-

macrophage populations to secrete HZOZ or a serine

protease-associated cytotoxic factor and to strongly bind tumour cells

in vilro may be characteristics unique to activated macrophages.

However, as discussed in SZ.¡ macrophage populations may express one or

more of these attributes without being cytotoxic in vitro. This suggests

that for activation to be complete, several independentJ-y controlled

changes must occur in the same cells, i.B. parl of the diffliculty in

defining the biochemical attributes characteristic of activated

macrophages may be due to the flact that populations of cells, rather than

individual cells within a population are being analysed. Because the

populations always contain a mixture of cells, it is impossible to

determine which particular set of biochemical markers characterise

activated macrophages, as distinct from the markers which can be

attributed to suspensions of cells which may contain mixtures of a

varying proportion of activated, inflammatory and normal macrophages.

L.6

1.6.1

The mechanism of macrophage activation in vitro.

Role of soluble flactors (mf ¡

In S1.¡.3 evidence is presented that the process of macrophage

activation during the immune response to IBP requires the interaction of

sensitized T cells with antigen. Dissection of the macrophage activation

process has been facilitated by the use of in vitro ceLl cul-ture

techniques and the availability of mice with genetic defects in their

ability to generate tumouricidal, activated macrophages during infections
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with IBP. Such approaches have shown that macrophage activation can be

mediated by soluble factors that are released flrom sensitized T cells in

an immunologicalty specific manner (farr, Wechter, Kiely and Unanue'

I979a) .

Non-cytotoxic, normal or inflammatory peritoneal macrophages can

develop tumouricidal activity when cul-tured in vitro with lymphoid cells

from IBP infected mice and specific antigen. Cytotoxicity does not

develop when lymphoid cells from unimmunized mice are used, if antigen is

omilted from the cultures or if antigen from an unrelated IBP is used

(Ruco and MeJ-tzer, 1977; Farr et al., L979a).

The cell-free supernatants from cell cultures which generate

tumouricidal macrophages contain a soluble factor designated Macrophage

Activation Factor (MAF) which can activate purified popuJ.ations of

non-cytotoxic macrophages (Ruco and Meltzer ' 1977; Farr et al. , I979a) -

MAF activity can also be detected in the culture supernatants of normal

spleen cells stimulated with the T cell mitogen, ConcanavaLin A

(Con A)(Fídler, DarneII and Budmen, 1976).

L.6.2 Macrophaqes must internalÍze l'4AF to be activated

Little has been done to clarify the mechanism of macrophage

activation by MAF. However, there is some evidence that, in order to

activate macrophages, MAF needs to bind to receptors on these cells.

Once binding has occurred, MF appears to be taken up by macrophages. If
macrophages are treated with proteases, flucosidases or incubated with

fucose they are less responsive to MAF than control macrophages. This

suggests that the MqF receptors on macrophages ale glycoprotein

containing fucose (Remold, L973; Fox, Gregory and Feldmann, 1974). The

requirement flor binding to ensure uptake of MAF into macrophages can be

bypassed by using phosphatidyl choline liposomes containing MAF.

Depending on the design of the experiment, insertion of MAF Ínto

macrophages can occur by phagocytosis or by fusion of the liposomes with
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cell membranes. The results obtained confirmed the concLusion that, to

be effective, MAF has to be taken up by macrophages.

Liposome-encapsulated MAF was shown to be 20,000 times more active in

inducing tumouricidal activity in normal macrophages than free l'44F.

Treatments which bl-ocked or removed the macrophage surface-receplor for

MF, and therefore inhibited the activity of free MF, did not inhibit

the activity of liposome-encapsulated MAF (Poste et al. , 1979; Sone,

Poste and Fidler, 198I).

L.6.3 Different macropha qe subpopulations vary in sensitivity to l'4AF

Not aII macrophage populations are equally responsive to MF. For

example, suspensions of inflammatory macrophages, which are known to be

biochemically different from normal ones, are more readily activated by

MF than are resident macrophages (Ruco and Meltzer, I978a; Hibbs et al.,

1977; Farr et al. , I979a). It has, in fact, been suggested that

responsiveness to Ì'4AF is associated with a particular stage of macrophage

differentiation; the variation in responsiveness to MqF of different

macrophage populations mây, therefore, simply refLect variations in the

numbers of MAF-responsive macrophages present within each population.

Thus, Ruco and Meltzer ( 1978a) accounted for the difference in

responsiveness to MAF of induced and resident macrophage populations by

suggesting that both populations contain l4AF-responsive cells, but that

induced exudates contain more of them.

MAF responsive macrophages appear to be recruited from bone marrow

and the presence ol a large number of macrophages rich in peroxidase in

Índuced exudates suggests that MAF-responsive macrophages are immature

(Ruco and Meltzer, 1978a). However, the possibility that their presence

is purely coincidental has not been excluded because Lee, Wong and

Mclntyre (198I) have found that the increased tlAF-responsiveness of

subsets of glycogen-induced macrophage suspensions did not correlate with

their peroxidase activity. Furthermore, Hibbs et al. (1977 ) reported
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that resident peritoneal macrophages are easier to activate with MAF

after being cultured in vitro flor 72 h.

L.6.4 The role of Iipopolysaccharides in macrophaqe activation by t{AF

Although the mechanism of activation of macropahges by MqF is not

known, it is believed to be a complicated, multistep process. At least

one ofl the steps in the sequence leading to the activated state requires

a signal that is delivered by, or can be mimicked by bacterial

lipopolysaccharide (LPS) (Weinberg, Chapman and Hibbs, L978; Ruco and

Meltzer, 1978b, c; Hibbs et aI, 1977). The action of LPS may only be

required late in the activation process and macrophages must be altered

or "partially activatedrr to be able to respond.

Meltzer and his co-workers flound that some mice, such as those of

the CIH/HeJ strain which are resistant to the effects of LPS (Watson and

Riblet, L974), do not develop cytotoxic macrophages after infection with

BCG (Ruco and Meltzer, 1978d) . In contrast, the closeJ-y related

LPS-sensitive C3H/HeN strain, can develop these cells. Cross-breeding

studies showed that the mutation which prevenls C3H/HeJ mice from

generating tumouricidal, activated macrophages is the same as, or is very

closely linked to, the LPS-responsiveness gene (Ruco, Meltzer and

Rosenstreich, 1978). Functional analyses suggested that the defect stems

from the inability of macrophages from C3H/HeJ mice to respond to

activation signals because the spleen cel-Is of C3H/HeJ and CJH/HeN mice

were equal in their ability to release MAF (Ruco and Meltzer,1978b).

Furthermore, it was found that C3H/lleJ macrophages were only partially

defective in their abitity to respond to the "LPS-Iike" signals present

in t,tAF preparations because the macrophages from BCG-infected mice can be

activated to the cytotoxic state if cultured with very high (¡:OZmf)

quantities of LPS or very high concentrations of lt4AF. Macrophages from

uninfected control CrHlHeJ mice, however, are not tumouricidal after

exposure to this level of endotoxin or ì4AF (Ruco and Meltzer, I978b, c).
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This is consistent with similar findings by Russell et aI. (1977). They

reported that macrophages isolated from progressing Moloney virus-induced

sarcomas which are not cytotoxic in vitro can be induced to become

cytotoxic by the addition of nglmJ- concentrations of LPS to the

cul-tures. Activation of thioglycollate-induced macrophages, however,

requires at teast 1000 times more LPS.

I.6.5 Macrophaqe activation proceeds as a series o f steps

Meltzer and hls colleagues have proposed that the activation of

responsve macrophages by l'4AF occurs in at least two sequential steps, the

first being an induction or priming step which is followed by an

expression or triggering step (Ruco and Meltzer, L978c; Meltzer, I98J.a).

The MAF signal that is required in the triggering step of macrophage

activation can be mimicked by LPS and other agents, including Con A (Ruco

and t,þltzer, I978b) . It appears that during the priming phase

MAF-treated macrophages become responsive to the "LPS-Iike" signaJ-

present in MAF preparations. This model is based on the resul-ts of

experiments in which macrophages were treated sequentially with a

limiting amount of MAF and ng,/ml concentrations of LPS.

The effect of LPS is rapid and can be detected after 15 min. Its

activity is synergistic with l',tAF (nuco and MeItzer, 1978c) , and can be

abrogated by the antibiotic polymyxin B which binds the J-ipid A portion

of LPS (Ruco and Meltzer, I978b). These experiments etablished that the

Sequence of exposure of macrophages to MqF and LPS is important.

Macrophages exposed to limiting amounts of lt4AF followed by ng/ml amounts

of LPS are tumouricidal in vitro. Macro$rages do not develop

tumouricidal activity ifl the sequence is reversed (Ruco and Meltzer,

1978c).

The activation of tumouricidal macrophages by MAF in the absence

of added LPS can be also resolved into two steps (Meltzer, 1981a).

Results similar to those discussed above were obtained when macrophages
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were treated sequentially with I4AF at two different concentrations. A

5 h incubation with low levels of Ì,4AF or a I h incubation with high

levels of MAF does not induce tumouricidal activity in macrophages.

However , exposure ofl macrophages to low concentrations of l'4,qF for 4 h,

followed by an additional I h incubation with high concentrations of lulAF

will result in as much cytotoxic activity as an I h exposure to high

concentrations of MqF. Again, the sequence of treatment was also

important: macrophages treated for I h with a high concentration of þlAF

flollowed by a low concentration of t4AF for 4 h were not tumouricidal

(Meltzer, l98la).

The second activation signal that is present in supernatants

containing MAF is unlikely to be LPS since poJ.ymyxin B has no inhibitory

effect. Furthermore, the effect is lost after heating supernatants

conlaining MAF at 60oC flor f0 minutes, a treatment which has no effect on

other biological effects of LPS (¡'teltzer, I98la).

Whilst the data described above sugges t that two functionally

distinct signals ale present in supernatants containing MAFt

fractionation of such supernatants on Sephadex Gl00 has not resolved the

two signats into two molecular species (Leonard, Ruco and Me1tzer,

L97B). It is possible that a sequence of changes are induced in

macrophages through continued stimulation by one molecular species.

Meltzer (1981a) hypothesises that the changes which occur in inflammatory

macrophages following binding of l'1AF may include qualitative and,/or

quantitative alterations of surface receptors for MF, development ofl new

intracellular effector compartments, 'or of coupling systems to transduce

receptor signals to effector compartments so that macrophages can respond

to other differentiation signals from the same molecule.

By studying the genetic defect which prevents P/J mice from

acquiring tumouricidat, activated macrophages during BCG infections'

Boraschi and Meltzer have found evidence which indicates that the priming

and triggering signals may be provided by different molecuLes (reviewed
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by Meltzer, 1981b). The defect in P/J mice is genetically and

functionalty distinct from that carried by C3H/HeJ mice and it appears to

be due to an inability of P/J spleen cells to release priming signals.

Lymphokines prepared flrom the spleen cells of P/J mice, unlike those

prepared from CIH/HeN and C3HlHeJ mice, are very poor activators of

induced macrophages even when used at high concentrations and in the

presence of LPS. They are, however, as effective as those from CIHIHeN

mice at delivering the triggering signaÌ to macrophages from BCG-infected

C3H/HeJ mice (reviewed by Meltzer, 1981b).

Recent work by Nakamura and Meltzer (f981,) suggests that the

interaction of I'lAF-treated macrophages with target cells may be the linal

signal needed for the induction of tumouricidal activity. Maximum

cytotoxicity occurs when target cells are added to macrophages while they

are being treated with MAF. Their presence is not required during the

first two hours incubation with MF, but is essential during the

subsequent 6 hours if maximal tumouricidal activity is to be induced.

L.6.6 Modulation of the activated state

Hibbs et al. (1977) proposed that macrophages can travel

"backwards and forwards'r along the differentiation pathway from normal

macrophages to tumouricidal activated macrophages. This was based on a

nunber of their in vitro observations. For exampJ-e, they observed that

tumouricidal activity is labi1e and is losl during overnight culture

in vitro or by the addition ol components of various adult sera, but they

al-so found that cytotoxic activity can be restored by adding low

concentrations of LPS or l'44F. Consistent with their proposal, Russell

et aI. (1977) showed that macrophages recovered from regressing Moloney

virus-induced sarcomas lost cytotoxicity when cultured in vitro for 24 to

72 11, but their activity could be restored by adding nglml quantities of

LPS to the culture medium

Itisp ossible that inhibition ofl in vitro tumouricidal activity
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of activated macrophages by varÍous adult sera may be due to the presence

of cholesterol. Chapman and Hibbs (1977) have resolved the inhibitory

activity of adult sera into two molecular weight ranges, (equivalent to

the morecular weights of rgM and rgc). one of lhese inhibitors behaved

as a low density lipoprotein fraction which is known to be rich in

cholesterol (Jackson, Morrisett and Gotton, I976). These workers also

demonstrated that the inhibitory activity of adult serum components could

be reversed by exposure to low concentrations ol LPS or l'44F. The former

finding has been confirmed by Ruco and Meltzer (1978b).

Although the mechanism which regulates expression of cytotoxic

activity of activated macrophages has not been defined, Hibbs and Chapman

(L977) propose that lipids could modul"ate the fluidity and,/or receptor

density of the cell membrane of activated mancrophages. This could

result in changes in binding capacity of the macrophages, interference

with the transduction of recognition signals to the macrophages and/or

unability to deliver a lethal hit to the target cells.

Ruco and Meltzer (1977 ) have provided contradictory data. In

their in vitro system the time during which induced macrophages are

responsive to the various stimuli in the activalion sequence is brief,

and that once cytotoxicity is lost, it cannot be regained. Furthermore,

they found that activated macrophages which have lost their tumouricidal

activity due to prolonged culture in vitro cannot be stimulated by LPS or

MAF to be cytotoxic even though the ce1ls are still viable (Ruco and

Meltzer, 1978c) .

L.6.7 Characterization of l,4AF

Conditioned culture supernatants of the type which contain MF can

also contain other activities such as Migration Inhibitory Factor (MIF)

(discussed in 56.I), Interleukin I (flf¡ (rinke, Sharma and Scott, l98I),

thymocyte mitogenic protein (Farr, Kiely and Unanue, 1979Þ) and

Interleukin 2 (IL2) (Finke et al., 198I; Prowse, I98l), Interfleron
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(Neuman and Sorg, L977) and colony stimulating factor (Parker and

Metcalf, L974). The relevance of these various activities in macrophage

activation or in the production of l'4AF is not known because, in general,

supernatants from in vitro immune reactions have only been characterized

functionally. There are only a few reports in the literatu¡e of the

successful separation of the active molecular species from those

effecting other activities.

MAF is a protein because its activity is destroyed by proteases

(Leonard et al. , 1978; Kniep et aI. , 1981). It is unlikely that it is

gJ.ycosylated because it does not bind to Con A-sepharose (Leonard et al,

1978) and its activity is not inhibited by procedures which prevent

glycosylation of proteins or remove the carbohydrate moiely from them.

Furthermore, "degJ-ycosylated" l.4AF behaves chromatographically like

untreated l"1AF (Kniep et aI., I98I).

Estimates of the molecular weight of MAF differ. For example,

Kniep et aI. (1981) and Leonard, Ruco and Meltzer (1978) give figures of

1.0 x I04 M, and 5.5 x 104 M, respectively. These differences

may not be real, however, since in both reports MAF eluted in a broad

peak of activity and estimates of M, varied greatly from experiment to

experi.ment. Non specific binding of I4qF to Sephadex may contribute to

the variation in M, estimates (xniep et al. , 198I).

Physiochemical fractionation of culture supernatants shows that

MAF is clearly distinct from some other factors. MF and MIF have been

separated by Kniep et al. (f98I) by isoelectric focusing in the presence

of 8M urea and by size separation on Ultrogel AcA44.

t4AF can be distinguished from fLZ because MqF has isoelectric

points of pFl 7.4 and pl-l 8.4 in the presence of urea (Kniep et al., 198I)

whilst ïL2 has isoelectric points of pl-l 4.3 and 4.9 (Mochizaki, Watson

and GilIis, 1980).
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I.7 In vitro assays for the anti-tumour activity of macrophaqes

The ability of macrophages to kill tumour cells can be measured in

a variety of different in vitro assays. These are reviewed by EÞan

et aI. (L976) and by Nelson, Hopper and Nelson (1978). Some of these are

described below and include assays which measure the release of

radioisotopes from prelabelled tumour cells and assays which measure the

inhibition of cell growth.

(a) Assavs which rely on membrane ruDture

The cytoplasmic proteins of target cells are labelled by

incubating the cells in vitro with r'r"l]ctø. Damage to the cerl

membrane of target cells results in leakage of 5lC, from the tumour

ce]Is. The assays are generally terminated at L8-20 h after adding

labelled target cells to the effector ceII population. As a general

rule, it is not feasible to use longer assay times with this technique

because the spontaneous release of label lrom target cells is

unacceptably high after 20 11 (Bean et al. , L976; Blunner, Engers and

Cerottini, L976). This technique may not detect target ce]l damage due

to cytostasis. Other radiolabels that have been used in this type of

assay include 99Technetium and JH o, l4c proline (Bean et al. 1976).

(b) As s which rel on nuclear disinte ion

Cell death can be monitored by measuring the breakdown of nucLear

DNA. Target cells are prelabelled with tritiated thymidine (lH-fOn) or

llz5|l-¡-ioOo-2'-deoxyuridine (125t-UOn), washed and cultured with

effector cells. The spontaneous release of nuclear label from targets is

usualJ.y very slow, thus cytotoxicity assays can be conducted for up to

72 h (Hotm and Perlmann, L97I; Bean et al., 1976). This allows detection

of cytotoxic mechanisms which may not be detected using 5IC, release

assays. use of r25r-u¿R 'has certain advantages over lH-roR.

125r-uOR released from dead cells is not reutilized as readily by
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dividing cells as lH-fdR (Bean et aI. , Lg76). Being a gamma emitter,

I25Í can be counted directJ-y without the processing of sampì-es which is

required for liquid scintillation counting of ß emitters such as 3¡1.

The advantage ol using lu-fOR is that it is far less toxic for target

cells than 125t-UdR (reviewed by Nelson, Hopper and Nelson, 1978).

(c) Assay s which measure the inhibition of cell division

Cytostatic effects of macrophages can be detected by determining

whether target cells at the end of the culture period will incorporate

125r-uoR or lH-ton. rnhibition of uptake of either label can be due

to target celt dealh or an arrest in DNA synthesis in otherwise healthy 
'

viable cells (Bean et al. , 1976). There is a draw back of this

technique. Since macrophages and dead cells can release thymidine which

can be reutilized (Opitz et al. , L978), "cytostasis" may simply be due to

competitive inhibition ofl uptake of radiolabelled nucleoside in the

absence of any effect on target cell division.

Alternatively, cell multiplication or cytostasis can be measured

by counting the numbers of target cells present in cultures at the end of

each assay.

(d) Assays which measure the detachmen t of adherent tarqet celLs

Antitumour effects of activaled macrophages can be detected by

measuring the detachment of adherent target cells in a microcytotoxicity

assay. Macrophages and tumour cells are cultured together for up to

72 n. The culture vessels are then' washed, stained and the remaining

attached tumour cells counted by microscopy. Alternatively,

radiolabelLed adherent target cells can be used and the residual attached

radioactivity can be measured (0'TooLe and Clark, 1976; Oldham and

Herberman I L976).
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1.8 Nature of the cells killed bY macrophaqes

The in vitro cytotoxic activity of activated maerophages is

selective for tumour cells and is not directed towards any known

antigenic determinant on tumour celIs. Hibbs, Lambert and Remington

(I972b) found that activated macrophages obtained from mice infected with

intracellular parasites were cytotoxic for both syngeneic and alJ-ogeneic

tumour ceII Iines but not for highly immunogenic allogeneic fibroblasts.

Furthermore, although the non-tumourigenic BALB/3ft fibroblasts were not

killed by syngeneic or allogeneic activated macrophages, two tumourigenic

ce]l lines derived from them were lysed (Hibbs, L977). These data have

been confirmed many times by a large number of different workets

(reviewed by Weinberg and Hibbs, l-978, and Nelson, Hopper and Nelson,

1978). However, some normal cells may not be totally resistant to the

cytotoxic efflects ofl activated macrophages (reviewed by Keller, I98l).

Lohmann-Matthes, Kolb and Meerpohl (1978) reported that normal cells

could be killed by macrophages activated in vitro with MAF. However,

they showed that they were less susceptible than tumour cells of the same

histologicat origin. In addition, they found that not aLl of the normal

cells examined were susceptible and that higher macrophage to target cel]

ratios were required to kiLl susceptible normal cells than tumour cells.

The cytotoxic (and cytostatic) activity of normal inflammatory

macrophages has not been examined as thoroughly. KeIIer (L976a) has

shown that, although proteose-peptone induced rat peritoneal macrophages

could inhibit the proliferation of 'revery rapidly proliferating cell line

irrespective of transformation, species derivation, cell type, or growth

characteristics, " there was rrno evident correlation between

susceptibility to cytostasis and degree of transformation." In addition,

normal fibroblasts were not killed by these macrophages and the

sensitivity of transformed cells varied but did not correlate with their

degree of malignancy. In general, where killing was delected, the levels

obtained were low compared to those reported for activaled macrophages.
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In a later report, Keller (1978) showed that cells taken from early

passages of normal mouse epidermal cells were nearly as susceptible to

the low Level of cytotoxic activity of normal macrophages as some ofl the

more susceptible tumour cell Iines.

L.9 l,4echanism of tumour cytotoxicity by actÍvated macrophaqes

1.9.I Cytotoxicity requires binding of macroohaqes to tumour cells

It became apparent from experiments conducted a decade ago that

the mechanism by which activated macrophages kilt tumour cells requires

that the effector and target cells are in close proximity. Cleveland,

lr4eltzer and Zbar (1974) found that if adherent tumour cells were cultured

in Petri dishes that contained a smalI central area of BCG-activated

macrophages, L6-32 h later the tumour cells which Ínitially adhered in

this area were pyknotic and fragmented. In contrast, the tumour cells

distal to the macrophage monolayer were healthy and had grown to

confluence. Similar findings have been reported by Hibbs and his

colleagues (reviewed by Weinberg and Hibbs, 1978). These studies and

those of Holterman, Klein and Casale (I97J) and Kaplan, Morahan and

Regelson (I974) provided good evidence that cytotoxicity was not effected

by a long-lived, soLuble cylotoxic flactor.

Visual examination revealed that there are physical interactions

between tumour celIs and activated macrophages during the cytoloxic

reaction in which there is contact between target and effector ceLIs.

Hibbs (L974) reported that activated macrophages could extend pseudopods

towards tumour cells and transfer J.ysosomal granules into them whereas

normal ones did not do so. Bucana et al. (L976) confirmed these results

and ultrastructural studies showed that although there were areas of

close association between tumour cell and activated macrophage surface

membranes, they did not fuse. The interaction between activated

macrophages and tumour celIs is highty dynamic. Microcinematographic
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analysis revealed that BCG-activated macrophages cLustered around, on and

under neoplastic cells. Contact of individual macrophages with tumour

cefls Lasted about 2 h. After this time they proceeded to make contact

with another tumour cell. There were contacts made between activated

macrophages and noruneoplastic cells, and normal macrophages with

neoplastic and normal cells but these were less frequent and clustering

of macrophages around lhe target cells was not seen (¡,teltzer, Tucker and

Bruer, L975a).

Recently it has been demonstrated that the interactions described

above are represented by a strong selective binding of tumour cells to

activated macrophages, and that activated macrophages can bind tumour

cells more efficientty than resident or inflammatory macrophages.

piessens (1978) reported that oil-induced guinea pig macrophages treated

in vitro with f4AF bound twice as many syngeneic line I0 hepatoma cells as

did untreated control macrophages. The increased binding was selective

for tumour cells because there was no difference in the number of splenic

lymphocytes or erythrocytes lhat were bound by l'4AF-treated macrophages.

This finding has been confirmed and extended by Marino and Adams

(I980a, b). They established that monolayers of BCG-activated

macrophages can bind non-adherent syngeneic and allogeneic tumour-cells

to a 4.I5 fold greater extent than monolayers of resident or

thiogtycotlater-induced macrophages. Activation did not result in an

increase in the small amount of binding of splenic lymphocytes observed

with resident and thioglycollate induced macrophages.

Binding of tumour cells to BCG-activated macrophages was

temperature and time dependent, with maximal binding being reached after

60 minutes at 37oi it was dependent on the density of macrophages and

tumour cells in the tissue culture wells. The binding sites on the

macrophaqes could be saturated with large numbers of target cells (t'larino

and Adams, 1980a). Activated macrophages have to be metabolically active

to bind tumour celLs because heat-killed macrophages and those treated
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inhibitor, iodoacetate, did not bind tumour cells.

is not required of tumour cells (¡¡arino and Adams,

L.9.2 The rel-ationship of bindinq to cytolysis

Not surprisingly, there is a close correlation between the ability

of activated macrophages to bind tumour cells and theÍr ability to lyse

them. Marino and Adams (f980b) have found that treatments which increase

or decrease in vitro binding of target celIs to activated macrophages

have a corresponding effect on the ín vitro cytolysis of tumour cells.

In contrast, they showed that the small numbers of normal cells which do

bind to activated macrophages are not lysed by them. Nor ale those

tumour cells which bind to non-cytotoxic, thiogJ.ycollate-j-nduced

macrophages.

Marino and Adams (1980b) demonstrated that binding of tumour cells

to activated macrophages occurs via determinants which are not present on

Iymphocytes because the addition (and binding) of unlabelled tumour

celIs, but not lymphocytes, inhibited the lysis of subsequently added

labelled tumour cells. They al-so provided direct evidence that tumour

cells had to be bound to macrophages to be kilted by them. Tumour cells

which were not bound by activated macrophages after I h of co-culture

were not lysed if they were removed at this time and then cultured with

thioglycollate-induced macrophages. 0n the other hand, tumour cells

which had bound during the I h ofl co-culture were lysed (¡¡arino and

Adams, 1980b)

Atthough these data suggest that the binding of tumour cells to

activated macrophages is a prerequisite for cytolysis, subsequent studies

by Adams and his coJ-leagues have established that it is not sufficient to

ensure that lysis occurs. Lysis also requires the release of a cytotoxic

factor. These data are discussed in S7.5.
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l.t0 The nature of the tumour-cell receptors on cytot oxie macrophaEes

The finding that the in vitro tumouricidal activity of macrophages

requires binding of tumour ceIIs to effector cells, strongly suggests

that macrophages recognize determinants on the tumour cell surface. The

receptors on macrophages that mediate the recognition/binding of tumour

cells are still only poorly characterized.

I.10.I Receptors on speci fically-cytotoxic macrophaqes

Reports of specilically cytotoxic macrophages have appeared in the

IÍterature for some tíme (reviewed by f{einberg and Hibbs, L978 and

Nelson, Hopper and Nelson, L978). In general, it is IikeIy that reports

of the ability of macrophages to exhibit antigen-speeific cytotoxicity

against individuaÌ types of tumour cells is due to the acquisition by

macrophages of specific, cytophilic immunoglobulin or immunoglobulin-Iike

molecules.

Specific macrophage cytotoxicity mediated by a T cell-derived

factor was demonstrated by Evans et al. (L972) using macrophages from

DBA/2 mice immunized with heavily irradiated syngeneic lymphoma cells.

T cells from immunized mice released a factor which 'rarmedrr normal

macrophages, but not spleen celJ.s, by conflerring cytotoxic activity on

them in a specific manner (Evans et al. L972; Lohmann-Matthes et a1.

L973). This factor was termed Specific Macrophage Arming Factor (SMAF).

SlvtAF appeared to have two separate binding sites: an immunological.ly

specific one for the tumour cells used for immunization and a

"non-speciflic" one which binds td macrophages flrom syngeneic and

allogeneic mice and to macrophages flrom rats. SMAF was not conventional

immunoglobulin because it ì,{as produced by T cells and had two different

molecular weights: one species had a molecular weight of 100,000 whilst

the other was 501000-601000 which is less than intact immunoglobulin

(Evans et aI., L972)

A role for specific antibody in macrophage cytotoxicity was first
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established by Granger and Weisser (1966). They showed that heating

macrophages from mice immunized against the allogeneic SaI tumour to 560

released a factor which had immunogJ-obulin-1ike properties: it could

agglutinate the cells of the immunizing cell line and could flix

complement. These observations were supported by those of Hoy and NeIson

(1969). They showed that the serum of C57d-/6 mice which had been

allo-immunized against the SaI tumour or A/J strain skin grafts had

antibodies which could bind to normaL macrophages and facilitate the

adherence of SaI tumour cells or A/J lymphocytes to the macrophages.

This phenomenon in which antibody mediates the cytotoxic activity of

effector cells is caIled Antibody-Dependent Cell-l4ediated Cytotoxicity

(ADCC). In order to lyse tumour cel-ls in the presence of antibody,

macrophages have to be physiologically al-tered. It has been found that

resident macrophages are not active in ADCC whilst those from mice

injected with thioglycollate broth, 9. parvum or BCG are (Bast et al-.,

L979, Yamazaki et aI., L976; Pasternack, Johnson and Shin, L978a; Koren,

Anderson and Adams 1981; Koren, Mellzer and Adams, 1981; Nathan et al.,

1980; Lohmann-Matthes, Domzig and Taskov (1979); Domzig and

Lohmann-Matthes, 1979) .

In addition to macrophages, a variety of other cell types from

normal animals can kill antibody coated target cells in vitro, whereas

neither the cells nor the antibody are cytotoxic on their own.

Therefore, it would seem appropriate at this point to digress and briefly

discuss the characteristics of ADCC.

1.I0.2 Antibody-dependen t cell-mediated cvtotoxicity

The first demonstration of ADCC was by Möller in 1965 who showed

that lymph node cells (LNC) from allogeneic or semi-syngeneic normal mice

could kiII an tutA-induced mouse sarcoma in vilro, but only in the

presence of rabbit-antimouse antibody. These findings have been
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confirmed and extended by many independent workers (reviewed by Pearson,

1e78) .

The interaction of effector cells and target cells occurs via the

Fc region of immunoglobulin. This is because ADCC effector cells have Fc

receptors (Perlmann, Perlmann & Wigzall, L972), and ADCC can be inhibited

by Ab-Ag complexes, heat aggregated IgG (van Boxel et al. , L973; Scornick

et aI. , L974) or Fc reactive material such as staphlococcal protein A and

rheumatoid factor (Austin and Daniels, I976). Furthermore, ADCC does not

occurr if Fab or F(ab)', fragments or mercaptoenthanol-treated

antibodies are used (¡¡öller and Svehag, L972; Perlmann, L972; Maclennan,

1972; van Boxel et al. , 1974).

Although the Fc region of immunoglobulin is required for ADCC,

complement is not required because ADCC can occur (l) using heat

inactivated antiserum, (2) in the presence of the complement inhibitor

carrageenan (Pollack and Nel-son, 1973), (3) at dilutions of antiserum

which are too low to cause complement mediated J-ysis of target cells

(Per1mann, Perlmann and Wigzell, 1972; Pollack and Nelson, I97J) and (4)

with sera and cells from mice deficient in their ability of synthesize

the compJ-ement components C'4 to C'6 (van Boxel et al. r 1974).

AII subclasses of IgG can mediate ADCC, but they may vary in their

efficiency to do so (reviewed by Pearson, L978). There is some evidence

to suggest that IgM may also participate in ADCC (Dennert and Lennox,

L977; Lamon et aI. , 1975; Blair, Lane and Marr, 1976). Recent

experiments, using monoclonal IgM, suggest IgM may require the presence

of small amounts of IgG in order to participate in ADCC because IgM can

synergise with suboptimal amounts of IgG in mediating ADCC (Shen et al.,

I98I). This suggests that, in earlier experiments, the activity of IgM

may have been due to contaminating IgG in the antibody preparation.

As mentioned previously, several different cell types can effect

ADCC. These incl-ude macrophages and polymorphonuclear (Pþtl) cells

(Temple et al. , L97t; GaJ.e and Zighelboim, 1974) as well as a poorly
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defined effector ceII known as the Killer (K) cell. K cells have neither

T ceII or B cell markers and have dense, ovoid, eccentric nuclei. They

have complement receptors and, not surprisingly Fc receptors for IgG

(Greenberg et aI., L975). Although they possess Fc receptors, they ale

not phagocytic (Allison, L972; Greenberg et al., L977a). Howevet, they

may be related to macrophages because they are weakly adherent and have

the same size and density as macrophages (Greenberg, Shen and Roitt,

L973ó). This notion is consistent with the observation that promonocytes

from bone marrow cultures can lyse antibody-coated tumour cells

(LohmanruMatthes, Domzig and Taskov, 1979; Domzig and Lohmann-Matthes,

reTe).

It appears that the difflerent effector cells may be restricted in

the target cell-type they can lyse. Sanderson (1975) demonstrated that

sensitized chicken erythrocytes are lysed by adherent and non-adherent

effector ceLls, whereas only the non-adherent cells were active against

two cell lines. Similar findings were reported by Nelson el aI. , (L976),

using human peripheral blood leukocytes as effector cells.

I.10.f Receptors on non-specifically cvtotoxic. activated macroohaoes

The tumour receptors on activated macrophages are even less well

eharacterized than those on specÍfically cytotoxic macrophages. They

appear to be protein in nature because treatment of macrophages with

trypsin (Marino and Adams, 1980a) or with inhibitors of protein synthesis

such as pactamycin, puromycin or actinomycin D (Sharma and Piessens,

1978a) inhibit binding of tumour cells. This is consistent with the

finding that these drugs abrogate the cytotoxic activity of þlAF-activated

macrophages (Sharma and Piessens, L978a). Furthermore, the activity or

expression of these receptors is controlled by cytoskeletal structures of

the macrophage þecause cytochalasin A and B, VBL and colchicine treatment

of macrophages will inhibit the augmented binding of tumour cells to
Ì'ilAF-activated macrophages (Sharma and Piessens,. 1978b).
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I .II The role of soluble cytotoxic faetors secreted by macroohaqes.

Despite the failure to demonstrate the involvement of soluble

cytotoxic factors in the cylotoxic mechanism of activated macrophages

(discussed in sl.9.t), other workers have reported the presence of

cytotoxic and cytostatic activities in culture supernatants conditioned

by activated macrophages in the presence or absence of tumour cells

(reviewed by weinberg and Hibbs, l97B). Some of these activities may not

be involved in the killing of tumour cells by activated macrophages. For

example, the Iytic activity of some conditioned supernatants is not

selective for tumour cells (Pincus, 1967; Piper and Mclvor, I975i Reed

and Lucas , Ig75; Kramer and Granger, L972) and Calderon and hiS

co-workers have shown that the cytostatic activity of their

macrophage-conditioned supernatants was not selective for tumour cells

(Calderon and Unanue , L975; Ca]deron, Williams and Unanue, 1974) ' In

addition, there are a number of examples where the selectivity' or

otherwise, of the factors was not established (Heise and f{eiser, L969i

Melsom et aI. , 1974). Notwithstanding these considerations, the

incomplete characterization of the mechanism of killing of tumour cells

has revealed that certain molecules such as thymidine, arginase, serine

proteases, tumour necrosis factor and hydrogen peroxide which are

secreted by macrophages may be cytotoxic for tumour cells. tilhether or

not any of these molecules are involved in the cytotoxic mechanism

appears to be dependent on several factors; these include the source of

the macrophages, the type of target cell used, the composition of the

culture medium, the type oi assay used to detect killing and/or

cytostasis and the abitity of effectors and targets to contact each

other. These considerations are emphasised in the discussion presented

in the next seclion.

I.1I .I E ffect of thvmidine

Macrophages from inflammatory exudates wiII inhibit the
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proliferation ofl tumour cells in vitro, as assessed by either inhibition

of the uptake of lH-rdR, direct cell counting, or measurement ofl

nuclear DNA content (Xeller, 1974; Keller, I976; Keller et aJ.., L976;

Remington, Stadecker et aI., 1977).

It is likely that thymidine, released from the macrophages, can

cause the cytostasis observed because excess thymidine can block the

division of cuLtured cells (Stadecker et aI., 1977). Macrophages produce

and release thymidine by de novo synthesis (Stadecker et aI., L977) and

and degradation of nucLear material from target cells killed by

macrophages provides another source of thymidine for secretion (0pitz

et al. , 1975)

Whether cytostasis is observed probably depends on the tumour

targets used. Although the division of tumour cells is more sensitive to

blocking than that of mitogen-stimulated lymphoid ceIIs, variation in

sensitivity has been reported between different tumour cell lines. For

example, concentratj.ons ol thymidine as low as tO-6 l¡ have an effect on

division of EL-4 thymoma cells, whereas normal lymphoid blast cells

require f,000 times this concentration. 0n the other hand, P815

mastocytoma cells require 25O times more thymidine than EL-4 cells to

achieve a 5Q% inhibition ofl lH-TdR uptake (Stadecker et aI., L977).

1.11.2 Effect of arqinase

In 1975 Currie and Basham showed that "conditioned" medium from

cultures of macrophages apparently contained a cytotoxic soluble factor

which was selective for tumour cells.' Fo1low-up studies established that

the cytotoxic factor released by cytolytic macrophages was arginase. It
functioned by depleting culture medium ol arginine because cytotoxicity

could be inhibited by the addition of excess arginine (Currie, L978). It
was established that the selective toxicity of arginine depletion

reflects an inability of tumour cells to survive periods of arginine

starvation. Currie and Basham (f978) showed that, to survive, tumour
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cells do not require higher concentrations of arginine than normal cells.

These workers did not define the lesion produced by limiting

levels of arginine, but suggested two alternatives. Because arginine is

a precursor for ornithine which is involved in the urea cycle, leading to

the production of polyamines, growth inhibition could occur through a

reduction in polyamine levels. They did not favour this alternative

because the addition of ornithine to culture medium did not inhiÞit the

cytotoxicity caused by arginine depletion (Currie, L978). The more

likely alternative is that lack of arginine affects protein synthesis.

t{eisfleld and Rouse (L977) have shown that depletion ofl arginine does not

inhibit initiation of DNA synthesis by cells, wheteas RNA and protein

synthesis is depressed (Weinberg and Beker, 1970). Furthermore, Currie

and Basham (1978) showed that addition of citrull-ine to culture medium

ensured normal proliferation of tumour cells, probably because argine was

produced from citrulline via argino-succinate. Arginine starvation also

leads to chromosomal abnormalities (Freed and Schatz, L969). The

selective toxicity of arginine depletion reflects an inability of tumour

cells to survive periods ofl arginine starvation rather than a need for

increased arginine Ievels. Norma] cells can survive such deprivation

(Currie and Basham, 1978).

The importance of arginine deprivation as the mechanism of tumour

growth inhibition by macrophages may depend on the tumour cell line used

and the source of the macrophages. f{hilst Currie and Basham (1978)

showed that paired normal and neoplastic ceII lines dÍffered in their

susceptibility to arginÍne deprivatión, they also showed that different

tumour cell lines vary in their susceptibilÍty to the toxic effects of

arginine starvation. The hamster and rat tumour cell lines used in their

experiments were more susceptible than tumour cell lines obtained from

mice and humans. Furthermore, Fishman (1980) concluded that macrophages

from different species differ in their ability to secrete arginase

because he found that inflammatory macrophages from mice contain more
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arginase than those from rats. He also established that low density

macrophages are richer in arginase than those with a higher buoyant

density.

Reports from Nelson and his colleagues indicate that, even when

using the same tumour cell line, the relative importance of arginase to

the cytotoxic mechanism may be determined by the effector ceII population

and the assay system employed. They found that using a 48 h l25r-uOn

release assay, the addition of 200 uglml arginine to the culture medium

did not inhibit the release of l25r-uon from prelabelled c-4

methylcholanthrene-induced fibrosarcoma cells by PC from llRX-immunized

mice, and produced only a smal-l reduction when PC flrom C-4-tumour-bearing

mice were used as effector cells (Hopper, Harrison and Nelson, L979).

However, Farram and Nelson (1980) reported that the addition of arginine

almost completely inhibited the killing of C-4 tumour cells in a

microcytotoxicity assay. In this assay, detection of cytotoxicity is

dependent on the inhibition of target cell proliferation and their

detachment from the culture vessel-.

l.II.l Effect of serine proteases

The involvement of serine proteases in the tumouricidal and

microbicidal functions of activated macrophages has been shown in a

variety of systems (UiOOs et aI. , L977; BuchmÜller and Mauel, 1980;

McLeod and Remington, 1980; Adams, 1980; Adams et aI., 1980). Serine

protease inhibitors can enhance the killing of phagocy tosed Leishmania

(Buchmüller and Mauel, 1980) or inhibit the killing of Toxoplasma (Mcleod

and Remington, 1980) and tumour cells (niOOs et al. , L977; Adams, 1980;

Adams et al. , 1980). Protease inhiþitors may affect the activation of

macrophages (Hibbs et, al., 1977; BuchmÜller and Mauel, 1980) and can

inhibit their tumouricidal activity (Hibbs et aL., 1977; Adams, 1980;

Adams et aI. , 1980; Piessens and Sharma, 1980). A cytotoxic factor in

serurufree medium "conditioned" by BCG activited macrophages cultured in
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the absence of tumour cells has the properties of a serine protease

(Adams et aI. ' 1980).

Thioglycollate-induced macrophages do not spontaneously secrete

the cytotoxic factor, however they wÍll do so when stimulated by LPS' a

procedure which induces cytotoxic activity in these cells (Adams et al.,

lgBO). Adams et al. (1980) showed that the protease responsible for

kiJ.ling of tumour celLs may be a unique one, synthesised and secreted

only by cells capable of killing tumour targets. They did this by

examining the protease activity of fractions of cufture supernatants

obtained from cytotoxic and non-cytotoxic macrophages. The activated

macrophages they used were those obtained from BCG infected animals and

thioglycollate-induced ones which were stimulated by addition of LPS;

non-stimulated thioglycollate-induced macrophages were the other ceIls

used. They detected 5 peaks of protease activity in fractions prepared

from the culture supernatant of non-cytotoxic macrophages; an additional

peak of protease activity was present in culture supernatants conditioned

by BCG-activated macrophages and thioglycollate-induced macrophages

stimutated with LPS. The cytotoxic activity co-chromatographed with this

new peak of protease activity and could be inhibited by lhe addition of

serine protease inhibitors.

This cytotoxic protease was seLective in its aclion. It kiLled a

wide variety of tumour cells but had no effect on non-malignant cells

such as primary explant mouse embryo fibroblasts, normal lymphocytes and

a nontransformed human cell line (Adams et aI., 1980). It is secreted

when BCG-activated macrophages are' cultured by themselves, but its

release is augmented when tumour target cells (but not lymphocytes) are

added (Johnson, V,lhisnat and Adams, I98I).

Because anti-proteases are present in body fluids such as plasma,

it is obvious that the cytotoxic activity of this serine protease will be

rapidty inactivated when secreted by tumouricidal macrophages. If the

prolease is to effect the lysis of tumour cells, it needs to be protected
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from the extracellular environment. Adams et al. (1980) have proposed

this may occur when activated macrophages bind tumour cells because the

gap between the two cell membranes is less than 200 Angstroms wide. The

diffusion into the gap of serum anti-proteases would be restricted

because they are large molecules ranging in molecular weight from 55,000

M, to 670,0OO Mr, therefore serine proteases secreted into the

intercellular space would be able to damage the tumour ceIl membrane.

Such a model is consistent with their finding that two protease

inhibitors of 6r3OO and 184 M. respectively, can inhibit the Ìysis of

tumour cells by BCG-activated macrophages when the assay is conducted in

serurn--Supplemented tissue culture medium (Adams, f980), and that, in the

absence of serum, the target cells are lysed even if binding of activated

macrophages to tumour cel-Is is inhibited by an intervening cell

impermeable membrane. As predicted, Iysis in serun¡-free medium was

inhibited by protease inhibitors (Adams and Marino' l98I).

1.11.4 Tumour necrosis factor

The sera from B0G-immunized mice injected with LPS can cause the

necrosis of established tumours when injected into tumour-bearing

recipients. Furthermore, such sera can be cytotoxic for some, but not

all, tumour cell Iines in vitro (reviewed by Ruff and Gifford, I98l).

This activity is called Tumour Necrosis Factor (fNf¡ and is released by

activated macrophages stimulated with tPS (Ruff and Gifford, f98l). TNF

is distinct from flrom the serine protease described in the previous

section since its activity is unaffected by protease inhibitors (Ruff and

Gifford, 198]).

1.]I.5 0x n Metabolites

It has been known for some time that when neutophils phagocytose

particles the Hexose Monophosphate (Hl'F) shunt is activated and oxygen

metabolites including superoxide anion (o;), hydroxyl radicals (.sl)
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and hydrogen peroxide (H2Où are generat,ed and secreted. The

possibility that some or alI the above species are involved in tumour

cell kilting by macrophages is implied by two findings. Firstly,

by-stander tumour cells are killed during phagocytosis of opsonized

zymosan particles by polymorphonuclear (PMN) leukocytes by a mechanism

involving the release of oxygen metabolites from Pl"t{ cells (Clark and

Klebanofft L975; Edelson and Cohn, L973), and secondly, that during

phagocytosis macrophages, like neutrophils, undergo an oxidative burst

and HMP shunt activation and release oxygen metabolites (reviewed by

Johnston, I978). Furthermore during phagocytosis or stimulation with

surflactants such as phorbol myristate acetate (PMA), activated and

elicited macrophages have a higher level of Ht'f shunt activation, as

detected by O; release, than resident ones (Johnston, Godzik and

Cohn, L978).

More compelling evidence that oxygen metabolites may be involved

in tomour cytolysis by activated macrophages was presented by Nathan

et aI. , L979a, b). They reported that BCG-activated macrophages

stimulated by PMq kiII tumour cells a rapid manner i.e. within 4-6 h.

The cytotoxic metabolite appears to be HZOZ because the abolition of

HZOZ secretion by depleting the cultures of oxygen or glucose

inhibited cytolysis as did the presence of scavangers ofl HrO, such as

catalase or thioglycollate medium (nathan et aI., I979b) where as

scavengers of O; and .0H had no efflect. Furthermote,

thioglycollate-j.nduced macrophages did not release HZOZ or lyse

tumour cells when stimulated with PMA which correLates with the known

Iack of cytotoxic activity of these cells (uatnan et al. , L979a).

Consistent with the notion that activated macrophages kill tumour cells

by secreting H2O2, Piessens Hallowell and Churchill (f981) found that

catalase inhibited the lysis of syngeneic hepatoma cells by l,'4AF-activated

guinea pig macrophages

Nevertheless, there is evidence which suggests that HZOZ does
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not play a role in tumour cell killing. Doubts have been raised as a

result of attempts to correlate the ability of macrophages to secrete

this metabolite with their ability to kill tumour cells. l,/hile it could

be argued that failure to detect oxygen metabolites Ís due to their

highJ.y reactive nature which ensures that they do not persist for long

once they are secreted, their release from macrophages has been

demonstrated by a number of workers who have usually found a Iack of

correlation between release and cytotoxic activity of the macrophages.

Cohen, Taffet and Adams (L982) found that macrophages from mouse strains

in which BCG infection does not induce in vitro tumouricidal macrophages

were still capable of releasing HZOZ on exposure to PMA. In

addition, whilst the cytotoxic activity of activated macrophages is

maintained during overnight culture by the presence of LPS, their ability

to release HZOZ is not. In addition, the validity of concluding that

HZOZ is a cytotoxic efflector molecule can be questioned on the basis

of experimental design. In many investigations the experimental

conditions used appear highty contrived and unphysiological. For

example, apart from the use of antibody coated target cells (¡lathan and

Cohn, 1980) in many experiments the release of HZOZ is stimulated by

pharmacological agents, in particular Pl'44 (Nathan et al., L979a, b). Yet

the activation of the Ht"lP shunt and the stimulation of HZOZ release

by activated macrophages are not generalized phenomena associated with

membrane interactions. For example, LPS and digitonin are inactive in

this regard (frlathan et al. , L979a), and tumour cells do not induce the

HMP shunt or O; production in' 9. parvum activated macrophages

(Bryant and Hill, L982). Furthermore these workers found that scavengers

of HrO, did not inhibit tumour killing (Bryant and HilI, L982).

Piessens et aI. (f98f) have also expressed difficulty in

interpreting their finding that catalase inhibits the cytotoxic activity

of I'tAF-activated guinea-pig macrophages. They found that the amount of

enzyme needed to cause this eflfect was 3 x IOB times higher than that
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necessary to inactivate the amount of HZOZ generated by eflector

cells during the assay. They suggest therefore, that catalase may be

acting on some other substrate for which it has a lower affinity than

HZOZ. In addition, it appears that in the absence of stimuLants such

as PMA or Ab, MAF-activated macrophages may not be able to release enough

HZOZ to kiIl tumour cells. For example, irt order for xanthine

oxidase coated particles to lyse tumour cells they need to produce

HrO, aL a rate 50,000 times iaster than MAF-activated macrophages.

Notwithstanding these misgivings, HZOZ may have a role in the

cytotoxic mechanism if, as proposed flor serine proteases, high

concentrations of it can be generated in the intercell-ular space between

tumour cel.L-macrophage conjugates. It follows that high concentrations

of catalase would be needed to inhibit cytotoxicity because, being a

Iarge molecule (Mr = 232.OOO), it would not diffuse efficÍent1y into

this space. There is some in vitro evidence that HZOZ and serine

proteases can interact in the lysis ofl target cells. Non-cytotoxic

amounts of serine proteases and HZOZ act synergistically in lysing

tumour cells in vitro (Adams et al., 1981). Furthermore, pretreatment of

serine protease-resistant tumour cells with non-lytic amounts of HZOZ

renders them sensitive to serine proteases. Therefore, since activated

macrophages secrete HZOZ at a low level in the absence of any added

stimulus (Nathan and Klebanoflf, 1982) this may be sufficient to

predispose certain target cells to lysis by serine proteases.

Finally, âs implied above, there is good evidence that HZOZ

released by activated macrophages is an important cytotoxic molecuLe in

ADCC by activated macrophages (Nathan and Cohn, f980). They found that

Ab coated tumour cells were as effective as PMA in inducing the release

of HZOZ from activated macrophages. Cytotoxicity was inhibited by

depletion of glucose and oxygen from the culture which inhibits HZOZ

release, and was similarly reduced in the presence of the HZOZ

scavenger, thioglycollate broth.
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L.I2 Natural ki]ler cells

As mentioned previously in SJ..7.2, there is a class of cytotoxic

Iymphoid cells in normal mice known by the generic title of NK cells that

can lyse some, but no! aII, tumour cells in vitro in the absence of added

antibody and without prior immunization of the host. Amongst the first

descriptions of natural cytotoxicity against tumour cells were those of

Herberman and Kiessling and their respective co-workers. They

demonstrated that spJ-een cells from normal mice were particularly active

in lysing Moloney virus-induced leukaemia cells (Herberman et al.,

L975a, õ; Kiessling et aI., 1975a, b). Since then, natural cytotoxicity

has been reported in humans (Peter et aI. 1975), primates (CIarke, Sturge

and Falk, I98I), chickens and a wide variety of mammalian species

(Leibold, Janotte and Peter, 1980). Although NK cells are lound probably

alt species, the best characterized ones are those of mice. The

characteristics of murine NK cel-Is, their interactions with susceptible

tumour cells and their possible role in vivo are discussed below.

I.I2.I Characteristics of NK cells

Initial analyses of murine effector cells showed that they were

lymphocyte-Like but could not be classified as conventional T cells, B

cells or macrophages (reviewed by Kiessling and Wigzell, L979 and

Herberman et al. , 1979). The effector cells possess high levels of the

neutral glycolipid asialo-GMl (Young et al., 1980), the Ly5 alloantigen

(Cantor et aI. , 1979) and an allo-antigen designated NKI which is

selectively expressed on NK cells (Cañtor et al. , L979).

More recently, however, it has become apparent that NK cells are a

heterogenous population of effector cells which may dilfer in their

origins and phenotypes. For example, NK activity is not restricted to

cells of lymphoid origin because Lohmann-Matthes et aI. (L979)

demonstrated that promonocytes from bone marrow cultures could act as NK

celLs in vitro and KeIIer (1978) also reported that normal macrophages
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may also exhibit natural cytotoxity. Moreover "activated" NK cells i.e.

cells whose activity has been augmented due to various IBP (see Sf.l) and

viral infections and other t¡ealments which induce the release of

interferon Ín vivo (reviewed by Welsh' I98l) appear to diflfer from

"endogenous,' NK cells found in unstimulated mice. They possess Fc

receptors, express more Thy 1.2 antigens and are more adherent to plastic

and nylon wool than normal NK celLs (Herberman et aI., 1978; Kiessling

et al., 1980).

Several different groups of workers have shown that lymphoid cell

suspensions consist of subpopulations of NK cells which differ in the

target cells they can lyse (Kumar et al. , 1979; Stutman, Paige and

Figarella, I978i Lust et al., I98I; Minato, Reid and Bloom, l98I).

Various subpopulations can also be distinguished. The cytotoxic activity

of some, but not all, subpopul.ations can be aboLished by in vitro

treatment of eflfector cells with anti-NK L.2 and complement.

Furthermore, lymphoid celIs of mÍce which are homozygous for the

recessive "beÍge" mutation show severely impaired in vitro NK cell

activity for many but not all NK susceptible target cells (Lust et aI.,

fgBI). The "beige'r mutation of mice is an autosomal recessive mutation

which appears to resuLt in a defect similar to the Chediak-Higashi

syndrome in man; it was demonstrated that lymphoid cells from these mice

could not kiII several rrclassic'r NK targets although they have

functionally intact macrophages, B cells and T cells (Roder and Duwe,

L979). Furthermore, Minato et aI. (I98f) have established that NK celLs

can be divided into four subclasses on the basis of their expression of

surface markers including Thy 1.2, Qa5, Lyt 2 and Ly 5, their target cell

preference and the effects of interferon and ILZ on their in vitro

activity. The notion that NK cells are heterogenous is further supported

by analysis of cloned lymphoid cells with NK activity that have been

maintained on long-term in vitro culture (Nabel et aI., l98l; Dennert,

Yogeeswaren and Yamagato, 198I; Brooks et aI. , L982).
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L.L2.2 Evidenc e of a role for NK cells in vivo

Because NK cells are present in animals without prior exposure to

tumours, it has been proposed that they may form a 'rfirst line of defence

against nascent tumours" (Klein, E., 1980). Formal proof of this nolion

is not available, but there is some experimentaL evidence which suggests

they may play an in vivo role in tumour resistance. For example, there

is an inverse correlation between the susceptibility of tumour cells to

Iysis by NK cells in vitro and their tumourigenicity in vivo (Warner

et al. 1977; RiesenfeLd et al., 1980; Kiessling et al. , L975c).

Furthermore, tumour ceLls from metastases can be more resistant to lysÍs

in vitro by NK cerls than celrs from the primary tumour (Gorerik et al',

L979), a finding which implies that NK cells may exert a selective

pressure during neoplastic disease in vivo.

A more direct approach has been to lest the tumour resistance of

normal mice made putatively NK cell-deficient by injection of agents,

such as cyclophosphamide (Cy) or antibody to asialo-GMl, treatments which

are known to reduce greatly the in vitro NK cell activity of lymphoid

cells (Riccardi et aI., 1980; Young et al., 1980). The rationale of this

approach is that, if NK cells are important in the control of tumour ceII

growth, the treated mice would be Iess resistant to tumour challenge.

Using this approach, Hanna and Fidler (f980) concluded that NK cells do

have a role in vivo in controlling the growth of NK susceptible but not

resistant tumours. They demonstrated that Cy-treated mice injected iv

with in vitro cultured 816 melanoma cells, which are more susceptible to

NK cells in vitro than uncultured ónes, developed more pulmonary and

extra-pulmonary metastases than untreated controls. Kawase et al. (L982)

and Gorelik et al. (f982) arrived at a similar conclusion using mice

treated with anti-asialo GMI antibody. Consistent with these

observations, Riccardi et al. (198f) and Gorelik et al. (1982)

demonstrated that such mice had a reduced capacity to destroy iv injected

radioactively-labelled NK susceptible tumour cells. Their conclusions
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were supported by the finding that an infusÍon of a subset of normaL

spleen cells with the characteristics of NK cells restored the tumour

resistance of treated animals (Hanna and Fidler, 1980; Riccardi et aI.,

l98l; Gorelik et aI. , L982). In general, it appears that manipulations

or genetic defects that deplete mice of in vitro NK ceII activity make

them more susceptible to NK sensitive tumours but not resistant ones

(Kawase et al. , 1982; Talmadge et al. ' 1980).

The above studies can be criticized because the effects ofl Cy and

anti-asialo GMI are transient and may affect cell types other than NK

cells. However, similar resuLts have been obtained using mice homozygous

for the "beigen mutation. It has been established that beige mice are

more susceptible than normal heterozygous óg/+ mice to the growth and

metastasis of small inocula of tumour cells (xärre et aI., 1980; Talmadge

et aI., 1980) and, predictably, have a reduced ability to clear

radioactively-Iabelled tumour celLs (Xärre et aI., 1980; Gorelik et aI.,

\982). Recently Warner and Dennert (L982) provided direct evidence of a

role for NK cells in vivo. They demonstrated that injection of smal-l

numbers of cloned NK cells greatly enhanced the resistance of beige mice

to artificial- lung metastases induced by iv injection of tumour cells and

to the induction of leukaemias by repeated low dose X-irradiation.

L.I2.l The mechan ism of NK cell-mediated lvsis

The mechanism by which NK cells lyse lumour cells is poorly

understood but it involves the initiaL binding of target cells followed

by the secretion of a cytotoxic 'factor(s) by the eflfector cells.

However, binding is not sufficient for }ysis to occur because some target

cells which can bind to NK cells are not lysed (CoIIins, Patek and Cohn,

I98t; Kunkel and l{elsh, I98I).

Early studies involving competitive inhibition of NK ceII lysis

demonstrated that NK cells recognise surface structures common to all

susceptibJ.e target cells irrespective of lheir origin and the known
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differences in defined surface antigens (Herberman et aI., I975a;

Kiessling et al. , I975a). These findings were consistent with a

subsequent report by Roder and Kiessling (1978) that sensitive target

cells, but not resistant ones, could bind to lymphocyte suspensions which

had been enriched for NK celL activity. Furthermore, the degree of

binding closeJ-y correlated with the sensitivity of the target celLs to NK

Iysis, and with other variations in NK cell activity such as those

observed with different mouse strains, or with suspensions obtained from

different lymphoÍd olgans taken from animals of various ages.

SubsequentJ-y, Roder and his colleagues established that target cell

binding is mediated by molecules of four molecular sizes ranging from

140,000 to 240,000 M. which can be extracted from membranes ofl NK cell

susceptible tumour cell lines. The molecules can inhibit the binding of

susceptible tumour cells to NK cell enriched splenic lymphocytes. As

predicted, these molecules are not present in the plasma membranes of

tumour cells which do not bind to NK cells (Roder et aI., L979a; Roder,

Ahrl-und-Richter and Jondal, L979b).

LÍttle is known of the binding structures on susceptible cells.

Contrary to an early hypothesis (KiessLing et al-., L975a), they are not

necessarily murine leukaemia virus antigens because sensitivity to lysis

does not correlate with the expression of serologically defined murine C

viral proteins and glycoproteins (Becker, Fenyo and Klein, 1976), and

some norma] foetal and adult tissues can be lysed by NK cells (reviewed

by Kiessling and rdigzell, 198I). Surface carbohydrates may form be part

of the NK structures on susceptible' target cells because simple sugars

can inhibit NK cell lysis (Ades, Hinson and Decker, 198I).

Alternatively, the carbohydrates may determine cell surface charge which

may be a factor in NK cell-target cell interactions. For example, it has

been found that the greater the amount of sialic acid on the target cell,

and hence the greater it negative charge, the less sensitive they are to

lysis by NK cells (ourdik et aI., 1980; Yogeeswaran et aI., 198I).
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As mentioned previously, not all tumour cells are lysed by NK

cells and, as discussed above, some target cells are resistant to lysis

because they do not bind to NK cells. However, binding of target cells

to NK effectors, although necessary, does not automatically ensure that

lysis of the cell will occur, i.e. it appears that the abiLity of target

cells to bind is not directly related to their sensitivity to the

cytotoxic mechanism. For example, Collins et aI. (I98f) have evidence to

suggest that the sensitivity of some types of cells to the cytotoxic

mechanism is restricted to an intermediate stage of translormation,

whilst their ability to bind to NK cells can be a constant characteristic

of cells during the entire process of tumourigenesis. They found that

normal murine fibroblasts can bind to NK cells although they are not

1ysed. These become susceptible to J.ysis following in vitro

transformation induced by WA, when they are no J-onger dependent on

anchorage for their growth and can form tumours in immuno-suppressed

mice. When these tumours were passaged in immunocompetent mice, the

tumours which eventually grew were resistant to NK cells but still
possessed the recognition structures, as indicated by their ability to
act as cold target inhibitors.

At least two mechanisms can be proposed to explain why target

cells are resistant to lysis even though they have bound to NK cells. It
is possible that resistant cells have a 'fmembrane repait'r mechanism(s)

that is lacking in sensitive cells. Support for this view has been

provided by Kunkel and lilelsh (f98f) and Collins et aI. (f981) who

demonstrated that NK cell-resistant fibroblasts and fibroblast cell lines

which can bind to NK cells become sensitive to Ìysis when treated with

metabolic inhibitors. This observation is similar to reports that

metabolic inhibitors render some resistant tumour celLs susceptible to

lysis by antibody and complement (Sch1ager et al., L977; Schlager and

Ohanian,1980)

Alternatively, resistant target cells may lack receptors for NK
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ceIl cytotoxic factors (ruXCr). Evidence for this possibility has been

provided by Wright and Bonavida (1982, f98l). Their studies involved the

use of a soluble factor (ruxcf) which is selectively cytotoxic for NK

celI-susceptible tumour cells. It is present in supernatants conditioned

by murine spleen cells co-cultured with NK cell-susceptible targets but

not resistant ones. This factor may not be the onJ-y cytotoxic factor

involved in killing by NK cells because it is released by the subset ofl

NK cells which is Thy 1.2-, asialo GMI+. Not surprisingly, NKCF is

absorbed efficiently by NK cell-susceptibJ.e tumour cell Iines but not

resistant ones (Wrignt and Bonavida, 1982). The evidence they presented

to support the proposaL that tumour cells have receptors for NKCF which

are distinct from NK-recognition structures is as follows. They

demonstrated that several- NKCF-resÍstant clones of the highly

NK-susceptible YAC tumour cell line are poor targets lor NK cells even

though, J.ike the parent cell line they bind to NK cel-ls and induce the

release of NKCF (Wright and Bonavida, 1983). They concluded that some

tumour cells can bind to NK celLs and activate the cytotoxic mechanism,

even though they are resislant to the mechanism because they lack

receptors for NKCF.

1.ll Aims of this study

This study was undertaken to examine some aspects of the

mechanisms involved in the protection of mice inlected with the IEF

Salmonella enteritidis tIRX against challenge with transpì.antabIe

tumours. Because tumour resistance appears to be a non-specific

by-product of the immune response to llRX, it seemed likely that such a

study would provide some inflormation regarding both anti-tumour effector

mechanisms and also those involved in control of Salmonella infections.

The data presented in this thesis are a continuation of previous studies.
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l. 14 Summary

The data discussed in this chapter establish that the immune

response of animals to IBP induces non-specific resistance to other

unrelated parasites and to the growth ofl transplantable tumours. IEF

establish a persisting infection and activated macrophages are required

for their elimination. Activaled macrophages harvested from such animals

are functionally and biochemically altered from norma.l- macrophages and

are cytotoxic for tumour cells in vitro. There is a suggestion that they

may be cytotoxic to a lesser degree for some types of normaL cell"s.

Macrophage activation is mediated by sensitized T cells during the

immune response to IBP. During the early phase of the response, to some

IBP, lymphocytes which confer protection are short-lived Iymphoblasts.

Some of these mature to J.ong-Iived, resting lymphocytes which are

responsibJ-e for the recall of antibacterial resistance. Sensitized

T cells activate macrophages by secreting soluble flactors (Uef¡ when

exposed to antigen. Activation by MAF proceeds as a complex sequence of

steps in which LPS may participate.

Activated macrophages kilI tumour cells by a contact dependent

mechanism that involves the binding of tumour cells to the macrophages.

Target cells damage is effected by cytotoxic factors secreted from

activated macrophages. The nature of the tumour cell receptors on

activated macrophages are poorly understood although specific antibody

and SMAF released from T cells may mediate specific cytotoxicity.

Macrophages are not the only cells type which are cytotoxic in the

presence of specific antibody. tn addition to activated macrophages, NK

cells from normaL animals can kiII some tumour ceLls in a non-specific

manner. Their activity is boosted by IBF and viral infections, and, Iike

activated macrophages, they lyse sensitive targets by a contact dependent

mechanism. This study was undertaken to investigate some aspects of the

tumout resistance induced by IIRX infections.
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CHAPTER TWO

MATERIALS AND TETHODS

2.L Mice

Inbred mice were used at 6-12 weeks of age. They were bred at the

Medical School Animal House (The University of Adelaide) or at the

Central Animal House (Waite Agricuttural Research Institute, South

Australia) from breeding stock originally obtained from Jackson

Laboratories (gar Harbor, Maine, usA)' (gAuB/cJ x c57g-/6J)FL

(CB6Ff) hybrid mice were used in most experiments. The other strains

of mice used were DBA/2J, C57t-/6J, BALB/cJ and CBA/J. In addition to

the inbred strains of mice mentioned above, Speciflic Pathogen Free mice

of the LACA strain were used. These mice wete bred as a closed colony.

2.2 Bacteria

Salmonella enteritidis IIRX (IIRX) is a rough granrnegative

organism which is avirulent for mice. Davies (L975) determined that the

median lethal dose (LD5O) for CB6FI mice by the iv route is

approximaLeLy 2 x lo6 organisms.

IIRX r¡ras maintained in a lyophilized form at 40 in sealed

ampoules. Cultures were established from these by placing the contents

of one ampoule into I0 mI of nutrient broth (Oifco) and incubating aL 37o

overnight on a shaker. The culture was then plated on nutrient agar to

obtain single colonies and to check that no contamination had occurred.

A single colony of llRX from this plate was inoculated into nutrient

broth and cultured overnight as described above. This culture was used

to inoculate nutrient agal slopes. Every week IIRX from a slope was

streaked onto a nutrient agar plate and used as the source of the
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organism for experiments. Each slope was used no more than I0 times and

all the slopes were discarded and fresh ones prepared every three months.

2.3 Immunization of mice with llRX

CB6FI mice were i.mmunized with LO5 llRX organisms by the iv oI

ip route. For immunizing mice, âñ ll-RX colony was picked from the

nutrient agar plate and inoculated into a I0 ml nutrient broth and

incubated at 37oC overnight on a shaking platform. This culture was

diluted I in 10 into a fresh broth and incubated as above for a further

3 ¡1 before being dil-uted to 5 x IO5 organisms/ml in sterile

physioJ-ogical saLine. This can be done quite accurately because it has

been established that in 3 h cultures llRX organisms ale growing

J-ogarithmically and are at a concentration of 2 x IO9 organisms/mJ..
q

l0r organisms (0.2 ml) were injected iv using one ol the lateral tail

veins or ip. The actual number of organisms injected/mouse was

determined by further diluting an aliquout of the suspension used to

inject the mice and plating it out on nutrient agar to determine the

viable count. The dose injected flrom experiment to experiment varied

slightly but was always very close to IO5 organisms/mouse. The small

variations in the dose of IIRX injected had no detectable efflect on the

experimental results. Unless otherwise indicated, all mice were used 6

to I days after ip immunization with llRX and wiII be referred to in this

thesis as "IlRX-immunized mice'r.

2.4 Preparation of llRX antiqen extract

An llRX cytoplasmic protein antigen extract was prepared by a

modilication of the method of Ashley et al. (L974). I1RX bacteria were

disrupted using a French Press and the J-ysate was centrifluged at

J.oO,0OO x g to remove cellular and nuclear debris. The cytoplasmic

proteins were purified from the supernatant using phase separation in

polyethylene glycol/dextran (Ashman and Kotlarski, unpublished results).
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2.5 Lipopolysaccharide

LPS flrom the smooth Salmonella typhimurium C5 was obtained from

Dr. R. B. Johnson (Department of Medicine, Royal Adelaide Hospital, South

Australia). It was prepared by phenol extraction according to the method

of WestphaJ-, LÜderitz and Bister, (1952) -

2.6 Anti-Thyl.2 antiserum

Anti-Thyl.2 antiserum was supplied by Dr. M. P. AshJ-ey of this

department. It was raised by immunizing AKR/J mice with thymus cells

from CBA/J mice according to the method of Howard et al. (1971).

2.7 Media for preparation and culture of cell suspensions

All media and additives were prepared using deionized distilled

water and analytical grade reagents. Alt solutions were sterilized

beflore use by fiLtration through a membrane filter (Gelman Filtration

Products, Michigan, USA) with 0.45 pm size pores.

2.8.L Hanks' Balanced SaIt Solution

Hanks' balanced sal_t solution (HBSS) was used for preparing and

washing lymph node cell (LNC) and spleen cell suspensions, and tumour

ceIl suspensions for routine in vivo tumout passage. It was prepared

from tenfold concentrates of two stock solutions which were made

following the recipe of WeIIers et aI. (1952). The HBSS was adjusted to

pH7.4 by the addition of a sterile lM solution of HEPES (Ultrol,

Calbiochenr--Behring Corp.) at pH 7.4'to give a final concentration of

2OmM. For the preparation and washing of all other cell suspensions,

tissue culture medium was used.

2.8.2 Tissue culture media

The culture media used ln these experiments were Eagle's Minimal

Essential Medium (EtiEM) (GIBCO, New York, Cat/É 410-1500) and Dulbecco's
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modif ied Et'€M (DI'EM) (FIow Laboratories, CatiÉ IO-33L-26) . These were

prepared lrom the powder base according to manuflacturerrs directions.

They were supplemented with streptomycin (100 uglml) and penicillin (100

i.u./mL) (GLaxo, Australi-a Pty. Ltd. ).

Either DI,,EM or EI'EM buf f ered with f OmM HEPES ( pH7 .4 ) and

containing 5% (v/v) heat-inactivated foetal calf serum (FCS)

(Commonwealth Serum Laboratories or Flow Laboratories) were used for

preparing and washing cells suspensions and will be referred to as

'rsuspension media'r.

The medium used for in vitro cell culture (referred to as "cul-tute

medium") was always bufflered with sodium bicarbonate (HCO;), at a

final concentration of O.37% (w/v) for Df€M and 0.22% (w/v) for El'"€M, and

contained LO% FCS (v/v), unless otherwise stated in the text. Other

additives which were sometimes added to these media were (a) 30mM HEPES,

(pH7.a), (b) I x lO-4¡l 2-mercaptoethanol (2"rlr_, Sigma), and (c) I ¡:O/mI

Indomethacin (Merck). Their use is indicated in the text.

2.9 Composition of qaseous ohases for bufferinq in vitro cell cul-tures

CeIl cultures were at incubaLed 37o in one of two gas phases. For

most purposes a humidified atmosphere of l0% COZ (Commonwealth

IndustriaL Gases, South Australia) was used; however, for the culture of

lymphocytes (e.9. preparation of Con A-activated olast cells, stimulation

of lymphokine release and assays for Interleukin 2) a special gas mixture

of 10% Co2, 7% 0, and 8t% Nz (prepared by C.I.G.) was used.

z.LO Trypan Blue for injection into mice

Trypan blue (Gurr, Bffi Chemj-cals Pty. Ltd.) was prepared by

dialysis against three changes of distilled water and then lyophilized.

For injecting into animals it was redissolved in pyrogen free saline at

20 ng/nl and autoclaved. Mice ¡eceived 4 mg of trypan blue by iv or ip

route.
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For use in vitro, Iyophilized trypan blue was dissolved in tissue

culture medium at 2 ng/nI and sterilized using a 0.45 ym Millipore

filter. The sterile sol-uti.on was diluted in culture medium to the

concentration required.

2.LT Cel1 countinq

Cell suspensions were diluted into HBSS containing lrypan blue at

I mg/ml. The viabl-e, unstained cells were counted using a

haemocytometer. Cell numbers cited in the text refler to viable nucl-eated

cell-s.

2.L2 Di fferential Countinq

cell- smears of PC were prepared using a cytospin (shandon southern

pty. Ltd. Engtand). They were fixed in methanol and stained with dilute

Giemsa stain overnight. Three hundred cells in each smear were selected

at random and examined to determine their cell type.

2.I3 Tumour CeIl Lines

Four tumour ce]l lines were used in these experiments. They were

Ehrlich Ascites Tumour (EAT), the DBA/2 mastocytoma, P8l5' the C57d-/6

thymoma, EL4, and the BALB/c plasmocytoma, lrPC-lI. EAT was obtained in

1955 from the Roswell Park Memorial Institute (Buffalo, New York, U.S.A. )

and was maintained by weekJ.y serial ip passage of 107 EAT cells in

specific pathogen free LACA mice. The LD:O by the ip route for CB6FI

mice is approximately 200 cells (Hardy and Kotlarski, I97I) .

The pgt5 mastocytoma was obtained from Dr K. Lafferty of the John

CurtÍn School for Medical Research, AustraLian National University

(Canberra, Australia). To grow the tumour to large numbers it was

injected into DBA/2 mice and the tumour cells were then cryopreserved and

stored at ,80o. The P8l5 cells used in these experiments were all

derived from this one batch of frozen cells. They were maintained by
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in vitro culture in DI,EM containing I0% FCS and

PC were obtained by washing out the peritoneal

with 2.5 nI of suspension medium containing heparin

UsualJ.y, the cells from four or five mice were pooled,

resuspended in culture medium at 107 viable cells/ml.

HCO;. Each culture

was seeded at between I x l0l and 5 x 104 viable cells/ml and the

cells wele subcultured when they had grown to a density of L-l x 106

cells/ml.

The EL4 thymoma and the t"PC-lJ- pJ.asmacytoma were obtained from Dr

A. Harris of the ll'lal-ter and Eliza HalI Institute for Medical Research

(Melbourne, Australia). They were also maintained by in vitro culture

DI'EM culture medium.

2.T4 Immunization of mice with alloqeneic tumour cells

BALB/c (H-2d) mice were immunized against the alloantigens of

C57BI/6 (H-2b) mice by injecting them ip with 2 x IO7 in vivo grown

EL4 tumour cells. The mice were normalì-y used l0 to 1l days later. Mice

used after this time were boosted with another injectÍon of 2 x lO7 EL¿

celLs 2 days prior to the experiment.

2.L5 Peritoneal Cells

cavities of mice

at 5 i.u./ml.

washed once and

2.L6 Preparation of spl-een and lymph node cell suspensions

The procedure was carried out aseptically. Mice were kilLed by

cervical dislocation and their abdomen swabbed with 70% alcohol. Spleens

were removed, cut into several pieces and gently dispersed one or two at

a time in 5-10 mI of ice-cold HBSS using a ground glass homogenizer with

a loose fitting pestle. To remove debris and cell clumps, the crude cell

suspension was filtered through sterile cotton wool and immediately

eluted with copious amounts of cold HBSS until the eluate was clear. The

flittered suspension was centrifuged at 400 x g for 5 min. If the spleen
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cells were to be injected back into mice, the cell pellet was resuspended

in HBSS, otherwise cold Suspension medium (EI,EM) was used. The

concentration of viable leukocytes in the suspension was determined by

the lrypan blue exclusion method. The suspension was then diluted to the

desired concentration.

A simil-ar method was used to prepare lymph node cell suspensions.

2.L7 S icl ES

Sptenic tymphocytes were seperated flrom erythrocytes by

centrifugation on a discontinous Percol-1 density gradient consisting of a

2 mI J-ayet of 50% Percoll and and a 2 ml layer of 60% Percoll. The cells

at the 50%/60% interface were washed three times in suspension medium and

then used as targets in cell binding assays.

2.I8 Blast cells

2.L8.I For use in in vitro cytotoxicity assays, cold tarqet inhibition

ASSA s and cell bindi ASSA

SpLeen cell- suspensions were prepared from normal CB6FI mice.

Blast cells were prepared by taking 40 ml of suspension containing

4 x IO7 viable spJ-een cells and incubating it with 40 ug Con A

(Pharmacia) flor three days at 37o using l0% CO2r 7% 02 and 8t% N2

as the gas phase. The medium used was ElvlEM supplemented with

I x IO-4 t¡ 21,8. After incubation, the cells were harvested and dead

cells and erythrocytes were removed by centrifugation on a discontinous

PercoII gradient consisting of a layer of 70% Percoll and a layer of 50%

Percoll. The blast cells at the 3OTJ5O% Percoll interface were recovered

and washed three times with medium before being resuspended to the

desired concentration.

2.L8.2 For use in IL2 assay

Spleen cell suspensions at I x l06lml were prepared from normal
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CB6FI mice or SPF LACA mice. The medium used throughout was EMEM with

additives as described above, including Con A as described above. The

ceII suspension was dispensed in I ml volumes into 16 mm wells of Linbro

tissue culture trays (Linbro, Cat/Ê 76-033-05) and incubated for I days at

37o in a gaseous phase of IO% CO2t 796 02 and 83% N2. Prior to use

in the fL2 assay, the bLast cells were resuspended using a Pasteur

pipette, pooled, washed once with cold suspension medium, counted and

made up to 4 x 105 viable cells,/ml.

2.I9 Adherence of PC to Plastic

pC were adjusted to I x I07 /^I. Five mls of cell suspension

were added to 100 x 20 mm plastic tissue culture dishes (Costar,

Cambridge, MA, USA) and incubated for at 37o for the length of time

stated in the text. The non-adherent cell-s were harvested by agitating

the dishes and removing the culture fluid, as described in the text. The

plates were then washed by squirting another 5 mls of warm medium onto

the monolayers and the non-adherent cells obtained by this washing

procedure were added to those originaì.ly harvested. The pooled

non-adherent cells were centrifluged and resuspended in culture medium to

the desired cell concentration.

SampJ-es of adherent cells which were used in in vitro cytotoxicity

assays (Chapter l) were prepared in the following way. Multiwell tissue

culture trays (tinoro 76-003-05) containing 106 Pc in 0.2 mI of

medium,/well- were incubated for 3 h aL 37o. The non-adherent cells each

well were removed by gently sucking the medium up and down several times

with a Pasteur pipette and then removing as much of the culture medium as

possible. Fresh culture medium was then added to each weII and the

washing procedure repeated and the non-adherent cells and culture medium

removed as before. Finally, target celLs were added to the monolayers in

0.2 mI of medium.
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2.2O Preoaration of PC which do not adhere to nylon wool

Nylon wool (Fenwall-Leukopac) was soaked overnight in diluted acid

according to the method of Greaves, Janossy and Curtis (1976). It was

rinsed thoroughJ-y with copious amounts of deionized, distilled water.

The rinsing was continued until- the electrical conductivity of the

washings was the same as that ofl deionized, distilled water and the nylon

wool was then dried. Columns were prepared by packing 600 mg amounts of

the nylon wool into the barrel of l0 mI glass syringes. They were

sterilized by autoclaving. Prior to use each column was equilibrated

with DÎ'EM culture medium overnight at t7o in a CO, incubator. PC were

apptied to each coLumn in 2 nL of DI'EM cuLture medium containing

5 x 107 cells and the columns were incubated for I h at 37o. The

non-adherent cells were eluted slowly using l0 ml of warm medium. These

cells were washed and resuspended to the desired concentration.

2.2I Preparation of PC which do not adhere to qlass wool

Fine glass wool vlas soaked overnight in concentrated suJ-phuric

acid, rinsed with copious amounts of deionized distilLed water as

described above and then dried. The columns were constructed by packing

L.4 g of treated glass wool into the lower I ml of a l0 mI syringe and

were sterilized by autoclaving. Before use, the columns were rinsed with

20 mI ol culture medium (o¡e¡¡) and incubated for L-2 h aL J7o in a Co,

incubator.

2 x LoB PC in 2 nL of medium was applied to the columns which

were then incubated for I h at' i7o in a CO, incubator. The

non-adherent cel-ls were eluted by applying sufficient warm, suspension

medÍum to the col-umn to ensure that the eluate was clear.

2.22 Fractionation of PC on Percoll- densitV qradients

The material used to fractionate PC on the basis of buoyant

to 90%density was Percoll (Pharmacia). PercoII was diluted
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concentration (v/v) in I0 x HBSS containing 20 mM HEPES. The 90% PercoII

suspension was then diluted to the required strength with single strength

HBSS. Percoll density gradients were constructed in 15 mm x 100 mm

siliconized glass culture tubes.

2.22.2 D iscontinuous densitv qradients

Discontinuous density gradients were constructed by J.ayering with

a pasteur pipette 2 mI volumes of Percol-l suspension at different

concentrations starting with the densest one. The concentrations used

are stated in the text. 5 x 107 lo I x 108 PC in 2 mI of HBSS were

carefully layered onto the gradient and centrifuged at 400 x g flor f0 min

at 40 using a swing-out rotor. To prevent swirling and mixing ofl the

layers, lO-15 sec were taken to accelerate the rotor to the correct speed

and it was allowed to decelerate wÍthout braking.

The cells sedimenting at the interfaces of the different layers

wele recovered from the gradient with a Pasteur pipette. They wele

washed i x with 5-10 mt of suspension medium and the number of viable

cells determined before suspending to the required concenlration.

2.22.3 Continuous density qradients

To ensure proper delivery of the various concentrations of

percoll, each culture tube was clamped upright in a retort stand and a

long fine hollow needle was lowered to the bottom of each tube and

clamped vertically in place. Gradients were prepared by layering, with

the aid of a peristalic pumP, t ml vol-umes of 3O%r 35%, 4O%r 45%t 50Á,

55To, 60%, 65% and 7096 Percoll into each tube starting with the least

concentrated one. The discontinuous gradients were stored at 40 for 3

days to ensure that they had become essentially continuous and linear.

This procedure was established by collecting 0.25 ml fractions ofl the

prepared gradients on days l, 2 and i after preparation and measuring the

refractive index of each fraction (data not shown).
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Two x LOB PC in 2 mls were layered onto each gradient which was

then centrifuged in a swing-out head at 400 x g for 30 min at 40 as

described above. The gradient was fractionated by lowering a fline hoLlow

needle to the boltom of the centrifuge tube and pumping out I mI

fractions starting with the most dense one. The fractions were washed

three times, ad justed to l-07 viable cel-ls,/ml and tested in a standard

in vÍtro cytotoxicity assay.

2.23 Removinq polymorphonuclear cell-s from cell suspensions

Contaminating polymorphonuclear cells were removed from celI

suspensions by centrifluging the cells on a sepaJ-ymph gradient (Teva,

rsraeL) at 400 x g for 20 min at room temperature. celrs at the

interface were harvested with a Pasteur pipette, washed and resuspended

to 107 viable cells,/ml.

2.24 Radiolabell-inq of Cells

Cells were labelled with one of the foJ-lowing radioisotopes

(Amersham International p1c, Buckinghamshire, England):

(a) lraflcrOo (trcr) specific activity of 25o-5o0 pci/ug,

(b) 5- J25rl-todo-zt-deoxyuridine ( 125r-uon) specific activity

of 5Cilmg,

(c) [methy]-lHJ-Thymidine 1'H-ron) specitic activity of

25 Ci/n noI.

2.24.1 Labellinq cells ni¡¡ 1251

EAT cells were labelled with I25r-uOR by either of two methods.

( i) in vivo

EAT cells growing in the peritoneal cavities of mice were Labelled

with 125r-ucn in vivo us ing a technique similar to that of Hofer,

Prensky and Hughes (1969) and Porteous and Munro (1972). LACA or CB6F I
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mice were injected with tO7 ERt ceJ.ls ip. One day later each mouse was

injected with a total of f.5 yCi of l25t-UOR, given as 4 separate

injections over a period of 24 11. The Labelled tumour celLs were

harvested 2 days later by rinsing the peritoneal. cavity with 5 ml coLd

suspension medium. The cells were washed by layering I.5 mI of FCS under

the ceII suspension and centrifuging at 25O x g for f min. They were

resuspended in fresh medium, counted and diluted to the desired

concentration.

(ii) in vitro

Two days after injecting mice ip with 2 x LO7 EAT cells, the EAT

cells were harvested by peritoneal lavage, washed once and resuspended to

a concentration of 5 x 106 cells/ml in DI'EM containing I0% FCS and

Hco;. Fifty to 75 nci of L25r-u¿a/to7 cells was added to the

cell suspension which was then incubated aL 37oC in IO% CO2 in air for

2 h, with occasional swirling. The cells were washed as above.

In some in vitro cytotoxicity assays P815 tumour cel-l-s and

Con A-activated blast cells labell-ed with 125f-UOn were used as

targets. They were labelled by incubating the cells at S x LO6/nI with

2 yci 125t-udn for I h at t7o using the same culture medium as above.

The cells were washed once and incubated in culture medium aL 37o for a

flurther hour. The cells were then centrifuged through a layer of FCS to

remove any radioactivity which was not cell-associated.

2.24.2 Labellinq cells with 5ICr

one ml suspensions of tumour cel1s, Con A-activated blast cells or

Iymphocytes at 5-10 x tO6 cells/ml in DI,EM supplemented with IO% FCS

and o.37% HCO; were incubated with 50 or IO0 ¡rCi nr"llctOo for

t h at t7o with occasional swirling. The bulk of the unincorporated

radiolabel was removed by adding l0 mI of cold suspension medium and

centrifuging the cells at 400 x g. The cell pellet was resuspended in

5 mI of fresh suspension medium and washed by centrifugation through a
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Iayer of FCS as described above. The cells were resuspended in 2 ml of

culture medium ( DI-EM) , the concentration of viable cells was determined

and adjusted to the desired value.

2.24.1 Labellinq ceLls witn lu-tOR

p815 tumour cells for use as targets for in vitro cytotoxicity

assays wele label-led with 3U-tOn by culturing PBI5 cells at a

concentration of 5 x r05 cells/ml in curture medium (DI-EM) with

lH-tdR for 6-8 h. The cells were washed in the same wayL.25 ¡C,i/nI of

", 
5lcr-labelred target cerls.

2.25 The measu rement of anti-tumour activitv in vivo

The in vivo anti-tumour activity of mice was tested by

methods. One measures the cl-earance of 125t-Enf cells from

peritoneal cavity whi.lst the other method measures the whole

retention by radioactivity of mice injected ip with l25t-eRt cel-Is.

2.25.1 Clearance of Ì251-gg1 cells from the peritoneal cavity

Mice were injected ip with tO6 125t-fRt cells and the amount of

cell-associated radioactivity which could be recovered from the

peritoneal cavities of these mice was measured at various times aflter

challenge. The technique used ior harvesting cells from each peritoneal

cavity and determining the radioaclivity present in each cell pellet is

described in detait by AshJ-ey and Kotlarski (I982a). Each mouse was

killed by cervical dislocation and it,s peritoneal cavity washed out with

5 mL of heparinized HBSS. 4 ml of the fluid was withdrawn and I mI

placed into a 6 mI plastic serology tube (tqedical Plastics Pty. Ltd.

South Australia). If necessary, an aliquot of the remaining I ml was

used to determine the number of PC recovered. I ml of FCS lvas layered

under each of the f ml PC suspensions, using a Pasteur pipette. The

tubes were centrifuged at 400 x g for 10 min, all of the supernatants

two

the

body
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including most of the FCS were then removed and the radioactivity in the

cetl pelLets was measured. The radioactivity of a sample of the injected

I25t-rRr cells was also measured at the same time so that the recovery

of radioactivity from each mouse could be calculated as a percentage ol

the injected radioactivity.

2.25.2 Whole body retention s¡ 1257

Mice were injected with 106 125t-ERr cells ip. rhe rate ofl

in vivo destruction of the tumour celLs was determined by measuring the

whole body retention of I25l by individual mice injected ip with 106

125t-ERt cells. The technique used was based on that of Hofer, Prensky

and Hughes (1969). The uptake of free L25Í by the thyroid was

suppressed by supplementing the drinking water of the mice with I mg/m1

sodium iodide (eDf Chemicals Ptd. Ltd.) at least 24 t1 before challenge

with L25ç¿n¡ cells. NaI was maintained in their drinking water of the

experimental mice during the 5-6 days their whole-body radioactivity was

monitored. External contamination ofl the mice with I25T was minimized

by changing their sawdust daily, immediateJ-y before their radioactivity

was to be measured.

To measure the radioactivity of individual mice, each mouse was

confined to the lower portion of a plastic tube (10 cn x7.7 cm) and

placed in the wel,1 of sodium iodide-crystal scintillation detector

(Nuclear Chicago). This was done immediately after the mice were

chalJ-enged with l25çem cells, on day I and 2 and then on days 4-6.

The retention of L25Í by each mouse was expressed as a percentage of

the radioactivity detected in that mouse immediately after challenge.

Because L25Í has a half-life of 60 days the counts from the mice over

the six day period were not corrected for the natural decay of the

isotope. The whole-body retention for a group of mice was expressed as

the geometric mean of the I25I retained by individual mice multiplied

or divided by I standard deviation (SD).
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2.26 In vitro cytotoxicity assay

The culture medium used lvas DIEM suppJ.emented with l-0% FCS,

HCO; and HEPES. The anti-tumour activity of llRX-immunized mice was

measured in vitro by the ability of their Pc to lyse 51Cr-l"b"I1"d

tumour cells. The assay is described in detail by Ashley and Kotlarski

( 1982a) . In the standard in vitro cytotoxicity assay 1.5 mI of various

PC suspension at 107 cells/ml were mixed with an equal voLume of

5lCr-target celts at 105 cells/ml. Eight replicate 0.2 ml samples of

each mixture were dispensed in multiwell tissue culture trays (tinbro

t6-00.,-05) so that each weII contained 106 PC and t04 5lCr-Iabelled

target cells. In some experiments the numbers of PC and target cells

were varied as stated in the text. Control weÌls, included to determine

spontaneous release of tta., contained only tO4 5ICr-target cells in

medium. In addition, 0.8 ml of the remainder of each ceIJ. suspension was

dispensed into individual plastic serology tubes. The radioactivity in

this aliquot of each ceII mixture was measured and used to determine the

total number of counts added to each of the wells. Four replicate wells

were assayed at lO h and at 20 h flor 5IC, release into the medium by

sampling the top 0.I mI of medium from each well with an plunger-type

pipette. To estimate the total releasable amount ofl ttar, 0.5 ml

samples of the 5lCr-targ"t ceII suspension were dispensed into three

glass tubes and lysed with a few drops of chloroform. After vigorousJ-y

vortexing the three tubes and alJ.owing them to stand for I h at room

temperature, the lubes wele centrifuged at 1000 x g to pellet the

chloroform and cellular debris. The top O.25 nL of supernatant lvas

removed from each tube and transferred to another series of three tubes.

The radioactivity in both the supernat,ant and the pellet samples was

measured and the total releasable amount of label was calculated using

the following formula:

2x CPM in supernatant
% Total release = 100 x

CPM in supernatant + CPM in pellet
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For most target cells the total releasabl. 51C. was always close to 85%

of the 51C, incorporated. When I25I or 3tl labelted target cells

were used, the total releasable counts were taken to be 100*í.

Spontaneous rel-ease of 5lC, was approximately l-I.5%/hour when EAT

cells and PBI5 cells were used as targets. The results were expressed as

percentage cytolysis which was defined operationally by the equation:

% cytolysis =
CX imental 5lc, ,rluase - ontaneous release x 100%

total releasable - spontaneous release

when 5lcr-Et¿ and 5lcr-rpcll cells were used as targets, the

theassays were terminated at 5 h and I0 h respectively

unacceptably high spontaneous release of 5lCr at later times.

due to

2.27 Cold Tarqet InhibitÍon of in vitro cytotoxicity

The medium used was Dl'€M supplemented with IO% FCS, HCO;, and

HEPES. Eight replicate, two-fold serial dilutions of unlabelled target

cells in a volume of 0. t ml were made in multiwell tissue culture trays

using an 8 channel automatic pipette (Titertek cat /É 77-859-oo). The

concentration of the unlabelled cells ranged from 3.2 x IO5 to

I x 104 cells/well. A ceII suspension containing 106 PC and lO4

5ICr-1"¡.11.d target cells in a vol-ume of 0.I ml was added to all the

wells of one quadruplicate set of titrations. To control for the effect

that medÍum depletion by extra target cells may have on the spontaneous

release of 5lc, from labelled target ce1ls, a 0.1 mI volume containing

only IO4 5lcr-I"b"llrd target celts was added to each well of the

other set of titrations. The trays were centrifuged at 400 x g for 5 min

before being incubated and processed in the usual way to determine

cytotoxic activity. For calculating the % cytolysis in the presence ofl

each concentration of target cells, the equation in SZ.ZA lrlas used.

However, the spontaneous release was taken to be the amount ol }abel

released from 5lcr-t"rg"t cetls incubated in the presence of the same

number of cold target cells as that used to inhibit cytotoxicity by PC.
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2.28 Killinq of Tumour CeIIs Across CeII Impermeabl e Membranes

Membrane filters (Sartorius-Membranfilter, GMB¡-|, Göttingen, West

Germany) with O.22 yn or 0.45 ¡:m pores were cut into five millimeter

diameter discs with a paper punch. FolJ-owing soaking overnight in

deionized distiLted water, the discs were rinsed and autoclaved in fresh

deionized distitled water. Prior to use, the membrane discs were rinsed

with and soaked in sterile cullure medium. These membranes were used to

separate effector and target cells in the welIs of the tissue culture

trays described above. The cells that were to be placed below the

membrane were dispensed in quadruplicate in 0.2 mL volumes into the

wells. The trays were centrifluged at 400 x g for 5 min and then a

membrane was placed into each well using sterile, fline forceps. Care was

taken not to trap any air bubbles or damage any ofl the membranes. The

tray was centrifuged again to ensure the membranes were positioned

exactly onto the cell layer below them and the supernatant in each well

was removed with a Pasteur pipette and the second cell population was

added in 0.2 ml. After centrifugation to layer the second cells

population onto the membrane discs, the trays were treated aS in a

conventional in vitro cytotoxicity assay.

2.29 CelI-bindinq assav

PC at concentrations stated in the text were dispensed in

quadruplicate in 0.1 mI volumes into multiwell tissue culture trays.

After centrifuging at 400 x g for 5 min at 40, the trays were incubated

for I h at t7o to allow the macrophages to adhere. Non-adherent cells

vrere resuspended by vortexing the trays on a Tray Shaker (Titertek CAT /É

77-472-OO) for I min at maximum speed. Atl of the supernatants were

removed and those within a group were pooled. The number of cells in

each pooled supernatant was determined. This allowed for calcuLation of

the nunber of adherent cel-Is remaining in the wells. 5lCr-Iabelled

cells were added to the wells in 0.1 ml voLumes and contact with the
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monolayers was facilitated by centrifuging the trays at 2O x g for l0 min

at 40.

After incubating for 30 min at 37o, the unbound targets were

resuspended by vortexing as above. The culture fluid containing loose

cel-ls was removed, and 0.1 mI of fresh medium aL J7o was added and the

trays vortexed again for another f0 seconds. This procedure was repeated

another two times. After the final wash the medium in each well was

replaced with 0.1 mt of a O.4% v/v solution of Triton Xl00 (Riax

Chemicals Australia) in HBSS. (Ihis level of Triton X100 had been shown

in preliminary experiments to reLease lOO% of the 5lC, from labelled

cells). After incubating the trays for several hours at 37o in a

humidified atmosphere,0.05 ml samples from each well were taken and the

amount of 5Ic, present determined. The binding of cells to the

monolayers was expressed as:

% binding =
counts bound to monolayer - counts bound to plastic alone x 100

counts added to monolayer

z.tO Suqars used in an attempt to inhibit PC cytotoxicity

The foJ.lowing sugars were added to the medium for in vitro

cytotoxicity and cell binding assays. Except where indicated they were

purchased from BDI-I Chemicals Ltd. Analytical grade: galactose, Iactose,

mannose, L (+) rhamnose, Methyl- -D-mannopyranoside (M¡æ) (Pharmacia),

melibiose (n grade Calbiochem.). Laboratory grade: D (-) arabinose,

N-acetyJ.-galactosamine (g grade Calbiochem.) N-acetyl-glucosamine (g

grade Calbi.ochem. ), meso-inositol. Tþey were dissolved in culture medium

at 200mM and the solutions were sterilized by filtration.

2.3L Testinq lymphoid cells for the abiJ.ity to release lymphokines

2.3I.I Induction of lymphokine release

Two ml of lymphoid cell suspensions at the concentrations stated

in the text we¡e cultured in duplicate in 16 mm diameter wells of LÍnbro
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tissue culture trays. In most experiments the tissue culture medium used

was serurrufree Elv€M supplemented with 2l',8 and indomethacin.

The trays were incubated for 20 h at 37o in an atmosphere of

IO% CO2, 7% OZ and 83% N2. Following incubation, the top 1.5 ml of

supernatant from each culture were collected aseptically, wilhout

disturbing the cell layer. The supernatants were stored at -2Oo until

they were assayed for lymphokine activity.

2.tI.2 Assays for lymphokines in culture supernatants

The two lymphokine activities measured

Interleukin 2 (ILz; formerly T CeIl Growth

Activation Factor.

in culture supernatants

Factor) and Macrophage

2.3L.f Interleukin 2 assays

The presence of IL2 in culture supernatants was determined by the

method of Lafferty et al. (f980a) and is based on the abitity of ILz to

maintain the division of T eell- blasts. Duplicate sets of six two-fold

serial dilutions of culture supernatants were prepared in 0.05 ml of

fresh EI,EM, supplemented with LO% FCS, O.22% HCO; and I x IO-4 t"t

2W, in the wells of flat bottomed multiwell trays. The supernatants

were titrated for 6 wells. The positive control included in a1l assays

was an IL2 standard of known activity (see SZ.IZ.Z). This was tÍtrated

in duplicate as above for 12 wells starting at a dilution of I in 100.

The negative cont¡oLs were 24 wells of medium without any fL2.

2 x IO4 Con A-activated blast. cells in 0.05 mI of medium were

added to all the wells and the trays incubated at 37o for 20 h in an

atmosphere of IO% COZ, 7% 02 and 83y' N2. After this time the cells

were pulsed with f Pi lH-tOn for 4-6 h added in a volume of

0.05 ml/well. To recover the cell-s present in each well, a CeIl

Harvester (Titertek Cat/É 78-100-00) was used. This machine harvests I
row of 12 wells at a time. It deposits the cells onto discs punched from
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glass fibre mats (Titertek Cat/Ê 78-]05-05) and washes them with distiLled

water. The mats were dried and individual discs were removed and placed

into plastic mini-scintiLl-ation vials (filtrona Plastics, Australia).

One ml ol scintillation fluid (Aqueous Counting Scintillant II, Amersham,

Arlington Heights, IL, USA) was added to each vial and the vials were

capped, placed into carriers and their radioactivity determined in a

liquid scintillation counter (Beckman Insruments Inc., USA, model

LS 7500) which has a counting elficiency of greater than 50%.

A dilution of any culture supernatant used in the assay was

considered to have ILz activity if the counts incorporated by the blast

cells cultured in it rvere more than 3 SD above the mean nunber of counts

incorporated by blast cells cultured in medium aLone.

2.3L.4 Macrophage Activation Factor

The culture medium used in the assay was DiEM supplemented with

10% FCS and HCO;. Culture supernatants were tested for l'{AF activity

by determining whether proteose-peptone-induced macrophages treated with

the supernatants were cylotoxic for P8l5 cells in vitro.

Unl-ess otherwise stated Ín the text, the flollowing procedure was

used. The cu.l-ture supernatants were titrated in duplicate as described

in the assay for IL2 except that the volume used was 0.1- ml. A standard

preparation of MAF was titrated for L2 we1ls, and fresh medium was added

to a furthet 12 wells . 5 x 105 PC from CB6F. mice injected 2 days

previously with 2 nL t096 proteose-peptone broth ip, were added to the

wells in a volume of 0.1 ml. The trays wete incubated for I h at 37o in

a humidified atmosphere of I0% COZ in air beflore removing the

non-adherent cells and washing the monolayers.

This was done by aspirating the culture fluid from all the weLls

and replacing it with 0.1 ml of warm suspension medium (0¡e¡l or E¡EM).

The trays were vortexed vigorously for 45 seconds with a tray shaker, the

fluid was removed and repJ.aced with another 0.1 ml of suspension medium
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and the washing procedure repeated. Aflter removing the washing fluid,

I x r04 5]cr-pgrs or lH-pau cells in 0.1 ml of medium were added

to each ol the wells. The trays were then re-incubated at 37o as

before. If 5]cr-pgls cells were used as target ce1ls, the assay was

terminated at 20 h. When lH-pal¡ ceLls were used as targets, the assay

was terminated at 48 h. Cytotoxicity was determined either by measurÍng

the amount of 3n or 5lC, that was released in the supernatant or by

measuring the amount of 3U lhat could be harvested from the wells using

a cell harvester. For measuring 1tl in cell-free supernatants, 0.t ml

samples of the supernatant were placed into plastic mini-scintillation

viars and 2 ml of ACSII scintillation fluid was added to each vial.

A dilution of any culture supernatant was considered to have t4AF

activity if, (1) macrophages pretreated with it caused the re-Lease of
5lc, or 3l from labelted P8L5 cells which was greater than I SD above

the mean amount of label released by P8l5 cells cultured with untreated

macrophages or (2) if the amount of lH that could be harvested from the

wells was Less than I SD below the mean amount of 3¡l that could be

harvested from welLs where lH-pg1¡ cells were cultured with macrophages

preincubated in medium only.

2.32 Preparation of l okine standards

2.32.1 Macrophaqe Activation Factor

The MAF standards used in the above assays were cell-free

supernatants from cultures of PC from IIRX-immunized mice which were

irrcubated with llRX antÍgen. Dl'€M.supplemented with Fcs and Hco;

was the culture medium used. A mixture ofl pc at ro6/nr and lrRX

antigen at 2O yO/nL were dispensed tissue culture flasks; the volumes

used were 10 ml for the small flasks (Falcon tOIt) and 40 ml for the

large flasks (Falcon 3024). The flasks were flushed with a gas mixture

consisting of ro% coz, 7% oz and g3% N2, sealed and incubated

uprighl for 20 h al 77o.
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The culture flluid was centrifuged at 400 x g for 10 min to

sediment the cells and sterilized by filtration through a Millex GS

filter (Millipore Corporation, Bedford, MA, USA) with O.22 ¡tn pores.

One ml- aliquots of the fiLtrate were dÍspensed into sterile plastic

containers (Mallingkrodt, Australia) and stored at -2Oo. Each aliquot

was used only once.

Three standard t'4AF preparations (St'F) were used during the course

of this study. S¡æI was prepared using the PC from day 40 ip

I1RX-immunized CB6F mice injected 3 days prior to ceII harvest with I ml

of 10% proteose-peptone broth. Uninduced PC from day L6 ip IIRX

immunized CB6F' mice was used in making SlvP2. St''P3 was made using

uninduced pC from CBA mice injected ip 12 days earlier with 106 IIRX

per mouse.

2.32.2 Prepar ation of Interleukin 2 standard

Spleen celJ. suspensions were prepared from outbred LACA mice at a

concentration of 5 ml,/spleen. The medium used was serun¡-free EIEM

containing AAE and 5 pOlml of Con A. Fifteen mI vol-umes of the cell

suspension were dispensed into a series of ls cr# pJ-astic tissue

culture flasks (Fal-con 3024). The flasks were gassed with the a mixture

of LO% COZ, 7% 02 and 83% NZ, sealed and the spleen cells allowed

to interact with Con A and adhere to the pJ.astic by incubating the flasks

horizontally for 2 n at t7o. At this time excess, unbound Con A was

removed by the folJ-owing procedure which was designed to avoid detaching

the adherent cell monolayer. The supernatant was decanted from each

flask and, whilst holding the flask with the cell monolayer uppermost,

15 mI of warm HBSS was poured onto the contralateral surface ol each

flask. AIl the flasks were rolled slowly so that the HBSS washed over

the cell monolayer once and the supernatant were discarded and the

washing procedure repeated twice. After washing, 30 mI of fresh

2l,E-supplemented serun¡free E¡ÆM were added to the flask and all the
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flasks were flushed with the gas mixture described above and incubated

for a further 17 h al 37o.

After this time all the culture supernalants were collected and

any lose cells removed from it by centrifugation at 400 x g for I0 min.

The supernatants were concentrated I0-fold in the cold by ultrafiltration
through type YM Diaflo ultrafilters (Amicon, Lexington, M, USA). The

concentrate was filter sterilized using disposable MiLlex GS filters with

O.22 yn size pores, dispensed into small aliquots and stored frozen.

Lafferty et aI. (1980a) have reported that IL2 prepared by this method is

contaminated with less than 0.I8 yO/ml of Con A.
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CHAPTER THFEE

CHARACTERIZATION OF THE EFFECTOR CELLS RESPONSIBLE FOR TUMOUR

RESISTANCE IN SALMONELLA ENTERITIDIS IIRX IMI'4.JNIZED MICE

3.I Introduction

Resistance to tumour challenge can be demonstrated in mice after

either ip or iv injection of live 1IRX (Hardy and Kotlarski, I97I; Ashley

et al. , 1974; Tindle et al. , L976; Ashley et aI. , L976; Ashley and

Kotlarski, I9B2a, I982b). Cytotoxic PC can be recovered from these mice

but the nature ofl the effector cells present in the PC suspensions has

not been clearly defined. Cytological examination of smears ofl cytotoxic

PC on the sixth day of an ip IIRX infection reveals several cell types

(see Table 3.6 and 3.8) many of which have been reported to be cytotoxic

in vitro by various workers using a number of different model systems

(see Chapter I).

The tumour resistance induced by BCG and C. parvum has been

ascribed to activated macrophages (Hibbs, I974; CJ.eveland, Meltzer and

7bat, 1974; Olivotto and Bomford , 1974; Scott, 1974; Ghaffar et al.,

I974). Macrophage monolayers lrom BCG or Toxoplasma infected mice

prevent the in vitro growth of tumour cells, lyse tumour cells in vitro

as assessed by radio-isotope release but have no effect on the growth of

non-transformed cel-ls lines (Hibbs,' L97t, L974ó; Hibbs, Lambert and

Remington, L972ó; Meltzer, Tucker, Sanford and Leonard, I975b). Normal

macrophages lack the cytotoxic and cytostatic capacity of their activated

counterparts.

There is evidence to suggest that the tumour resistance induced by

BCG may also involve NK cells. Recently several groups have shown that

NK cell activity is increased by infection with BCG (Wo]fe, Tracey and
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Henney , L976i Tracey, et al., 1977i Wolfe, Tracey and Henney, 1977) or

injection of 9. parvum (Ojo, et al., 1978), and that the effect ol ip

injection of BCG on NK cells, Iike the effect on macrophages is local in

nature. This increase in NK cell activity is transient, occurring early

after inlection, peaking at days 4-6 and declining steadily to background

levels by day 22. In vltro killing of tumout cells, as determined by

5lc, release from appropriate targets, was rapid, reaching a plateau at

4 h (Tracey, et aI., 1977), unlike the in vitro killing obtained when

macrophages are the effector cells. The lysis of tumout cells by

macrophages is a much slower process. 5Ic. rel-ease assays which

measure the damage caused by macrophages to target cell cytoplasmic

membranes are conducted over 18-20 h (Lohmann-Matthes, Schipper and

Fisher, 1972; Marino and Adams, 1980a) whiLst assays which monitor

nuclear disintegration take 48-72 h (Meltzer et al., 1975).

CTL generation can also be modulated by inflection with IBP.

Thoracic duct lymphocytes from rats infected with live Listera

monocyt oQenes but not killed Listeria can kill a wide variety of

allogeneic and syngeneic cell lines provided that they are restimulated

in vitro for 2-t days with Listeria antigens (Woan and McGregor, 1981;

Woan, McGregor and Forsum, 198I). Little or no cytotoxic activity is

detected in TDL before incubation with antigen and none is obtained if

they are cultured in the absence of antigen. It was subsequentJ.y

established that the cytotoxic cells were T cells (Woan, McGregor and

Goldsenieder, 198f).

Whilst pretreatment with tsCG or C. parvum alone induces

non-specific immunity to tumour ceIIs, due to activation of cytotoxic

macrophages and NK cells, these agents can also play a role in the

generation or enhancement of a specific immune response to tumour

antigens. Injection of killed C. parvum (Likhite and Halpern, L974) or

viable æG (Zbar et al. , 1972; Bartlett, Zbar and Rapp, 1972) into

established tumours can cause their complete regression. These hosts are
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also resistant to subsequent challenge with the homologous but not any

antigenically distinct tumour. Animals which have been injected with

vaccines containing a mixture of viable or irradiated tumour cel-Is and

BCG or C. parvum wilt controt the growth of a secondary tumour challenge

at a distant site (Scott, 1975; Hawrylko, I975a, b; Tuttle and North,

I976ai Baldwinn and Pinnn, I97I; Zbar et al. , L97O) and will show delayed

hypersensitivity to the tumour (Hawrylko, I975b).

The specific immunity detected some time after injection of BCG

and tumour cells is due to T cells. Resistance can be adoptively

transferred to normal recipients using spleen cells and J.ymph node cells

from animals treated with the vaccines (Hawrylko, I975õ; Scott, I975;

Tuttle and North, L976ai Dye, North and Mills, l98l) and these cells are

also specifically cytotoxic in vitro (Parr el aI. , 1977; Mills, North and

Dy€, 1981). Treatment of the recipient mice with 800R of gamma

irradiatÍon did not abrogate the systemic transfler of tumour resistance,

with cells from immunzed mice, leading in the conclusion that the

transferred lymphocytes were the cytotoxic effector cells in vivo (Tutt1e

and North, I976b).

The efflect of C. parvum and BCG appears to be local in nature.

Speciflic tumour immunity is not generated ifl either of these agents are

given at a anatomical site distant from the tumour cells (Baldwin and

Pimm, I97L; Scott, L975; Hawrylko, L975b). There are two possible

expJ-anations for this. The first one proposed by Part, Wheller and

Alexander (L977) is that that BCG infection selectively recruits T cells

to the site of inflammation resulting in the sensitization of increased

numbers of tumour-specific T cells. However, there is an alternate

expJ.anation. Activated macrophages induced by infection with BCG may be

more efficient than normal ones at presenting tumour antigens to specific

T cells. This notion is consistent with the recent report by Britz

et al. (L982) that activated macrophages may be instrumental in

presenting haptens in a manner which ensures that contact sensitivity is
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induced i.e. a form of cell mediated immunity.

The evidence which suggests that macrophages are involved in

llRX-induced tumour resistance is discussed in detail in Sf.¿. In

summary, it has been established that resistance to tumours in

llRX-immunized mice has characteristics analogous to resistance lo IBP.

Tumour resistance wanes after the elimination of the bacterial carrier

state but can be recal-Ied in long-term lIRX-immunized mice by ip
injection of 1lRX antigens. Furthermore, the ability to recaLl tumour

resistance can be transflerred to normal mice with splenÍc T cells from

immunized donors and its expression requires the presence of

radiation-sensitive host cells.

Several in vivo and in vitro techniques are available for

anal-ysing the cytotoxic cells generated during LlRX infections. Agents

such as carrageenan, silica or trypan blue which are taken up by

macrophages and interfere with their function have been used by diflferent

workers to determine whether macrophages are involved in tumour

resistance.

Carrageenan is a long-chai.n, high molecular weight sulphated

polygalactose which is readily phagocytosed by macrophages. It is

resistant to digestion by lysosomal enzymes and induces osmotic swelling,

rupturing of lysosomes and cell death (Catanzaro, Schwartz and Graham,

L97L). Carrageenan aLso inhibits complement activity (Borsos, Rapp and

Crisler, 1965; Davies, 1965) and affects blood coaggul_ation (Schwartz and

Kellarmeyer, L969; Anderson and Duncan, 1965). Carrageenan injected ip

causes a reduction in the number' of peritoneal cells and in the

percentage of macrophages that can be harvested flrom the peritoneal

cavity. The ross of macrophages is partiatry compensated for by an

increase in the proportion of other cerl types, notabry lymphocytes

(¡lelson and Nelson, L978a). Delayed hypersensitivity and specific

sinecommitant tumour immunity are depressed by carrageenan treatment

(Nelson and Nelson, L978a, b) as are the anti-tumour effects induced by
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9 parvum and BCG (xeller, 1977).

Silica, like carrageenan, is taken up by macrophages into

phagocytic vacuoLes (AlLison, Hartington and Birbeck I 1966). It has been

reported to be toxic for these cells although the evidence is somewhat

conflicting. Silica is widely disseminated through the body after ip or

iv injection and widespread macrophage destruction has been seen in the

tissues where it Localizes (Pearsall and Weisser, 1968). The silica

preparations which have been used vary greatly in particle size and this

may be a cause of the variation in the reported effects (van Loveren,

Snoek and Otter I 1977). Van Loveren et al. , (L977) found that repeated

ip injection of mice with silica of 0.012 ym particle size result,ed in

the disappearance of both macrophages and lymphocytes from the peritoneal

cavity, although the reduction in numbers of lymphocytes was not as

great. In other reports, a singJ.e ip injection of silica into rodents

(5 
¡rm average particle size) caused an inc¡ease in total peritoneal- cell

and macrophage numbers, aJ.though some of the cytopathic effects of silica

on macrophages were seen (Xeller, L976b; Du Buy, 1975). It has been

suggested that the toxicity of silica is due to its affinity for the

membranes of secondary lysosomes causing them to become permeable. The

observation that polyvinyl-pyridine-N-oxide, which also binds to silica,

renders sil-ica non-toxic to macrophages supports this view (A11ison,

et al., L966). Silica pretreatment of mice has reduced tumour resistance

induced by BCG and C. parvum (Xeller, 1977), early specific concomitant

tumour immunity (¡¡el-son and Nelson,1978b) and aJ-Iograft immunity

(Pearsall and Weiser, 1968)

Trypan blue is an azo dye which inhibits lysosomal enzyme activity

(Beck, Lloyd and Griffiths, 1967), is rapidly taken up by macrophages but

not by lymphocyles, neutrophils, eosinophiJ.s, and basophils (Padewar,

L973) and readily stains secondary lysosomes of macrophages (Hibbs,

1974). Activated, macrophages from lrom BCG or T. gondii infected mice

are not cytotoxic after pretreatment with trypan blue in vitro or in vivo
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(Hibbs, I97t+). Similarly, mice inflected with BCG or T. gondii are no

longer resistant to chaÌlenge with tumout cells after treatment with

trypan blue (Hibbs, L975b). Trypan blue reduced the tumour resistance of

pyran copolymer treated mice and the in vitro cytotoxic act,ivity of their

macrophages (Morahan and Kap1an, I976; Kaplan and Morahan, I976)

To gain more conclusive evidence that activated macrophages were

responsible for the cytotoxic activity detected in the peritoneal cavity

ofl llRX-immunized mice, the effect of trypan blue on in vitro

cytotoxicity and in vivo tumour resistance was investigated using

short-term and l-ong-term ip-immunized mice and long-lerm iv-immunized

mice which had been injected with recall antigen. Trypan blue was used

as an anti-macrophage agent rather than silica or carrageenan because it
was readily available and because at the time this work was commenced

there were no reports that trypan blue had any effects on other cell

types. It had aLso not been established that trypan blue is
anti-complementary and that it exerts an effect(s) on the blood clotting

system.

In addition, the effector cells of llRX-immunized mice which were

cytotoxic for tumour cells in vitro were further characterized by

physical means i.e. on the basis ofl adherence to pJ-astic or nylon wool

and on the basis of buoyant density in Percol,l. In addition to being

tested against EAT target cells, in some experiments cell fractions were

tested against a tumour cell Line which is resÍstant to lysls by NK cells

but not activated macrophages and one that is susceptible to both.

3.2. The eflfect of trypan blue on the clearance s¡ 1251-Eq¡ from mice

Immunized with S. enteritidis llRX

Mice immunized with llRX are resistant to challenge with EAT cells

and other tumour cell lÍnes (TindLe et al. , 1976; Ashley and Kotrarski,

L982a). Measutement of the fate of l25t-iododeoxyuridine labelled

tumour cells injected ip into mice provides a short-term in vivo assay of
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tumour resistance. This is done by determining the amount of I25t that

can be recovered from the peritoneal cavity of immunized mice at various

times after tumour challenge (Ashley, 1976; Ash1ey and KotJ-arski,

I9B2a). The extent of I25î cl-earance correlates well with the degree

of resistance shown by mice immunized with llRX by different routes or at

different times (AshJ.ey, L976; Ashley and Kotlarski, L982a).

Mice were immunized with IIRX by either the iv or the ip route at

various times before ip chaJ.Ienge with 125t-ERr, âs indicated in the

text below. Trypan blue was injected iv or ip into some of the mice in

each group 2 lo 3 l¡ prior to chatlenge with l25t-¿e¡. Their ability to

clear I25t-rRt from the peritoneal cavity was compared to that of

untreated, llRX-immunized mice. AtI the mice were sacrificed and the

amount of cel-l-associated I25I which remained in each peritoneal cavity

was measured at times which had been established as being suitable in

preceeding experiments (AshJ.ey, I976; Ash1ey and Kotlarski, I982a).

These experiments showed that short-term ip-immunized mice took L2 n to

clear 125t-rRt to below the limit of detection, whilst long-term

ip-immunized mice and recalLed, long-term iv-immunized mice took about

24 11 to do the same. Consequently, depending on the group of mice,

I25L-r"l"ntion was measured 8, 16 or 22n after challenge. Fig 3.L

shows that trypan bl-ue had litt1e, if âov, effect on the cl-earance of
I25r from normal, unimmunized mice injected with l25r-rRr and that

the clearance of L25I from normal mice injected ip with heat-killed
125t-rRr was also unaffected by trypan blue.

3.2.L Short-term ip immunized mice

Six days after ip immunization with 105 IIRX, mice were capable

of rapidJ.y clearing an ip challenge of to6 l25l-rRt cells. Injection

of trypan blue into these mice prior to tumour challenge greatly reduced

their abitity to crear r25r (Fig I .2A).



FIGURE ].}

The effect of trvoan blue administration on the clearance of live

and heat-killed I251-E¡T cells flrom normal mice

Mice were injected ip with Lo6 live (cfosed symboJ.s) or heat-killed (open symbols) l25l-ERt

cetls. These mice are the controls for the experiments shown in fig 3.2 and the data indicate the amount of

label retained by normal mice (O O) or normal mice injected with trypan blue iv ( r o) or ip (r a)

2-3 h prior to challenge with l25r-ERr cells. L25T retention was measured 6 h (a), 16 h (b) or 221't (c)

after challenge with labelled tumour cells.
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FIGURE ].2

Effect of trvoan bLue on the clearance of 1251-5gT cells

from the oeritoneal- cavity of llRX-inununized mice

(a) Clearance from short term ip irmunized mÍce

(b) Clearance from mice immunized iv 40 days previously and injected with recall Ag.

(c) Clearance from mice inununized ip 40 days previously.

(O) normal mice, no trypan bJ-ue (a, c) or long term iv inununized mice not injected witn IIRX Ag (b).

( r) inununized mice, trypan blue j.v.

( A ) iÍmunized mice, trypan blue ip.

( O ) immunized mice, no trypan blue.

(...) the limit of detection.

( t ) below the limit of detection.

The maximum rate of clearance is indicated by retention of I25f in normal mice injected ip with

heat-kil-l ud I25t-r:AT cerls ( -------o).
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3.2.2 Lonq-term iv immunized mice recalled with IIRX antiqen iP

Mice were injected with 105 llRX iv and 40 days later some were

injected with 10 ug IlRX antigen ip. Two days later they were challenged

with 106 L25uea¡. Administration of trypan blue to I'recall-edrr mice

prior to challenge led to greater retention of cell-associated I25f

than that observed in "tecalled" mice not given trypan blue (Fig 3.28).

t.2.3 Lonq-term ip immunized mice.

Ashley and colleagues (AshLey, L976; Ashley and Kotlarski, L982a)

showed that the PC from mice immunized ip with ]IRX 40 days previously

are not active in vitro against 5rcr-EAT. However, these mice are

still resistant to EAT and begin to clear I25I about 4 h after being

challenged ip with l25t-¡Rt (Ashley and Kotlarski, I9B2a). To

determine whether macrophages were involved in mediating tumour

resistance at this time, mice were injected ip with llRX and 40 days

later they were injected with trypan blue 3 h prior to challenge with

l25t-ERt. The results in Fig 3.2C shows that administration of the dye

reduced the clearance of tumour cells.

From the results presented in this section it is clear that trypan

blue does not produce its effect by simply inhibiting the breakdown of

DNA from killed tumour cells because normal and immunized mice treated

wÍth trypan blue could stiLl clear heat-killed I25ç¿x cells flrom the

peritoneal cavity. It foltows thereflore that the reduction in the ip

cLearance ofl 125t-Enf cells by IIRX-immunized mice injected ip or iv

with trypan blue is consistent with the notion that activated macrophages

are the elflector cells responsible for tumour resistance in vivo.

3.3. The cytolytie activity of PC 'from trypan blue-treated

lIRX-inmunized mice

The

resistance

results of the above experiments

in llRX-immunized mice could

showed that the tumour

be inhibited by an
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anti-macrophage agent, thus providing further circumstantial evidence

that macrophages are invol-ved in the in vivo effects on tumour cells in

this model. If the cytotoxic effector cells which are active in vivo are

also active in vilro lhen the in vitro cytoJ-ytic ability of PC of

llRX-immunized mice should be impaired by treatment with trypan blue.

The cytotoxic activity of suspensions ofl PC from llRX-immunized mice

injected with trypan blue at various times before harvesting the PC was

tested in a standard in vitro cytotoxicity assay against 5lCr-fRt

cells, i.e. by co-culturing 106 PC with LO4 5]Cr-fRt ce1ls for 20 h

in multiwell tissue culture trays.

3.3.L Short-term IIRX immunized mice

Mice immunized ip with llRX 6 days previously were used in a

series of in vitro experiments. PC suspensions from these mice were

prepared at at various times after ip or iv injection of trypan blue and

used in a standard in vitro cytotoxicity assay. The times used are

Índicated in Table t.L. The series consisted of the same experiment

carried out on 9 separate occasions using three different preparations ofl

trypan blue. 0n six occasions differential counts were made on smears ofl

the PC suspension obtained. Total cell recoveries were determined on

seven separate occasÍons. The results of two ofl these experiments are

shown in Table f.I. AII the data obtained indicated that 4 Lo L2 h alter

ip injection of trypan blue the cytolytic activity of the PC was greatly

reduced. The PC had recovered some or most of their activity 18-24 n

aflter ip injection of trypan blue.

In some experiments, the peritoneal washout fluid flrom which the

cells had been removed was collected and the amount of trypan blue

present was measured with a spectrophotometer by absorption at 650 nm.

Most of the trypan blue was cleared from the peritoneal cavity within

24 h of injection. For example, only 0.2 mg and 0.02 mg of trypan blue

remained in the peritoneaÌ cavity of mice at 6 h and 24 h after injection



TABLE ].]

The in vitro cvtotoxic activitV of PC from l.lRX-immunized mice

inìected witn trypan blue at various times prior to harvestì-ng PC

Expt Route of lrypan
bJ-ue injection*

1t

Time of trypan blue injection
(hours þefore PC collection)

612No in ection

77 x Lo6

37 .3 + I.8

26 x Lo6

44xL0

76%

o%

24%

24x 106

62%
7%

3I%

24

6 3Ox 33x r06

66%
I8%
I6%

ND
s

ND

ND

ND

ND

106I

2

rp

IV

Number of PClmouse

Differentia.L counts
macrophages
J.ymphocytes
polymorpnonuci.ear ceÌls

% CytoJ.ysis@

Number of PClmouse

Differentia.l counts
macropnages
lymphocytes
polymorphonucLear celLs

% Cytolysis

BO

IO
IO

7 5"/o

7%

LB%

L6.6 + 2.7 I5.2 + I.5 36.8 + 2.7

29x r06

69%

IO%
2L%

55.2 + I.I

65%
il%
24%

34.6 + O.4 8.3 + 5.5

(S) tlot done
(*) 4 mg/mouse
(td) Measured at 20 h, mean + s.e.m
(lÉ) Mice were j.rnrnunÍ2ed ip w:.tn 105 lnx 6 days before narvesting PC.
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of 4 mg of the batch ol trypan blue used in experiment I' Table 1.1.

Presumably this explains why the PC had recovered some, if not all, of

their cytolytic activity at this time. Whether in some experiments the

lack ofl complete recovery of cytolytic activity of the PC aL 24 h after

trypan blue injection correlated with less efficient clearance of trypan

blue was not established.

The PC from short-term ip-immunized mice injected iv with trypan

blue also showed a decrease in cytolytic activity. Howevet, this

reduction in activity was clearly evident only 12 h after injection of

trypan blue. The time taken for the cytotoxic activity of the PC to

recover after iv administration of trypan blue was not investigated.

3.t.2 Recalled, lonq-term iv-immunized mice

The cytotoxic activity of PC from recalled 40 day iv-immunized

mice injected with trypan blue ip was determined. Mice were immunized

with LlRX iv, 40 days later they were injected ip with 10 Pg of IIRX

antigen and two days later their PC were harvested and used in a standard

in vitro cytotoxicity assay. Some of these mice were injected with

trypan blue at various times before recovering the PC. IabLe 7.2 shows

that 6-12 h after lrypan btue injection the PC lacked cytotoxic activity

but had recovered Lt 24 hours after the injection of trypan blue. The

effect of trypan bJ.ue injection on the composition ol the PC suspensions

is not known because no smears were made of the PC.

3.4 The in vitro activity of cytot'oxie lymph ocytes from allo-immunized

mice injected with trypan blue

Experiments were carried out to determine whether administration

of trypan blue in vivo could inhibit the cytotoxic activity of cells

other than activated macrophages. This was done by measuring the effect

of trypan blue on the cytotoxic activity of peritoneal lymphocytes (PL).

Cytotoxic PL were induced by immunizing BALB/c mice ip with Lhe C57BL/6



TABLE 3.2

The in vitro cytotoxic activity of PC from recalled,

llRX-immunized mice ected with trvoan bluelÊ

Time of

trypan blue

injection*

PClmouse

x 10-6

% Cytolysis

l0h

(mean + s.e.m)

20h

No trypan blue

6

T2

24

12.5

25.O

28.O

2t.o

II.4 + I.2

-2.9 + 0.6

-4.0 + 0.1

2.O + O.4

25.4

7.O

2.6

39.8

+ 2.7

+ 2.O

r I.8

+ 5.0

(ll) Mice were immunized 40 days previously with lo5 IIRX iv and

Ínjected ip with f0 pg ltRX antigen 2 days prior to harvesting the

Pc. The target cells used were 5lCr-gRt cells. The spontaneous

release of 51Cr was 17 .2% al IOh and 2L.7% at 2oh.

(*) Hours before PC collection
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thymoma EL4. Some of these mice were injected ip with trypan blue and

L2 n later their PC were harvested. Suspensions of PL were prepared by

depJ-eting adherent cells using a glass wool cofumn. To remove

contaminating polymorphonuclear ( Pl',î.I) ce1ls, the eluted cells were

centrifuged on a Sepalymph density gradient. They were tested against

5lcr-Etr, cells at an effector to target cells ratio of 100: I. The

results in Table f.3 show that injection of trypan blue did not reduce

the activity of the PL in an in vitro cytotoxicily assay against

5lcr-Et+ whereas the activity of PC from l-l-RX-immunized mice against

both 5lcr-rt+ and 5lcr-rAt was reduced using the same batch of trypan

blue.

3.5 The cytotoxic activity of PC from short-term immunized mice after

pretreatment in vitro with t n blue

Experiments were conducted in which PC from l-lRX-immunized mice

were pretreated with trypan blue prior to being used in an in vitro

cytotoxicity assay. Other workers in the field (UiOOs, L974; Kaplan and

Morahan, L976) pretreated activated macrophages with trypan blue at a

non-toxic concentration of 0.4 mglm1 for 24 11 prior to the addition of

tumour cells. This protocol could not be used because PC flrom

lLRX-immunized mice rapidly Lost cytotoxic activity in a 5lC, reLease

assay when preincubated at 37o for any length of time prior to the

addition of target cells (for example, see Table f.6 and Table 3.7).

Accordingly, the incubation time was reduced to I h. PC at LO7 /nl in

culture medium were incubated with trypan blue at concentrations ranging

from 1.0 mg/ml to 0.01 mg/ml. After incubation, the PC were washed, made

up to Lo7 /nt and tested in an in vitro cytotoxicity assay against
51Cr-fRt. The data presented in Fíg 3.3 show that pretreatment of PC

with the two lowest concentrations of trypan blue enhanced cytotolysis

but, as the concentration of dye was increased, the cytolytic activity of

the PC was reduced in a dose dependent manner. The cytolytic activity of



TABLE ].3

The in vitro cytotoxic activity ofl cells from allo-inmunized

and llRX-immunized mice in.iected ip with trvoan blue

Effector

cells

Mice injected

ip with

trypan olue/É

% Cytolysis (mean + s.e.m. )

5lc.-Eu+c 5lcr-ent@

4h 20n

BALB/c anti-

EL4 PL 1I

No

Yes

76.4 + 3.7

8I.4 + 3.7

ND*

ND

PC from ip

l-IRX-immunÍzed

mice S

NO

Yes

29.2 + 2.L

4.3 + I.3

26.3 + 2.O

5.3 + O.5

(#) 4 mg ip.

1*¡ not done.

(f) Cytotoxic PL were harvested from BALB/c mice immunized I0 days

previously with 2 x IOI ttr cells ip.

(S) PC were harvested from mice immunized with 10

previously.

(C) The spontaneous release of 51C, frot 5lCr-EL4 cells was 27.4%.

(@) The spontaneous rereas" of 5rc, frot 5lcr-EAT cerls was 24.o%.

5 llRX ip 6 days



FIGURE ].]

The cvtolvtic activitv of PC treated in vitro with trypan blue

Pc at IO7 /nL from mice immunized 6 days earlier with lO5

lIRX ip were incubated with trypan bLue at various concentrations

for Ih at 37o. They were washed and then tested for cytotoxic

activity against 5lc.-ERt cells in a standard in vitro

cytotoxicÍty assay. Cytolysis was measured at I0 h ( o ) and 20 h

( r ).
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the pC was not completely abolished using this protocol. There was a 55%

reduction in the cytolysis observed at I0 h and 40% reduction of the

cytolysis observed at 20 h when the PC were pretreated with 1 mg/m} of

trypan blue. Based on these and earlier observalions reported above, it

is possible that trypan blue takes Ionger than I h to exert its maximum

effect on cytoJ.Ytic cells.

t.6 The

blue

in vitro cytotoxic activity of PC in the presence of trypan

In an attempt to increase the eflfectiveness of the trypan blue

treatment, without the problem of associated loss of cytotoxicity due to

preincubation at 37o, it was decided to add trypan blue to the culture

medium used for the in vitro cytotoxicity assays. As a preliminary

experiment the toxicity of the dye for 5lCr-fRt cells and 5lCr-el+

cells was assessed by its effect on the spontaneous rel-ease of the label

over 20 h. I04 labelled tumour eells were dispensed into multiwell

tissue culture trays in O.2 ml of medium containing different

concentrations of trypan blue. The release of label from the EAT cells

was measured at 10 h and 20 h whilst that from the EL-4 cel]s was

measured at 4.5 h. The data in Table f.4 show that trypan blue at the

concentrations used (t mglml to 0.03 mg/ml) was not toxic flor either

tumour and caused a small but reproducible reduction in the background

release of 5rcr.

Experiments were carried out to see whether the presence of trypan

blue during the cytotoxicity assay rêduced the in vitro cytotoxicity of

PC from llRX-immunized mice. Various doses of trypan blue were added to

the culture medium containing cytotoxic PC and 5lCr-ERt at a ratio of

I00:1. These mixtures were dispensed into multiwell trays and the

in vitro cytotoxicity assay was carried out as usual, using lOh and 20h

sampling. Results in Fig3.4 show that trypan blue inhibited the 10 h

cytolysis of 5lcr-fRt in a dose dependent manner and that the reduction



TabLe 3.4

The effect of trypan blue on the spontaneous release

of label from 5rCr-EAT and 5lcr-et4 cells*

Trypan blue

(mg/mL)

trl

% 
ttct release

EAT

I0 h 20n

(mean + s.e.m)

EL4

4.5 n

0

0.13

o.25

0.5

1.0

11. 8+0.6 18.3

17 .7

15.0

L5.5

Þ.1

0.8

o.3

o.2

0.4

o.3

+

+

+

+

+

5L.L + 2.9

4I.0 + 1.6

4L.3 + 2:6

44.9 + 2.5

9.4 + O.4

8.7 + O.2

8.8 + 0.4

7.0 + 0.5

44.3 + O.7

(*) 51cr-eRt celrs and 5rcr-el¿ cerls were suspended to 5 x 104

ce]ls/ml in medium containing trypan bLue. 0.2 mI aliquots of the

cell suspensions were dispensed into multiwell tissue culture trays

and 5lcr release was measured at the times indicated.
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was more compl-ete than with pre-incubation of the effector cells with

trypan blue (Fiq l.a cf 3.3) . This result was consistent with the

cytotoxic cells being macrophages. At z1h, however, the presence ofl

trypan blue actually increased cytolysis over and above that obtained

with PC in the absence ofl trypan blue. The mechanÍsm of this effect was

not invesligated, although the resul-ts of a subsequent experiment shown

in Fig 3.5 indicated that enhanced cytolysis occured onJ.y in the presence

of PC from mice immunized with llRX. 5lCr-fRt cells were not killed in
the presence of trypan blue and PC from normaL mice but trypan bLue

enhanced the lysis of tumour cells by PC from immunized mice, even though

in this experiment, the PC showed low cytotoxic activity in the absence

of trypan b1ue.

During the course of this work reports appeared in the literature

that trypan blue could affect the activity of cytotoxic lymphocytes as

well as macrophages if it is present throughout the duration of an

in vitro cytotoxicity assay (Scornick, Ruiz and Hoffman, 1979). This was

confirmed in the following experiment using cytotoxic BALB/c anti-El4 PL

(table 3.5) . Cytotoxic PL from alloimmunized mice or PC from

llRX-immunized mice were added to 5lCr-ELr, cel]s at a ratio of 100:1.

Trypan blue at the fÍnal concentrations indicated in Table 3.5 was added

to the cell mixtures and the cell suspensions were dispensed into

multiwell trays. 5lC, rel-ease was measured 4h later. The addition ofl

trypan blue to in vitro cytotoxic assays inhibited the J-ysis of
5lCr-et+ by both the PC from IIRX-immunized mice and the by pL flrom

all-oimmunized mice. It was obvious that the use of trypan blue in vitro

was not a valid method for determining the nature of the cells active in

in vitro cytotoxicity assays and an alternate approach had to be used.

3.7 Characterization of cvtotoxic peritoneal cells

Characterization of the cells which are responsible for the

in vitro cyt.otoxÍc activity of PC suspensi.ons of l1RX-immunized mice was



FIGURE f;4

The in vitro cytolytic activity of PC in the

presence of trypan blue

Mice were immunized with tO5 llRX ip and their PC tested

against 5lCr-rRt cells in a standard in vitro cytotoxicity assay 6

days later. Trypan blue lvas added to the culture medium and was

present through out the duration of the assay. Cytolysis was

measured at l0 h ( tr ) and 20 h ( r ).
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FIGURE 
'.5

The in vitro cvtolY tic activilv of PC in the

oresence ofl trypan blue

PC from normal mice ( o ) or mice immunized 7 days previously

with lo5 llRX ip ( r ) were tested against 5lcr-eRt cells in a

standard in vitro cytotoxicity assay in the plesence of trypan

blue. The experiment was carried out in the same way as the

experiment designed to obtain the data presented in Fig 3.4.

CytoJ.ysis was measured only at 20 h.
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TABLE 
'.5

Effect of the oresence of trypan blue on the

in vitro cytotoxicitv activity of PL and PC

% cytorysis of 5]cr-et+ at 4 n

(mean + s. e.m. )

Trypan Þlue

( mq/ml)

BALB/c anti-

EL4 PL1I

PC froM IIRX-

immunized mice$

0

o.L25

o.25

0.5

55.I + 2.2

49.4 + L.5

41.8 + l.l

36.Q + L.6

14.4 + I.06I+IL9

7.5 + L.5

(11) PL were prepared from BALB/e mice immunized with

2 x Lo7 EL  cells ip 29 days prior to cell harvest-

The mice were given a second injection of the same

dose of cells 2 days before the experiment.

(S) PC were harvested from mice immunized with lO5 lnx

ip 6 days previouslY.

r.12IO +
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attempted by fractionating the PC on the basis of adherence to plastic

and nylon wool and on the basis of their buoyant density before assaying

the various cell fractions obtained for cytotoxic activity.

3.7 .I Adherence to Plastic

pC from short-term ip-immunized mice were flractionated into

populations which adhered to plastic and those which did not. Adherent

cel-I monolayers from 106 PC wele prepared in multiwell trays by

allowing the cells to adhere for 3 h at t7o and washing away the

noruadlerent cells as described in SZ. fg. Non-adherent cells were

obtained by incubating PC at IO7 /nL in plastic tissue culture dishes

for the same period of time to allow the adherent cells to attach. The

Ioose cells were harvested by agitating the dishes to resupend these

cells and then collecting the supernatants. The dishes were washed by

squirting them with a jet of warm suspension medium and repeating the

above procedure. Alt the non-adherent cells were pooled and the

cytotoxic activity of these and the adherent cells was assayed. In lhe

case of the non-adherent cel-Is, the usual eflfector to target ratio of

I00:t was used as well as a ratio of I7:l because only L7% of the PC were

non-adherent. The results obtained are shown in Table 1.6. The

noruadlerent PC were inactive when the I7:l ratio was used, but were as

effective as the unfractionated PC kept on ice when the usual 100:l ratio

was used. Adherent cell monoJ-ayers prepared from 106 PC were as

eflfective as unfractionated PC preincubated at 37o. These results

indicated that the majority of the cytotoxic activity detected using

106 unfractionated PC resided in the adherent celIs. Consistent with

this conclusÍon was the observation that addition of L7 x 104

non-adherent cells to the monolayers caused only a sJ.ight increase in

cytotoxicity. Differential counts (Table 3.6) showed that the number of

macrophage-like cells found in the non-adherent fraction was 40% of that

found in the unfractionated PC popuJ-ation. Thus, the cytotoxic activity



TABLE ].6

ractionation of PC from llRX-immunized mice

on the basis of adherence to plastic

F

Type

CeIIs tested 1t

Nunber/WeIl

% Cytolysis ( mean + s.e.m.)

of 5lcr-rAT at 2o h

PcS xept on ice
forfh

Unfractionated PC,
preincuÞated at 37o for
I n prior lo assayS

to6

r06

+

7O.L + 2.2

50.5 + 0.9

57 .5 + L.7

I5.9 + 0.6

7L.2 + 2.9

63.I + L.9

Adnerent PC

Non-adnerent PC*

Non-adherent PC

Non-adherent PC

+

Monolayer flrom 106 PC

t7 x I04

17 x I04

106

Adherent PC monolayer from 106

('tt) From mice inmunized 6 days previousJ-y with tO5 ttnx ip.

(S) Oi¡ferential counts: macrophages 45%, Iymphocytes 28%, PtN 27% and

mast cells I cell- in 500 PC counted.

(*) Oiflferential counts: macrophage-like cells, L7%, J.ymphocytes 48%, Pl"t¡

32%, nasl cells 4%.
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of the "non-adherent'r cells may have been due to residual macrophages

detached from the pJ-astic surface during washing of the dishes or due to

NK cells or both.

The presence of poorly adherent "mactophage-Iike'r cells was

conflirmed by using a diflerent procedure to remove adherent PC. The PC

were allowed to adhere to plastic dishes for I h and the non-adherent

cells were resuspended by rocking the dishes very slowly 4 or 5 times.

The culture medium was removed and 5 mI of fresh warm medium was gently

added to the dishes and the rocking procedure was repeated. The

non-adherent cells were dispensed into flresh dishes and allowed to adhere

for another I h. The cells which did not adhere after this time were

collected as described above. Using this method, only B% of the PC were

non-adherent, but cytotoxicity assays using these non-adherent cells

confirmed lhe results reported above (data not shown). Smears of these

cells indicated that there was a great reduction in the proportion of

macrophages from 5l% in the starting popuJ-ation to 8% in the non-adherent

population. PMN cells were reduced from 30% to 9% whilst lymphocytes

were increased in proportion from 20% Lo B2%.

3.7 .2 Adherence to nylon wool

To test for the presence of NK cells in the non-adherent cell
population and to deplete the PC of macrophages more effectively, nylon

wool rather than plastic was used as a substrate for adherence. NyJ-on

wool has been shown to deplete macrophages to extremely low levels

(Jerrels et aI., 1980) and to enrich for NK cells if they are present in

cell suspensions subjected to this treatment (Roder and Kiessling, I978).

5 x 107 PC from mice immunized ip with IIRX 6 days previously

were applied to nylon wool columns. Afler, incubation for lh at 37o, the

non-adherent cells were eluted with warm suspension medium. The

proportion of cells which could be eluted was always approximately I0% of

those applied. The eluted cells and unfractionated PC were tested in an
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in vitro cytotoxicity assay against three different tumours, namely PBI5,

pPCII and EAT. P8l-5 was chosen because it is resistant to killing by NK

cells but is susceptible to lysis by macrophages, whilst Ì'PClt was chosen

because it is susceptible to kiJ.ling by both cell types (Roder et aI.,

I979c). When tested at an effector to target cell ratio of 100:1, the

unfractionated PC lysed all three tumour targets (Table 3.7). At this

ratio, the eluted cells killed lrPCII to the same extent as unfractionated

pC although they showed a markedly reduced cytotoxic activity against

both P815 and EAT tumour cells.

7.8 Bouyant density fractionation of PC on discontinuous qradients

In an attempt to separate different cell- populations from one

another, PC were fractionated on the basis of their bouyant density. The

medium used was Percoll which is a suspension of colloidal silica

partÍc1es (mean diameter = 2I-22 nm) which has been made non-toxic by

coating with polyvinylpyrrolidone (Pharmacia, 1980). It was decided to

use discontinous density gradients because they were technically simpler

to prepare than continuous ones. This was done by layering 2 mI volumes

of Percoll suspensions diluted to different strengths in HBSS. The

concentrations of PercoII used were 30%, 50% and 70% respectively.

5 x r07 to t x 108 Pc in ZnL of HBSS were gently J-ayered onto the

gradient using a Pasteur pipette and then centrifuged at 400 x g for

l0 min. Cells sedimenting at the 0-10% Percoll interface (fraction A),

the 10-50% interface (fraction B), the 50-70% interface (fraction C) and

those penetrating the 70% Percoll layer (fraction D) were recovered from

the gradient using a Pasteur pipette. The cells were washed 3 x in

medium, counted, and if sufficient cells were present in the fractions

they were tested for cytotoxic activity in the usual manner at an

effector to target cell ratio of 100:1. CeIl smears were also made of

the fractions obtained and differential counts performed to determine the

cellular composition of each fraction.



TABLE 
'.7

Cytotoxic activity of PC eluted from

nylon wool columns

Effector cells

% Cytolysis* (mean + s.e.m.)
5rcr-¡æctr 5lcr-pgt¡ 5lcr-ERt

10h 20n 20h

Normal PC

Unfractionated PCS

Unfractionated PC$
prej.rcuÞated I l't aL 77o

Non-adherent cells$ 28.2 + 4.o

-0.4 + I.7 -2.7 + O.4

53.9 + 2.6 72.9 + I.6

59.O + 2.5 20

l-4.8 + 4.1

+r.1 3.6

36.8 + 4.L

25.4 + 2.3 .6 + 1.8

4.8 + 0.4

(*) Efflector to target cell ratio us.ed was 100:1.

(S) From mice immunized 6 days previously with fO5 ttnX ip.
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,.8.1 PC from reca1led, iv immunized mice

Six mice which had been immunized iv with IIRX 54 days previously

were injected with lO pg of tLRX Ag and 2 days later their PC were

harvested. When fractionated on a discontinuous Percoll density

gradient, celI populations were recovered which were enriched in

cytotoxic activity. Table 3.8 shows that the cells from fraclion B we¡e

more cytotoxic than those from fraction C or from unf¡actionaled PC

suspensions. The cells from fraction C were - aS cytotoxic as

unfractionated PC. Since very few cells were recovered in fractions A

and D it was not possible to measure the cytotoxic activity of the least

dense and most dense PC. VJhilst the cellular composition of fraction B

rllas identical to that ofl unfractionated PC, a greater proportion of the

cells in fraction B were macrophages when compared to those in fraction

C. Fraction C was enriched for Pl'4.,1 cells and lymphocytes. Although this

method did not fractionate the cell types Ínto pure populations the

results suggestive that the cytotoxic cells are macrophages.

3 .8.2 PC from short-term io immunized mice

Z x IOB PC from mice immunized 6 days previousJ.y wÍth 105 IIRX

ip were fractionated on a discontinous Percoll gradient and the fractions

tested in an in vitro cytotoxicity assay using 5lCr-ERf as the target.

The cel-ls in fraction C were enriched for cytotoxic activity (Table f.9)

whilst the activity ol the cells from fraction B was similar to that of

the starting poputation. As in the previous experÍment, not enough cells

were present in fractions A and' D to be tested in an in vitro

cytotoxicity assay. Differential counts of smears made of PC fractions

showed that enrichment ofl cytotoxic activity correlated with an increase

in Pl,f'l cells and a decrease in macrophages in the cell suspension. This

result implied that Pþî\¡ cells may also be cytotoxic in this system.

However, this possiblity could not be distinguished from the alternate

explanation that at day 6 after an ip infection with llRX the high



Table f;8

The cvtotoxic activitv and comDo ion of fractions ofl PC from ll-RX iv-immunized micesit

in'iected with llRX antioen. obtained usinq discontinous Percoll qradients@

(@) Mice were immunized with rc5 llRX iv, 54 days later they were injected with IIRX antigen ip and

their pC harvested 2 days later. The cell.s in fraction A are those which do not penetrate the

gradient, fraction B consists of cells banding at the 3O%-5O% Percoll interface, fraction C contains

celLs which band at the 50%-70% interface whilst those cells penetrating the 70% Percoll layer are in

fraction D.

(*) Not determined. Cytotoxic activity was not determined because very Low numbers of cel-Is were

reeovered.



CELL FRACTION

Cytolysis lOh

20h

Nunber of cells

'ãäã"ã'ão 
i"-ió-61

Differential
Counts (%)

macrophages

Pl{l| cells

lym$rocytes

mast cells

Unfractionated A

37.L + O.5

67.2 + 2.5

B

5I.4 : t.l

BO.f + 1.6

52.O

29.8 + I.4

66.7 + 2.O

25.O

Dc

ND*

ND

ND*

ND

2.279.8 loaded I.0

74

5

60

0

402L

l5

l_0

63

12

48

9

4t

72

2

26

i



Table f:9

The cytotoxic activity and compo sÍtion of fractions of PC from ip

immunized mice obtained usínq discontinous PercolI qradients@

Unfractionated

CELL FRACTION

B C

Cytolysis* lOh

20h

23.8 + O.2

ll.8 + 0.4

28.3 + O.5

17.0 + I.0

56.2 + O.3

63.6 + I.3

Number of cells
recovered (x fO-6) 2O7 loaded Þ5 l_88

Differential
Counts(%)

macrophages

Pl"N ce1ls

lymphocytes

66 86

9

40

45

t5

23

t1 5

(@) ¡lice were immunized with lo5 1IRX ip 6 days previously. The

cells in fraction B consists of cells banding at the 3O94-5O%

PercoII interface, whilst those in fraction C band at lhe 5O9Ç7O%

interface.

(*) ttean + s.e.m.
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density macrophages wele more cytotoxic than those of lower density.

A major limitation of discontinuous density gradients used in the

above experiment is that the cells in each fraction span a very broad

density range. Technical inflormation supplied by Pharmacia showed that

fraction B would contain cells With a buoyant density in the range of

l.O4-1.06 g/ml and the cells in fraction C would have a density from

I .06-I.08 g/ml.

3.9 Buoyant densit y fraction ation of PC usinq continous qradients

To obtain better cell separation, a continuous Percoll gradient

was constructed aS described in Materials and Methods. BrÍefly, a

discontinous gradient was construcled using I mI PercoII steps of the

following concenttations: 3O%, 35%, 4O%, 45%, 5O%, 55%' 60%, 65% and

7O%. The gradient was then stored for 3 days at 40 to allow diffusion of

the steps to occur. FLg3.6 shows the refractive indices of O.25 nL

fractions of the gradient alter this time. It is clear that the

individual steps had diffused and that the gradient had become

essentially linear and continuous.

2 x 108 PC from mice imnunized ip with IIRX 6 days previously

were fractionated on such Percoll gradients and the cells which were

recovered were assayed for in vitro cytotoxic activity against

5lCr-ERt. As can be seen from Fig 3.7, the PC could be fractionated on

the basis of buoyant density to yield subpopulations which, when tested

at an effector to target cell ratio of 100:1, were found to be depleted

of cytotoxic activity (fractions Ir' 2, 3 ) or enriched for cytotoxic

activity (fractions 6, 7, 8); three fractions (4,5 and 9) had the same

activity as the starting PC population. Differential counts done on

smears made of the various fractions (Fig3.7) showed that in fractions

l, 2 and f there was a depletion of macrophages and an enrichment for Plôl

cells and lymphocytes. The fractions with enriched cytotoxic activity

contained a greater proportion of macrophages than the starting



FIGURE ].6

Generation of a continuous linear Percoll gradient

The graph shows the reflractive indices of O.25 mI fractions

of a gradient formed by allowing a discontinous gradient with I ml

steps to diffuse for 3 days at 40.

(o)
('-t)

refractive index of individual 0.25 nL fractions

refractive index of initÍal I mI Perco-Ll steps used to

prepare the discontinous density gradient.
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FIGURE ].7

The cytotoxic activity of PC from l]RX-immunized mice

fractionated on continuous Percoll qradients

Cytolytic activity at l0 h ( O ) and differential counts of fractions of PC obtained using

Percoll density gradients and unfractionated PC (unf). Fraction I was the densest one and 9 the least

dense. Differential counts indÍcate lymphocytes (O), polymorphonuclear cells (r) and macrophages (r').
PC were obtained from mice immunized ip 6 days previously with llRX.
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population. This result strongJ-y supported the notion that most of the

cytotoxic efflector cells detected in vitro wele macrophages'

3.I0 SummarY and conclusions

In an attempt to characterize the effector cell-s responsible for

tumour resistance in Sal-moneIla enteritidis IIRX-immunized mice the

anli-macrophage agent trypan blue was used in both in vivo and in vilro

experiments. Resistance was measured in vivo by the clearance of I25I

from the peritonear cavity of mice injected ip with L25t¿n cells. The

in vitro correLate was measured by lysis of 5IC.-1"o"lI.d tumour cel}s

by pC from IlRX-immunized mice. Pretreatment of resistant mice with

trypan blue greatly reduced both I25f cLearance and the non-specific

in vitro cytolytic activity ol their PC. The treatment of cytotoxic PC

with trypan blue prior to use in an in vitro cytotoxicity assay also

inhibited tumour cell killing as did the continued presence of the

anti-macrophage agent during the assay. In the latter case the effect of

trypan blue was not restricted to macrophages alone;

alloantigen-specific, cytotoxic peritoneal lymphocyles were affected as

we1l. Trypan blue treatment of alloimmunized animals did not, however,

inhibit the in vitro cytotoxic activity of peritoneal lymphocytes. These

data support lhe notion that macrophages are responsible for most of the

cytotoxic activity detected bv I vivo and. in vitro assays.

Fractionation of cytotoxic PC on the basis of adherence to pJ-astic

or nylon wool and buoyant density, coupled with the use ofl appropriate

cell targets, confirmed the above conclusions. However, other cells such

as natural killer cells were also present in the PC suspensions and made

some contribution to in vitro cytotoxicity when the appropriate cell

targets were used.
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CHAPTER FOUR

THE INTERACTION OF ACTIVATED MqCROPHAGES WITH

NORMAL AND NEOPLASTIC CELLS

4.I Introduction

It is clearly established that susceptibiJ.ity to macrophage

mediated lysis is a property of transflormed and neoplastic cell-s. Hibbs

(I97t) and Cleveland et al-., (L974) showed that tumour cells did not grow

when cultured with activated macrophages whilst the density to which

normal cells grew in their presence was reduced only slightly (Cleveland

et al. , L974; KeIJ.er , L974). As discussed in Sl.lI, cytotoxic factors

such as hydrogen peroxide, the enzymes arginase and serine proteases and

the nucleotide thymidine, which are all secreted by activated

macrophages, have been implicated in the mechanism(s) of tumour cell

kiIling.

There is evidence to suggest that the difference in susceptibility

to macrophage-medialed killing which distinguishes normal cells from

neoplastic cells may be due to the altered characteristics of neoplastic

cells which render them susceptible to the above mentioned factors,

rather than due to an ability ofl macrophages to distinguish between the

normal and neoplastic states. Arginine depletion inhibits the growth of

tumour celts and normal cells (Currie, 1978; Weisleld and Rous, L977 ) but

only normal cells can survive extended periods of arginine deprivation.

A similar difference exists in the effect of excess thymidine on the two

cell types. Cetl division is inhibited by excess thymidine (Xeros,

L962), an effect which is Lethal to tumour cells but not normal cells

(Lee, GÍovanelta and Stehlin, L977). Since activated macrophages release

thymidine and arginase constitutiveJ.y (Stadecker et al-., 1977i Currie,
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l97g), it follows that within a tumour mass growing in vivo or tumour

cells co-cultured wilh macrophages in vitro, tumour cell death by such

mechanisms would not necessarily require the direct interaction of

macrophages with the tumour cells. Tumour celL death could occur simpJ.y

by the continued maintenance of conditions such as high thymidine or

arginase levels in the local microenvironment.

Other evidence, however, strongly suggests that activaled

macrophages are capable of recognizing surface components of tumour

cells. Microscopic examination of activated macrophage-tumour cell

cultures show that effector and target cells are in close physical

association (Hibbs et aI. , L972b; Meltzer, Tucker and Bruer, L975a;

Bucana et aI. , L976i Keller, 1974), whiJ.st such associations are rarely

seen when normaL macrophages are used or when activated macrophages are

cultured with normal- cells (Ve1tzer et al., I975i Keller, L974; KeIIer

et al. , L976).

During the course of this study two gloups have shown that

activated macrophages can bind tumour cells but not normal- splenic

lymphocytes in vítro (Piessens , 1978; Marino and Adams, 1980a). Their

data suggest that tumour cells possess surface structures that are not

present on normal cells. It is possible that the resultd reflect the

fact the tumour cells were a dividing cell form whereas suspensions of

Iymphocytes contain mainly non-dividing cells. In other words, it may be

that activated macrophages can discriminate between dividing and

norudividing celIs, rather than normal and neoplastic cel1s, and that

only tumour cells are killed flollowing binding to the macrophages.

That macrophages can influence the function of normal cells has

been well documented, in particular by Keller (Keller, 1974; Keller,

I976ai Keller , L978i Kel-Ier, I98I). Proteose-peptone induced rat

macrophages can inhibit the proliferation of normal cell lines as well as

those which are transformed or tumourigenic (Keller, L974i Keller, 1976;

Keller , 1978). Target cells are arrested in the Gl phase of the cell
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cycle (xelter et al. , L976). Other workers have shown that this effect

on normal ce1ls does not necessariJ.y require direct contact with

macrophages since culture medium conditioned by macrophages alone can

inhibit the divisÍon of normal cells (Calderon and Unanue, 1975;

Calderon, WiJ.liams and Unanue, L974; Nelson, 1973; Waldmann and Gottlieb,

1973). Consistent with this is the observation of Ke1ler (1974) that the

proliferation of some tumour celLs and normaL cells was inhibited when

they were co-cultured with macrophages in vitro even though there was

littIe evidence for the formation of aggregates between the two cells

types. However, CabiIIy and Gallily (198I) reported that cytostasis of

primary explant fibroblasts by thioglycollate induced murine macrophages

occurred only if the target cells were artificially bound to macrophages

by Con A or antibody.

Evidence that norutumourigenic dividing cells may interact with

cytotoxic activated macrophages was provided by Keller (1979) who showed

that foetal and neonatal rat liver cells were capable of competitively

inhibiting the in vitro killing of tumour cel-Is by C. parvum activated

macrophages. Adult liver cells did not have this property and liver

cells were Less active if they were taken from animals which were older

than neonates. This was interpreted to mean that macrophages probably

recognize determinants that are coÍmon to both tumour cells and foetal

cells but which are absent on adult cells. An alternate explanation is

that activated macrophages interact with the dividing cells in the foetal

liver and that the lack of competitive activity by young and adult liver

cells was due to the lack of dividing cells in the more mature organs.

The experiments presented in this chapter were designed to test

the hypothesis that normal, dividing, adult cells and tumour cells could

interact with activated macrophages in a similar way. The tumour cells

used were the P815 tumour celL line which was maintained by in vitro

culture and EAT cells which were passaged in vivo. The normal dividing

cells were Con A-activated splenic blast (Con A blast) cells. These two
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ceLl types were compared for their susceptibility to lysis by PC from

1IRX-immunized mice and their ability to competitively inhibit the lysis

ofl 5]Cr-pAI¡ and 5ICr-fRt cells. They were also compared to normal-

splenic lymphocytes for their ability to bind to macrophages from

I1RX-immunized mice. Finally, an attempt was made to determine whether

the interaction of PBl5 cells and activated macrophages was mediated by

carbohydrates. Unless otherwise stated in the text, the PC were obtained

from mice 6-8 days after ip injection of to5 ttRX.

It was found that, whilst blast eells and PBI5 tumour cells were

bound more effectively than non-dividing lymphocytes, blast ceIIs were

resistant to lysis by tumouricidal PC, thereby supporting the notion that

activated macrophages could interact with normal, dividing cells without

making them susceptible to Iysis by the mechanisms responsible for

kilting tumour cells. Howevet, in contrast to some of the previously

reported data, blast cells did not inhibit cytolysis of tumour celIs.

Experiments designed to resolve this paradox suggested that only tumour

cells could interact with activated macrophages for extended periods of

time. During the course of this work reports appeared in the literature

in which the interactlon of activated macrophages with tumour cells,

LPS-activated splenic blast cells (Marino, Whisnat and Adams, l98I) and

Con A btast cells (Hamilton and Fishman, 1981) was compared. Their

results wiII be discussed in Chapter 7 in relation to those presented

below.

Before investigating the ability of activated macrophages to bind

dividing normal and neoplastic cells it was necessary to determine

whether the killing of PBl5 and EAT cell-s by llRX-activated macrophages

was a contact-dependent phenomenon. This was investigated in experiments

where the conditions were varied in an attempt to reduce or increase the

probability of contact between effector and target cells. The parameters

used were variations in the effector to target cell ratio, or the surflace

area of the culture vessels used, seperation of the effector and target
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cells using a cell impermeable membrane and addition ofl Ab directed to

alloantigens on target and effector cells, in an attempt to facilitale

contact.

4.2 The effect of varvinq the effector to tarqet cel-ls ratio on

in vitro totoxicit

If tumour kilting is dependent upon establishing contact between

effector and target cells, then it follows that as the number ofl PC used

in an assay is reduced it would take longer to achieve a given level ol

killing of a standard number ofl tumour cells. Increasing the number of

tumour cells used would increase the probability of an effector cel-1

coming into contact with a target .cell so that a standard number of PC

could kill more tumour cells at any one time. In vitro cytotoxicity

assays were performed in which the number ofl PC ot the nunber of tumour

cells were varied. The cytolysis observed when either parameter of the

assay was changed is compared to the cytolysis in a standard in vitro

cytotoxicity assay i.e . in an in vitro assay where 106 PC are

co-cultured wÍth 104 51cr-labelled tumour cells. The results of these

experiments are shown in Fig 4.1 and support the concept that killing of

tumour cells is dependent on contact with PC. As can be seen in

Fig 4.14, the extent and the rate of cytolysis decreased as the number of

PC used in the assay was reduced while keeping the number of tumour cells

constant at 104/well. The cytolysis attained at 4 h with a given

eflfector to target cells ratio was not reached until 10 h when half the

number ofl PC were used. Similarly, lhe level of cytotoxicity detected at

I0 h was not reached until 20 h when the number of PC added was halved.

The results in Fig 4.IB show that a decreasing proportion of the

target cells were lysed when the number of PB15 cells added to a constant

number of PC (106) increased. However, it is apparent that the total

number of target cells killed increased when larger numbers of them were

used in the assay (Fig a.lC). These results showed that the rate of
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B

FIGURE 4.]

The kinetics of lvsis of 5I Cr-PBt5 cells by PC from lLRX-immunized mice

at different effector to taroet cell ratios

The eflect of varying PC numbers.

PC were harvested from day 7 llRX-inrnunized mice and the following numbers were used as effector cell-s

in an in vitro cytotoxicity assay with r04 5lc.-pgt¡ cells: r0xl-05 (o), 5x105 (r),

2.5 x 105 1r¡, l.f x fo5 (f ). Cytolysis was measured at 4 h, I0 h and 20 h.

The effect of varying the numbers of 5lcr-p8l5 cel-ls.

pC were harvested from 6 day LlRX-immunized mice and 106 pClwell were tested for in vitro cytotoxic

activity against the following numbers of 5lcr-p8l¡ cells: Ix104 (o), 2xLo4 (r), and

4 x 104 (A). Cytolysis was measured at 4 h and 20 h.

C: The data from panel B expressed as the number of PB15 cells killed.
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cytolysis was dependent on the number of PC and tumour cells used in the

assay.

4.3 The role of soluble factors in the J-Y sis of tumour cells bY PC

from llRX-immunized mice

while supporting the concept that ceIl contacts are required for

tumour cell killing, the results of the above experiments do not

eliminate the possibility that killing occurs because macrophages release

soluble cytotoxic factors or because they deplete the culture medium of

nutrients. In the first experiment (Fig 4.IA) it could be argued that

reducing the number of cytotoxic PC reduced the concentration of

cytotoxic flactors in the medium during lhe course of the assay or reduced

depletion of essential nutrients. In the second experiment (Figs 4.IB

and 4.lC), the same result would be obtained if the amount of cytotoxic

material in the medium was not sufficient to tyse all of the extra target

cells added to the wells. Experiments which were designed to distinguish

between these alternatives are presented below.

4.t .L The ef fect of low cell density on in vitro cytolysis

An approach used to investÍgate the role of soluble cytotoxic

factors or medium deptetion in macrophage-mediated cytolysis was to carry

out in vitro cytotoxicity assays in tissue culture vesseLs with different

surflace areas. It was reasoned that an increase in the surface area

woul-d reduce the chances of tumouricidal PC and 5ICr-ERt making contact

with each other. The voLume of tissue culture medium and the number of

pC and 5ICr-ERt cells was kept constant so that the concentration of

"soluble cytotoxic factors" that may have been produced by the PC was

unchanged. Mixtures of PC from llRX-inrnunized mice and 5lCr-eRt cells

at a ratio of 100:I were dispensed into tissue culture vessels at

conflIuent and less lhan confluent cetl density. tO6 pC and IO4

5lcr-ERt in 0.J ml were dispensed into 4 replicate wells with a diameter
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of 6 mm or 17 mm and incubated at 37o for 20 h before hatvesting 0.1 mI

aliquots of the supernatant from each well. These were used to determine

the amount of 5lC, release which had occurred during the assay period-

The results in Table 4.I show that the tumour killing in the 17 mm wells

was greatJ.y reduced when compared to that occurring in the smaller

werls. simirarly, when ¡ x 106 pc and 5 x 104 5Icr-ERt in I mr

were allowed to interact in 50 mm tissue culture dishes, the cytolysis

which occurred was less than lhat when the same number of cells in 3 ml

were incubated in 17 mm wells (Table 4.f). Both results suggest thal

cell contact is important in tumour ce}l kiì'J'ing.

4.3.2 Separation of tumour cells and PC by cell impermeable membtanes

The above data are against a "soLuble factor" being responsible

for killing in this system. This view is supported by experiments using

cell impermeable membranes to seperate cytotoxic PC from target cells.

Sartorius filters of flive millimeter diameter with 0.45 pm oI O.22 yn

pores were used to separate efflector and target cells in the wells ofl

multiwell tissue culture trays as described in SZ.Zg. The results in

Table 4.2 show that no significant tumour killing was obtained when

cytotoxic pc were separated from 5lc.-ERt by 0.45 pm Sartorious

membranes. Addition of unlabelled EAT to the PC at a ratio of l:100 did

not resurt in any increase in kirling of 5lcr-ERt celrs on the other

side of the Sartorious membranes. This implied that a long-lived

cytotoxic factor was not constitutively produced and was not induced when

the effector cells came in contact wtth EAT. A similar result is seen in

Table 4.5 where 5lcr-pal¡ cells were used as target cells.

4.4 The effect of antibodY on the cytolysis of 5br-Par¡ cells by

cytotoxic PC

Although it is generally accepted that activated macrophages can

kill tumour cells in the absence of Ab specific for the tumour cells,



TABLE 4.I

The in vitro cyto toxic activity of PC in culture vessels

of various surface areas*

Type of
culture
vessels

Number of cells

Pc 5lcr-rRt
Volume in
vessel (mI)

% CytoJ.ysisS

(mean + s.e.m. )

106

106

5x10 6

5x106

r04

ro4

5x104

5x104

o.3

o.3

3.O

3.O

53.O + L.6

lf .7 + 1.8

32.6 + O.4

13.4 + I.0

(*) pC were obtained from mice immunized ip with IIRX 6 days

previously.

(S) ueasured at 20 h.



TABLE 4.2

Lack of tumour kilL across cell- rmeable membranes*

Cells above

membrane

Cells below

membrane

z cytolysislÊ

(mean + s.e.m. )

PC+

none

PC

5rc.-tRt

5lcr-rAl

pc * 5lcr-EAt

PC + EAT

EAT

5lcr-rAt

Pc + 5rcr-EAl

none

PC+ 5rcr-ERt

5lcr-rRt

PC

EAT

5lcr-rRt

pc * 5lcr-EAT

PC + EAT

no membrane

J7.8

43.8

7.9

8.7

45.O

8.6

38.5

7.L

46.2

+ 0.6

+ 2.4

+ l.lt

+ 0.9

+ 1.8

+ 2.9

+ L.6

+ 1.5

+ 1.8.

1*¡ PC were obtained flrom mice immunized with 105 llRX

6 days previously. 106 Pc and 104 5]cr-¡Rt cells

above or below or seperated by Sartorius membranes with

0.45 um pores. 104 unlabelled EAT cells wete included

in some cultures

(/É) Cytolysis was measured at 20 ¡:.. The spontaneous release

of 5lcr-rAt cells in medium aLone was 2o.3 + o.6% and

was unaflfected by the presence of the membranes.
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there are reports in the literature indicating that in

systems this is not the case. Bast et al-. (1979) showed that PC taken

from mice after injection with 9. parvum Ìysed murine ovarian

adenocarcinoma cells in vitro in a 4 h assay only in the presence of

anti-tumour Ab. Similarly, Yamazaki et al. (L976) reported that BCG- or

LPS-activated macrophages lysed tumour cells in vitro only when

tumour-specific Ab was present. In both cases the presence of these Abs

did not render normal macrophages cytotoxic. Therefore, experiments were

performed to determine whether Ab could enhance the cytolytic activity ofl

PC from IIRX-inmunized mice.

The antiserum used was prepared by injecting CBA mice with

2 x LO7 P815 cells ip every week flor I weeks. A pool of serum was

prepared from blood obtained flrom these CBA mice. The selum was diluted

L/LO in HBSS, sterilized by fliltration and stored frozen in I ml

aliquots. It was used in the following experiments at a final dilution

of 2 x LO'3. The antiserum contained Abs directed to the ËlC

determinants of DBA/2, which are also present on the cells of BALB/c and

CB6FI mice. Accordingly, Abs in this antiserum should increase binding

between appropriate effector and target cells either by crosslinking PBl5

cells and CB6FI PC via the t"flC antigens or by promoting the adherence

of Ab coated tumour cells to the Fc receptors present on PC.

The experiments reported in S¿r.z were repeated lo determine the

the effect of Abs on the kinetics of cytolysis when the nunber of PC and

5lCr-pgU cells were varied. The eflfect of antiserum on in vitro

cytotoxic activity when the number of PC were reduced is shown in

Fig4.2A. At the standard effector to target ratio of 100:I, the

presence of Abs increased cytolysis at 4 h and 10 h but appeared to have

no effect on the cytotoxicity detected at 20 n. A similar effect was

seen at an effector to target cell ratio of 50:1. V'lhen the effector to

target cell ratio was further reduced to 25zL (data not shown) and

12.521, cytotoxicity at all f time points was higher in the cell mixtures

some in vitro



FIGURE 4.2

The effect of antibody on the kinetics of cvtoLvsis of 5lcr-P8l5 cel ls bv PC from ]IRX-immunized mice

pC were harvested from mice immunized with lLRX ip 7 days previousJ.y. They were tested against

5lC.-pBlS cells in a standard in vitro cytotoxicity assay. Their cytotoxic activity was compared to the

in vitro cytotoxic activity of PC at different effector to target cells ratios, and to the in vitro

cytotoxic activity of PC taken at different times after lLRX immunization.

A 2 x IO-3 dilution of CgA-anti-H-2d antiserum was omitted from (open symbols) or added to

(closed symbols) the culture medium. 51C, rel-ease was measured at 4-5 ¡,, l0 h and 20 h after commencement

of co-culture.

A: The cytotoxic activity of different numbers of PC from day 7 l-IRX-immunized mice. I X 104

5tcr-pgl¡ cells/well were co-cultured with the flo].Iowing numbers of PC: 10 x 105 ( o o ),

5 x lo5 ( u ¡ ), and 1.3 x ro5 ( û r ).

B: The cytotoxic activity of PC from day 7 lÌRX-immunized mice cul.tured with different numbers ofl

5lg.-pgl¡ cells. I x 106 pClwell were cul-tured with the foj-lowing numbers of 5lc.-pgl5

cells: l- x 104 ( o o), 2 xloa ( o r), 4 x 104 (a 
^).

C: The cytotoxic activity ofPC fromnormal mice (S f) and those taken from mice 7 days (O O),

l0 days ( o r ) and 13 days ( a 
^ ) after II-RX immunization.
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containing antiserum. The greatest eflfect of antiserum was observed at

the lowest effector to target cell ratio used, it caused a I fold

increase in cytolysis at 20 h. The results in Fig 4.28 shows that

antiserum enhanced the cytotoxie activity of Pc when higher than usual

numbers ofl target cells were used. CytoJ-ysis was increased at all time

points tested.

Because Abs could increase the level of cytolysis at 20 h when the

experimental conditions used resulted in low in vitro cytotoxic activity

of pC, experiments were carried out to determine whether antiserum could

augment lhe cytotoxic activity of PC taken flrom immuni.zed mice at times

after they are maximally cytolytic i.e. after day 7 (Ashley and

Kotlarski, L982a). A standard, in vitro cytotoxicity assay in the

presence or absence of antiserum was carried out using PC from

unimmunized mice or mice immunized ip with IlRx 7, 10 and 13 days

previously. The data in Fig 4.2C show that PC from normal mice were not

cytotoxic for 5ICr-pgl¡ cells in the presence of antiserum, and that

antiserum did not increase the cytotoxic activity of day l0 and Il PC to

that of day 7 pC. In a}l cases, Ab caused a marked increase in cytoJ-ysis

earty in the assay (4 h and Io h) but a difference at 20 h was seen only

with 1l day PC, and this effect was only marginal at best.

In summary, antiserum can augment the level of cytolysis in a 20 h

5lC, release assay when the experimental conditions are arranged such

that the cytotoxic activity of the PC is low i.e. when high numbers of

tumour cells or low numbers of effector cells are used or when the PC are

taken flrom mice later than 7 days after IIRX immunization. As mentioned

previously, this may occur because Ab enhances the contact between

activated macrophages and tumour celIs. CeIl-binding experiments were

conducted to determine whether this did occur in the experiments

described above. The results flrom this experiment are presented in

54.A.l and indicate that Ab does enhance binding.
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4.5 Con-A activated splenic blast ce]ls as tarqets for tumouricidal PC

As stated previously, it is generally accepted that only tumour

cell-s are killed by activated macrophages although some investigators

have detected killing of normal cells. Con A blast cells are one of the

cell types which have reported to be susceptible to the cytolysis by

activated macrophages (Lohmann-Matthes, KoIb, and MeerpohJ" 1978).

Therefore, it seemed worth re-examining the killing of blast cells by

activated macrophages in the context of establishing whether

susceptibility to lysis is a characteristic of tumour cells or all

dividing cells.

Con A blast cells from CB6FI mice and P815 tumour cells were

compared as targets in in vitro cytotoxicity assays using PC from short

term ip immunized mice. The Con A blast cells were prepared by

ircubating spleen cells at I x 106/mI with f yOlml of Con A in Dl€M

culture medium at 37o in IO% COz, 7% 02 and 83% N2 flor 3 days.

They were depleted of the few remaining erythrocytes, dead cells and

small Iymphocytes by centrifugation on a discontinous density gradient

consisting of a layer of 30% Percoll and one of 5O% Percoll. The Con A

blast cells, which banded at the interface ofl these two layers were

harvested and washed as described in 5Z.ZZ.Z. Several experiments were

conducted in which 51c.-t.b"l1"d Con A blast (5lcr-olasl) cel-Is were

used as targets for PC in a standard in vitro cytotoxicity assay. The

results of these experiments are summarized below.

4.5.L Summary of experiments usinq 5lcr-blast cel-Is as tarqet celIs

It was found that 5ICr-bl"rt celLs were not suitable targets

'r fragiÌe" in vitro. For example, the spontaneousbecause they were

release of label

higher than that

(data not shown).

it appeared that

from 5lcr-bl"rt cells in culture medium was much

from 5lcr-pgt¡ cells, namely as high as 60% at 20 h

Interpretation of data was further complicated because

PC were providing the necessary conditions for
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5lcr-brast
the viabilitY of

cells were cultured

I07

5lcr-bl"rt cells in culture. when

with PC from normaL and ll-RX-immunized

mice, the amount of label released over 20 h was 2-3 fold less than if

the target cells wele cultured in medium alone (data not shown) '

possible indication of cytolysis of con A blast cells by Pc from

llRX-immunized mice was obtained. rt was consistently found that at 20 h

more laber was released from 5lcr-bt".t celrs when they were cultured

with tlRX-activated PC than with normal PC, although there was tittle if

any difference at 4 h and 10 h (data not shown). The amount of ]abel

released was always much less than that obtained when 5lC'-OL't celLs

were cultured in medium alone, giving a negative value for % cytolysis

when the usual calculation \¡,as made. l'{hen the calculation VJas made using

the amount of 5lçr released by blast cells in the presence of normal PC

as spontaneous release, the % cytorysis of 5lcr-ol"'t celrs in the

presence of llRX-activated PC was much less than the value obtained with

5]cr-pat¡ cells and was in the range of Io-Ls% (data not shown). This

appeared to confirm the flindings of other workers which show that 
'

although some non-tumourigenic cells can be killed by activated

macrophages, they are much poolel targets than tumour cells

(Lohmann-Mattthes et al. , L978i Hamilton and Fishman, 198r)

4.5 .2 Criticism of previous studies usinq Con A blast cells as tarqet

cells

A major criticism of the above experiment and those reported by

others (Lohmann-Matthes et al. , L978; Hamilton and Fishman, I98I) where

in vitro cytotoxicity assays are carried out using Con A blast cells as

targets is that no steps were taken to ensure that the Con A blast cells

would continue to divide during the period of the assays' It is now well

established that con A blast cells require the presence of the lymphokine

ÍL2 to maintain cellular division for even relatively short periods of

in vitro culture. In Íts absence, con A blast cells cease to
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proliferate, revert to the appearance of small resting lymphocytes and

eventually die (smith, lg8o; Lafferty et al., 1980b). That the con A

bl_ast cells did revert was confirmed in one of the experiments reported

above. This was done by visually, using an inverted microscope. It is

possible, thereflore, that con A blast cells were pool targets for

activaled macrophages because in co-cuLture with PC they reverted to

non-dividing cells which lacked the structures required for interaction

with activated macrophages. Alternatively, it could also be argued that

Con A blast cells are totally resistant to lysis by activated macrophages

but appear to be lysed by tumouricidal PC because, in the absence of IL2'

they become unhealthy and 'rfragile". Accordingly, to distinguish between

these two possibilities the above experiment were repeated in the

presence of f-¡2. The source of fLz was a Con A-stimulated spleen cell

culture supernatant (CS) which had been concentrated l0-fold by

ultrafiltration (Lafferty et al., 1980a) as described in SZ.lZ. No

attempt was made to purify fL2. In the experiments reported below, TLz

was present in the tissue culture medium as a Io-2 ditution of CS, a

concentration which maintained proliferation of Con A blast cells for at

least 24 i1.

4.5.3 1251-61¿st cells are not lysed by PC from llRX-immunized mice

Before proceeding with the studies outlined above, a preliminary

experiment was conducted to determine whether I25r-udn- and lH-tdR

labetled p8t5 cells were suitable as target cells in a standard in vitro

cytotoxicity assay i.e. to establiSh whether these nuclear labels are

released with the same kinetics ", 
5lC. in the model system used in the

present studies. The reason for doing this was that it seemed likely

that the spontaneous release of radioactivity flrom I25I-I.o"Urd Con A

blast cells would be much lower than the release obtained from

51Cr-l.b"ll"d ones, making them more suitable as targets. The results

of this experiment are given in chapter 6, (Table 6.10) and Índicate that
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l25t-Udn and lH-tdR could be used to tabel P815 ce1ls for use in a

20 h in vitro cytotoxicity assay because, in the presence of PC from

short-term llRX-immunized mice, radÍoactivity is released from

r25r-peLs and lH-pets cells with similar kinetics to 5lc, 5lc,

rerease fro* 5lcr-P815 cel-ts.

ConsequentJ-y, Con A bl-ast cells from CB6FI mice were labell-ed

with t25t-uOn by the method described in Sz.z+.t (ii) and were used as

targets in the presence of TLz in a standard in vitro cytotoxicity

assay. The effector cells were PC from short-term immunised mice, and

the assays were set up in duplicate because sampling was done at I0 h and

20 h. As predicted, the results indicate that I25Í is a more suitable

Iabel for Con A blast cells than 5lCr. The spontaneous release of

I25I was approximately L%/hour. This was not markedly affected by the

addition of normal PC. Furthermore, no evidence of lysis of the Con A

blast cells by PC from llRX-immunized mice was obtained. When compared

to the spontaneous release of L25Í from Con A blast ceLls cul-tured in

medium a.Lone, the cytotoxicity was calculated to 6e 2.2% and f .2% at l0

and 20 hours in the presence of tumouricidal PC and f.7% and 2.1% at 10

and 20 hours in the presence of normal PC. These results clearly

establish that Con A blast cells are not killed by activated macrophages

when IL2 is present in the culture medium and support the notion that the

cytolysis of Con A blast cells by activated macrophages detected by

others may have been due to the fragile nature of the target celÌs which

were labelled with an inappropriate marker (Lohmann-Matthes et al. , L978)

or were cultured in the absence of IL2 (Lohmann-Matthes et aJ.., 1978;

Hamilton and Fishman, 1981).

4.6 The inhibition of cytolysis by unlabelled tumour cells

Because the killing of tumour cells by activated macrophages is

non-specific and requires contact, it could be argued that the

ínteraction between the two celt types is mediated by surface structures
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common to all tumour cells. If this were the case, then addition of

unlabelled tumour cells should reduce the number of labelled tumour cells

that are killed by activated macrophages, due to competitive binding to

effector celIs. This was shown in cold-target inhi.bition experiments

which were performed in the following way. Two-fold serial dilutions of

the unlabell-ed cetls used for inhibition were prepared in quadruplicate

in multiwell tissue culture trays in a vol-ume of 0.1 mI. To each of

these wells a 0.1 ml volume of a cell suspension containing PC at

I x 107 cells/ml and 5lCr-tu*our cells at I x lo5lml was added.

Since the additional cells used for inhibition could contribute

significantty to the depletion of nutrients and possibly affect the

spontaneous reLease of 5lc, simpty due to metabolic effects, paralleI

cultures were set up in which the labelled tumour cells without PC were

incubated with the additional cells at the same concentrations as those

used to inhibit cytolysis. The amount of 5IC, rel-eased from tumour

cells in the presence of the unlabelled cells alone was the 'rspontaneous

release" value used for calculating the cytolysis of tumour cells by PC

in the presence of the celLs used flor inhibition. Cytolysis was measured

aL 20 h and the results from 3 separate experiments are shown in Fig 4.3.

The effect of adding unlabelled P815 cells or normal- PC on the

lysis ofl 5]Cr-pgIS cells is shown in Fig 4.3A whilst the eflect of

unlabell-ed EAT cells on the J.ysis of 5ICr-fRt targets was investigated

in a second experiment and the data are shown in Fig 4.38. The in vitro

killing of both types of tumour cells was inhibited by unlabelled tumour

cells in a competitive manner. Addition of as few as two unlabelled

tumour cells for every 5IC.-l.b"ll-"d tumour cell resulted in a marked

reduction of killing of both tumours. Normal peritoneal cells present at

a level as high as 32 times that of the Labelled targets did not

signiflicantly inhibit the killing of 5ICr-peI¡ suggesting that the

inhibition observed was not simply due to steric hindrance by unlabelled

target ceIls.
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FIGURE 4.]

CoId tarqet inhibition of in vitro PC-mediated cytolysis

by unlab eIled homoloqous and heteroloqous tumour cells

Inhibition of PC-mediated

normal PC (O).

lysis of 5lcr-pgt¡ cells using unlabelled PBl5 cel-ls ( o ) or

B: Inhibition of PC-mediated lysis of 5ICr-EAT cetls using unlabelled EAT cells.

Inhibition of PC-mediated

EAT cells (O).

lysis of 5]C.-pgl¡ celLs using unfabelled P815 cells ( O ) or

pc from ]IRX-immunized mice were co-cultured with 104 5lc.-p8l¡ or 5lcr-rRt ceLls in the

presence of various numbers of target cells. In panels A and B the PC were from day 7 and day 6

IlRX-inrnunized mice and were tested at an effector to target cell ratio of 100:I, whilst in panel C they

were from day I IlRX-immunized mice and were tested at an effector to target cell ratio of 50:1. Cytolysis

was measured at 20 h.

c
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As predicted, the inhibition by cold tumour cells was non-specific

because unlabelled EAT or unlabelLed P815 cells could inhibit lysis of

5l¡r-p3lS cells equally well (Fig a.lC). The experimentaJ. design used

to demonstrate Iack of specificity differed slightly from that used for

other inhibition experiments. The effector to target cell ratio used was

50:I and a smaller range ofl unlabelled tumour cells used. Similarly'

killing ofl 5lCr-¡Rt cells by PC from llRX-immunized mice could be

inhibited equalJ-y well by unlabelled PBI5 cells or unlabelled EAT cells

(xotlarski and Andrus, personal communication).

4.7 Con A activated-blast cells as cold tarqet inhibitors of cytolysis

Although it was found that Con A blast cells were not lysed by

activated macrophages, the experiments in S¿r.¡ did not eliminate the

possibility that Con A blast celts could be binding to macrophages via

determinants similar to those present on tumour cells, but were not lysed

because they are resistant to the cytotoxic mechanism(s) which kilI

tumour cetls. If this were true, Con A blast cells should inhibit the

Iysis of tumour cetls by activated macrophages. To test this possibtíty

experiments were carried out lo compare Con A blast cells with unlabelled

pB15 cells for their abitity to competitiveJ-y inhibit the lysis of

5lcr-pe1¡ and 5]cr-eRt cells by Pc in vitro. The experimental design

used was the same as that described for previous inhibition experiments

with the exception that CS was added to the culture medium as a source ofl

IL2 when Con A blast cells were used as inhibitor cell-s.

4.7.L Con A bl-ast cells do not inhibit the l-ysis of 5lCr-p815 cells

The results in Fig 4.44 confirmed those of previous experiments

showing that unlabelled P815 cells competitively inhibit the lysis of

5]cr-peÞ. In the absence of fL2, Con A blast cells did not inhibit

cytoJ.ysis and, in fact, caused some increase in cytotoxicity when

I x 104 or more Con A blast cells were added/well. When CS was added



FIGURE 4.4

Comoarison of the abilitv of Con A-activated blast ce} ls and tumour cells to competitively

inhibit the PC-mediated Ìvsis of 5lcr-p8l5 cells

A: Cytolysis of 5lcr-pgÞ ceLLs in the presence of unlabel.Led P815 cells ( o ), blast cells ( r ), or

btaSt ceLls in the presence of l,LZ ( O ).

B: The amount of 5Ic. reLeased from 5Icr-paÞ cells cultured in the presence of ILz and different

nurbers of blast cells with ( r ), or without ( O ) fO6 pC.
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to the tissue culture medium, the in vitro cytotoxic activity of the PC

was markedLy increased. This suggested that either a J.ymphokine activity

such as MAF r,las also present in CS (data not shown) or that the blast

cells were cytotoxic for tumour cellsr especially when their

proliferation is maintained by ÍL2. Even in the plesence of ÍL2 Con A

blast cells did not inhibit the lysis of P8I5 target cells. Cytolysis

again increased in a dose dependent fashion. In Fig 4.48 the data are

presented as the total X 51C, released by 5ICr-pglS cells when

cultured with Con A blast celts only or with a mixture of Con A blast

cells and pC. The two curves are parallel and at all Con A blast ceLl

concentrations used, the PC from short term-immunized mice caused the

release of an additionaL 40/,-45% of the incorporated label from

5rc"-pals celrs.

4.7 .2 The lysis of 5rcr-pa1¡ cells by Con A blast cells is due to

cytotoxic celIs

To determine whether the increased cytolysis of 5]Cr-peI: cells

in the presence of Con A btast cells was due to medium depletion or

cytotoxic cells, 5lcr-e8l5 cells and Con A blast cells in the absence

of lLz wele cultured together or separated by a O.22 yn Sartorius

membrane. when 3.2 x Io5 Con A blast cells and 104 5Icr-pgll cells

were co-cultured on top of the membranes the release of label was

39.O + L.296 at 20 h. This was reduced Lo 28.0 + 0.8% when the two ceII

populations were seperated by the membranes. The release of label from

51Cr-paÞ cells cultured alone on top of the membrane was 2I.4 + O.3%.

Since the increase in 51C, background release was not as great when the

Con A blast cells and 51Cr pgt¡ cells were separated by a membrane, it

was concluded that the rel-ease of 5IC, was mainly due to the presence

of cytotoxic cells in the Con A blast cell population. This is

consistent with findings reported frequently by others (Bevan and cohn'

Ig75). Collectively, these results imply that under these experimental

conditions the cytotoxic activities of the PC and Con A blast cells were
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expressed independentJ-y and were additive. These observations tend to

suggest the posibiJ.ity that the increased cytotoxicity observed in the

presence of IL2 may be due to cytotoxic blast cells.

4.7.3 C on A blast cells do not inhibit lvsis of 5ICr-rAT cells

The previous experiment was repeated using 5lcr-ERt cetls as

weIl as 5lCr-pgls cells as targets. EAT cells were used as targets in

an attempt to avoid the complication observed in the experiments above

where P8l5 cells were tysed by the Con A bLast cells. The reasoning

behind this approach was that since EAT cel-Is can grow in any strain ol

mouse, they probabJ-y l-ack detectable surface f,l-lC antigens necessary for

allograft rejection. Thus it seemed likely that they would not be lysed

by the Con A blast cells. The data presented in Table 4.f show that, as

predicted, 5lCr-EAT cells were not lysed by the Con A blasl cells

whilst 5lCr-pgl¡ cells were. Even in the presence of IL2, Con A blast

cells did not inhibit the J.ysis of EAT cells.

4.8. The ability of activated macrophaqes from llRX-immunized mice to

bind tumour cells

The lack of cold target inhibition by Con A bLast celLs suggested

that Con A blast cells did not interact with activated macrophages.

Alternatively, it was possible that inhibition did not occur because,

although the Con A blast cells were bound by activated macrophages, they

did not compete for the cytolytic mechanism. To distinguish between

these two possibilities experiments were carried out to assay the ability

of activated macrophages to bind to various cell types.

The ceII binding experiments were carried out as follows.

Macrophage monolayers from PC obtained from IIRX-immunized mice were

prepared in quadruplicate in multiwell tissue culture trays as described

in SZ.Zg. There was experiment-to-experiment varÍation in the density of

the adherent cell monolayers formed with a given number of PC.



TABLE 4.]

The efflect of blast cells on the cytolysis ol 5ICr-P8l-5 cells

and 5lcr-EAT cells in the presence of ILf

Blast cells
per weJ-I
(x lO-a)

5lcr-EAT cerls
%5rcr
release in
absenÇe % cytolysisd
of pClÊ (meân + s.e.m)

5lcr-paÞ ce.Lls
%5Lct
release in
absence % cytolysisd
of pdÊ (meân +'s.e.m)

0

2

I

27.2 + I.L

27.4 + O.4

28.3 + O.7

27 .9 + L.l

3I.3 + 2.4

ND

30.0 + 0.5

27.6 + Q.6

49.2 + 2.3

58.8 + I.6

6I.4 + I.I

69.0 + I.0

9L.2 + 2.4

ND*

32

82.7 + 5.2

87.L + 7.9

(@) Mixtures of 104 5lCr-pgl¡ cells or 5lcr-fRt cells and various

numbers of blast cells were cultured in the presence ofl IL2 with or

wlthout LO6 pC from mice immunized with 1IRX I days previousJ.y.

(lt) Tne backgrounO 5IC, release from l-abelled tumour cells when

cultured only with blast cells.

(d) The cytolysis of l-abetled tumour cells þy PC in the presence of blast

cells.

(*) Not determined.
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5lgr-l"brltrd target cells were added to the wells and sedimented onto

the adherent cell monolayers by gently centrifuging the trays at 20 x g

flor l0 min. FoJ,lowing incubation for l0 min at 37o, most of the unbound

tumour cells were removed by vortexing the tray on a tray shaker and

aspirating the culture fluid from the wells. To ensure virtuaJ.ly

complete removal of unbound cells, the monolayers were washed by adding

fresh warm medium and vortexing the trays again before removing the

ftuid. This procedure was repeated twice. Alter washing, a O.416

solution ofl Triton-XIOO in HBSS was added to the wel]s to lyse the bound

target cells. The amount of radioactÍvity released into the medium was

measured and the binding of the target cells was expressed as a

percentage of the counts added to the wells at the beginning of the

experiment. The first set of experiments reported below were designed to

characterize the stoichiometry of 5lCr-pglS tumour cell binding to

activated macrophages.

4.8 .1 The effect of varvinq the concentr ation of P8I5 cells on bindinq

to activated macrophaq e monolavers

The experiments were done using monolayers of activated

macrophages which were prepared usÍng 106 PClwelI, and adding various

concentrations of 5lCr-pgl¡ cells to them. A typicat results is shown

in Fig 4.54. The number of ce1ls bound increased linearly with the

number ofl p8t5 added up to a concentration of 2 x LO5 P8L5 cells/wel]

at which point a plateau rvas reached. Visual examination showed that

Z x IO5 p815 cells formed a complete monolayer in 6 mm diameter wells,

providing an obvious explanation for the plateau effect observed. The

percentage binding was constant (approximately 20Å in this experiment)

and maximal in the linear part of the curve i.e. at 5]Cr-paÞ

concentrations below 2 x Lo5 ce1ls/well.
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FIGURE 4.5

The stoichiometry of binding of 5lgr-Pgt5 cells to activated macrophages from llRX-immunized mice

The effect of varying the numbers of 5lcr-P815 cetls on their binding to 6.4 x I05 adherent pC.

B The effect of varying the numbers of adherent PC on the binding of 5 x L04 (r) and 2 x LO5 (O)
5lcr-paÞ ce.l-ls.

The macrophage monoJ.ayers were prepared with PC from day 6 llRX-immunized mice and the results are

expressed as the mean + s.e.m of the numbers of 5ICI-PBI5 cells bound in 4 replicate welLs.
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4.8.2 The effect ol varying the nurnber of adherent cells on the bindinq

of P8l5 cells

The effect of varying the number of macrophages on the binding of

a constant number ofl 5lcr-pgl¡ cells was al-so examined in a series of

experiments. One of these is presented below. Monolayers of activated

macrophages were prepared from two-fold serial dilutions of PC, starting

with a concentration of 106 cells/welL and 5]cr-pgls cells were added

at a concentration of 2 x lO5 or 5 x l04lwe1}. The binding assay

were carried out as described above. The data in Fig 4.58 show that the

percentage of tumour cells bound increased in a linear fashion as the

nurnber of macrophages were increased and that the slope of the binding

curve was steeper when the higher number of target cell-s was added to the

wells. However, when using the higher number of 5lcr-par cells, the

slope of the binding curve decreased when the density of the adherent

cell monolayer was increased beyond a certain concentration. This

suggests that at this concentration of adherent cells the number of

binding sites on the macrophages for tumour cells were almost sufficient

to bind the maximal- number of 5lCr-paL¡ cells from a dose of 2 x LO5

5lcr-pgÞ cells. RegardJ.ess of the number of 5lc.-pgÞ celrs used, a

similar proportion was bound by the densest macrophage monolayer.

The results from these two experiments showed that the adherent PC

from short term immunized mice are capable of binding tumour cells and

that, within certain limits, the binding is directly proportional to the

number of PBl5 cells and adherent PC used.

4.8.3 The efiect ofl antibody on the binding of P815 cells to activated

macrophages

The experiments in 54.4 showed that the presence of alloantibodies

enhanced the cytolysis of 5lcr-pgt¡ celJ-s, especially at low effector

to target cell ratios. To establish whether the mechanism involved an

increase in the binding ofl 5lc.-pgt¡ cells to activated macrophages,
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I x 104 5lcr-p8ls cells were allowed to bind to activated macrophage

monolayers of different densities in the presence or absence of Abs

specific for the tumour cells. The results in Table 4.4 show that Ab

increased the binding of tumour cells and that it was more pronounced as

lhe concentration of adherent PC decreased. Five and a half times more

target cells were bound by the least dense monolayer when Ab was present;

at the highest concentration of adherent cells the increase was only

2-fold.

4.8.4 Bindinq of PB15 cells to normal macrophaqes and to macrophaqes

obtained at different times after immunization

To determine whether the ability to bind 5]Cr-pglS cells

correlated directly with the cytotoxic activÍty of PC, binding

experiments were carried out using PC suspensions of difflering cytotoxic

activity. The results from 2 experiments are presented be]ow.

Experiment l: Confluent macrophage monolayers were prepared from

mice immunized seven days previously with tlRX i.p. and from age and sex

matched unimmunized control mice. Since normal macrophages spread less

than activated ones, the monolayers were prepared from twice as many

PClwell as those prepared from llRX-immunized mice. 2 x LO5

5ICr-pAÞ cells were added to the monolayers and the binding assay was

carried out as described above. Monolayers from immunized mice bound

pB15 to a much greater extent than those from unimmunized mice.

8.0 x I04 p3l5 cells were bound by 6.9 x IO5 activated macrophages

whilst 2.I x I04 PBl5 cells wêre bound by I.7 x 106 normal

macrophages. This is a 9.5-fotd difference in the tumour binding

capacity of the two cells forming the monolayers.

Experimenl 2: Fíg4.6 shows the binding of 2x Lo5 5lcr-pgÞ

cells to macrophage monolayers prepared from PC of normal mice and those

from PC obtained at I different times after llRX immunization. The

macrophages from all four groups of mice were tested at I different cell



TABLE 4.4

The eflflect ofl antibody on the binding of 5]cr-pgl¡ cells

to monola ers of llRX-activated

Numbers of

PC used to form

monolayer (x IO-5)

without

Ab

x 51cr-pg15 cel.ls

bound (mean + s.e.m)

with Ratio*

Ab

I.3

2.5

5.0

10.0

I.2 + O.2

3.6 + O.2

8.3 + I.2

2I.O + L.4

6.6 + 0.6

L3.L + I.2

2L.9 + I.2

39 .5 + L.L

5.5

3.6

2.6

I.9

(@) 104 5lcr-p8ts cells were allowed to bind to macrophage monolayers

prepared using various numbers of PC oblained from mice immunized ip

with llRX 7 days previously. CBA anti-H-2d antiserum was present

in some wells at a final dilution of 2 x lO-1.

(*) The ratio of counts bound to monolayers of a given densÍty in the

presence and absence of Ab.



FIGURE 4.6

The bind of 5lcr-P815 cells to

at different times after llRX-immunization

l"acrophage monolayers were prepared with PC harvested from

normal mice ( tr ), and mice immunized with IIRX ip 6 days ( O ),

11 days ( r ) and 40 days ( r ) previously. Approximalely 58%, 78%,

76% and 6I% (respectively) of the PC adhered to the wells.

2 x Lo5 5]C.-pgt¡ cells/well were used to compare the binding

aÞility of the va¡ious monolayers.

5lcr-

lvas:

The cytoJ.ytic activity of the various PC populations against

P81.5 cells at 10 h in a standard !t vitro cytotoxicity assay

norma.L PC

day 6 after 1IRX

day Il after IIRX

day 40 after IIRX

-1.4

47.2

22.6

7.L

+ .L. L%

+ O.9%

+ 2.L%

+ L.4%
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densities by preparing adherent cell monolayers from I x 105,

3.3 x 105
6and I0 PClwel1. Although the in vitro cytotoxic activity

of PC declined by day 40 to near that of normal PC (please see legend to

Fig4.6 for data), the ability of the macrophage monolayers to bind

51cr-p81¡ ce1ls was not reduced to the same extent.

Thus, whilst binding appears to be necessary for tumour lysis,

there is no direct correlation between the cytotoxic activity of

macrophages and their ability to bind tumour cells. The necessity for

tumour cells to be closely associated with cytotoxic PC for J-ysis to

occur is consistent with the observation in the above experiments that

5lc.-p81: cells bind to activated macrophages and that normal-

macrophages, which are not cytotoxic, bind them to a much l-esser extent.

Such observations are in keeping with those reported by Marino and Adams

(1e80).

4.9 The lysis of tumour cells bound to adherent cytoloxic PC

It is possible that the proportion of the tumour cells which bind

to monolayers and are lysed may reflect the proportion of cytotoxic

macrophages in that population. Assuming that the ratio of target cells

bound by cytotoxic macrophages and non-cytotoxic macrophages remained the

same regardless of the adherent cell density, then, over a range of

macrophage densities the lysis of the bound tumour cells would be

expected to remain constant. Similarly, in a situation where the

concentration of the target cells was varied and that of the effector

cells kept constant, the proportion of the bound tumour cells which would

be lysed should also remain unchanged. It foÌIows that the decrease in

cytolysis normally detected when the numbers of PC used for in vitro

cytotoxicity assays are reduced would not occur if, al the beginning of

the assay, target cells were allowed to bind to macrophages and any

unbound cells were then removed beflore any killing has occurred. To test

this prediction the following experiments were carried out.
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4.9.L ExPerimental desiqn

In the first experiment macrophage monolayers at two different

cell densities vlere used and the number of 5ICr-pAÞ cells added to

them r,las varied, whilst in the second experiment the concentration of

adlerent pC was varied and the concentration of 5lCr-palS cells vvas

held constant. The experimental design which is described below was used

for both experiments. Macrophage monolayers of different densities were

prepared in the usual way and various known numbers of 5ICr-pBl> cells

were allowed to bind. After removing the unbound tumour cells, O.2 ml of

fresh tissue culture medium was added to the wells and the trays were

incubated aI 37o for 20 h. Subsequent to removing a 0.1 ml samples from

each well to measule 5IC, reLease, 0.1 mI of 0.4% Triton X-100 was

added to each well to soLubilize the intact cells and release all the

5lC, so that the radioactivity bound to each macrophage monolayer at

the beginning of the experiment could be determined.

To calculate the % cytolysis of the bound tumour cells, it was

necessary to estimate the spontaneous release of 5lC, obtained ifl the

tumour cells bound to activated macrophages had been cultured in medium

alone. To do this, 5lcr-pat¡ cells were cultu¡ed at concentrations

ranging from 800 cells to 2.5 x I04 cells/well in medium alone. It was

found that the spontaneous release at 20 n increased as fewer tumour

cells were present in the wells and ranged from 23.5% at the highest

concentration to 32% at the lowest concentration of 5]Cr-paÞ cells.

The spontaneous release of 5IC, for each of the doses of 5ICr-pgÞ

cells bound to macrophage monolayers was estimated from the results of

this experiment (data not shown).

4.9.2 The effect of varyinq the number ofl 5lcr-P8t5 cells

Fig 4.7 shows the lysis of bound tumour cells when the number of

5lCr-pg1¡ celLs added to the wells was varied from 6 x LO3 to

t x I05. The percentage of tumour cells binding to macrophages was



FIGURE 4.7

The lvsis of 51Cr-P815 cells bound to monolavers of activated macroohaoes

I: The effect of varying tumour cell concentration

Various nurbers of 5lcr-pgt¡ celÌs were allowed to bind to monolayers of of 2.2 x Lo5 or

7.2 x LO5 adherent-PC from mice ifimunized I days previousJ.y with L05 I1RX ip. After f0 min at 37o,

unbound 5]Cr-pglS cells were removed, fresh medium was added to the weÌLs and the trays were incubated for

2O h at 77o.

The % target

described in the text.

eells bound, the 1í 
5lc, reLease from them and % cytolysis were determined

The results are expressed as the mean + s.e.m from four replicate wells.
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directly related to the density of macrophages and was constant over the

whole range of doses ofl target cells used. The % cytolysis of the tumour

cells bound to 2.2 x IO5 adherent cells was also constant at

approximately 32%. However, when monolayers of the higher macrophage

density (7.2 x tO5lwe11) were used there was a difference in the

% cytolysis which occurred. The cytotoxicity was higher with smalL

numbers ofl bound 5lcr-pg]¡ cells. As the numbet of bound 5]cr-pgls

cells increased, the % cytolysis decreased to the level obtained with the

less dense macrophage monolayers.

4.9.3 The ef fect of v in the number ofl macto ES

The reJ-ationship between tumour cell binding and ì.ysis when the

density of the macrophage monolayers is varied over a 4-foLd range is

shown in Fig 4.8. As in previous experiments, the proportion of cells

bound was related to the number of adherent cells in the wells. Over a

 -fold range of effector cells the cytolysis of target cells bound when

I x I04 5lcr-pgls cells were added to the monolayers was constant.

However, when I x 105 5lc.-pgl¡ cells were allowed to bind to the

aûterent cell monolayers, the % 
5LC, release from and consequently the

% cytolysis of the bound tumour cells varied. Cytotoxicity increased

with the density of the macrophage monolayers, up to a concentration of

3.7 x 105 adherent PC and then declined.

It is clear that the prediction made above appears to hold only

for a limited range ofl adherent cell and target cell doses. The

appropriate conditions were obtained' when various numbers of 5ICr-pAÞ

cells are added to macrophage monlayers of low density, or, when the

density of the aúrerent cells is varied and small numbers of 5lcr-pgl¡

cells are allowed to bind. The causes for these limitations were not

investigated.
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FIGURE 4.8

cells bound to

II: The effect of varying the numbers of adherent PC

The pC were obtained from mice irmunized 8 days previously with IO5 LIRX ip. Monolayers of

aürerent pc were prepared at various celr densities and r x r04 or I x 105 5lcr-pgt¡ celrs were added

s of activated

5rcr-PaÞ certs were temoved, fresh

AS

and all-owed to bind to them for f0 min. After this time unbound

rcdirrn added to the wells and the trays incubated for 20 ã at J7o.

The % target cerrs bound, the x 5Ic, release from them and % cytolysis were determined

described in the text. The results are expressed as the frìÊâfì + s.e.m from four repJ.icate wells.
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4. r0 The bindinq of normal cel Is to activated macroPhage monolayers

To determine whether the binding of cells by activated macrophages

monolayers was restricted tO tumour cells alone, the adherence

experiments wele repeated using Con A blast cells and normal splenic

lymphocytes. The con A blast ceì-J- suspensions wele prepared as described

previously in s2.I8.r. Splenic lymphocytes were obtained from cell

suspensions prepared from spleens ofl normal CB6F] mice' They were

purified on Percoll gradíents consisting of a layer of 50% Percoll and

one of 6O% Percoll as described in SZ.fZ and used in the binding assay

after labelling witn 51cr in the usual way'

when comparing the binding of the various cells types, a constant

number of ] x 105 cells/well, forming less than a complete monolayer,

was added to the wells because the cell types used varied in size and

different numbers of them would have been required to form complete

monolayers of targets. To make the results obtained for the binding of

the different targets comparable, "non-limiting" numbers of macrophages

was used i.e. monolayers prepared from to6 pc. rL2 was not included in

the culture medium unless otherwise stated. This is because the assays

were of short duration and it was assumed that the Con A blast cells

would not have reverted to non-dividing cell forms during this time.

The results from five separate experiments comparing the binding

of tumour cells, con A blast cells and splenic lymphocytes (lyc) to

activated macrophages are shown in Fig 4.9. It can be seen' that the

abi1.ity of activated macrophages to bind Con A blast cells was equal to

or better than their ability to bind PBI5 tumour cells. Residual Con A

played little or no part in the interaction between Con A blast cells and

activated macrophages because the plesence of 100 mM

methyl- s-D-mannopyranoside (MIP), an inhibitor of Con A, had little or

no effect on the binding of the Con A blast cells. The concentration of

MIf used could abotish any effect that added Con A had on the binding of

cells to the adherent cell monolayers. This \¡,as determined in a



FIGURE 4.9

A of the binding of tumour cells and divÍding and non-dividing

Iymphocytes to activated

The results of five separate experiments measuring the binding of: (A) 5lCr-p81¡ cells, (B)

5lcr-blasts, (c) Stcr-blasts in the presence of loo mM Ml'P and (D) 5rcr-Iy., to monolayers of

ItRX-activated macrophages. The monolayers in each well were prepared from 106 PC and the targets were

used at t x 105 cell-s/we1l. The results are expressed as the mean + s.e.m. of the % of target cells bound

in four replicate wells.
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preliminary experiment using activated macrophage monolayers and splenic

lymphocytes exposed to 5 pg/ml of Con A for 10 min, a pretreatment which

increased binding by a flactor of 4. In the presence of 100 mM MtvF, the

binding of the pretreated spleen cell-s was reduced to that of untreated

lymphocytes (data not shown).

Splenic lymphocytes from normal- mice wele also bound by

tlRX-activated macrophage monoJ-ayers but with less efficiency than PBl5

tumour cells and con A blast celrs (Fig a.9). The average varues ofl the

results of six experiments showed that llRX-activated macrophage

monolayers bound nearly twice as many P8l5 cells as normal lymphocytes.

This difference is not as great as that reported by Marino and

Adams (I9B0a) and contradicts the evidence of Marino, Whisnat and Adams

( I98I) who reported that BCG-activated macrophages did not bind

LPS-activated splenic Con A blast cells to any great extent. To ensure

that the data reported here were not obtained simply because the

llRX-activated macrophage monolayers were not washed with enough force to

remove loosely bound target cell-s, the binding experiments were repeated

using the washing technique of Marino and colleagues. The monolayers

were washed 4x with a plunger type pipette. Even using this method for

removÍng unbound cells, the large differences in the ability ofl activated

macrophages to bind malignant and normal cells which were reported by

Marino and Adams (L980a) and Marino, Whisnat and Adams (f981) could not

be confirmed. In one experiment (data not shown), PBl5 cells, Con A

blast cells and splenic lymphocytes were bound equally well by activated

macrophage monolayers of different densities whilst on the other occasion

Iymphocytes were bound even more efficiently than the tumour cells,

especially when low numbers of adherent PC were used.

Data in S+.g.+ showed that larger numbers of 5]Cr-pAÞ tumour

cells bound to macrophages from llRX-immunized mice than to macophages

from normal mice. If the efficient binding of tumour cells and Con A

blast cells to llRX-activated macrophages was due to the same nechanism,
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then Con A blast cells should also bind less efficiently to normal-

macrophages. This prediction was tested in an experiment described below.

4.lr The bindinq of Con A-act ivated blast cells to normal macrophaqes

The same pools of PC as those used for the first experiment

discussed in 54.8.4 were used for this experimnt. I x I05 Con A blast

cells were to added to each well which contained a monoÌayer of either

6.9 x IO5 activated macrophages or 1.7 x 106 normal macrophages. The

results indicated that on a per cell basis, activated macrophages wele

7-fold more efficient than normal macrophages at binding Con A blast

cells because the % Con A blast cells bound was 45% and 2L% respectively.

4.L2 Attempts to reconc ile the differences between the results obtained

from bindÍnq and cold t t inhibition experiments

The two finding that Con A blast cells did not inhibit the killing

of 5lcr-pals cells and 5lcr-ERt cells but could bind to activated

macrophages to the same degree as tumour cells appear to be

contradictory. There are several explanations which could reconcile the

two sets of data. Firstly, the most trivial expJ.anation is that the

presence of the tumour cells created unflavourable culture conditions

which resulted in the death of the Con A blast cells so that they could

no longer act as cold target inhibitors. Secondly, since there is some

evidence that the binding of tumour cells to activated macrophages can

augment the ¡elease of at least one cytotoxic factor (Johnson, Whisnat

and Adams, I98I), the binding of CÖn A blast cells could also do the

same. Ii Con A btast cells are resistant to the cytotoxic mechanism

because such factors cannot attach to the Con A blast cell surface, the

concentration of cytotoxic factors in the medium could increase,

resulting in bystander lysis of unbound tumour cells. FinaIIy, Con A

blast cells could be inefficiènt cold target inhibitors ofl cytolysis if

their binding to activated macrophages was only temporary. Detachment of
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Con A bLast cells a short time after binding would leave the macrophages

free to interact wiLh tumour cells. Experiments were carried out to test

these possibilities.

4.L2.1 The effect of unlabelled P815 cells on the viabiLitY of

5lcr-brast cells co- cultured with PC froml-IRX-immunized mice

To determine whether the presence of PBI5 cells resulted in the

death of Con A blast cells when co-cultured with PC, the following

experiment was conducted. 106 PC from normal or immunized mice and

lO4 5lcr-bl"rt cells wele cultured without added ÍL2 for 10 h in the

absence of unlabelled PBl5 cells or with concentrations of P8l5 cells in

the in the range of 2-32 x LO4 cells/well. The results obtained

indicate that it was unlikely that many Con A blast cells died when they

were cultured with P815 cells in the presence of activated macrophages.

There was little lysis of the 5lCr-blasts in the presence ofl PC from

immunized mice, and lysis was not affected by adding up to 3.2 x LO5

unlabelled PBt5 cells (data not shown). In addition, it is worth noting

that it is unlikely that the release of 5lC, from 5lCr-bl".t cells

was due to the mechanism(s) involved in tumout cell lysis, because, the

low level of cytolysis was not reduced by adding P8I5 cells.

4.12.2 Con A blast cells do not induce the release of cytotoxic factors

from PC

The following experiment was performed to determine whether Con A

blast cells induced the release ofl a cytotoxic factor from llRX-activated

pC. Mixtures of llRX-activated PC and Con A blast cells were seperated

flrom 5lcr-p8l5 with Sartorius membrane filters with 0 .22 yn pores in an

experiment similar to that presented in Table 4.2. No evidence was

obtained that addition of Con A blast cells to activated macrophages

induced the release ol soluble factors which were cytotoxic to tumour

cells, (TabJ.e 4.5). Separation of cytotoxic PC from 5lCr-pets cells



TABLE 4.5

The effect of blast cells on the lysis of 5lcr-p8l5 cells*

Cells below

membrane

Cells above

membrane

% Background

rel-ease

(mean + s.e.m)

% Cytolysis

(mean + s.e.m)

PC+

PC+

PC

PC + Blasts

None

5lcr-pgr¡

BIasts

(no membrane)

None

5Ìcr-pBl¡

5rcr-pBt>

5lcr-p8r¡

None

5rcr-pgr¡

5rc,

5lc,
P815

P815

55.8 + 2.3

55.6 + 4.7

17.5 + 2.L

24.7 + 2.O

ì

2L.3 + O.4

29.5 + 7.7

23.L + L.L

(*) Cells were used at the following concentrations: PC at 106/well,

5lcr-pals at lo4lwell and blast cells at 7 x lO5lwell. The final

volume of culture medium/well was O.2 nI. 5lC, release was measured

at 20 h.
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produced a large reduction in the release of 5lCr from labelled tumour

celts. Addition ofl 7 x L05 Con A blast cells to 106 PC did not cause

a marked increase in the killing of the PBl5 cells on the other side of

the membrane.

4 .L2.1 The bindinq of Con A blast celLs to macroPh monoJ-ayers is

short-lived

Some evidence was found to support the suggestion that the binding

of Con A blast cells to activated macrophages was onJ-y temporary.

Activated macrophage monolayers were prepared from 106 PC in two

separate trays and IO5 5lCr-labelled cells of various types were

allowed to bind for 30 min or I20 min. The % binding of 5lCr-l"b.1l.d

cel-ls at these two times is compared in Fig 4.10. The results indicate

that the number of Con A blast cells bound by activated macrophage

monolayers decreased whilst the number of P8l5 cells bound was unchanged

or increased and the number of no.*"t lymphocytes bound was unchanged.

It seemed possible that the detachment of Con A blast cells from

activated macrophages reflected their reversion to resting lymphocytes

during the 120 min incubation in vitro, because the experiment was

carried out in the absence of IL2. For this reason, the above experiment

was repeated using culture medium containing ÍL2. In addition, I00 mM

MÌ,P was also added to some of the wells to ensure that the binding

observed was not due to the action of any residual Con A in the CS

preparation which was used as the source of IL2. As stated earlier, the

CS was prepared using the method of Lafferty et al. (I980a) which has

been designed to ensure that the amount of Con A present in the CS is

negligible. It was therefore not surprising to find that the addition of

MpP had no effect on the results obtained. The results of this

experiment (data not shown) confirmed the previous findings. The

addition of CS did not maintain the binding of the Con A blast cells to

the adherent cell monolayers, suggesting that reversion to a non-dividing



FIGUFE 4.10

The effect of oroLonqed incubation on the bindinq of tarqet cell-s

5lcr-par¡ cel-ls (r), 5lcr-blasts in the presence of Mlf (o) and 5lcr-ly" (o) were allowed to

bind to monolayers'of llRX-activated macrophages for 3Q min or 120 min. The monoLayers in each well- were

prepared from 106 PC and the targets were used at I x I05 cells/welt. The resuLts are expressed as the

flEan + s.e.m. of the lt of target celLs bound in four replicate wells.
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state was not the mechanism involved in their detachment.

4.I3 The effect of simple suqars on the cytolys is of PBl5 cells bv PC

The nature of the structures on the surface of tumour cells that

are recognized by activated macrophages is unknown. There is some

evidence suggesting that the interaction may involve carbohydrate

moieties on lhe tumour ceII or macrophage. Weir, Grahame, and

ögmunsdottir (1979) reported that certain sugars could inhibit the

binding of macrophages to monolayers of tumour cells and embryo

fibroblasts. Monosaccharides and oligosaccarides can inhibit NK cell

activity (Ades, Hinson and Decker, 198I), spontaneous cytotoxicity by

cultured human peripheral blood monocytes (Muchmore, Decker, and Blaese,

Iggl) and the cytotoxic action of invertebrate cel}s on mammalian target

cells (Decker, Elmholt and l,4uchmore, l98l). Simitarly, cytotoxic T cells

may also interact with their targets via sugar-specific receptors (Black

et al., lgBI). Ifl activated ,n..roph"gu, recognize carbohydrates on

tumour cel.Is, then the addition of appropriate sugars should inhibit the

in vitro cytotysis of targets. This possibility was tested in the

following experiment. Mixtures of cytotoxic PC and 5lCr-pglS cells at

a ratio of 100:l were prepared in the usual manner in medium containing

one of the following sugars: galactose, Iactose' mannose, rhamnose, Mf ,

arabinose ¡ -melibiose, N-acetyl-glucosamine, and

N-acetyl-galactosamine. Two seperate experiments vrere performed with

slightly different conditions employed on each occassion. In the flirst

experiment the concentration of the' sugsrs was 5 mM and cytolysis was

measured at lO h. However, because no inhibition was obtained, in lhe

second experiment a higher the concentration of the sugars was increased

to 20 mM and cytotoxicity was measured at 4 h rather than I0 h. This was

done to reduce the possibÍIity that the sugars were being metabolized to

inactive forms durÍng the in -vitro cytotoxicity assay. The results in

Table 4.6 show that none of the sugars used caused a marked decrease in



TABLE 4.6

The effect of simPle sugars on the j.n vitro cytotoxic activity

of PC from l]RX-immunized mice@

EXPERII"€NT I (5 mM sugar) EXPERII"€NT 2 (2O mM sugar)

Sugar
Added

% Cytolysis
(mean + s.e.m)

I0h

% Cytolysis
(mean + s.e.m)

4h

NONE

galactose

lactose

O (+) mannose

L (+) rhamnose

Ml"P

D (-) arabinose

melibiose

N-acetyl- galactosamine

N-acety l-glucosamine

meso-inositol

5I.9 + L.9

52.2 + 3 .6

46.O + 2.8

43.2 + 7.8

5I.9 + 2.O

45 .8 + 2.8

53.8 + 3.6

49.8 + 2.5

46.6 + I.8

46.4 + 3 .3

ND*

19.0 + 1.7

I7.8 + 0.4

2L.6 + O.9

l8.l + 0.4

18.1 + 0.8

14.8 + 0.3

l6.L + 1.8

L4.9 + O.9

22.5 + 2.O

19.I + I.I

2L.2 + L.L

(@) Various sugars were tested for thej.r aÞility to innibit the lysis of

5]Cr-pgl¡ cells by PC in a standard in vitro cytotoxicity assay.

The pC were oþtained from mice immunized 7 days previously with IO5

IIRX ip.

(*) Not determined.
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cytotoxicity in either experiment, indicating that the interactions

between activated macrophages and PBI5 cells do not involve any of these

sugars.

4.L4 SummarY and conclusions

The lysis of P815 tumour cells and EAT cells by activated

macrophages is dependent on contact with the effector cells. The

requirement for contact is consistent with the increased ability of

macrophages lrom llRX-immunized mice to bind tumour cells in vitro and

lhe finding that the enhanced cytolysis of P815 cells by PC from cB6Ft

llRX-immunized mice in the presence of cBA anti-u-2d antiserum

correrated with enhanced binding of target celrs to the activated

macrophages. The binding of tumour cel-Is to macrophages was necessary

but not sufficient to ensure cytolysis as evidenced by the finding that 
'

late after IIRX immunization, macrophages could stitt bind PBt5 cells as

effectively as those taken flrom *icå 6..8 days after immunization but

their in vitro cytotoxic activity was much lower. The ability of

activated macrophages bind lumour cells can be competitively and

non-specifically inhibited by unlabelled tumour cells, implying that the

surface structures that activated macrophages recognize are present on

all tumour cells.

Experiments were carried out to determine whether these structures

were excl-usive to tumour cells, or wele also present on dividing, nolmal

cells such as Con A blast cells but not on non-cycling cells such as

splenic lymphocytes. P8t5 tumour cells and Con A btast cells were bound

by monolayers of activated macrophages equally well and more effectively

than splenic lymphocytes in a 30 min cel} binding assay. Normal

macrophages bound fewer PBl5 cells and Con A blast cells than macrophages

obtained from llRX-immunized mice. This suggests that activated PC have

an increased number of the receptors required for the binding of tumour

cells and Con A blast ce1ls and that the surface structures which
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interact with macrophage receptors are present on both dividing and

norudividing celIs. Attempts to demonstrate that lhe structures are

carbohydrates were not successful.

Although there are similarities in the binding of P815 tumour

cells and con A blast cells to macrophage monlayels, it appears that the

interaction of Con A blast cells with PC from llRX-immunized mice is

qualitativety and quantitatively different to that of tumour cells.

l25l-Con R blast cells are totally resistant to lysis by tumouricidal

pC in a 20 h in vitro cytotoxicity assay. This is consistent with the

finding that, unlike tumour cells, Con A blast ce}ls did not

competitively inhibit the Iysis of 5ICr-pglS celts and 5lCr-eRt cells

by activated pC. The lack of coJ-d target inhibition by Con A blast cel}s

could not be explained by the release of cytotoxic factors resulting from

the inleraction of Con A blast cells with activated macrophages.

However, the finding that with time,, Con A blast cells, but not tumour

cells, dissociate from monolayers of activated macrophages suggests that

binding of the two cell types may occur through different receptors.

Therefore, the detachment of initially bound Con A blast cells would

leave the macrophages f¡ee to interact with tumour cells.

In summaly, these data suggest that Con A blast cells ale

resistant to lysis by activated macrophages for one or more of the

following reasons: (A) they may bind to a different subpopulation of

activated macrophages, or to the same population via different receptors

and as a consequence they do not activate the cytotoxic mechanism, (B) if

they do interact with the same subpöpulation of macrophages through the

same receptors as tumour cells, the interaction may not be of sufficient

duratÍon for the macrophages to deliver their "Iethal hit'r, (C) even if

they do activate the cytotoxic mechanism when they bind to macrophages,

they may be resistant to the cytotoxic mechanism which lyses tumour cells.
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CHAPTER FIVE

THE LIFE SPAN OF LYI"PHOCYTES I'EDIATING THE RECALL

OF TUMOUR RESISTANCE IN LONG.TERM ]]RX.IMWNIZED MICE

5.I Introduction

Tumour resistance in mice infected with ltRX is a non specilic

manifestation of the specific immune response to the intracellular

bacterial parasite. As such, it decays as the immunizing bacteria are

eliminated from the liver and spleen (Ashley et al. , L974; Ashley and

Kotlarski, I9B2ó) in much the same way as resistance to heterologous

intracellular bacteria does (Mackaness, L964; Collins, L968; Coppel and

youmans , 1969). By 40-50 days after iv infection or l5O days after ip

infection, lJ-RX-immunized mice can no longer control an ip challenge with

106 EAT cells (Ashley et aI. , 1974; Ashley and Kotlarski , L982a).

However, very high levels of ip tumour resistance can be 'rrecalledrr in

long-term immunized mice by injecting them ip with I0 ug of a protein

extract from llRX organisms (Ashley et aI. , 1974; Ashley and Kotlarski,

1982Þ). This phenomenon is analogous to the recall of bacterial immunity

with bacteriat antigenic extracts (Hatliburton and Hinsdill, 1972) which

requires the presence or injection of specific antigen but, once induced,

is non-specific in its expression. Sufficient level-s of tumour

resistance to cause an increase in survival time following ip challenge

with tO6 fRf tumour cells can be recalled with IIRX antigen as much as

25O days after immunization. Injection ofl 1IRX antigen up to 37O days

after immunization results in detectable cLearance of a challenge with

l25f-ERf cells at a faster rate than occurs in normal controls.

The ability to recall tumour resistance can be transferred to
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naive mice with splenic Iymphocytes from J-ong-term llRX-immunized mice

provided ll-RX antigen is injected shortly before or at the time of tumour

challenge (Ashley et al. , 1977). The lymphocytes which mediate the

recall of ip tumour resistance are T cells because pre-treatment of donor

spJ.een cel-ls with anti-Thy 1.2 and complement in vitro greatly reduces

the ability of recipients to clear a subsequent challenge of 1251-fRt

cells with the result that the mice succumb to tumour growth and die as

quickty as normal, untreated mice.

The observation that protective levels of tumour resistance

against a highty lethal tumour challenge can be recalled in mice

immunized with ll-RX a considerable time earlier impJ-y that sensitized

T cells are maintained in ltRX-immunized mice for a very J-ong time after

the clearance of organisms. Two possible mechanisms can be envj.saged by

which this can occur. Firstly, tong-Iived, sensitized lymphocytes aÎe

generated in high numbers during the infection with llRX and are present

in the animals for a long period of time. Alternatively, non-viable

bacterial antigens persisting in immunized mice after cLearance of the

i.nfection, maintain a population of short-lived, sensitized lymphocytes.

gne piece ofl evidence suggesting that llRX antigens may indeed

persist comes from the observation that whiLst PC from day 40

i¡irnmunized mice are poorly cytotoxic in vitro, mice at this time are

still highly resistant to ip tumour challenge (Ash1ey, 1976; Ashley and

Kotl-arski, L9B2a). A possible explanation for the 4-6 h lag before such

mice begin to kiII L25çtn¡ cel-ls is that the injection of tumour cells

may be causing the release of IIRX antigens sequestered in PC, thereby

recalting resistance. However this is only circumstantial evidence and

long-term persistance of these antigens, or lack of persistance has yet

to be formally demonstrated. It is clear that a role for persisting

antigens in maintaining a pool of llRX-sensitized T cells is purely

speculative.

In this chapter are presented the results of experiments designed
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to measure the functional life span of sensitized T cells present in

long-term Ímmunized mice. The experimental strategy involved

transferring sensitized lymphocytes to normal mice and at various time

thereafter injecting them with 10 lig on I]nX antigen and chalJ-enging them

with 106 l25t-fRr cells. The IIRX antigen and the labelled tumour

cells were injected as a mixture, which will be referred to as *€AT/Ag in

this chapter. Tumour kilting was assessed by measuring the whole body

retention of I25I in each mouse over a six day period. Io suppress the

uptake of free I25f by the thyroid ofl the mice, non-radioactive sodium

iodÍde was added to their drinking water at least 24 h before challenge

and the mice maintained on it for the duration of the experiment.

previous studies by Ashley and his colleagues have established that

radioactivity is cleared much more rapidly in mice which are resistant to

the tumour challenge than in normal-, unimmunized mice and that the rate

of clearance of the label correlates with the level of resistance of mice

at various times alter immunization (Àshley , 1976; Ashley et al. , I977i

Ashley and Kotlarski , L982a, b). This short-term in vivo assay for

tumour resistance is highJ.y sensitive and will detect low levels ofl

tumour resistance which do not result in prolongation of survival

(Ashley , L976; Ashley et al. , L977i AshJ-ey and Kotlarski, I982a) -

The spleen cells of iv immunized mice were used as a source of

I1RX-sensitized lymphocytes because it had already been establ-ished that

they were capable of transferring the ability to recall tumour resistance

to normal mice (Ashley et al. , \977). So as to minimize the possibility

ofl transfering viable organisms and'actively immunizing the recipients,

mice were used as spleen cell donors no earlier than 40 days after

immunization. By this time their spleens contained very few if any

viable l1RX organisms (Ashley , 1976; Ashley and Kotlarski, I982a).

Even before carrying out these experiments, it was clear that the

route chosen (iv or ip) for bransferring the spleen cells could impose

constraints on the interpretation of experimental results. To measure
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the functional half-life of sensitized lymphocytes after ip transfer the

decay in the tumour resistance that could be recalled needs to reflect

the death of medÍator lymphocytes. Idealty, therefore, they should not

migrate from that anatomical compartment for the duration of the

experiment, (up to 4 weeks). This is not likely to be so, because

lymphocytes have been shown to migrate and recirculate (Gowans and

Knight, 1964). This would mean that any decrease in the level of tumour

resistance that could be recalled may in fact, simply be a measure of the

rate at which sensitized lymphocytes leave the peritoneal cavity and

distibute through out the body. There is very little information in the

Ilterature regarding the fate of lymphoid cells transferred by this

route. Catanzaro et a]. (1978) showed that the majority of

5lCr-l.buIl"d peripheral blood and peritoneal Iymphocytes injected ip

could still be found at this site 24 h later; the authors thereby

suggested that cells lost the ability to migrate once they entered the

peritoneal cavity. Unfortunately 'no data were provided on the

distribution of the cells at later times. Earlier work by Gillette and

Lance (1972), showed that 5lC.-1"b"lled, pooled lymph node lymphocytes

could migrate lrom the peritoneum to the liver, spleen and lymph nodes in

48 h; however the percentage of cells remaining in the peritoneum al this

time was not shown.

At the time these experiments were commenced it was hypothesised

that the recall of tumour resistance in long-term iv-immunized mice was

mediated by recirculating lymphocytes capable of migrating to the

peritoneal cavity. Therefore the'spleen cells would have to be

transferred iv, if one hoped to mimic what was occuring Ín the donor. By

using this route, however, a large number of spleen cells would need to

be transflerred since 80% of the splenic lymphocytes that can be detected

24 h after iv transfusion into recipient mice are distributed between the

Iiver, spJ-een, lymph nodes and the Peyer's patches (|alz and Lance,

L97O). In addition to these considerations, it is possible that only
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Iymphoblasts may be able to enter the peritoneal cavity so that by using

the iv route one may be measuring the activity of only one of a number of

subpopulations of lymphocytes capable ofl activating macrophages to kiII

tumour cells in vivo, (for a detailed discussion of this point please see

Ss.s) .

5.2 Dependence of in vivo cytotoxicity on the nunber of spleen cells

transferred

In the experiments demonstrating that tumour resistance could be

transferred with spleen cells from llRX-immunized mice and was mediated

by T cells, only a single dose of spleen cells was used (Ashley et al.,

L977). Because it was intended to estimate the functional half-life of

sensitized cells it was necessary to determine whether the measurement of

whole-body radioactivity was sufficiently sensitive to detect the effect

of two-fold differences in the number of spleen cells transferred.

Fig 5.IA shows the I25\ reteition by groups ofl mice which had

been challenged ip with a mixture of *EAT/Ag, and graded doses of spleen

cells from day 94 iv-immunized mice. Clearance of L25l greater than

that shown by control mice, was detected when aS few aS I x 107 spleen

cells were injected along with the tumour challenge. Groups of mice

which received increasing doses of spleen cells could be distinguished by

their clearance of I25Í, which was dose dependent. Radioactivity was

cleared most rapidly by mice injected with heat-killed 125t-ERr cells.

Within 24 h approximately 90% ol the label was excreted. The remainder

was cleared much more sLowty with approximateLy 2-3% of the radioactivity

persisting in the mice at day 6. The measurement of in vivo tumour death

by this technique is limited by the retention of this significant amount

of radioactivity which is not associated with the cells which can be

washed from the peritoneal cavity (Ashley, 1976; Ashley and Kotlarski,

L982a). This established that the technique was sufficiently sensitive

to detect 2-fold differences in the number of spleen cells transferred.



FIGURE 5.I

The relationship of iP tumour resistence to

the dose of spleen cells transferred

ResÍstence to ip tumou¡ chal.Ienge was measured as retention of
I25- , r :LL ^^1ì -.^-^-^:^-- -^^!^:^:-'-L oy mice injected ip with cell suspensions containing a

mixture of rc6 Iz5vea¡ cells, l0 pg of IIRX antigen and various

numbers ol spleen cells from donors which were inununized with lO5

IJ.RX iV, 94 days previousJ.y. The dose of spJ.een cells injected per

mouse was: 4x107 (o),2xLo7 (o), rxr07 (o) or no

spleen cells ( r ). A group of normaL mice was injected with

r x 106 heat-kirru¿ r25r-.r:AT celrs (...tr'..)..

A
l25I ."t"ntion in recipients following challenge.

125
B: Retention of I ,by recipients as a function of spleen cell

dose on day 4 ( o ) and day 6 ( tr ) after chal].enge.

Each line shows the results from a group of 5 mice and each point

shows the geometric mean (x/+ s.e.m) ?f the L25r retained by

individual mi.ce at different times after transfer.
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The data show that percentage of L25T retained on days 4 and 6 after

challenge is related to the dose of cells transferred (fig 5.18). The

logarithm of % 
L2\ retained by mice given a limiting dose of spleen

cells at the time of challenge with ttEAT/Ag was directly proportional and

Iinearly related to the number of spleen cells transflerred.

However, one ol the limitations imposed by the retention of

residual I25r is that once a particular dose of spleen cells is reached

( in this experiment 4 x 107 per mouse) , ânv increase in cell dose which

could only serve to increase the resistance of recipients will not be

reflected as an increase in the amount of label that is cleared at days

4-6. This is because recipients injected ip with 4 x IO7 spJ-een cells

will retain as much L25I 4-6 days aftre chaJ.J-enge as normal mice

injected with heat-killed 1251-ERf cells. In this chapter such a dose

ol spleen cells is considered to be a "non-Iimiting" dose.

The speed in which tumour ceII destruction is detected after

challenge with I2\-tm cells also "io".r, to be dependent on the dose

7of spleen cells transferred. Thus, mice which had received 4 x l0

spleen cells had cleared I25I faster than control mice by the first day

after chaÌ}enge. In mice injected with I x lO7 or 2 x LO7 spleen

cells enhanced cfearance of L25t was not detected until day 2.

In summary, these results confirm and extend those of Ashley

et aI. (L977). They show that the ability to recall tumour resistance

can be transferred with spleen ceIIs from long-term iv IIRX-immunized

mice, that the level of cytotoxicity is dependent on lhe dose of cells

transferred, and that the assay is capable of detecting 2-fold

dilferences in the number of spleen cells transferred.

5.1 Sys temic transfer ol the ability to recall tumour resistance

The above experiments showed that tumour resisitance could be

transferred locally. A study aimed at establishing whether systemic

transfer ofl tumour resistance is possible is discussed in the flollowing
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section. Experiments were carried out to determine whether the recall of

tumour resistance in long-term iv llRX-immunized mice is due to migrating

lymphocytes. preliminary experiments indicated that very liltle, if any,

ip tumour resistance could be recalled when mice were chalJ.enged ip with

*€AT/Ag immediateJ-y after iv injection of spleen cells from

t]RX-immunizedmice(datanotshown).Low,butsignificantlevelsofl

tumour resistance could be recalled if three days were allowed to elapse

before the recipients were challenged with xEAT/Ag. This implied that

the faiture recall tumour resistance until day 3 after iv injection of

spleen cells into recipients was because lymphocytes were unable to

migrate to the peritoneal cavity immediately after transfer. Therefore,

in subsequent experiments, 3 days were allowed to elapse between the time

of iv cell transfer and tumour challenge. A direct comparison of the

tumour resistance that could be recalled on days 0 and f after ip or iv

transfer of spleen cells from immunized mice is shown in lhe experiment

depicted in Fig5.2 and is part oi a larger experiment discussed in

S¡.f.2. Spleen cells from long-term iv-immunized mice were injected iv

or ip into normal recipients. Immediately after transfer some mice were

challenged ip with Æ.AT/Ag and their retention of L25Í was monitored

for the next six days. It can be seen that by day 2 after challenge the

ability of mice which were injected with spJ.een cells by the iv route to

clear a chaltenge of L25Legr cells was much Iess than that of mice

which were injected ip and was indistinguishable from that of mice which

received no spleen cells (fig. 5.2A). The rest of the mice were

challenged with rEAT/Ag on day f after transfer. The data confirmed

earlier findings that mice which received spleen cells iv 3 days before

challenge kiLled I25f-eX celLs more efficiently than those challenged

immediately after cell transfer, but again this rate of killing was much

lower than that which could be transferred by the ip route (Fig 5 -28).

This result supports the the notion that spleen cells cannot migrate

effliciently immediately after ceIl transfer and is consistent with
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or iv trans

FIGURE 5.2

llenoed *i¡¡ 1251-EAT cell-s and llRX antiqen

fer of soleen cells from immunized micefollowin Io n

A Retention of I25I in recipients challenged immediately after cel.L transfer. Mice were injected with

2.2 x lol spleen cerls iv and, shortly after, chalrenged with to6 l25t-EAr celrs and r0 Hg llRX

antigen ( r ). gther recipients were injected ip wÍth a mixture of 2.2 x Lo7 spleen cells, ]06

l25l-ERt cells and I0 pg IIRX antigen ( o ). Control animals received only l25t-EAT cells and ÌlRX

antigen ( o ).

Retention of I25I in recipients challenged 3 d-ays after cell transfer. Mice were injected with

cells ip ( r) or iv ( n) or with nothing ( o) at the same time as those in A. Three days later

they were challenged ip with a mixture of 106 L25l-en cells and l0 Pg l}RX antigen.

Donor mice were immunized iv 56 days previousl-y with 105 LlRX.

Each line shows the results from a group of 5 mice and each point shows the geometric mean (x/+ s.e.m)

of the I25I ,ut"ined by individuaL mice at different times after transfer.

B
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findings by Freitas (L976) (cited in Parrott and Wilkinson, 1981) that

5l¿r-I.b"U."d Iymphocytes injected iv into mice take up to 6 h to leave

the capillary bed of the lungs and 24-72 h to transit the spleen and

Iiver before appearing in the lymph nodes.

5.4 The functional life span of lIRX-sensitized Iymphocytes after

systemic transfler

The following experiments established the length of time

iv-transferred lymphocytes could be detected in recipient mice. Groups

of no¡mal CB6FI mice were injected iv with graded doses of spleen cells

from long-term immunized mice or only the media used for suspending

ce1ls. At day 3 and intervals thereafter groups of 5 recipients were

challenged with *EAT/Ag. Fig 5.3 shows that mice which had received iv

injections of ¡ x 107 or 2.5 x LO7 spleen cells from immunized mice 7

days previousJ.y could kill 125t-ERr cells as judged by L25r retention

in these animals. It is also "pp"i"nt that the level ofl ip tumour

resistance that was recalled depended on the dose of spleen cells

transferred. Three days after spleen cell transfer mÍce which had

received L.3 x Lo7 spleen cells iv retained I25r-ERr to the same

extent as mice given no spleen cells from immunized donors. All the

recipients which were chalJ.enged tt or 20 days after transfer cleared

L25Í at the same rate as control mice. Thus on day 11 and 20 after

transfer mice which had received even the highest dose of 5 x IO7

spleen cells iv behaved the same as control mice in their ability to

clear 125t-eRr cells. This implies that during the I day interval

which was allowed to elapse between the first and second time of

challenge, the activity ofl iv transferred spleen cells had decayed

4-fold. From these results the functional half-life of spleen cells was

estimated to be 4 days at the most, indicating that the lymphocytes which

transferred the the abiJ.ity to to recall tumour resistance acted

systemically for only a short time.



FIGURE 5.3

The decav of tumour resistance after iv transfer of spleen cells from llRX-immunized mice

Normal mice were injected iv with one of the following doses of spleen cells from mice immunized iv

with 105 trRX 4r days previously: 5xr07 spleen cells (o),2.5xL07 spleen ceÌls (tr),

I.3 x I07 spleen cells ( Â ), cell suspension medium only ( 6¡.

Recipients wele challenged with 106 l25r-eRr cells and I0 pg ltRX antigen ip on days 3, 11 or 20

after spleen cell transfer.

Each line shows the resul-ts from a group of 5 mice and each point shows the geometric mean

(x/+ s.e.m) of fie 125t retained by individual mice at different times after transfer.
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This experiment was repeated to determine the Iife span of the

lymphocytes after iv transfer more closely. A single spleen cell dose of

2.2 x IO7 cells per mouse was used. This experiment is discussed in

SS.:.2 and the rate of decay is compared to the decay of activity

obtained after the same number of cells were transfered ip.

5.5. The functional Iife span of sensitized l-ymphocytes aflter local

transfer

The resuLts of the previous experiment are consistent with the

notion that the lymphocytes which transfer the ability to recall tumour

immunity have a short flunctional ]ife span. However, the finding that a

higher level of tumour resistance could be detected in mice injected with

spleen cells from immunized donors at the same (ip) site as the tumour

challenge suggested that only a small proportion of the lymphocytes may

find their way to the peritoneal cavity after iv transfer. The previous

experiments were not designed to dis'tinguish between the effect of a

"dilution,, of the lymphocytes after iv transfer due to circulation and

distribution throughout the body and the possibility that the

experimental design was selecting for a particuJ-ar subpopulation ofl

sensitized lymphocytes which entered the peritoneal cavity some time

after cell transfer.

As discussed earlier i.n SI.¡.S the work of Koster et al. (L97L),

Koster and McGregor (197f) and North and Spitalny (L974) showed that the

ability of lymphocytes to enter an inflammed peritoneal cavity lvas

restricted to large dividing lymphocytes and any small lymphocytes found

in the exudate were probably derived from them. Small long-J-ived

tymphocytes which were transfused iv into normal recipients did not find

their way into inflammatory exudates. Since the cells which transfer

immunity to Listeria most efficiently are large, dividing, short-lived

Iymphocytes it seemed possible that a similar population was being

detected aflter systemic transfer of sensitized spJ.een cells. Therefore,
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the low level of tumour resistance which was recalled after iv transfer

of spleen cells flrom long-term }lRX-immunized mice may have been mediated

by large lymphocytes entering the peritoneal cavity in response to the

inflammation caused by the ip injection of IIRX antigen and tumour

cells. Unless T cells generated by immunization with IIRX are different

from those induced by Listeria, âñY long-Iived, small lymphocytes capable

of recalLÍng tumour immunity shoutd not have been able to enter the

peritoneal cavity and cause the macrophage activation required for the

destruction of l25f-fRf celLs. In an attempt to determine whether

long-Ìived small J-ymphocytes were present in the spleen cell suspensions

of long-term immunized mice, the life span of the lymphocytes mediating

recall of tumour resistance was measured after transfer by the ip route.

The results flrom several of these experiments are presented below.

5.5.L Experiment I: Decay of sp Ieen cell activity alter ip transfer

Groups of mice were injected ìp with I x I07 or 4 x IO7 spleen

cell-s from long-term iv-immunized mice. Some recipients were challenged

with *EAT/Ag immediately after transfer whilst other groups were

challenged with *€AT/Ag at weekly intervals there after. The clearance

of L25I by the recipients is shown in Fig 5.4. The data indicate that

the level of tumour resistance that could be recalled did not decrease

markedly over the course of the experiment (21 days). This contrasted

greatly with results obtained when spleen cells had been transferred iv.

Some evidence lor the decay of activity could be inflerred by comparing

the I25\ retention of the different groups on the second day after

chalJ-enge. By day 2L mice which received I x 107 spleen cells took at

least 2 days to start clearing I25T faster than normal mice whilst mice

challenged earlier than that were already doing so by day 2.

If all the sensilized spleen cells in the inocula had a functional

have life of 4 days (as estimated by the experiments in S5.4) Ít would

follow that by day 2L (approximately 5 half lives) recipients should have



FIGURE 5.4

The deeay of tumour ¡esistance in mice injected ip

with spleen cells from immunized mice

Recipients were injected ip with 4 x l0

( o ) spleen cells, or cell suspension medium only

7 (O) or lxl0 7

recipients were challenged with a mÍxture of 106

10 ug llRX antigen at the following times:

( r ). Groups of 5

L25t-tm celrs and

A: at the time of trançfler,

B: 7 days after transfler,

C: 14 days after transfer,

Dz 2L days after transfer,

Donors were immunized with I05 IIRX iv 60 days previously

Each Line shows the results from a group of 5 mice and each point

shows the geometric mean (x/+ s.e.m) of the L25I retained by individual

mice at different times after transfer.
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shown very littIe activity, since the resistance detected could have been

mediated by no more than the equivalent of I x t06 spleen cells given

at the time of tumour challenge. This is a spLeen cells dose which was

found to be about l0-flo]d less than that required to transler detectable

ip tumour resistance when rEAT/Ag was injected at the same time as the

spleen cells (data not shown).

5.5.2 Experiment 2z Direct comparison of the decay ofl lymphocyte

flunction after iv and ip transfer

The evidence presented indicates that the protection against ip

tumour challenge persists for a much longer period in recipients when

spleen cells are transferred locally rather than systemically. Since the

iv transfer experiments and Experiment I above were not carried out at

the same time and different batches of donors at different times after

immunization were used for these experiments, it could be argued that the

the different rates of decay could 'be a reflection of the specific

activÍty of the different spleen cell suspensions used for transfer.

This is because if any of the spleen cell suspension had been

particularly active, then a I'non-Iimiting" cel-l dose would have been

given, and 2L days may have been too short a time to detect any decay.

To overcome this objection the decay ofl tumour resistance after ip or iv

transfer was compared directly.

A large nunrber of normal mice were injected ip or iv with
1

2.2 x IO' spleen cells prepared from the same batch of long-term

immunized mice. At daily intervals flor the flirst six days and then on

the 12th day after t¡ansfer, recipients were chosen randomly and

challenged with *EAT/Ag. The L25Í retention of mice challenged at

various times after cell transfer is shown in Fig. 5.5. As expected,

greater clearance of radioactivity occured in mice injected with spleen

cells ip than in mice injected iv. The level of protection that could be

recalled after iv transfer increased to a maximum on days t-4 and then



FIGURE 5.5

Comparison of the rate of decay of tumour resistance after iv or ip

transfer of spleen cells from l1RX-immunized mice

SpJ-een cell suspensions were prepared from mice immunized 56 days previousJ.y

Recipients were injected with nothing (O) or 2.2xIO7 spleen cells iv (o) or ip

groups were chalJ-enged ip with to6 L25I-EAT and l0 trg lLRX antigen at the following times:

with 105 lHx iv.

( o ). Diflerent

A: at the time of transfer,

B: I day after transfer,

C: 2 days after transfer,

D: 5 days after transfer,

E: 4 days after transfer,*

F: 5 days after transfer,x

G: 6 days after transfer,x

H: 12 days after transfer,*

Each line shows the results from a group of 5 mice and each point shows the geometric

(x/r s.e.m) of tne l25t retained by individual mice at different times after transfer.

* please see the next page for panels E, F, G and H.

mean
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FIGUFE 5.5 (CONTINUED)

The clearance of L25r from spleen cel] recipients chaLJ.enged ip with 106 l25r-rAr and l0 pg

LIRX antigen at the following times after transfer:

E: 4 days after transfer,*

F: 5 days after transfer,*

G: 6 days afte¡ transfer,x

H: 12 days after transferr*

Each tine shows the results from a group of 5 mice and each point shows the geometric

(x/+ s.e.m) of fie 125t retained by individual mice at different times after transfer.

mean
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rapidly declined to normal levels. The protection afforded by ip

transfer did not increase at any time but decayed steadily over the first

4 days and then remained relatively constant untiL day 12. The clearance

curves of sets of recipients challenged on day 4 were coincident. If the

functional half-life of the cells had been the same after iv and ip

transfer, the Ievel of tumour resistance that could be recal-led would

have decayed at the same rate so that by day L2 after transfler both

groups would have cleared I25I at the same rate as control mice. Since

this was not the case, it follows that at least some of the lymphocytes

in the spJ.eens of long-term iv-immunized mice had a long life span. In

addition, this experiment suggested there may be an initial decay in the

activity of the spleen cells shortly after ip transfer. This could be

due to the death of short-lived lymphocytes present as a subpopulation in

the spleen cells transferred or due to the migration of a subset of

Iymphocytes out of the peritoneal cavity.

5 .5 .3 Experiment 1: Comparison of the decay of spleen cell activity in

recipients and donors

It is possible that the estimates for the functional half-life of

IlRX-sensitized T cells which mediate the recall of tumour resistance are

inaccurate because of the unnatural site of transfer. The rate ofl decay

was, therefore, compared to that occuring in the donors. A large batch

of CB6F, mice were irnmunized iv with IIRX and some of them were used as

spleen cells donors at various intervals between 67 and 93 days after

immunization. In addition to this, 'on day 67 a large number of normal

mice were injected ip with 4 x 107 spleen cells from some of the

immunized donors. Over the next 27 days groups of these "day 67n

recipients were taken at random and challenged with *EAT/Ag. At these

Same times Some of the remaining donors were taken, spleen ceII

suspensions at various concentrations lyere prepared from them, mixed with

x€AT/Ag and injected ip into normal mice. The clear"n.u of 125I in the
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nday 67rr recipients at various times after transfer was compared to that

of "day 74", ttday 78", and "day 94t' recipients.

The results in fig. 5.6 show that the degree of tumour resistance

that could be transferred with a standard number ofl spleen cells

decreased over a 24 day period. The degree of tumour resistance

transferred with doses of 2 x IO7 and 4 x LO7 spJ-een cells from

donors at day 70 was very simitar. By day 6 after tumour challenge

recipients retained only 4% of the counts injected into them, indicating

that these doses of ceLls were "non-limiting". 0n day 74 after

inrnunization, a dose of I x 107 spleen cells transferred less activity

than the two higher cell concentrations, suggesting that this dose was

becoming timiting. A dose of 2 x LO7 spleen cells did not become

Iimiting until 94 days after immunization.

The leve} of tumour resistance that could be recalled in "daY 67'

recipients over 26 days remained very high. For most of the experiment

their activity paralleled that of 'mice which had received 4 x IO7

spleen cells at the time of challenge, ftom mice immunized 70-78 days

previously. By day 26 after transfer, the level of tumour resistance

that could be recal]ed in "day 67tt recipients had dropped to that

transflerred with 2 x IO7 spleen cells from day 9t donor mice. These

results suggest that the activity of llRX-sensitized lymphocytes decays

at the same relatively slow rate or at only a slightly faster one in

recipients than in donors. The three experiments presented above clearly

show that ip tumour resistance can be recalled for a Ìong time after

local, but not systemic, transfer of'spleen cells. These data correlate

with the observation discussed earlier that tumour resistance can be

recal-Ied in ltnX-immunized mice for a long time after inmunization.

5.6 Summarv and conclusions

The experiments presented in this chapter conflirm and extend the

results of Ashley et aI. (L977) that the ability to recall ip tumour



FIGURE 5.6

The rate of decay of T ceIl activitY in reciPients

and l-IRX-immunized spleen cells donors

A comparison was made of the tumour resistance that could be recalled in spleen cell recipients, and

the resistance that could be transferred with spleen cells from donors at different times after immunization

with IIRX.

5 ttnX iv and 67 days later normal recipients wele

d from some of the donors. These recipients were

-EATcellsandlOtrgllRXantigen.Atdifferent
normal mice were in¡écted ip wit-h a mixture of 106

numbers of spleen ceus from some of the remaining

donors: 
4 x LOf spleen cerrs ( O ),

2 x Io7 sPJ-een cells ( A ),

I x 107 spleen cells ( tr ),

no spleen cells ( r ).

Each line shol s the resuÌts from a group of 5 mice and each poi-nt shows the geometric
(x/+ s.ã.m) of ¡¡s 1251 retained by individual mice at different times after transfer-

mean
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resistance can be transferred to naÍve recipients with spleen cells from

long-term llRX-immunized mice. It was found that the systemic transfer

of tumour resistance was weak and transient with the donor lymphocytes

appearing to have a functional half-Iife of 4 days. The ip tumour

resistance that could be recalled after local transfer of spleen cells

was stronger and more enduring and it appeared that the activity ol the

IlRX-sensitized T cells in the recipients decayed at the same rate as in

the spleens of donor mice.

Because Ashley et al. (L977) established that the ability of

recipients to recall tumour resistance was abolished if the spleen cells

were pretreated with anti Thy 1.2 and complement, it is concl-uded that

the recall of ip tumour resistance in long-term ÌIRX-inmunized mice is

mediated by sensitized T cells with a long flunctional life span. It is

possible that short-Iived T cells may also have a role in recalling

tunpur resistance.
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CHAPTER SIX

LYI,FHOKINE RELEASE DURING I1RX INFECTION

6. I Introduction

Following the initial demonstration that humoral immune responses

required collaboration between thymus derived and bone marrolv derived

lymphocytes (Ctaman, Chaperon, and Triplett, L966i Milter and Mitchell'

lg68; Mitchison, I97I), cellular interactions have been shown to be

involved in the control of all immune responses. Such interactions can

be mediated, in vitro at least, by soluble factors released by

lymphocytes (lymphokines) or macrophages (monokines). These molecules

are produced by regulatory cells of the immune system and exert either a

stimuratory or suppressive effect è¡¡ect on cells of the same or

different type.

During the immune respose to intracellular bacterial parasites

there is a proliferative response in the lymphoid organs of the infected

animal whieh reflects, iñ part, the expansion of T and B lymphocyte

cLones specific for microbial antigens. Animals develop delayed

hypersensitivity to the parasite antigens which is associated with

ceLlular immunity (reviewed by Turk, 1975) and their macrophages have a

greatly enhanced capacity to kiII the infecting organisms as well as

unrelated intracellular parasites and'tumour cells (discussed in S1.3.2).

The possibility that soluble factors may be involved in the

manifestation of CMI was first raised in the early 1960's as a result of

in vitro analysis of the delayed hypersensitivity reaction. David,

Lawrence and Thomas, (L964a) showed that, in the presence of specific

antigen, small numbers of PC from guinea pigs showing DTH to

hapten-protein conjugates inhibited the in vitro migration of macrophages
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obtained from normal animals. Fractionation of the PC lrom immunized

guinea pigs showed that the inhibi.tion of macrophage migration was

mediated by sensitÍzed lymphocytes. Subsquently, the cell-flree

supernatants from such cultures were also found to inhibÍt the migration

of normal macrophages in vitro (Bloom and Bennett, L966; David, 1966).

This activity in the culture supernatants was termed Migration Inhibition

Factor (MIF) and has since been described in murine, rabbit and human

systems (reviewed by Bloom, I97l; David and David, L972; Rocklin et al.,

1e80).

The phenomenon ol migr ation inhibition in vitro correlates well

with the presence of DTH in the intact animal (David et al' , 1964; Broom

and Bennett, L966; BoreI and David I97O). The PC from guinea pigs

showing DTH to an antigen, but not those which only possess circulating

antibody or are toLerant to the antigen, will be inhibited in their

migration in vitro when cultured with the specific antigen (reviewed by

Bloom, L97I). MIF has also been deiecteO in the pJ-asma and sela of

BCG-immunized mice which have been injected iv with living BCG cells or

gld Tuberculin (Salvin, Youngner and Lederer, 1973). Furthermore, the

amount of MIF present in the sera of mice previousJ-y immunized with

different BCG-cell-walt-in-oil vaccines and injected iv with 01d

Tuberculin correlates with their degree of resistance to BCG (Salvin

et al. , L975).

In addition to MIF, a macrophage chemotactic flactor (ChF) is

present in the culture supernatants from antigen stimulated lymphoid

cerls(ward,RemoldandDavid,Lg6g;1970)'chFhasbeendescribedin

systems using sensitized lymphoid cells from guinea pigs, rats and man

(reviewed by Rocklin, Bendtzen and Greinender, 1980). Physicochemica]

analysis of active culture supernatants revealed that guinea pig MIF and

ChF activities are on seperate molecules (David and David, 1972; Rocklin

et al., l98O). It rlvas proposed that MIF and ChF may both play a role

in vivo in the DTH reaction i.e. by attracting and ensuring the
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accumulation of macrophages at the site where a DTH reaction is

elicited. This is supported by the finding that injection of

MlF-containing supernatants into the skin of normal guinea pigs results

in the development of an inflammatory reaction which resembles DTH

(reviewed by Bloom , I97I; and David and David, 1972) and can mimic

in vivo phenomena associated with the hypersensitive state e'g' the

',macrophage disappearance,, reaction (reviewed by Rocklin et al. ' 1980) '

Further evidence that lymphokines ale involved in cellular

immunity was provided by the finding that MIF-containing culture

supernatants also have marked morphological, biochemical and functional

effects on macrophages (t'tathan, Karnovsky and David, L97L; Nathan, Remold

andDavid'L973)Sothattheyresembleinvivoactivatedmacrophages.

After trealment with the culture supernatants, macrophages resemble

in vivo activated ones in their bacteriostatic (Fowles et aI. , L973) and

tumouricidal activity (Piessens, Churchill and David, I975) ' Whenever

the same culture supernatants or .r'å h"u" been assayed for MIF and l'1AF

activity, they have both been present (Piessens, churchill and David'

L975; Chapman and Hibbs, 1977). For this reason' it was accepted that

MAF and MIF were different manifestations of the same biologicaJ-Ìy active

molecule(¡tathanetal.rL973;DavidrLgT5)'However'thishasnowbeen

disproved by Kniep et al. (198Ì) who has succeeded in separating the two

activities into two different molecular species and by Erickson et a].

(L982) who have reported that a T cell hybridoma that releases MAF into

the supernatant does not release MIF. The meChanism of macrophage

activation as it is understood at present is dicussed in detail in 5l'6'

It is generally accepted that activation of Pc by MqF represents the

in vitro manifestation of the mechanism which operates in vivo in animals

infected with IBP and leads to the production of activated macrophages

capable of killing the IBF.

Recent evidence indictates that other lymphokine activities may be

present in culture supelnatants of lymphoid cells obtained from animals
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immunized with IBP. For example, ÍL2 is released by the PC from mice

immunized with live Listeria (Finke, Sharma and Scott, I98I) and from the

lymph node cells of mice infected with the metazoan parasite

Nematospiroides dubius (Prowse, l98l) provided that lymphoid cells are

cultured in the presence ofl appropriate antigen. Consistent with this is

the observation of Kaufmann and Hann (1982) that addition of Listeria

antigen could induce release of fL2 from cloned Listeria specific T cells

which can confer imrnunity to normal mi.ce.

The results of the present studies reported in the subsequent

sec.tions of this chapter support these recent observations. At the time

studies were commenced, very few data had been published on the ability

of Iymphoid cells from animals infected with IBP to release t"tAF (Ruco and

Meltzer, L977) and none on their ability to release TLZ in vitro. Since

then it has been established that (i) both lvlAF and IL2 are rel.eased when

normal spleen cells are cultured in vitro with the presence of Con A

(fidler, Darnell and Budman, L976'1 Watson et aI. , L97g) and (2)

T effector cells, nameJ.y those eapable of lysing target cells bearing the

appropriate alloantigen, release ÍL2 when exposed in vitro to either

Con A or specific antigen (Andrus and Lafferty, 19Bl). It therefore

seemed worthwhile to establish whether lymphoid cells from IIRX-inmunized

mice could release IL2 and,/or MAF when they were cultured in vitro with

IIRX antigens. The lymphoid cells used were obtained from various

anatomical sites of from mice at dÍfferent times after infection with

LtRX. This was done to establish whether the reLease of ILz could

provide a more convenient and technically simpler assay for effector

T cells responsible for CMI to IBP than assays for release ofl MAF and/or

MIF. The results of these studies are presented in the following

sections.

6.2 The release of Interleukln 2 by IIRX sensitized lymphoid cells

Lymphoid cells from llRX-immunized mice were tested for their
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ability to release 1L2, by culturing them in 16 mm wells in 2 nL of

serurn-free EÌ'EM containing 1 x IO-4 ¡,t 2-mercaptoethanol , 2O Hg/mf of

IIRX antigen and L.25 yO/nL of Indomethacin in a gas atmosphere of 10%

CO2t 7% 02, or 87% N2. The antigen concentration to be used was

established in preliminary experiments which indicated that 20 uglm} of

antigen induced more 1L:2 release than 2 or 2O yO/nI (data not shown).

Indomethacin was included in the cultures because a report by Lafferty

et al. (l9BO) suggested that conditioned supernatants contain a flactor

which inhibits the expression of IL2 activity. Lafflerty et aL., (f980b)

established that 1L2 could not be detected in conditioned media unless

they were concentrated t0-fold by ul-trafiltration through Amicon PMl0

membranes. The inhibitory material is apparently absorbed by Amicon

pM-Io membranes (Lafferty et al., 1980b). Because the manufacturer

states that prostagJ-andins are absorbed by such membranes it was

considered possible that the inhibitor could be prostaglandins. For this

reason Indomethacin, a known inhibitoi ol prostaglandins synthesis (Shen

and Winter , 1977), was included in cultures of sensitized ce}ls. An

additionaL reason for adding Indomethacin to cultures has been provided

quite recently. Walkü et al. (1983) have shown that prostaglandins also

inhibit IL2 production.

The presence of IL2 in conditioned supernatants was detected in a

blast ceII proliferation maintenance assay developed by Lafferty et a!. 
'

(1980a). It relies on the abltity of fL2 to maintain the division of

3 day Con A-activated blast cells of mice in culture overnight and is

described in detail in 52 .3L.3. Briefly, conditioned media wete screened

for tL2 activity by preparing dupLicate, 2-fold, serial dilutions of the

test supernatants in 0.05 mI of EI,EM supplemented with IO% FCS and

I x lO-4 ¡¡ 2-mercaptoethanol in multiwell tissue culture trays.

2 x LO4 blast cells in 0.05 mI of medium were added to all the wells

containing supernatant dilutions and the trays were incubated at 37o for

20 h. After thÍs time, blast cell proliferation was measured by pulsing
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each weII with t Fi of lH-fdR for 4 h beflore harvesting the cells.

Duplicate titrations of a standard tymphokine preparation of high ILz

activity were included in each assay as positive controls. The standard

\LZ preparation was obtained in the same way as the lL2-rich CS used in

the experiments in S+.:.2 and was used in the assay at a starting

dilution of I:I00. "Reversion controls'r were inctuded to determine the

number of counts per minute (cpm) that were incorporated by blast cells

which had reverted to the non-dividing state. These consisted of L2-24

wells in which blast cells were incubated in fresh medium without

lymphokine for the duration of the assay.

Spleen cells flrom long-term llRx-immunized mice were used in the

initial experiments These cells were used because it had been

established that they could transfer the ability to recall tumour

resistance to normal mice (Ashley et al. , 1977) as well as resistance to

challenge with 1IRX (Davies, 1975). In addition, PC wele also tested

because it had been reported that Our'ing Listeria infection, sensitized

lymphocytes migrate to the peritoneal cavity (Jungi, l98L) and because

experiments by Attridge, Kotlarski and Bushell (unpublished observations)

showed that PC are rich in llRX-sensitized }ymphocytes. The presence of

sensitized lymphocytes in PC suspensions was established by demonstrating

that pC can transfer to naive mice the the ability to recall tumour

resistance and to manifest a Iocal delayed hypersensitivity reaction to

1lRX antigens. Suspensions of spleen cells and PC from notmal,

unimunized mice and mice immunized with ILRX iv 54 days previously were

used at a concentration of 5 x 106 for spleen cells and 2 x 106 and

4 x 106 for pC from immunized and normal mice respectiveJ-y. These were

cultured in a voLume ofl 2 nL in 16 mm wells of Linbro tissue culture

trays in the presence or absence ofl IIRX antigen. Supernatants of the

cultures were harvested at 20 n. The results in Table 6.1 established

that sensitized lymphocytes from IIRX-immunized mice release fLz when

cultured with IIRX antigen in vitro and that, 54 days after immunzation,



Table 6.1

Lymphoid ceIIs f¡om immunized but not normal mice release

IL2 when cultured with anti

I. Spleen*

+

I. PC* N. Spleen* N. PC*

+
Antigen
added + +

Dilution
of CCS

lH incorporated (CPM)

s S
4

I

L6

t2

64

1048

1118

1533

L579

ND/I

5394

4624

2T3L

27IO

ND

160I

L670

2393

1650

ND

93L9

5805

4254

2820

2072

L4L3

I406

I632

L703

ND

1788

r886

L502

2L98

ND

(@) Mice were immunÍzed 54 days previously with tO5 ttRx iv.

(S) UnOerscored numbers are greater than I SD above the mean nunúcer of

counts incorporated by blasts cul-tured in medium alone which was

2,600 cPM.

(*) I. Spleen = Spleen from immunized mice.

I. PC - PC from immunized mice.

N. Spleen = Spleen from normat m:.ce.

N. PC = PC from normal mice.

(/É) Not determined.
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the peritoneal cavity contains a greater proportion of these cells than

the spleen. The data also show that the plesence of ltRx antigen in

culture supernatants does not mimic rL2 because no activity was detected

in supernatants of spleen cerls and PC from normal mice cultured in the

presence of I1RX anligen.

To determine the relationship between cell dose and lLz activity

ofl conditioned culture supernatants (CCS), the following experiment was

performed. Mice immunized 14 days previously with tO5 InX iv were

injected with I ml of l0% proteose peptone broth and their PC harvesLed 2

days tater. The number of cells used in culture containing IIRX antigen

was 4, z, and I x 106 proteose peptone induced (ppi) PClweIl.

4 x 106 ppi PC rliele also cultured in the absence of antigen' The

resul_ts in Fig 6.1 show that the IL2 activity of CCS was linearly related

to the number of lymphoid cells cultured because the amount by which the

culture supernatants could be diluted before they lost ILz activity

doubled as the number ofl Pc in the culture was doubled. As in the

previous experiment, ccs in which ppi PC had been incubated were not

capable of maintaining the division of Con A activated blast cells if

IIRX antigen was omitted from the medium used for culturing the ppi PC.

6.3 Requirement for T cells in the release of IL2

To establish that T cells are required for the release of fL2 by

pC from 1lRX-immunized mice the folLowing experiment was performed. PC

from day 29 ip immunized mice were incubated at I x lo7lml in a t:10

dilution of anti-Thy L.2 antiserum at room temperature for f0 min. The

cells were lhen centrifuged and resusupended to the same volume in Elt'EM

containing 10% Guinea Pig Complement (GPC). After incubation at room

tempertaure for 30 min, these cells were washed, resuspended and cul-tured

at a density of 106 cells/m1 in the presence ofl absence of 20 Pg of

llRX antigen/ml. Cultures containg 106 untreated PC and ones

containing tO6lml of pC which had been treated only with complement



FIGURE 6.I

The release of fL2 by ppi PC from llRX-immunized mice

Mice were immunized iv with I x 105 IIRX. 0n day 14 they

were injected ip with 3ml of I0% proteose peptone broth. Their PC

were harvested 2 days later and cultured for 20h in the presence or

absence of 20 Hg/ml llRX antigen. Cell culture supernatants (CCS)

were taken and assayed for IL2 activity by cultur ing 2 x lO4 blast

celLs for 20 h in dilutions of the various CCS. The CCS assayed

were from cultures containing 1x106(r), 2xLo6 (^), or

¿ x tO6 ( O) ppi PC and 20 ¡tO/nI ofl IIRX antigen, or 4 x lO6

ppi PC (O) incubated in the absence of antigen.

) 3 SD above the mean number of CPM incorporated by

blast cells incubated in fresh medium without IL2.

(
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were also included. CCS were harvested after 20 h of culture and \{ere

tested for IL2 activj-ty in the usual way. The CCS obtained from cultures

of untreated PC or those treated with complement onLy, had a titre
greater than 32 (data not shown). This was reduced to less lhan 4 when

PC were treated with anti-Thy I.2 and complement. The end point of an

fLz titration is taken as the reciprocal of the greatest dilution of CCS

which induced incorporation of 3U which was I SD above the

incorporation obtained by with blast cells cultured without IL2.

6.4 The anatomical distribution of lymohocytes releasinq ÍL-2 at

various times aflter ll-RX immunization

Because results of the experiment reported in 56.2 indicated that

lymphoid ce1I suspensions may vary in their ability to release IL2, the

ability of lymphoid cells from different anatomicaÌ sites taken at

difflerent times after immunization were tested for their ability to

release ÍL2 on exposure to antigen ìn vitro. The cells were obtained

from the spJ-een, the mesenteric lymph nodes and the peritoneal cavity of

inrnunized mice. In most of the experiments described below, spleen cells

and LNC were cultured at a concentration of 5 x 106 per well in 2 ml of

medÍum whilst the PC were usually cultured at 4 x 106 cells per well-

unless otherwise indictated. The CCS were harvested at 20 n and their

ILz activity assayed in the usual way. The end point was calculated in

the usual way.

The results from one such experiment are shown in Table 6.2. They

confirm the finding that lymphoid cell populations do not release IL2 in

the absence of IIRX antigen. Differences in ability to release IL2 were

detected when antigen was added to the cultures. For example, îo

detecteable ÍL2 activity was present in the CCS of antigen stimulated LNC

cultures, whilst aII three different PC suspensions were found to reLease

TL2. In contrast, however, spleen cells from llRX-immunized mice

released only smaJ.l amounts of fL2 and then only late after immunization.



TABLE 6;2

The ability of various lymphoid cell populations to release

IL2 in vitro after llRX immunization

Irnmunization

(time, route) spleen

IL2 Titre

rrLNcS PC

+É tt + +

14 days, iu@

95 days, iulÊ

14 days, ip*

<2

I

<2

<2

<2

<2

<2

<2

<2

<2

<2

T6

32

>64

<2

<2

<22

(@) Cells were taken from mice which had been immunized iv with llRX
14 days previously.
Spleeñ cells anO L¡C were qultured at 5 x 106/well.
Pb were cultured at 4 x 106/well.

(/É) Cells were taken from mice which had been immunized iv with IIRX
95 days previously.
SpJ.eeñ cells anO L¡C were qultured at 5 x 106/weL1.
Pb were cul-tured at 2 x l06lwetÌ.

(*) Cel}s were taken from mÍce which had been immunized ip with IIRX
14 days previousJ.y.
Spleeñ c'etls and LuC were cultured at 5 x 106/well.
Pò were cultured at 4 x l06lwe1l.

(S) uesenteric lymph node cells.

(ó) l-ymphoid cells cultured in the'presence of antigen.

(lf) Lymphoid cells cul-tured Ín the absence of antigen.
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The inability of LNC and spleen cells to release IL2 J.4 days after

inmunization with tlRX may not necessarily be due to lack of

llRX-sensitized lymphocytes. It is possible that these organs may not

contain the appropriate antigen presenting cells, or that they contain

cells which suppress the release of IL2. These possibilities were tested

in the experiments described below.

6.5 Is the inactivity of LNC and -spleen cells due to the lack of

antigen presenting cells?

Prowse (I98f) established that LNC from N. dubius infected mice

would not release fLz unless normal peritoneal cells were added to the

cultures, presumably to act as antigen presenting cells. This implies

that in LNC suspensions shortage of antigen presenting cells may limit

the release ofl IL2. Therefore, experiments were conducted to determine

whether LNC from llRX-inflected mice could release ILz when stimulated

with tlRX antigen in the presence of aåOitional antigen presenting cells.

6.5.L Ability of normal PC to present antiqen

First, it was estaþlished that PC from normal mice can present

antigen, âs determined by release of ÍLZ from suitably sensitized

lymphocytes. The cells used were obtained from PC of mice which had been

inmunized 67 days previously with lO5 I1RX iv. An aliquot of this PC

suspension was depteted of macrophages by allowing them to adhere to

plastic dishes for I h at 37o. Approximately 4% of the cells were

recovered in the noruadherent fraction. 4 x I05 norpadherent cells

were cultured in 2 mI ofl medium with 20 pg/ml antigen in the presence or

absence of z x LO6 PC from normal mice. Control cultures which

contaÍned antigen and 2 x LO6 normal PC or 4 x 105 non-adherent PC

from immunized mice were included as controls. The supernatants were

harvested in the usual way 2O h after incubation and the IL2 activity of

these is shown in Fig 6.2. Whilst the unfractionated PC from immunized



FIGURE 6.2

The ability of PC from normal mice to act

as antiqen presentinq cells

IL2 activity was assayed in the CCS of 20 h cultures in which

the foJ.lowing numbers of cells from day 67 iv inmunized mice were

Íncubated with IIRX antigen:

(a) 2 x 106 unfractionated PC from IIRX immunized mice.

( r ) acFrerent cells from 2 x 106 normal PC.

( o ) 4 x I05 noruadrerent PC from llRX-immunized mice.

( O) 4 x lO5 non-adherent PC from llRX-Ímmunized

co-cultured with 2 x 106 PC from normal mice.

mlce

( ) , SD above the mean number of CPM lncorporated by

blast cells incubated in flresh medium without IL2.
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mice released ÍL2, neither the adherent PC from llRX-inrmunized mice nor

the non-adherent cells from such PC released the lymphokine when cultured

with I1RX antigen. As expected, a mixture of these latter two

populations released IL2, but only in lhe presence ol llRX antigen. Thus

Z x LQ6 normal PC could present antigen and induce the release of fL2

from sensitized lymphocytes.

6.5 .2 Ef fect of addÍng normaL PC on the ability of lymphoid cell

suspensions to release IL2

(i) Lymph node cel-Is

To ensure that lack of antigen presenting cells was not preventing

release of IL2 from LNC , these cells were cultured with llRX antigen in

the presence of normal PC. CelI suspensions were prepared from the

mesenteric lymph nodes and peritoneal cavities of mice immunized with

Io5 I1RX ip 33 days previously. 5 x 106 LNc were cultured with 1IRX

antigen in the presence or absence tr 2.2 x 106 Pc from normal mice.

As controls, duplicate cultures of 4 x 106 PC from the immunized mice

and llRX antigen were included. The results in Fig 6.3 show that PC from

the the immunized mice released high levels of IL2 but LNC flrom the same

animals did not release IL2 even when cultured in the presence of PC from

normal mice.

(ii) Spleen cell suspensions

A similar experÍment was carried out to determine whether spleen

cells from short-term llRX-immunized mice would release IL2 when cultured

with IIRX antigen and normal PC. The results in fig 6.4 show that the

spleen cells from mice immunized iv L5 days previously did not release

fLZ when incubated with IIRX antigen in vitro although their PC did.

Addition of normal PC to the spleen cells cultured with IIRX antigen did

not result in the release of IL2 in the culture medium.

These results suggest that the mesenteric lymph nodes and spleens

of mice immunized with IIRX on day -73 or -L5 respectively, did not



FIGURE 6.3

The inability of LNC to release ÍL2 in the presence

of normal per itoneal cells and IIRX antiqen

ILz activity was assayed in the CCS of cultures in which

5 x 106 LNc of mice immunized 37 days previously with lo5 1IRX

ip were incubated for 20 h with tlRX antigen in the presence ( r ),
or absence ( tr ) of 2.2 x LO6 Pc from norma] mÍce. In other

cultures 4 x 106 PC from the immunized mice were cultured in the

presence (o) or absence (O) of IIRX antigen.

( - - ) I SD above the mean number of CPM incorporated by

blast cells incubated in fresh medium without IL2.
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FIGURE 6.4

The inabilitv of spleen cells early after llRX infection to release

IL2 in the presence of normal oeritoneâl cells and llRX ant iqen

Mice were immunized 15 days previously wÍth I05 llRX iv. ILz

activity was measured in the CCS of 2 nL cultures where 5 x 106

spleen cells were incubated for 20 h with 20 Hg/ml of lrRX antigen

in the presence (r), or absence (tr) of 4 x 106 PC from normal

mice. Control cultures contained 4 x 106 PC from the immunized

mice with (O) or without (O) lIRX antigen.

(------) 3 SD above the mean number of CPM incorporated by

blast cells incubated in fresh medium.
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contain cells capable of leleasing IL2. Alternatively, if they were

present, release of fL2 may have been prevented by suppressor cells. The

presence of suppressor cells which inhibit the ability of T and B cells

to antigens in vitro, has been reported in the lymphoid organs of animaLs

infected with intracellular parasites (Scott, L972a, Ó; Wing and

Remington, 1977; Kongshavn et aI. , L977; Baird and Kaplan, 1977; Eardley

and Jayawardena, L977; Youdim and Sharman, 1976; Watson et al. , L975;

Riglars and Cheers, f980). The experiments presented in the following

section address this possibitity.

6.6 Is the lack ol IL2 secretion due to suppression

The experimental design was as follows. Spleen cells or LNC from

IlRX-immunized mice were co-cultured with PC from IIRX-immunized mice

which could release IL2 in the presence of antigen. It was assumed that,

ifl suppressor cells were present in the spleen or LNC suspensions, their

presence would inhibit or reduce the release of IL2 from PC.

The results from four seperate experiments are shown in Fig 6.5.

In the first experiment (FÍg 6.54) , 2 x IO6 PC from mice immunized iv

66 days previously were cultured with IIRX antigen in the absence or

presence of 5 x 106 spleen cells or LNC from mice inrnunized with IIRX

iv 19 days earlier. This resulted in a 2-4 fold reduction in the ÍLz

titre of the CCS. Such an effect was not observed, however, when the

experiment was repeated using the PC from day 61 iv inununized mice and

the LNC or spleen cells flrom mice which had been irrununized ip L4 days

previously. The titration curves for all three supernatants trere very

similar (rig e.58).

In the experiment shown in Fig 6.5C s x 106 spleen cells and

4 x 106 rc from mice immunized iv L5 days previously were cultured

together or seperately in the presence of llRX antigen. In this

experiment spleen cells did release ÍL2, but only at a low level. The

addition of spleen cells to the PC cultures did not reduce the ÍL2



FIGURE 6.5

The lack of suppressive cel-ls in the spleen

and LNC of t]RX-immunized mice

The results of 4 seperate experiments investigating the

possible presence of cells in spleens or lymph nodes of immunized

mice which prevent the release of IL2 in vitro. IL2 activity was

assayed in the supernatants ofl cultures in which the following cells

were incubated for 20 h with llRX antigen:

( O) PC in the absence of other cel1 types.

( o ) PC with spleen cells.

( r ) PC with LNC.

( 
^ 

) t-tlC in the absence of other cell types.

( l) Spteen ceÌls in the absence of othe¡ ceJ.l types.

The numbers of cell-s used in each of the experiments were as

follows:

A: 2x 10" PC from Day 66 ív immunized mice.

B

65xl0 spJ-een cells or LNC from mice immunized iv 15

days previously.

As for A except that PC were from day 61 iv immunized mice

and the spleen cells and LNC were from mice immunized ip

with 1IRX 14 days previousl.y.

4 x 106 PC and 5 x 106 spleen cells were obtained flrom

day 15 iv immunized mice.

As for A except that PC and spleen cells were both

obtained from day 29 ip inmunized mice.

c

D
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actÍvity of the CCS. A similar result was obtained using 2 x IO6 PC

and 5 x 106 spleen cells from day 29 ip irffnunized mice (Fig e.5D).

These experiments provided no evidence fo the presence of suppressive

cells in the spleens or the mesenteric lymph nodes of iv and ip immunized

mice.

6.7 Prelimi attempts to detect l.4AF release

The initial experiments which were designed to obtain evidence

that T cells from llRX-inmunized mice could release MF were carried out

using PC from long-term llRX-immunized mice. These cells were used

because they were not cytotoxic for tumour cells in vitro (Ashtey, 1976;

Ashley and Kotlarski, L982a) and because the experiments reported in the

previous sections of this chapter established that such lymphoid cells

could release IL2 when stimulated with IIRX antigen. The experimental

approach used in the initial studies to detect MAF was the two-pronged

one reported by Farr et aI. (L979a). 'rhi, involved attempts to activate

the PC from long-term llRX-immunized mice by culturing the cells in the

presence IIRX antigen and to detect lymphokines in the conditioned media

of such cultures. In addition, lymphocyte-enriched suspensions of the PC

were prepared and their ability to activate macrophages of normal PC was

determined by culturing a mixture of these two cell types in the presence

and absence of ttRX antigen. The experimental details and the results

obtained are presented in the following two sections.

6.7.L ActivatÍon of PC from lonq-term llRX-immunized mice

Normal mice and mice whch had been immunzed with IIRX ip or iv

t5-4O days previously were injected ip with I mI of 10% proteose peptone

broth and their ppi PC were harvested 3 days later. In most experiments,

the number of mice used was  /group. A lymphocyte enriched

(non-aúterent) cell suspension was obtained from an aliquot of the ppi PC

suspension of llRX-immunized mice by depleting the PC of adherent cells
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using the method described in SZ.fg. Duplicate cultures of ppi PC flrom

normal and llRX-innnunized mice were prepared by dispensing tO6 PC with

or without 20 uglml of llRX antigen in I mI of medium (D¡EM) containing

HCo; and FCS into 16 mm wells of Linbro tissue culture trays. In

addition, duplicate wells containing a mixture of 106 normal ppi PC and

IO5 non-adherent ppi PC from llRX-immunized mice and 20 pg of IIRX

antigen in I mI were also prepared. Control wells containing 106

non-adherent ppi PC and 20 pg llRX antigen were also included. This was

done because of the observation reported in S¡.2 that noruadherent PC

prepared by the same method as that used in this series of experiments

contained some macrophage-like cells. Following incubation of the

cultures at t7o for 24 n in a gas atmosphere of IO% COz, 79( OZ and

83% N2, the CCS were harvested using aseptic technique, and stored

frozen until they were used in the experiments described in the following

section (6.7.2). Adherent monolayers of al} the cultures were prepared

by removing non-adherent cells using the washing technique described in

Sz.rg. 105 5lcr-pgl¡ cells were added lo each washed monolayer in a

I ml volume of culture medium. These cultures were incubated for a

further 20 h using the same culture conditions as described above. After

this time the top 0.5 mI of the culture medium in each weII was harvested

and the amount of 51Cr present in each sample was measured to determine

whether tumour cell killing had occured.

The results of an experiment of this type are presented in

Table 6.f. The data indicate that macrophages can be activated in vitro

by a process that requires the presênce of both antigen and sensitized

lymphocytes. This was inferred from the finding that macrophages from

the ppi PC suspensions of long-term llRX-immunized mice were cytotoxic

for 5ICr-p81S cells if they were incubated with antigen whereas they

were not cytotoxic if incubated in medium only (cultures 5 and 6, cf 2

and t) and because macrophages from normal mice became cytotoxic only

when normal ppi PC were cultured with IIRX antigen and non-adherent PC



TABLE 6.'

Activation of PC IIRX anti

Culture

number

Source of

Pcs

lIRX

antigen

Non-adherent

PCIÉ

Cytolysis

(%)@

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

I

2

3

4

5

6

7

I

9

t0

normal

D40 i.p.

D40 i.v.
normal

D40 i.p.

D40 i.v.

normal

normal

D40 i.p.
ì

D40 i.v.

D40 i.p.

D40 i.v.

-I.5

-2.5

-r.1

0.4

20.5

15.9

25.5

29.5

-o.3

0.5

(ó) tO6 PC flrom long-term lLRX-immunized mice or normal

mice were incubated for 24 n in 16 mm wells in the

presence or absence of 20 pglml of 1IRX antigen. The

adherent cells were then tested for cytotoxic activity.

(S) nff mice were injected ip with f mI of IO% proteose

peptone broth 3 days prior to harvesting PC.

(#) 106 non-adherent ppi PC from llRX-immunized mice

were added to some cultures as indicated.

(@) The cytolysis of lo5 5lcr-pgl¡ cells measuted at

20 n, mean of two replicate cultures.
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from l}RX-immunized mice (cultures 7 and 8, cf I and 4). It is unlikely

that the cytotoxic activity of the macrophages in cuLtures 7 and I was

due to the contamination of the non-adherent PC with macrophages from

IlRX-inmunized mice because the few adherent cells which were present

after the lymphocyte enriched (non-adherent) PC had been incubated for

20 h with IIRX antigen did not lyse 5lcr-peÞ cells (cultures g and

10). These data confirm the results of Farr et al. (1979) and are

consistent with the notion that during ltRX infections macrophage

activation is mediated by sensitized lymphocytes, probably involving the

release of þlAF.

6.7 .2 Activation of macrophaqes by conditioned culture media

To determine whether sensitized lymphocytes of ÌIRx-immunized mice

released MF, the CCS obtained flrom the experiment discussed above were

tested flor t4AF activity. Two-fold dilutions of the CCS were made in

fresh culture medium (DI'EM). PC *"."'obtained lrom normal mice injected

3 days previously with 3 mI of l0% proteose peptone broth. A series of

duplicate cuLtures containing 106 PC and I ml of a particular ditution

of one of the various CCS were prepared in 16 mm wells and incubated at

37o for 24 h. After removing the non-adherent celLs and supernatants by

using the washing technique described previously, Io5 L2't.'pgts cells

were added to each macrophage monolayer. The trays were incubated for

40 h and the amount of 125Í released into the medium was measured at

this time. The incubation period was extended to 40 h because it seerned

possible that the sensitivity of the assay would be increased by doing

this. l25r-uoR rvas used to label P8l5 instead of 5lc" this isotope

gave a lower spontaneous release in long-term assays (see 56.16). The

results of this experiment are shown in Table 6.4. They establish that

only the CCS from cultures 5, 6, 7, and I (as described in Table 6.1)

were capable of activating ppi macrophages from normal mice to kill
tumour cells. The cultures from whi.ch these CCS were obtained were the



Culture
nunber

Table 6.4

Macrophaqe activation by culture supernatants

iding 50

Concentration of CCS (%)

25 I2.5 6.t

% CytotoxicityS

OIOV
bcs

]

2

3

4

5

6

7

I

9

4.2

2.8

L.3

L.2

19.7

16.5

L7.2

12.1

0.6

0

N.D.*

N.D.

N.D.

0.8

LL.7

I0.,

4.4

2.O

o.7

-0. r

N.D.

N.D.

N.D.

1.4
I

0.6

1.6

-3.L

-I.t
1.0

0.r

N.D.

N.D.

N.D.

5.2

0

0.5

-1.4

-L.6

-0.I

-0.610

(@) Supernatants from cultures described in

Table 6.3.

(S) ¡¡easured at 40 h. The ,pont"neous release of
L25r was I9.4% whilst release of label in

the presence of untreated macrophages was

L5.t%.

(*) ¡¡ot determined.
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only ones which had cytotoxic activity when assayed after 20 h culture

with 1IRX antigen (Table 6.3). In other wotds, the resuLts indicate that

the activation of peritoneal macrophages which was detected in the

previous experiment was probably mediated by soluble factors. The data

also indicate that MAF was not released from lymphoid cells in the

absence of antigen and that IIRX antigen did not cause the release of MF

from lymphoid cells of unimmunized mice (CCS 1, 2, t and 4). The fact

that induced macrophages from normal mice cultured in supernatants 9 and

l0 were not cytotoxic indicates that sensitized lymphocytes could release

MAF only in the presence of IIRX antigen and adherent cells. It appears

that the number of contaminating adherent cells present in the

lymphocyte-enriched PC population was too low to induce the release of

detectable levels of t'4AF in the presence of llRX antigen. The linding

that CCS 4,9, and I0 did not activate macrophages indicates that the

IIRX antigen Ín the culture medium did not mimic the effects ofl l',tAF.

6.8 Development of an assay for MF in culture supernatants

Because of the intention to assay a large nurber of samples, it
was decided to scale down the MqF assay using multiwe1l tissue culture

trays. The following protocol was adopted and is described in detail in

52.31.4. CCS were titrated using two-fold serial dilutions in a volume

of 0.I mÌ of culture medium (O¡f¡¡ supplemented with HCO; and FCS)

and 5 x I05 ppi PC were added to the wells in 0.1 ml of the same medium

giving a final volume of medium of 0.2 ml per well. In at least 4 wells

ppi PC were incubated in fresh medium alone. Unless otherwise stated,

the ppi PC used in all subsequent experiments were obtained from normal

CB6FI mice 48 h after ip injection of 2 nL of I0% proteose peptone

broth. The trays were incubated for 24 h at 37o in a humidified

atmosphere containing LO% CO2 in air. Prior to the addition of

labelled target cells, the medium was removed from all wells and replaced

with 0.1 ml of warm suspension medium (eptu or DI,EM). The non-adherent
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PC were removed by resuspending them using a tray shaker and aspirating

the medium from each well. Alt the adherent monolayers of ce.l.ls were

washed by repeating this procedure. Ten thousand 5ICr-p815 cells were

then added to each well in a volume of 0.2 ml of culture medium (Dt"€M)

and the trays incubated again using the conditions discussed above. 20 h

Iater 0.1 ml of supernatant was obtaÍned from each well and the amount of
EI
"Cr present in each sampJ.e was measured. A dilution of CCS was

considered to have detectable MqF activity if the cytotoxic activity of

ppi macrophages incubated in it tvas greater than 3 standard deviations

above the mean cytotoxic activity of macrophages from ppi PC incubated in

fresh medium alone. In the following experiments three preparations of

lv'lAF were used as standards. They were prepared as described in S2.t2.L

and will referred to as Sl"Pl, SþP2 and St"Pl.

To determine whether lhe amount of cytolysis detected was

dependent on the number of PC used, an experiment was carried out

according to the above protocol using 'diLution. of Sluf I as a source of

Iymphokine and I.3 x 105, 2.5 x LO5 or 5 x I05 ppi pC per weII.

The ppi PC were obtained ftom normal mice injected with I mI of proteose

peptone broth 7 days previously. Fig 6.6 shows that the greatest amount

of cytotoxicity occurred when 5 x 105 ppi PC were added to the werrs.

Accordingly, this nurber of PC was added to the wells in all subsequent

assays for l.4AF (unless otherwise indicated). This number of ppi pC

formed virtually a complete monolayer of adherent cells.

6.9 T cells are required for the release of t'4AF

To confirm that T cells are also required flor the release of t"tAF

by PC from llRX-irnrnunized mice, aliquots of the culture supernatants from

the experiment in Se.¡ in which anti-Thy I.2 and complement treated pC

wete cul.tured with llRX antigen were assayed for N4AF activity.
cytotoxicity was tesled in an 20 h assay using 5rcr-p8l¡ cells as

targets. The results in Table 6.5 confirm that the release of MAF



FIGURE 6.6

The cytotoxic activity of macrophages from ppi PC

treated in vitro with two-fold dilutÍons of SI',PI

1.1 x 105 ( r), 2.5 x Lo5 (a), and, 5 x ro5 ( o), ppi pc

were treated for 24h with S¡,PI and the macrophages present in each

cell suspension were then tested for their cytotoxic activity

against lo4 5lcr-peÞ ceLls in a 2Oh assay. The spontaneous

release of 51c, was L7.9%.

Vertical bars represent I SD from the mean.
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TABLE 6.5

Effect of anti-Thy I.2 and complement on the rel-ease of t4AF

by tymphoid cells from llRX-immunized mice

Treatment of PC used for

preparation of CCS/É

% Cytolysis*

(20 h)

f4edium only

GPC only

Anti-Thy 1.2 and C'

t3

37

6

(/Ê) The CCS were prepared by incubating the PC from mice

immunÍzed 29 days previously with Io5 llRX ip, pretreated

as described above, at a concentration ofl LO6/nL with

2O pg/nL of llRX antigen for 20 h. The CCS were removed and

stored at -2Oo until assayed.

(*) MAr activity was determined by incubating 5 x I05 ppi PC

for 24 11 with a L/2 dilution of CCS from the cultures

described above. The adherent cells from such cul-tures were

tested for cytotoxic activity against Io4 5lcr-pgt:

cells in a 20 h assay.
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requires the presence of T cells because media conditioned by

anti-Thy 1.2 and complement-treated llRX-sensitized PC did not activate

macrophages from ppi PC. Treatment of PC with GPC alone had no effect.

In addition, the result lurther indicates that MAF activity in culture

supernatants was not simply due the presence of IIRX antigen.

6.10 The cytostatic activity of Lymphok ine-treated macrophaqes

From microscopic examination of the cultures in the multiwell

tissue culture trays at the conclusion of each l,4AF assay, it soon became

evident that during the 20 h period when tumour targets were incubated

with macrophage monolayers, the number of tumour cells present in various

wells increased, decreased or remained the Same. In other words,

treatment of ppi PC with CCS produced macrophages which were cytotoxic,

cytotostatic or allowed the multiplication of tumour target cells. It

also became apparent that 5lC, release detected only with those

macrophage monolayers which were .|toto*i. for tumour cells. The

possibiJ.ity that cytostatic as weII as cytotoxic efflecls could be

measured in the same l'4AF assay were tested in the following experiment.

A MAF assay using ppi PC of CB6FI and CBA/J mice and various

dilutions of S|,Pt was performed using the standard protocol. At the

conclusion of the assay, I LCi of lU-tOn (Ín 0.025 mI) was added to

each of the wells. After the trays had been incubated at 37o for 4 h in

IO% COZ in air, the contents of each well were harvested on to glass

fibre discs using a ceII harvester and the amount of lH-fOn

incorporated measured by Iiquid scintillation counting. The results

obtained confirmed those obtained by vÍsual examÍnation of the wells

prior to ceII harvesting (fig e.Z¡. Large clusters of tumour cells were

seen in wells which were subsequently found to incorporate a great deal

of the lH-ton added. Not surprisingly, very little ln-toR rlvas

incorporated in the wells where cytolysis had occured and very few tumour

cells were seen. As the cytolysis decreased, 'H-TdR incorporation



FIGURE 6.7

The cytolvtic and cvtostatic activity of macrophaqes

from ppi PC treated with lymphokine

PC were harvested from normal CB6FI and CBA mice which had

been injected ip 2 days previously with 2ml of 10% proteose peptone

broth. A standard MqF assay was carried out using these cells and

the standard Sl,Pl. At the completion of the assay I pCi of lH-tdn

was added to the wells. After a further 4 h incubation the cells

were harvested and the incorporation of 3¡l measured by liquid

scintillation counting.

(r)
(tr)
(o)

(.)

Cytolysis of 5lcr-P8l5 cells

CPM incorporated by cetls pulsed flor 4h witn lH-tdR.

Incorporation of lH-toR by 5lcr-pgls cells cultured

in medium aÌone, (spontaneous release control wells).

Background level of radioactivity detected by liquid

scintillation counting of unpulsed 5lCr-peU cells.

The level- of cytolysis which is 3 SD above the mean

cytolysis shown by macrophages from untreated induced PC.

f SD above and below the mean number of CPM incorporated

by 5lCr-pgts cells which had been pulsed for 4h with
lH-rdn after being cultured for 20 h with macrophages

from untreated induced PC.

( )

(-)
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increased until it reached a maximum in the wells containing macrophages

pretreated with a l:16 or higher dilution of S¡Pl. It was also evident

that cytostatic effects could be detected. WeIIs containing macrophages

of ppi PC pretreated with a 1:8 dilution of SI'PI had fewe¡ tumour cells

than those where higher dilutions of SÎ',Pt had been used. These wells

showed little, if âñy, cytotoxicity towards 5lCr-p8l¡ cells but induced

a great deal of cytostasis. Similar results were obtained using both CBA

and CB6FI PC indictaing that the Iymphokine activities detected were

not mouse-strain specific. Although the results indicate that "Iimiting"

dilutions of MAF could induce cytostatic rather than cytolytic effects on

ppi PC, they did not suggest that assaying for cytostasis would greatly

irnrease the sensitivity of the assay for lymphokine activity. However,

the experiments in the following section (6.If.f) suggest that, on

certain occasions, the cytostasis assay may be markedly more sensitive.

6.ll Variability of the I'IAF assay

The results in the previous sections clearly established that MF

could be detected using a 20 n 51C, release assay. However, results

obtained using St'Fl as the source of lymphokine(s) indicated that the

assay for lAF was subject to a great deal of variation.

6.tt.I Lack of reproducibility of 1'4AF assays usinq SI,PI

The cytotoxic and cytostatic activity of macrophage monolayers

prepared from ppi PC treated with Sl"Pl in three different experiments is

shown in Fig 6.8. It is evident that the cytolytic activity of

monolayers treated with a particular concentration of lymphokine varied

markedly from experiment to experiment as did the amount by which the

preparation could be diluted before it lost activity. Although the

cytostatic activity of the monolayers was high in all three experiments,

the potency of the Iymphokine preparation appeated to vary even more when

this assay 'lvas used. On aII three occassions no visually detectable



FIGURE 6.8

Variation in the cytolytic and cytostatic activity of macrophages

from lymphokine treated ppi PC in 20 h assays

The resuLts of three seperate experiments designed to examine the in vitro cytolytic and cytostatic

activity of macrophages lrom lymphokine(s)-treated ppi PC against 5lcr-pgl5 cells.

( r ) Cytolytic activity against IO4 5lcr-pgl¡ cells by macrophages from 5 x 105 ppi PC which

were pretreated for 24 h with dilutions of Sl'Pl.

( o ) The incorporation of lH-fOR by 5lCr-pgt¡ cells at 20-24 h of incubation. I pci of lH-fOR

was added to each well at 20 h to measure tumour ceJ.l proliferation

(-----) 3 SD above the mean cytolytic activÍty ofl macrophages from untreated, induced PC.

(-) I SD above and below the mean number of counts incorporated by 5lCr-pgt: cells when pulsed

wiü fn-tdR after being cultured for 20h in the presence of macrophages from untreated PC.
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tumour cell growth occur¡ed in the wells showing low levels of lH-roR

incorporation. For this reason it seemed highly unlikely that the

variation in inhibition of lt¡-tOR incorporation r,/as simply due to

competition by cold thymidine secreted by lymphokine-treated

macrophages. Since freshJ-y thawed, identical aliquots of the same

Iymphokine preparation were used on all three occasions, the results from

these experiments suggested that some other parameter necessary for the

flull expression of cytolytic activity was varied from experiment to

experiment. The following section presents experiments carried out in an

attempt to define these parameters.

6.L2 Effect of varying time of incubation with pp¡ Pq with conditioned

culture supernatants

The standard protocol used for the MAF assays was aLtered by

incubating ppi PC with dilutions of SIIPI for 5, 14 or 26 h instead of the

usual 24 h. The ppi PC were oOtainlO from CB6FI and CBA mice. The

cytotoxic and cytostatic activities of the macrophage monolayer obtained

after SIPI treatrnent were determined as described in Se.ff.f.

Significant, but very low leveLs of cytotoxicity were detected only when

ppi PC were pretreated with SI"PI for 26 11 (Fig 6.9). Somewhat

surprisingly, ppi PC showed cytostatic activity for 5lCr-pgl¡ cells

even of they were pre-incubated in the absence of MF, provided the

pre-incubation period was no longer than 5 h. Approximately 50%

inhibition was obtained in the presence of these cells. Pre-incubation

in SlPl enhanced the cytostatic activÍty of these cells and induced

cytostatic activity in cells preincubated for 14 h and 26 n, which had no

cytostatic activity if incubated in medium alone. The potency of Slæ1

appeared to decrease with time, becoming less effective at the higher

dilutions used. These data led to the conclusion that St'Pl contained a

factor(s) capable of maintaininq the cytostatic activity which is

normally lost during prolonged incubation in vitro. The finding that



FTGURE 6.9

The effect of varying the incubation time with Iymphokine(s) on

the cytotoxic and cytostatic activity of macroohaqes from ooi pc

CB6FI and CBA mice were injected with 2 mI of I0% proteose peptone broth and the pC harvested 2

days J.ater. 5 x 105 PC were pretreatpd for 5, 14 or 26 h with dilutions of SMPI.

( r) Cytolysis at 20 h of I04 5lcr-pgts cell-s by macrophages from J-ymphokine-treated pC.

( o ) Cpt-l of 3H-TOR incorporated from 20-24 h by P8L5 cells incubated with macrophages from

lymphokine(s)-treated ppi PC.

( O ) ¡lean + ISD of cPM incorporated by 5lcr-pgl¡ cells when pulsed with lH-tdR after being

cultured for 20h in the presence of macrophages from untreated PC.

( ) ISD above the mean cytolytic activity of macrophages from untreated induced PC.

( 

- 

) I sD above and berow the mean cPM of lH-tdn incorporated from 20-24 n by 5lcr-pgl¡

cells cultured in medium alone.
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ppi pC have cyostatic activity is consistent with those reported by

Keller (1976) and KeIIer et al. (1976), using ppi PC of rats.

6 L3 Effect of adding LPS and Pro Ionqinq incubation time prior to

harvestinq

Several reports have shown that MAF can activate macrophages to

kitl tumour cells in a 5lC. release assay only if LPS is also present

during the activation step (Taramelli, HoLden and Varesio, I98I;

Taramelli and Varesio, I98t; Tafflet, Pace and Russell' 1981; Marino and

Adams, 1982). It is proposed that LPS delivers a signal to macrophages

that is required for the expression of cytotoxic activity by f4AF treated

macrophages (Ruco and Meltzer, I978c; Marino and Adams, L982) FCS can

provide a source of LPS in tissue culture media but the tPS content of

FCS varies from batch to batch (Wienberg, Chapman and Hibbs, L978). It

'¡as possible, therefore, that the variable nature of the l','lAF assay may

have been due to different levels of'LPS contamination of the different

batches of FCS used during these experiments. Another source of

varÍation may be the length of time required for tumour cells to be

killed by in vitro activated macrophages. If cytotoxicity is not

complete by 20 ht variations from experiment to experiment may occur.

These possiblities were investigated in the following experiments.

A comparison was made of the ability of the 51,P2 preparation of

MAF to activate macrophages in the presence or absence of small amounts

of Salrnonella typhimurium C5 LPS. LPS was used at a concentration of

50 nglml, a level which has been reported to induce cytolytic activity in

macrophages which are at a stage of non-cytolytic activation but which

does not induce cytotoxicity in normal induced macrophages (RusseII, Doe

and Mclntosh, L977). The experiment was set up in duplicate to allow 20

and 48 h measurements to be made.

Induced PC were cultured with a l:4 dilution of Sl,FL or 50 nglml

of LPS or both in a final volume of A.2 ml. Some of the cultures were
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incubated for 24 h at 37o before removing the non-adherent cells and

supernatants and adding radioactiveLy Iabelled P815 celIs. In other

wells, 104 labelled P815 cells were included with the PC during

culturing with lym$rokine or LPS or both. 5lCr-pgtS cells were used as

targets in the 20 n assays and lH-p8l¡ cells wele used in the 48 h

assays. The P8I5 cells were labelted with lH-fOn Oy suspending them at

a concentration of 2.5 x lO5lml and incubating them overnight with
?

5 ¡-Ci/mI of 'H-TdR. At the end of the 48 h assay period, tumour cell

death was assessed by harvesting the contents of the multiwell trays onto

glass fibre discs using a ceII harvester and measuring the amount of
lH-tOR that could be recovered. It was assumed that the harvesting

sampled atl the label-Ied cells and that any decrease in radioactivity,

compared to control values, was due to the death of labelled target cells

and breakdown of DNA.

The results in Table 6.6 show that very ÌittIe, if âîY,

cytotoxicity was detected in a 20 h 5lC, release assay when 5lCr-pAlS

cells were cultured with PC in the presence of lymphokine(s) or LPS. The

addition of C5 LPS did not augment the activity of the lymphokine

preparation. However, a high degree of cytostasis was evidenl when

5lcr-paÞ cells were incubated for 24 h with ppi PC in the presence of

lymphokine(s), LPS or both (Table 6.7). Whilst ppi PC inhibited 3H-TOR

incorporation in the absence of lymphokine or LPS, the addition of these

agents to the cultures decreased 3H-rOn incorporation a further

IO0-fold. Addition of lymphokine or LPS to tumour cells alone had only a

marginal effect on their 3H-TOR incorporation.

Adlerent cells from ppi Ftr which had been preincubated for 24 11

with StP2, LPS or a combination of both also showed poor cytotoxicity

against P8I5 in a z}n 5IC, release assay (Table 6.6). The cytostatic

activity of these PC was not measured. In both cases, however,

cytotoxicity was detected 48 h after the addition of lH-peÞ cells.

This was true regardless of whether lH-pgt: cells were added to the



TabIe 6.6

The effect of LPS on the cytotoxicity induced by

lymphokine in 20 h and 48 h assays

Cytotoxic activity of

ppi ec@lf treated *."roph"g"siÊ

vo3+ #nAdditives

MAF LPS % Cytolysis

20 hó

recovered

48 h*

% Cytolysis

20 nó

recovered

48 h*

+

+

+

+

o.6

3.2

5.8

o.9

+ 2.4

! 2.O

+ 2.4

! 3.2

81.8

58.0

74.O

58.3

+ 7.4

+ 1.9

+ 2.O

+ O.3

65.8 + 5.2

32.6 ! 3.4

36.6 + I.7

33.6 + L.7

-6.4 + 4.4

8.8 + 5.6

8.3 + I.5

8.2 + 2.O

(@) rmmediately alter harvesting the ppi pc, 5 x 105 pc were cul-tured

with 104 labelled P815 cells and the additives indicated in this

table.
tr

Ul) 5 x 10' ppi PC were cultured for 24 h with medium or with Sr"pI or

LPS or both. The medium and non-adherent cells were removed and

reþJ.aced with 104 labelled p8l5 cells in 0 .2 nI of medium.

(ó) Measured at 20 h using 5lcr-ee15 cells.

(*) Measured at 48 h using lH-pgÞ cells and expressed as a percentage

of counts recovered from wells where target ceLls were cultured in

the absence of effector ceIls.

(tl) see Table 6.7 for inhibition of lH-rdR incorporation by 5]cr-paÞ

cells cultured with ppi PC and the additives described.



TABLE 6.7

ln-tOR incoroorated bv 5ICr-pgIS cells cultured with ppi PcS

5]c r-P815 cells with

MAF/É LpSó

TdR incorporation*

(CPM)

3¡r-

Pæ

111600 + 5600

L52OO + 300

6

+I0

+10

150

150

2OO +

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

88700 r 6000

97000 !22OO

NDIf

(S) from the experiment shown in Table 6.6.

(o) 51Cr-PBl5 cetls were cultured for 20 h with ppi pC.

(/É) ¡¿nf (S¡æI) was used at a final dilution of L/4.

(d) l-pS used at a final concentration of 50 nglml.

(*) Background counts = 40 CPM.

(11) ruot determined.
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induced PC together with the lymphokine preparation or LPS or whether the

induced PC were preincubated with these agents lor 24 h prior to adding

tumour cells. Again, no additive or synergistic effect of lymphokine and

LPS could be detected. This result led to the conclusion that long-term

assays are more sensitive and detect cytotoxicity not evident at 20 h.

6.L4 Cytotoxic activity of lyqpholineltreatqd macrophages is

consistently detected usinq lonq-term assays

In preliminary experiments designed to characterize the cytotoxic

activity of macrophages from J.ynhokine-treated ppi PC in long-term assays

it was found that I h preincubation induced more cytotoxic activity than

24 h (data not shown). Therefore, in subsequent assays for MF, ppÍ PC

were pretreated with conditioned culture supernatants for I h prior to

the removal- of non-adherent cel-Ls and the addition of 3u-pgU celIs.

The protocol for the long-term assays was essentially the same as that

for the 20 h 5lc, release assay. The main alteration from the

experiment described above is that the P815 cells \{ere labelled at

5 x I05 cells/ml with lower amounts of lH-rOR and for a shorter

period of time (I.25 ¡.Cilmf for only 6-8 h).

The activity of StPz in 4 separate assays is shown in fig 6.10.

The amount of radioactivity recovered when 3H-pgU cells were cultured

with macrophages from untreated, ppi PC was generally somewhat higher

than that seen when target cells were cultured in medium alone. There

was variation from experiment to experiment in the amount of

radioactÍvity recovered from the wells in which lH-pAÞ cells were

cultured in the absence of macrophages. However, it was never less than

60% and in some experiments it was as high as 90%. The reasons lor this

variation were not investigated.

In one experiment, the cytotoxic activity of the non-adherent

cells from lymphokine pretreated ppi PC was tested. This was done in the

following way. The washing procedure was modified slightly from that



FIGURE 6.IO

The results of 4 replicate experiments showing the cytotoxic

activity of macrophages from lymphokine pre-treated induced PC

in a long-term assay

CB6FI mice were injected with 2 nI of 10% proteose peptone

broth and the PC harvested 2 days later , 5 x l-05 ppi PC were

pre-treated for I h with dilutions of Sl'F2 and the macrophage

monolayers prepared from them were then cultured with I x 104

3H-pgU cells from 44 to 48 h. At the end of this time the

cellular contents of the wells were harvested and the percentage of
lH-rdn recovered determined.

( r ) % CPM recovered when ln-pg]¡ cells were cultured with

macrophages from Sl,P2 pre-treated ppi PC.

( tr ) % CPM recovered when lH-pgÞ cells were cultured with

the non-adherent cells from Str,P2 pre-treated ppi PC.

(a) Mean + f SD of the % CPM recovered when lH-pAlS cells

(

were cultured in medium only.

) 3 SD below the % CPM recovered when 3H-pgI¡ cell-s

were cultured with macrophages from untreated ppi PC.

( ) mean % CPM recovered when lH-pgt¡ cells were cultured

with macrophages from untreated ppi PC.
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used in other experiments. The top 0.I mI of medium was removed from aII

the wells and the tray vortexed to resuspend the non-adherent cells. The

medium from the wells in which ppi PC were treated with 5l'f2 t,vas

transferred to empty wells. The macrophage monolayers were washed as

usual and 3H-pAÞ cells then added to all the wells including the ones

containing the non-adherent cells from lymphokine-treated ppi PC.

predictably, cytot,oxicity was not seen in the we1ls in which the target

cells were cultured with the non-adherent cells recovered from lymphokine

treated induced PC (Fig 6.108). In the 4 assays the MAF titre of Sl'P2

was between IziZ and 1264. These experiments established that this

protocol for a MAF assay was more reproducible and more sensitive than

that using 5rcr-ee15 cells in an zo h 51cr rerease assay.

6.L5 Some ceII populations appear to have cytotoxic activity when

Ionq-term assays are sampled with ceLl harvester

In the experiments reported in Table 6.6 and other experiments not

presented hete, ppi PC wele found to be cytotoxic for lti-pgÞ cells

when tested without prior incubation in medium, Iymphokines or LPS.

There are several possible reasons for this. It could have been due to

overlabelling of the target cells making them more fragile than normal.

This would be consistent with results shown in Fig 6.I0 where macrophages

from ppi PC cultures in the absence of lymphokine were not cytotoxic for

p8l5 cells labelled with lower concentrations of lH-tdR. However

Keller (L976) reported that rat ppi PC are cytotoxic for tumour cells

in vitro and , therefore, it could be argued that the lymphokine(s)

detected in this assay was not MAF (whÍch induces cytotoxic activity in

normal macrophages), but rather a lymph okine(s) which maintained in vitro

cytotoxic activity. Alternatively, it was possible that the ppi PC were

not cytotoxic but ,,sticky[ allowing some of the 3H-pgU cells to adhere

strongly enough to prevent them from being recovered using the cell

harvester. Experinents, designed to distinguish between the latter two
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possibilities were carried out and the results are presented below.

Experiment I A standard in vitro cytotoxicity assay was carried out in

which lH-pgU cells were co-cultured with normal PC or PC flrom

short-term llRX-immunized mice. At 20 h the medium in all the wells was

?
sampled for 'H release and the contents of the wells were then

harvested onto glass fibre discs. The radioactivity recovered in the

supernatants and on the discs is shown in Table 6.8. The resul-ts cJ.early

show that all the radioactivity added to the wells when lH-pAÞ cells

were cultured with PC from llRX-immunized mice or medium aLone could be

recovered by sampling the supernatant and using the cell harvester.

However, when cultured with normal PC, the sum of the counts in the

supernatant and that on the discs was clearly Less than the total- added.

Because very few counts were recovered in the supernatants, it seemed

reasonable to conclude that the failure to recover all the radioactivity

was because normal macrophages were "sticky" for fH-pBI5 cells.

Experiment 2 A similar experiment was carried out us ing ppi PC

preincubated for I h with or without lymphokine(s). In this case the sum

ol the counts in the supernatant and those harvested onto the discs

approximated closely those added to the wells at the beginning ol the

experiment, and thus it appears that when ppi PC are preincubated for I h

prior to the addition of target cells, the macrophages are no longer

'tstickyt'. Elecause of these findings, this experiment was repeated and

cytotoxicity was assessed by measuring the amount of label released into

the medium.

Experiments 7-5 The results of three different experiments in

which normal and ppi PC were used are shown in Table 6.9. It is clear

from the results of experiment 3 that normal PC and ppi PC $,ere not

cytotoxic for lH-pgD cells in a long-term assay if tested immediately



TABLE 6.8

Comoarison of 3H released into supernatant and

that recovered with cell harvester

Expt lH-pgt¡

incubated

with

tþ
S/N Disc

CPMCPM

Totaltt

CPM

CPM added

to wellsÉ

t@ medium

Normal PC

l]RX PC

r69

226

3307

4087

2573

888

4256

2799

4I95

4t60

4212

4184

s2 medium

ppi macroptf

MAF ppi macropt

450

554

2302

3L36

2997

1301

J586

355L

3609

3500

3500

3500

(@) I04 lH-peÞ cel]s were cultured for 20 h with medium or

tO6 pC from normal mice or mice immunized with IIRX ip 6 days

previously.

(S) f04 lH-pats cell-s lvere cuLtured with medium or macrophage

monolayers from ppi PC preincubated I h previously with a 1/10

dilution of Sl,P2.

(/l) Supernatant (2 x counts in 0.1 ml of supernatant).

(*) Sum of CPM in the supernatant and on the disc.

(d) Cp¡¡ present in an aliquot of lO4 lH-pAþ cells added to the

wells.

(ll) t4acrophage monolayers from ppi PC preincubated for I h with

medium in the absence of lymphokines(s).

(0) Macrophage monolayer flrom ppi PC cultured for I h with a L/IO

dilution of Sl,P2.
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after being harvested from mice. In experiment 4, ppi PC were treated

with Stp2 for I h or 24 t1 and the macrophage monolayers obtained from

these were tested for in vitro cytotoxic activity using 5ICr-pglS cells

in a 20 h assay and lH-pgÞ cells in a 48 h assay. As in previous

experiments, macrophages from lymhokine-pretreated PC wele poorly

cytotoxic at ZO h. It should be noted however that macrophages from

ppi pC incubated in medium only for 24 h were more cytotoxic aL 20 h than

those treated with t'44F. The reason for this is not known and this eflect

was not observed in any other experment of this type. I,{hen the assay

period was extended to 46 h, treated but not untreated macrophages were

marked]-y cytotoxic for lH-peÞ cells. The results indicated that MAF

induces maximal cytotoxicity in macrophages by I h and that it decreases

if the induction period is extended to 24 h. These kinetics for the

development of macrophage tumouricidal activity are similar to those

reported by Ruco and Meltzer (L977). Experiment 5 shows that l"1AF induces

cytotoxicity in macrophages from normal PC but that they are less

responsive to the efects of lymphokines than are the macrophages from

ppi pC. This is consistent with previous reports in the literature that

responsiveness to tvlAF is associated with a particular stage of macrophage

differentiation (Ruco and Meltzer, L978; Hibbs etc, L977). Furthelmole

the degree of activation ofl macrophages from normal PC, unlike those of

ppi PC is variable from experiment to experiment (data not shown).

The experiments discussed in this section have established that

cytotoxicity can be measured in a long-term assay by either sampling the

supernatants for 3ll release or by harvesting the cells and measuring

cell-associated radioactivity. However, caution must be exercised if

using the latter method Þecause lH-pgÞ cells appear to 'rstick'r to PC

from normal mice if co-cultured with them immediately after being

harvested from mice. This gives the impression that they are cytotoxic.

This problem does not arise if PC are preincubated ln medium for I h

prior to adding target cells and cell-associated 3¡l can be used to



TABLE 6.9

Ihe in vitro cytotoxic activit of macrophaqes from tY

-treated ppi PC as measured b a lonq-term 3H rel-ease assay

okine

Expt Type
of PC

used

PC
per
well

(x ro-5)

Treat-
me¡t of
PCs

timelf %

(h)
lH-pe1¡

Cytolysis
)rcr-PBl¡

2O¡1 2On 46n

3É N@ 0

Ppi+

-O.6 + 3.4

-2.3 + 3.2

3.L + O.9

2.4 + O.3

-I.2 + 2.L

-1.1 + 2.0

t
4 ppr

ppi

ppi

ppi

+

+

5

5

5

5

I

8

24

24

o.2

6.9

13.2

7.9

+ 3.2

! 6-2

+ 4.3

+ 4.0

1.5 + 1.0

43.2 + 2.O

0.5 I 1.4

2I.O + I.5

t
5 N

N

N

ppi

ppi

ppi

5

5

5

5

5

5

+

'+

+

+

5

2

5

5

2

5

0.0 + 0.5

0.6 + 1.I

2I.6 + 8.I

-O.7 + O.9

34.3 + I.3

50.f + l.l

(@) PC flrom normal mice.
(/É) Proteose peptone induced pC.
(ó) PC were tested for cytotoxic aclivity inrnediately after harvesting

from mice.
(c) pc were pretreated with MqF prior to remova.l. of medium andnon-adrerent celrs and the addition of 104 laberled pgl5 cells.(S) PC w.er.e preincubated wÍth medium (-) or with a L/Ie dilution of

|*,lAF (+). s¡F2 and s¡,pl were used in experiments i and 4respectively.
(tl) Length of tÍ_me PC preincubated with MAF or medium before additionof target ce1ls.
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determine cytotoxicity. Furthermore, the use of the ceII harvester is a

more convenient technique to use, especially when large numbers of CCS

are assayed for t'4AF activitY.

6.L6 The effect of delaYing the addition of tarqet cells on the

cytotoxic activity of lymph okine-act ivated macrophaqes

The finding that macrophages activated in vitro take longer to

kill p6l5 cells than do macrophages activated by in vivo infecion with

IIRX implies that the cytotoxic mechanism(s) used by the two types of

macrophages is different. However, these data are consistent with an

alternate hypothesis. It is possible that the same mechanism(s) is used

by both types of macrophages but that with in vitro aclivation further

changes, subsequent to ¡4AF treatment, need to occur to the macrophages

before they become cytotoxic. If this were the case, then similar

amounts of cytotoxicity shoul,d be detected when tumour cells are added

inmediately after pre-incubation with MqF or only 24 h prior to

sampling. This possibility was tested in the following experiment in

which the cytotoxic activitY of in vitro and in vivo activated

macrophages were compared. Mice were injected ip with l0% proteose

peptone broth ot with IO5 1IRX iv and their PC harvested on days 2 and

6 respectively. The PC from llRX-immunized mice were tested immediately

after harvesting in a standard in vitro cytotoxicity assay against PBI5

cells tabelled with tta", t^, or 1251. Three replicate sets of

cultures were prepared and cytolysis was measured at L4.5, 20 and

23.5 h. The ppi PC were incubated at 2 x LO5 cells/well for I h with

medium only ot with a V2 dilution of Stç2. The macrophage monolayers

were washed and 104 3H-peÞ cells were added to them either

imnediately or t6 h later. The cultures to which lH-pAlS cells were

added immediatety after MAF treatment were set up in duplicate and

sampLed for ztl release at 20 h ot 44 h whilst in the cultures where the

addition of the target cells was delayed,'H release was measured at



Tab1e 6.10

Comparison of the cy totoxic activity of in vitro

and in vivo activated macroohaqes

E flfector

cells added

to culture

Time P8I5

cells added

to cultures (h)

Isotope

used

% cytolysis

(h)

20 23.514.5 44

lIRX
ra

PC-
3n

125

65.6

65.L

80.0

78.L

66.5

74.5

78.6

66.7

9I.2

ND*

ND

ND

0

I
5lcr

l,4AF-treated

macrophagesß

0
#

16s

Ju
ND 18.9

I.2

ND 63.5

NDND

(@) PC from mice injected ip with tO5 LtRx 6 days previously.

(ß) Macrophage monolayers from ppi PC pretreated for I h with a L/2

dilution of S¡,P2.

(#) lH-peÞ cells were added to the cultures immediately after

pretreatment of ppi PC with Sl'F2.

(S) 3H-pgf: cells were added . to the cultures 16 h after

pretreatment of ppi PC with SlP2.

(*) Not determined.
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20 h. The results in Table 6.10 do not support the hypothesis that

macrophages develop cytotoxic activity some time after the MAF

treatment. It is clear from these results that PC (macrophages) from

IlRX-immunized mice can induce the release of all three radioisotopes

within I4.5 h of co-culture of effector and target cells. In contrast,

it takes 44 h for a similar amount of 3U to be released from lH-pgt¡

cells co-cultured with in vitro activated macrophages. The dala are

consistent with the conclusion that the reason why incubation for 44 h

apparently results in greater tumour celt killing is due to a lag between

the time of delivery of the cytotoxic effect and the release of Label

into the supernatant (cf line 4 and line 5 of ¡esults in Table 6.f0). In

addition, it is worthwhile noting that the cytotoxic activity of MAF

treated macrophages is less Íf the addition of target cells is delayed by

16 h (compare cytolysis at 20 h for lines 4 and 5). This is consistent

with the observation by Ruco and Meltzer (L977) that l{AF-treated

macrophages lose activity when I'AF is removed from the culture.

6.L7 The relationship between cytos tasis and cytotoxicity

Although killing of lH-peÞ cells by in vitro activated

macrophages appears to be quite slow, the experiments in 56.10, 6.lI and

6.L2 established that by 20 h after co-culture with lymphokine-treated

macrophages, the proliferation of P8I5 cells was inhibited. It seemed

possible that one of the differences in the cytotoxic mechanism of

in vitro and in vivo activated macrophages is that cytostasis is induced

earlier by in vivo activated macrophages than those activated in vitro.

A nunúcer of experiments were performed to investigate this possibility.

Replicate sets of cultures were prepared in which unlabelled Pgt5

cells were incubated with PC from llRX-inmunized mice or with macrophage

monolayers from normal and ppi PC pretreated with t'4AF or medium. An

additional replicate set of cultures was prepared using lH-pgt: cells

to allow measurement of the cytotoxic activity of the various effector
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cells. At various times during the incubation, a set of the cultures

containing unlabelled PBl5 cells was pulsed for 2 h with I ¡Xi/wefl of
ln-ron. In some experiments the incorporation of 7ll vras measured by

harvesting the contents of each well on to glass fibre discs, then any

adrerent labelled cells remaining in each weII were solubilized by

replacing the fluid in each weII with 0.1 ml of 0.5% SDS. The trays were

incubated overnight in a humidified incubator and the contents of each

weII were removed with an automatic pipette and the radioactivity in each

sample determined in the usual. way. The amount of 3H incorporated was

calculated to be the sum of the counts per disc and in the SDS lysate.

In experiments only the ceII harvester was used was used for sampling.

The results from three such experiments are presented in

TabLe 6.II. In experinent 1, onJ.y the ceII harvester was used for

sampling. In experiments 2 and 3, SDS solubilization was used as well.

It was dÍfficult to get reproducible results using this experimental

protocol. However, in general there was no apparent difference in the

time of induction of cytostasis in P8I5 cells by in vitro and in vivo

activated macrophages. Futhermore, the degree of cytostasis induced did

not correlate with the rate or amount of tumour killing. Experiment I
shows that incubation with MAF Índuced similar levels of cytostatic

activity at about the same rate in both normal and ppi macrophages

although the % cytotoxic activity was clearly different. However, cell

titration experiments showed that macrophages from l'tAF-treated normal PC

were less cytostatic than from N4AF-treated ppi PC (data not shown). This

is consistent with the differences seen in their cytotoxÍc activity. The

rate of killing was the same for both types of macrophages.

In experiments 2 and 3 there was a four-fold increase in the
?killing of -H-P815 cells by MF-treated macrophages between 20 and 40 h

of incubation whilst the Íncrease was only L.4-2-foLd with PC from

llRX-inrn¡nized mice. In exper iment 2 in vitro activated macrophages

induced cytostasis much earlier (within the first 2 h) than PC from



TABLE 6. ].I

The induction of cytostasis by cytotoxic PC

(@) pC flrom mice immunized with }lRX ip. Numbers in parentheses show days after immunization. PC were

tested for cytotoxic activity immediately after harvesting from mice.

(lÉ) ppi pC and normal pC were pretreated with a l/5 ditution of t"lAF (+) or with medium al-one (-) flor

the hours shown in parentheses. S¡,P2 was used in experiment I and S¡pl in experiments 2 and l.

The cytotoxic activity of the adherent cell monolayers were then tested.

(S) PC added per well.

(C) Expressed as a percentage of the counts incorporated by PB15 celLs cultured in medium alone (six

replicates per sample).

(*) Mean + s.e.m from quadrupJ.icate determinations.

6l) The increase in cytotoxicity from 20 h-40 h, calculated as cytotoxicity at 40 h divided by

cytotoxicity at 20 h.

(t) Not determined.
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time (h)
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% Cytolysis*
40h Ratioll

L.9

L.6

7.L 4.0

3O.4 + 2.O 4.2

20nPC per
wel-I
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MAFIIExpt CeIJ. tYPe
used

2

ppi PC

ppi PC

normaf PC 2 )

rIRX PÉ (7) 2
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I
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I1RX-immunized mice, however, irì experiment 3 both effector cell

populatÍons induced cytostasis within the first 2'5 h'

Etecause of the experimental design used in these three studies, it

is not possible to exclude the possibility that the inhibition of

lH-tdR incorporation by P815 celIs, at the early stages of co-culture

with macrophages, is due to competitive inhibition by thymidine secreted

from effector cells. However, the rapid inhibition ofl lH-fdn observed

fn these experiments is consistent with a recent report by Hamilton

et, al. , (L9g2) that cytostasis of tumour cells, âs determined by

measuring the DNA content of the cell, occulrs as early aS 2-3 h after

cofrmencement of co-culture with activated macrophages.

In summary, no reasons could be provided for the variable nature

of the MqF assay. It seemed that some external factor(s) may have

determined whether tumour cells would be killed in a slow or rapid manner

and these were not being kept constant from one experiment to the next.

These results confirmed that cytotoxicity by l"lAF pre-treated macrophages

was greater in a 48 h rather than a 20 h assay.

6.18 The relationshi p between IL2 and MqF release bv lvmphoid cells at

different times after immunization with IIRX

The abitity of lymphoid cells to release IL2 and l,lAF was examined

in the following time course experiment. Groups of CB6FI mice were

injected with I x 105 ltRX by the iv or the ip route. At weekly

intervals thereafter until week 5, 4 mice were taken from each group and

pC, spleen cell and mesenteric LNC suspensions were prepared from them.

The suspensions were cultured seperately at 2 x LO6 cetls per well in

2 ml of medium for 20 h in the absence or presence of llRX antigen. In

addition to this, LNC were also cultured in the presence of 2 x tO6 pC

from normal mice. The culture supernatants were harvested and stored at

-2Oo until they were tested for MqF and IL2 activity. The IL2 activity
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was determined using the usual assay, and long-term (48 h) assays were

carried out to quantitate þlAF, using the cell harvester for sampling.

Standard preparations of lymphokines were also included in each assay.

The results obtained showed that there were differences in the

characteristics of TLz and t4AF release by the lymphoid cells of LlRX

inmunized mice. Regardless of the route used for imrrunization, both PC

and spleen cells were active in releasing l'4AF whilst only PC appeared to

be active in releasing ÍL2. The ability to release l.4AF was, in part,

related to the distribution of the infecting organÍsms i.e. spleen cells

were more active than PC after iv infection, whilst the converse was true

if the llRX organisms were injected by the ip route. Since llRX

organisms are not found in the peritoneal cavity after iv infection, it
appeals that the lymphocytes that release t"tAF and IL2 are capable of

migrating from the spleen to the peritoneal cavity. Spleen cells lost

their ability to to release ÌulAF by week 5 after irmunization whereas PC

could stÍIl release þlAF. PC were also highly active in their ability to

release IL2, whereas spleen cells had Little or no ability to do so.

Fig 6.Il shows that as early as one week after ip infection with

llRX, both PC and spleen cells could release lllAF when cultured with IIRX

antigen. The activity of the spleen cells plateaued at week 2 and

remained at that level until week 4. At week 5 it declined to the limit

of detection (a titre of 4). The MAF activity of supernatants obtained

from PC continued to rise until week f of the infection and remained at a

high level until week 5. In comparison, only the PC released ÍL2 in high

amounts when cultured with antigen in vitro. The ability ol PC to

release IL2 increased until week 3 and remained high thereafter.

Lymphoid celIs from normal mice cultured wÍth ItRX antigen released

neither IL2 or lvlAF into the culture medium, and medium containing antigen

which had been incubated for 20 h in the absence of cells was similarly

inactive in both assays (data not shown).

The release of IL2 and l,{AF by the lymphoid cells of mice Ímmunized



FIGURE 6.1I

The release of IL2 and MAF b the lymphoid cells of mice

at weekl intervals after iv inrmunization with llRX

Mice were immunized with LO5 ]lRX iv and at various times

thereafter gloups of mice were taken and lymphoid ce1l suspensions

were prepared from them and cultured at 2 x LO6 cel-ls,/ml in the

presence or absence of 20 Hglml llRX antigen. The culture

supernatants were tested for IL2 and llAF activity.

Lymphokine activities of supernatants from cultures containing:

( O) PC + llRX antigen

( r ) spteen cells + IIRX antiqen

LOD Limit of detection.

(v) gelow lhe limit of detection, i.e. no ÍL2 or t4AF

activity detected in supernatants at a L/4 or L/2

dilution, respectively.
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with IIRX iv is shown in Fig 6.L2. Spleen cells released somewhat higher

Ievels of t4AF than those of ip immunÍzed mice, and maximum levels were

already released I week after infection. Similar levels were released at

weeks 2 and 3 and after this time l'1AF activity declined to baseline

Ievels. The ability to release l"lAF developed more slowly in PC from iv

inmunized mice. Peak activity was released from week 2 onwards, although

the titres were }ower than the peak titres released from PC of ip

inrn¡nized mice. As in the previous experiment, using cells from ip

immunized animals, PC flrom iv imnrunized animals released high amounts of

TLz when exposed to IIRX antigen in vitro. Activity was detected as

early as I week after infection and progressively increased up to week

5. Sp]een cells from these animals released little or no IL2.

The ability of mesenteric LNC suspensions from ip and iv immunized

mice to release lymphokines in the presence of IIRX antigen was tested 2

and 4 weeks after immunÍzation. No ¡4qF or \L2 activity was detected in

any of lhe CCS, even when normal PC were added to the cuÌtures of LNC

(data not shown).

From the results presented in this section, it is likely that l',lAF

release is a better in vitro indicator than IL2 release of the presence

of effector T cells involved in CMI to IIRX. This is because ceII

suspensions prepared from spJ.een, which early after immunization contain

activated macrophages to eliminate the infecting organisms, release MAF

but not ILz when cultured with tlRx antigen in vitro. Consistent with

this view is the finding by Attridge and Kotlarski (unpublished

observations) that the PC of mice immunized with a kÍIled I1RX vaccine

release IL2 in vitro in the absence of CMI in the intact animal.

6.L9 Sunmary and conclusions

The experlments presented in this chapter establÍsh that

macrophages present in inflanrnatory exudates of normal mice can be

activated in vitro to kiII P815 cells when cultured with llRX-sensitized



FIGURE 6.I2

The release of IL2 and t4AF from the lymph oid cells of mice

at weekl intervals after ip immunization with llRX

Mice were immunized with t05 IIRX ip and at various times

thereafter groups of mice were taken and lymphoid cell suspensions

were prepared from them and cultured at 2 x 106 cells/ml in the

presence or absence of 20 Pglmf lnx antigen. The culture

supernatants were tested for IL2 and l'4AF activity.

Lymphokine activities of supernatants from cultures containing:

(O) PC + IIRX antígen

( r ) Spleen celfs + llRX antigen

LOD Limit of detection.

( ù) Below the limit of detection, i.e. no fLz or l''lAF

activity detected in supernatants at a I/4 or L/2

dilution, respectively.
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Iymphocytes and IIRX antigen. Activation is mediated by a soluble

factor(s). Cell-free supernatants from antigen-stimulated lymphoid cell

cultures can also induce cytotoxic activity in normal and inflammatory

macrophages. The production of lt4AF by sensitized lymphoid cells requires

T cells, llRX antigen and adherent cells which apparently act as antigen

presenting cells.

Cytotoxicity can be detected after 20 h culture of 5lcr-p8l¡

cells with þlAF-treated macrophages. However, th€ amount of cytotoxic

activity at this time is variable. Although cytotoxic activity could be

detected by culturing 5lCr- or ,H-pAU cells with l,4AF-treated

macrophages for 20 h, the degree of cytotoxicity obtained was variable

and often quite low. Cytotoxic activity was consistently detected when

the assay time was extended to 40-48 h and lH-pgt¡ cells were used as

targets. In comparison, the cytotoxic activity of PC (macrophages)

activated in vivo by ip infection with IIRX !{as consistently expresed

within 20 h of incubation, irrespective of the radioactive label used to

tag the target cells. These results suggest that these macrophages kill
target cells (or, more precisely, induce the release of the radioactive

labeLs used) by a mehanism which is dilferent from that of in vitro

activated macrophages.

Attempts to define the parameters responsible for the apparent

variability in the cytotoxic activity of lvlAF-treated macrophages were

unsuccessful, but it does seem certain that a relatively J.ong-lime of

contact between these cells and tumour targets is required before release

of radioactive label into culture supernatants occurs. Although in vitro

activated macrophages Índuce little or no release of radioactivity from

Iabelled tumour target ceLls during the first 20 h of co-culture,

cytostasis was apparently induced by this time indicating that

macrophages had an effect on tumour cells long before significant release

of radioactivity could be detected. However, there did not appear to be

any direct relationship between the onset of cytostasis as determined by
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7
inhibition of 'H-TdR incorporation by tumour cells and the rate at

which prelabelled tumour cells released radioactivity when co-cultured

with in vivo and in vitro activated macrophages-

lL2 is also released by lymphoid cells from llRX-immunized mice

and, Iike MF, requires the presence of T cells, llRX antigen and

adherent cells for its release.

Not atl lymphoid cells release IL2 or lt4AF. Mesenteric LNC did not

release the lwo lymphokines, whilst spleen cells taken from mice during

the IIRX carrier state release only small amounts of \L2. The lack of

IL2 release by LNC and spleen cells appeared to be due to a lack ol

J-ymphokine releasing cells rather then a lack of antigen presenting cells

or the presence of suppressive cells. This conclusion was reached

because the addition of normal PC to LNC and spleen cell cultures did not

induce the release of IL2 in the presence of antigen and because spleen

cells and LNC did not inhibit the release of IL2 by PC from

llRX-immunized mice.

Direct comparison of MAF and TLz release by lymphoid cells at

various times after IIRX immunization revealed that the pattern of

release was not the same for both lymphokines. This suggests that the

two lymphokines are released by different subsets of T cells or, if

reLeased by the same cells, their release is not regulated by the same

control mechanism(s).
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CHAPTER SE\EN

THE I.,€CHANISM OF TUMOUR RESISTANCE IN IIRX-IMMJNIZED MICE

7.L Introduction

Mice infected with the lntracellular bacterial parasite Salmonella

enteritidis IlRX are highty resistant to the growth of transplantable

tumours. The induction of high levels of non-specific tumour resistance

is a feature common to many if not aII infections with intracellular

parasites (discussed in S1.2 and I.4). The purpose of this study was lo

better define the mechanism of this resistance and the data presented in

this thesis deal with two difflerent aspects. One is the nature of the

cytotoxic effector cells and the means by which they recognise tumour

cells, and the other is the characteristics of the sensitized lymphocytes

which are generated during IIRX infections and which ultimately control

and mediate the expression of tumour resistance.

7.2 The nature of the effector cells respons ible for tumour resistance

in llRX inrnunized mice.

As discussed in detail in S1.7.2 and Sf.l, previous studies of the

tumour resistance generated by infections with intracellular parasites

other than llRX have clearly shown that activated macrophages from

infected animals can kill tumour cell-s in vitro. Although evidence for a

role of macrophag es in vivo is not conclusive it is consistent with the

observation that tumour resistance is abrogated by treating infected

animals with anti-macrophage agents such as silica, carrageenan and

trypan blue. In view of this it was not suprising that the data of

Ashley and colleagues (discussed in Chapter I and S¡.f) suggested that

activated macrophges rrere also responsible for the tumour resistance
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generated during tlRX infections. However, their studÍes did not exclude

the possibility that other ceII types may be involved'

This study has clearly established that the resistance of

I1RX-immunized mice to the growth of transplantable tumours is effected

principally by activated macrophages, with NK cells possibly having a

minor role. This conclusion is based on the results of experiments which

have used a variety of techniques to identify the cytotoxic ceII(s).

These include the use of the the anti-macrophage agent trypan blue to

abrogate the ability of ltRX-immunized mice to destroy of I25r-tnt

cells in vivo, and to inhibit the in vitro cytotoxic activity of their

pC. The second approach was to fractionate PC on the basis of adherence

to plastic or nylon wool, and on the basis of their buoyant density,

before assaying the various fractions for in vitro cytotoxic activity.

7.2.L The effect of trYPan blue on cytotox icity

It was found that trypan blue inhibited the clearance of

I25t-eRt cells from the peritoneal cavity of IIRX-immunized mice and

greatly reduced the in vitro cytotoxic activity of their PC- These

results confirm the results of others that trypan blue can inhibit the

tumour resistance induced by intracellular parasites and other

macrophage-activating agents (Hibbs, L974; Hibbs, L975Þ; Kreider,

Bartlett and De Freitas, L978; Morahan and Kaplan, L976).

Consistent with reports that appeared in the literature during the

course of this study, it was found that trypan blue cannot be used

in vitro to determine whether the cytotoxic activity of a ceII population

is due to macrophages. The presence of trypan blue in the tissue culture

medium inhibited equally weII the in vitro cytotoxic activity of PC from

IlRX-immunized mice and PL from allo-immunized mice. This result

confirms those of Scornick et al. (1980) and is consistent with reports

that trypan blue can inhibit antibody responses by affecting lymphocyte

function (Strauss et al., L977), and that it can inhibit the complement
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mediated phagocytosis by Pl,'û.,| leukocytes (Gukian et aI. ' 1978).

Trypan blue appears to have a more restricted activity in vivo and

the data available suggest that it affects macrophages selectively. For

instance, the in vivo and in vitro activilies of lymphoid cells from

trypan blue treated mice can be at least partially restored by depleting

them of adherent cerrs (Kripke et al' , L977) ' chronic treatment of mice

with trypan blue delays, but does not abolish, the rejection of highly

immunogenic, ultra-violet radiation-induced fibrosarcomas (UVf¡ by

syngeneic mÍce (Kripke, et al. , L977; Kreider, Bartlett and DeFreitas,

I97B). Since cytotoxic T cells can be obtained from UVT-bearing mice

(Urban et al. , L982), the detay in rejection may be due to the

inactivation of macrophages with rejection being mediated by cytotoxic

lymphocytes which are insensitive to trypan blue. Consistent with this

interpretation is the finding that trypan blue treatment does not abolish

tumour resistance of mice immunized using schedules which induce specific

cytotoxic T cells (xripxe et al., L977; wu and Kearney, 1980; Kreider

et al. , L978; Urban, et aI. , 1982; Benjamini et al., L977; Parr et aI.,

LgTt). The observation that PL from trypan blue-treated allo-i.nmunized

mice, but not PC from llRX-immunized mice were cytotoxic for 5]Cr-eu¿

in vitro provides further evidence that trypan blue does not inhibit the

activity of CTL but does inhibit the cytotoxÍc activity of activated

macrophages when injected ip into mice.

Studies of the inhibition of antitumour activity by trypan blue

indicate that activated macrophages play a role in the tumour resistance

of llRX-immunized mice not only early after immunization, when IIRX

organisms are present in the peritoneal cavity, but also after the

carrier state has been eliminated e.g. (1) in mice 40 days after ip

immunization with IIRX, and (2) in iv immunized mice injected with IIRX

antigen, a treatment which recaLls tumour resistance aflter the primary

phase of tumour resistance has waned.

The reduction of the in vitro cytotoxic activity of PC from
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short-term l1RX-inmunized mice and recalled mice by injection of trypan

blue correlates with abrogation of tumour resistance and suggests that

activated macrophages are the effectors cells active both in vivo and

in vitro. However, alternate explanations are possible. In some of the

experiments ip injection of trypan blue into IIRX-immunized mice

increased the total number of PC recovered from the mice and altered

their celLular composition. Because of this it was possible that the

reduction in the in vitro cytolytic activity of the PC was due to the

cytotoxic cells being "diluted out". This is considered to be unlikely

because diluting the PC from llRX-immunized mice with PC from normal mice

in a ratio of l:3 (normal to immunized) caused only a small reduction in

cytolytic activity, i.e. from 45% Lo 16% (Sawyer, 1980). In most of the

experiments described in S¡.¡.I the "dilution factot'was of the same

order, yet the reduction in cytolytic activity was much more profound.

It was found on some occasions that ip injection of trypan blue

6-12 h prior to harvesting PC did not completely inhibit the in vitro

cytotoxic activity of PC. This observation requires some comment.

Because the experimental approaches used in the present study were not

designed to provide an explanation for this finding, it is not possible

to dÍstinguish between a number of alternative possibilities presented

below. Some macrophages may be cytotoxic even though they have ingested

the dye. Alternatively, it is possible that the residual cytotoxic

activity may be due to macrophages that are part ofl the cellular inllux

which occurs during the first I0 days of an ip IÌRX infection (Ashley,

L976; Ashley and Kotlarski, L982a), entering the peritoneum at a time

when there is insufficient trypan blue remaining to inactivate them.

Furthermore, in addition to macrophages, PC suspensions may contain

cytotoxic effector cells which are not inhibited by trypan blue or,

finally it is possible that the dye or a contaminant such as endotoxin,

may have induced cytotoxic activity in the PC. Support for thÍs

alternative was obtained in some experiments when PC from normal mice
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injected with trypan blue 24 n earlier exhibited significant levels of

cytotoxic activity in vitro (data not shown).

7.2.2 Fractionation of cY totoxic PC on PercoII density gradients

The use of density gradients to fractionate PC suspensions prior

to assaying their in vitro cytotoxic activity provided further evidence

that activated macrophages were the effector cells mainly responsible for

tumour resistance in llRX-immunized mice. This was most convincingly

demonstrated when the PC from short-term IIRX ip immunized mice were

fractionated on continuous density gradients. Fractions which contained

a lower proportion of macrophages than the starting population had

reduced cytotoxic activity, whilst fractions which had the same

proportion of macrophages as the starting population or were enriched in

the proportion of macrophages they contained were at least as cytotoxic

for 5ICr-ERt cells as unfractionated PC. Since all the fractions were

tested at an effector to target celI ratio of 100:1, it is clear that, on

a cell for ceII basis, their in vitro cytotoxic activity was dependent on

the proportion of macrophages present in the fractions. This was

confirmed using PC suspensions from Iong-term tIRX iv immunized mice

which had been injected ip with IIRX antigen 2 days prior to harvesting

the pC. The PC were fractionated on a discontinuous PercoII gradient and

the cytotoxic activity of the fractions compared to that of

unfractionated PC. The results obtained conflict with those of Hopper'

Harrison and Nelson (1979) who found that the PC of CBA mice re-infected

ip with live IIRX several weeks after iv immunization had similar

cytotoxic activity regardless of their sedimentation velocity (size) or

the proportion of macrophages present in the fractions assayed. It is

possibte that the results obtained may reflect differences between the

in vitro cytotoxicity assays used by Hopper et al. (L979) and the

standard assay used in the experiments reported in this thesis. Their

assays were carried out over 48 h using 125t-udR labetted fibrosarcoma
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cells which were not kilred in a 20 h 5rcr rel"ase assay. cytotoxicity

was not detected prior to 22 n of culture with macrophages, indicating

that the actual cytotoxic mechanism is probabty different from that

causing the rapid tysis of 5ICr-ERt or 5lCr-pgÞ cells by PC from

IIRX-inynunized CB6FI mice. It is, therefore, possible that cells with

different cytotoxic potential might have been detected. It is worth

noting that kinetics of tumour killing similar to those reported by

Hopper et al. (L979) were obtained during this study when PC from CB6F1

mice immunized with ILRX ip 2 weeks previously were used (data not shown).

The results in Fig . 3.7 shows that the macrophages from different

fractions are not equally cytotoxic. Although, fractions 5 to 9 each

contained at least 80% macrophages, the higher density fractions showed

the greatest enrichment of in vitro cytotoxic activity. It is not

possible to comment on the specific cytotoxic activity of the different

macrophage subpopulations because the fractions were tested only at the

standard effector to target ceLl ratio of 100:1. The finding that PC

subpopulations with similar proportions of macrophages vary in their

cytotoxicity is consÍstent with a report by Lee and Berry (1980) that

e. parvun¡-activated macrophages are heterogenous in their function. They

found that, although antigen presenting function for in vitro immune

responses and the cytostatic activity of PC are both associated with

macrophages, the highest antigen presenting activity was associated with

small to medium sized macrophages whilst the largest macrophages were the

most efflective inhibitors of tumour cell proliferation in vitro.

It was not established whether the in vitro cytotoxic activity of

the higher density fractions (f-4) was due to the small numbers of

macrophages present or was due to the activity of the other ceII types

found in the f¡actions. However, the results ofl experiments discussed

below in which PC were fractíonated on the basis of adherence to plastic

or nylon wool suggests that norÞmacrophage-Iike cells can be cytotoxic

in vitro. SimilarlY, HoPPer et al. (1979) reported that the cytotoxic
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activity of the celt fractions containing small PC vras reduced when the

non-aürerent cells were removed which also suggests that non-macrophage

like cells from llRX-immunized mice can be cytotoxic in vitro.

7.2.3 Fractionation of cYtotoxic PC into adherent and non-adherent

subpopulations

Fractionation of cytotoxic Pc into plastic-adherent and

non-adherent cell populations supported the view that most of the

in vitro cytotoxic activity was due to macrophages. Monolayers of

aúrerent pC were as cytotoxic for 5lCr-ERt cells as unfractionated PC.

The observation thal non-adherent PC were poorly cytotoxic fo, SIC.-EAT

cells unless they were concentrated and used at the standard effector to

target cell ratio of I00:l showed that non-adherent cells made only a

minor contribution to the in vitro cytotoxic activity of PC from

short-term llRX-inmunized mice. Even when great care was taken to

exhaustively deptete the PC of plastic-adherent cells and to ensure that

the non-adterent cells were not contaminated with macrophages, the

non-adherent ceII population was stilt cytotoxic in vitro at an effector

to target cell ratio of I00:I. This showed that the in vitro cytotoxic

activity of non-adherent PC was not necessarily due to contaminatingt

weakly aúrerent macrophages but to other ceII types, possibly NK cells

whose activity is also boosted by agents such as EIG or 9. parvum (Wolfe

et aI. , L977; Ojo et aI., 1978).

The presence of NK cells was confirmed by fittering PC through

nylon wool columns and comparing suspensions of the non-adherent cells

with suspensions of unfractionated PC for their cytotoxic activity

against p8l5 tumour cells which are NK resistant and t'PCll tumour cells

which are NK susceptible (Roder et aI. , L979c; l{iltrout, Brunda and

Holden, L982). It was established that EAT cells, like PBI5 cells' are

poor targets for NK cell-mediated lysis. Because nylon wool non-adherent

pC from unimmunized mice were not assayed, it was not established whether
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the NK cells detected in the PC suspensions from llRX-immunized mice were

present prior to llRX infection and/or whether llRX infection increased

their number or activitY.

It is possible that non-adherent PC prepared by removing those

ce1ls adherent to plastic and those aÚrerent to nylon wool contain

diffe¡ent cell types because non-adherent PC eluted from nylon wool

columns were less cytotoxic for 5ICr-ERt cells than those obtained by

using plastic dishes to remove adherent celLs. Nylon wool may have

filtered out some of the cytotoxic cells present in the cytotoxic PC

suspensions simply on the basis of size as may occur with glass bead

colurnns (Shortman et aI., I97l). Atternatively, it is possible that

there is a population of cytotoxic cells which may bind to nylon wool and

not plastic. Such weakly adherent cells may be related to the weakly

adherent cells reported by Steinman et al-., (L979) or they may be

"activated" NK cells which differ ín several ways from 'fendogenousrr NK

cells found in normal, untreated mice. Kiessling et al. (1980) found

that activated NK cells are more adherent to nylon wool than endogenous

NK cells, and can kill some tumour target cells that are resistant to

lysis by endogenous NK cells, e.g. P8I5 tumour cells (Tracey et aI.,

1977; l{elsh and Zinkernagel , L977).

7.2.4 The relative contribution of activated macroohaqes and NK cells to

tumour resistance induced by ltRX infectims

The experiments reported in this thesis did not assess the

relative contributions of activated macrophages and NK cells to the

in vivo control of tumour growth in llRX-immunized mice. Circumstantial

evidence that NK cells may have an in vivo role in tumour resistance of

normal mice has already been discussed in some detail in Sf.I2.2. The

contribution that activated macrophages and NK celts could make to the

control of tumour growth in llRX-immunized mice may depend on the target

cells used. Wiltrout et al. (1982) suggested that some NK
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ceII-susceptible tumour-cell lines are actually resistant to in vitro

cytolysis by activated macrophages and viee velsa. Qne would predict'

therefore, that the destruction of P8I5 and EAT cells would be effected

principally by activated macrophages.

Il IIRX inflections do augment NK cell activity, then they may

contribute to tumour ceII destruction only if the mice are challenged

early after immunization. This is because the augmentation of NK cell

activity by BCG infection is transient; lt peaks on day 6 and has

returned to normal levels by day 22 (Tracey et aI., L977). It seems

likely that tlRX would induce a similar, rather transient increase in NK

ceII activity.

The relative contribution of aclivated macrophages and NK cells to

tumour resistance could be tested by immunizing NK ceII deficient beige

mice (Roder and Duwe, L979) and their normal littermates with IIRX and

comparing the rate of growth of a challenge dose of tumour ce1ls in these

mice. Similarty, the effect of injecting monoclonal antibodies- specific

flor cytotoxic macrophages (Sun and Lohmann-Mathes. , L982) or antisera

directed to NK cell markers such as Ly5 or asialo-GM1 (Kasai et al.,

Lg79, Kasai et aI., 1980; Young et al., 1980) on tumour resistance in

tlRX-inrnunized mice is another experimental approach which could help to

resolve this question.

7.t The requirement for ceII contact in the Iysis of tumour cells bY PC

The cytotoxic activity of PC from llRX-inmunized mice is effected

by a mechanism which requires that the activated macrophages are in

contact with, or in close proximity to, the tumour target cells. This is

because cytolysis was reduced if the in vitro cytotoxicity assays were

carried out under conditions which reduced the ability of the effector

and target cells populations to come into contact with each other. It

was found that the rate of tumour cell-kitling was reduced if the nurnber

of FC used in the in vitro cytotoxicity assay was less than IO6lwelI or
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if the usual number of pC and 5lCr-ERt cells were cultured in vessels

with a larger surface. Moreover, cytolysis was almost totally inhibited

when the effector and target cells were separated by a cell impermeable

membrane.

These observations argue against the involvement of long-Iived

soluble cytotoxic factors mediating the in vitro cytotoxic activity of

IIRX-activated macrophages and are consistent with those previously

reported in studies using macrophages activated by other agents

(Cleveland et aI., I974i Hibbs, 1974; Hibbs, Lambert, Remington, L972õ;

Holtermann, Klein and Casale, 1977; Kaplan, Morahan and Regeloon, L974).

If soluble cytotoxic factors are involved in the cytotoxic mechanism of

IlRX-activated macrophages then, for one or more of the following

reasons, they have a short range of action: (f) they can not be

generated in high enough concentrations to be effective over relatively

Iarge distances, (2) the factors are inactivated too rapidly for an

effective concentration to be built up over a distance equivalent to the

thickness of a Sartorius membrane, (l) the factors bind to Sartorious

membranes, or (4) when unlabetled EAT cells are added to the PC in an

attempt to induce the cytotoxic factor(s), the factor(s) is absorbed by

the tumour cells. t{hilst none of the possibilities were excluded by the

experiments reported, Adams and Marino (I98f) have shown that the lysis

of tumour cells by proteases secreted from BCG-activated macrophage is

not inhibited by similar membranes although these proteases are

inactivated by serum (Adams, t98O). Furthermore Reidarson et aI.

(I9g2a, b) reported that tumour ceII-inducible macrophage cytotoxins

cannot be detected in culture supernatants if the tumour cells are not

removed when the cytotoxins are being released because they adsorb to the

tumour cells. Thus, the second and fourth proposals appear to provide

the more tikety explanation for the inability to demonstrate the release

of cytotoxic factors.
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7.4 Effect of antibodY on the cytolYtie aetivity of PC

The observation that cell-cell contact is necessary for

cytotoxicity may explain some reports that PC from mice injected ip with

C. parvum (Bast et aI. , L979) or macrophages from mice injected ip with

LpS or BcG (yamazaki et aI. , L976) are not cytotoxic for 5lcr-tutou,

cells in vitro unless anti-tumour antibody is present during the assay.

It is possible that the experimental conditions did not ensure effective

target cell-effector cell interactions unl-ess Ab was present to

facilitate close contact. For example, Yamazaki et al. (L976) conducted

their in vitro cytotoxicity assays at an effector cell density which is

5-fold less than that in the standard assay used in the present study.

Furthermore, their assays were conducted for only I h rather than 20 h.

In other words, it is possible that Ab may have increased the rate of

cytolysis by mediating or enhancing the contact between tumour ceII and

macrophages which is necessary for the lysis of tumour cells to occur.

This notion woul-d be consistent with the observation that CBA-anti-H-2d

antiserum increased the lysis of 5lCr-pgÞ cells by PC from

IIRX-immunized mice and increased the binding of the target celIs to

macrophage monolayels prepared from such PC (54.8-3).

However the enhancement of macrophage-target cell contact may not

be the only mechanism by which Ab augments cytolysis because in the

experiments of Bast et aI. (L979), the PC density was no less than that

in the standard in vitro cytotoxicity assays used Ín the experiments

reported in this thesis. In contrast to the results presented in this

thesis, they detected no killing of tumour cells at 4 h.

severar expranations are possibre' (r) Because unfractionated PC

were used in this study and that of Bast et aI. (1979) ' it is possible

that the increase in or induction of cytolytic activity of PC by antibody

was due to the involvements of additional effector cells such as

granulocytes, neutrophils and K cells which are active in ADCC (reviewed

by Pearson 1978).
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(2) The tumour cells used in the experiments by Yamazaki et 31'

(Lg76) and Bast et aI. (L979) may be resistant to the cytotoxic serine

proteases released by activated macrophages. Antibody may have been

required for cytolysis in order to induce the release of HZOZ by

macrophages (Nathan et aI., l98O) to which the tumour cells may be

susceptible and/or the HZOZ released may have interacted with serine

proteases to lyse the tumour cells'

(3) Alternatively, it is possible that the macrophages used by

yamazaki et al. (L976) and Bast et aI. (L979) in their cytotoxicity

assays were only "pSrtlY" activated and antibody was providing a

triggering signal similar to that delivered by LPS (Ruco and Meltzer'

tgTgb). Lang, Domzig and Lohmann-Matthes (1980) have recently reported

that macrophages treated with concentrations of l'/AF too low to induce

non-specific in vitro cytytoxic activity' can lyse tumour cells coated

with quantities of antibody insufficient to mediate ADCC by untreated

macrophages.

Lang et al. (I9gO) suggested that "psrtly" activated macrophages

possessed the cytotoxic machinery for Iysing tumour cells but not the

receptors for binding them and antibody induced cytotoxicity by

circumventing the need for such target cell-binding structures. Howevel'

recent data reported by t'larino and Adams (L982) indicate that this

suggestion may not be correct. They have found that l"lAF induces the

expression of receptors which augment tumour cell-binding by macrophages

and that a second signal delivered by nglml concentrations of LPS is

necessaly for the induction of the cytotoxic mechanism' Because several

different agents apparently can deliver the second signal (Ruco and

ì,þItzer, I978b; Schreiber, Altman and Katz, L982) it is possible that

antibody maY be doing the same.

ItisunlikelythatinthisstudyantibodyincreasedPc
cytotoxicity by deltvering a "triggern to partly activated macrophages in

the Pc suspension. This is because antibody did not restore the
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cytotoxic activity of PC taken 13 days after IIRX immunization. These PC

suspensions contain macrophages with enhanced tumour binding activity but

are poorly cytotoxic using the standard cytotoxicity assay and thus

appear to be only partly activated.

7.5 Relationship of the abil ity of activated macrophaqes to bind and

lvse tumour cells

The requirement for contact or close association between cytotoxic

pC and tumour cells for cytolysis to occur is consistent with

observations ofl Marino and Adams (I980b) which were published during the

course of this study. They found that strong physical binding of tumour

cells to BCG-activated macrophages needs to occur before they are lysed.

The results presented in this thesis confirm their findings that tumour

cells bind strongly to activated macrophages. They will be discussed in

detail in Sl .l .2. In concordance with more recent studies from Adams'

Iaboratory it was established that the ability of activated macrophages

to bind tumour cells can be dissociated from their ability to kitl tumour

target cells. It was found that, although the in vitro cytotoxic

activity of PC from llRX-immunized mice peaks on day 6 and and decreases

thereafter so that by day 40 it has decreased to almost the same activity

as that shown by PC from normal mice (Ashley, 1976; Ashley and Kotlarski,

L9B2a), the ability of their macrophages to bind tumour cells remained

high during the whole of this period. This result confirms a similar

observation by Adams and Marino (f981) using macrophages of BCG-immunized

mice and is consistent with two other studies which establish that the

ability of macrophages to bind tumour cetls and their ability to secrete

cytotoxic serine proteases are controlled independently.

In one series of experiments Adams, Marino and Meltzer (I98I) used

macophages from three different strains of mice, namely the C3HlHeJ' A/J

and CIHIHeÌ.I strains. The reason for using these mice is that while

C1H/HeJ and A/J mice have a genelic defect which affects their ability to
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respond to activation signals and ensures that BCG infection does not

induce tumouricidal macrophages, CIH/HeN mice are normal and BCG

infection of these mice induces macrophages which kitl tumour cells

in vitro. They injected all three mouse strains with BCG and then

compared the ability of their macrophages to bind tumour cells and to

secrete a cytotoxic serine protease in vitro. They found that the

macrophages of CIHlHel.¡ mice could bind tumour cells and release the

cytotoxic factor, whereas those of AlJ mice secreted normal amounts ol

cytotoxic factor but had a markedly reduced capacity to bind tumour

cells. l,iacrophages of CIHIHeJ mice bound tumour eells well but secreted

only small amounts of cytotoxic factor. It follows, therefore, that the

binding of tumour cells to "activated" macrophages may not necessarily

result in killing of these cells.

Confirmation of this has been provided in another study by Marino

and Adams (f981). They demonstrated that, although the abÍIity ofl

EtrG-activated macrophages to bind tumour cells in vitro showed only a

slight diminuition with time, their cytotoxic activity and ability to
release the cytotoxic factor had decayed markedJ-y during a cuLture period

of 18 h. Both of these activities could be restored by the addition of

LPS to the cultured macrophages. Furthermore, addition of LPS at a

concentration oî 2O nglml maintained the two activities during the l8 h

cuLture period. The binding capacity of the macrophages was not altered

in the presence of LPS.

7.6 The suscept ibilitv ofl Con A blast cells to lysis bv activated

macrophages

There are conflicting reports in the Iiterature regarding the

susceptibility of normal cells to the cytotoxic effects of activated

macrophages (reviewed by Keller, I98l). Con A blast cells are amongst

the normal cells reported by others to be susceptible to cytolysis by

activated macrophages, although the amount of Ìysis is not as great as
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that obtained with tumour cells (Lohmann-Mathes et aI., L978; Hamilton

and Fishman, lg8f). Their data however, are difficult to interpret since

the authors did not take into consideration that Con A blast cells

require ILZ to survive relatively short periods of in vitro culture.

Therefore the "cytotoxicity" that they reported may simply have been due

to the unhealthy state ol the blast cells.

Early experiments conducted during the present study were also

done without adding TLz to the culture medium. They could be interpreted

to indicate that Con A btast cells labelled with tlar, could be lysed

by tumouricidar pC, as judged by the rerease of 5rc, into the culture

medium. However, the assay system was considered to be an unsatisfactory

one because of the large amount of spontaneous release of 51C, that

occurred when the blast cells were cultured in medium alone. NormaÌ PC

appeared to provide better conditions for the survival of blast cells

in vitro, because less 51C, was released when they wele added to the

culture medium. PC from llRX-immunized mice were not as effective in

reducing 5Ic, release, although less label was released in their

presence than in medium alone. The difference in the amount of 5lC,

released in the presence of normal and llRX-activated PC may reflect

cytotoxic activity directed against the Con A blast ceJ-Is, but it is

difficult to be confident that this interpretation is correct. It seems

equally tikely that blast cells are damaged and release 5lC, because

the activated macrophages produce changes in the cultu¡e medium, which

are unfavourable to blast cells since they are metabolically much more

active than normal PC. This view is supported by the finding that the

release of Label from 5lcr-bl"rt cells cultured with Pc from

ttRX-inmunized mice was not detected until 20 h whilst it could be

detected aS early aS 4 h when tumour cells were used, and the

demonstration that unlabelled PBt5 cells could not competitively inhibit

the release of label from 5lCr-blast cells.

The present findings that I25I-bl"rt cells ale not lysed by
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tumouricidal PC when fL2 is present in the tissue culture medium, also

support the latter interpretation and clearty establish that Con A blast

cells are resistant to the cytolytic effects of LlRX-activated

macrophages. The data indicate that when normal dividing cells are used

as targets, the culture conditions must be optimized for the normal

functioning of the target cells and that the radioisotope used for

Iabelling them should be chosen to ensure as low a rate of spontaneous

release as possible. U"!]CtOO appears unsultable for labelling

blast cells if they are to be used in long-term assays. Even in the

presence of ÍL2, the spontaneous release of label frot 5lCr-blast cells

at 20 h was as high as 50% (data not shown). I25I-UOR is a better

Iabel to use because, over the same period of time, the spontaneous

release of L25f from labetled blast cells in the presence of ÍL2 was

only 2O%.

7 7 The recoqnition of tumour celIs by activated macrophaqes

one of the most interesting questions related to the biology of

macrophage-target cell interactions is:- why do tumour ceLls and normal

dividing cells differ so greatly in their susceptibility to lysis by

activated macrophages? The notion that simple metabolic difflerences

between the two cells types render tumour cells more susceptible to the

cytotoxic effects of macrophage-secreted products such as thymidine and

arginase has been discussed previously in St.ll and SA.f. However, there

is a great deal of evidence that activated macrophages can rrrecogniserl

tumour cells much better than normal cells (discussed in Sf.9). The most

pertinent studies which have provided very good evidence that activated

macrophages have receptors that preferentially bind tumour cells have

been presented by Piessens (1978) and Adams and his colleagues (Marino

and Adams, I980a). These appeared in the literature during the course of

the studies reported in this thesis and will be discussed in the context

of data presented in the present study.
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7.7.L

(a)

The results of cold target inhibition studies

Activated macrophaqes recoqnize structures which are present on

all tvoes of tumour cells

Collectively, the results of cold target inhibÍton experiments

reported in this thesis and those of Hamilton and Fishman (I98I), and the

binding experiments of Marino and Adams (f980 a, b) provide very good

evidence that activated macrophages are non-specifically tumouricidal

because they recognize determinants present on 'the surface of all tumour

cells. The present findings that unlabelled P815 cells and EAT cells

could competitively inhibit cytolysis of 5]Cr-pel5 confirm the

observations by Hamilton and Fishman (1981) that unlabelled tumour cells

can competitively inhibit the lysis of antigenically unrelated tumour

cells by LPS-activated macrophages. They are also consistent with

reports that activated macrophages could bind to all tumour cells tested

and that tumour cells (¡,tarino and Adams, I980a, b) and cell membranes

prepared from them (Marino, Whisnat and Adams,198I) can inhibit the

binding of unrelated tumour cells to monolayers of BCG-activated

macrophages.

(b) Activated macrophaqes do not i¡teract with dividinq T cells in the

same way as they do with tumour cells

It was proposed at the beginning of this study that surface

determinants common to all dividing cells, both normal and malignant,

mediate the apparently non-specific recognitÍon of tumour cells by

activated macrophages. It was also suggested that onJ.y tumour cells are

susceptible to the lytic mechanism. This notion was investigated using

two experimental approaches. One was to study the binding of tumour

cells, Con A blast ce1ls and normal spJ.enic lymphocytes to monolayers of

I}RX-activated and normal macrophages and the results obtained witl be

discussed in Sl.l.Z. This study was complemented by comparing the
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ability of unlabelled tumour ce1ls and unlabelled Con A blast cells to

competitively inhibit the lysis of 5Icr-pBI¡ cells and 5lcr-rRt cells

by PC from llRX-immunized mice. The results of cold target inhibition

experiments clearly show that Con A blast cells in the presence of IL2 do

not inhibit the lysis of 5]cr-pgÞ or 5lcr-ERt cells by Pc from

IlRX-immunized mice. In other words, the results do not support the

hypolhesis that the tumouricidal activity of activated macrophages

involves the recognition of surface structures common to all dividing

cell forms.

These findings are not consistent with those of other workers who

published their findings during the course of the present study. T.n 1979

Keller reported that foetal liver cells (but not adult liver celLs) could

competitively inhibit the lysis of tumour cells by 9. parvum activated

macrophages. More recently a flinding by Hamilton and Fishman (198I)

provided further evidence for the existence of surface structures common

to all dividing ceII forms. They reported that non-malignant dividing

cells such as thymocytes, Con A-activated spleen cells, human diploid

fibroblasts and normal rat kidney celì-s, but not resting cells such as

splenic and lymph node lymphocytes, could competitively inhibit the lysis

of tumour cells by LPS-activated macrophages.

(c) Possible reasons why the findings of cold target inhibition

experiments differ from those of Hamilton and Fishman

No attempt was made to resolve experimentally the differences

between the present results and those obtained by Hamilton and Fishman

(I98f). However, some of the experiments reported in this thesÍs, which

were directed towards clarifying the other aspects of the present study,

do provide some evidence that they may simply reflect differences in the

assay system. The differences which may be most important include

(1) the use of lH-ldR-l.belled rather than 5Ic"-r"u"uud target cerrs

and (2) tne use of macrophages activated with LPS during the cytotoxicity
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assays rather than in vivo activated ones. These and other possible

reasons for not being able to confirm the results of Hamilton and Fishman

(198f) are discussed below in some detail-

i Reutilization of label
lH-rOn released from dead target cells, can be reutilized by

other dividÍng cells in culture whereas this does not occur with 5IC,

(Bean et al. , 1976). It is possible that in the experiments of Hamilton

and Fishman (1981) the dividing, unlabelled tumour cells which were used

for cold target inhibition did reutilize at least some of the ln-fOR

which was released from pre-labelled target cells. This would result in

"eold target inhibition" which was apparent rather than real. Their

finding that mitomycin C treated unlabelled tumour cells had less

inhibitory activity than untreated ones is consistent with this

interpretation. However, an alternate explanation is that mitomycin C

treatment inhibits the expression of the binding structures required for

interaction with activated macrophages, an explanation that would be

favoured by Hamilton and Fishman (f98f). Unfortunately, their

experiments were not designed to distinguish between these

possibilities. The finding in the present study that normal macrophages

actually enhanced the survival of blast cells in vitro and that small

numbers of activated macrophages could stimulate blast cell proliferation

(data not shown) shows that reutilization of lH-fdR needs to be

formally excluded before the inhibitory effects of btast cells and

thymocytes cen unequivocably be attributed to competition with labelled

tumour target cells for binding sites on activated macrophages.

ii The use of 'rnormalrr ceII lines

The use of cell lines as I'normal" cells for cold target inhibition

studies needs to be treated with cautlon. It is weII known that normal

cells undergo numerous changes (lor example, changes in chromosome
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numbers and morphology) when adapting to in vitro growth and that

prolonged cultivation of cells in vitro can result in cells acquiring a

malignant phenotype (reviewed by Sanford , L965; Handleman et al., L977).

For instance, the BALB/3\3 cell line which, according to various

criterÍa, is non-transformed (Aaronson and Todaro, 1968) r can give rise

to tumours (Boone, Lg75). Furthermore, Tucker et al. (I98I) have shown

that during spontaneous transformation in vitro, murine fibroblasts may

become increasingly tumourigenic before they become susceptible to

killing by activated macrophages. Whether activated macrophages can bind

such tumourigenic, 'rnon-Susceptible" cell lines is not known. In

Hamilton and Fishman's experiments, thynncytes and human diploid

fibroblasts appeared to be the least inhibitory of all the dividing cells

examined. This suggests that, if binding structures capable of

interacting with actívated macrophages are present on all dividing cells,

they may increase in number upon transformation, or that there are

additional factors involved in the recognition of transformed ce1ls by

activated macrophages.

iii Possible differences in the way various tumour cells interact with

macroph aqes

It can be argued that comparisons between the data of Hamilton and

Fishman (I98I) and those presented in this thesis cannot be made because

the tumour cells used were not the same. This is because different types

of tumour cells may not bind to macrophages with the same efficiency

and/or may do so vÍa different receptors or they may associate with

subpopulations of macrophages. For example Hamilton and Fishman's data

indÍcate some specificity of inhibition whereas this has not been

observed by other workers. Hamilton and Fishman showed that macrophage

mediated lysis of Abelson virus-t¡ansformed normal rat kidney cells is

inhibited more effÍciently by homologous target cells than by Gl lymphoma

cells. However, EL4 thymoma cells and membranes prepared from them can
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inhibit the binding of PBI5 tumour cells to monolayers of EtrG-activated

macrophages, results which suggest lack of tumour speciflic inhibition

(Marino and Adams, 1980 arb; Marino, f{hisnat and Adams' 198}). The

present study provided evidence consistent with latter observations.

When pBI5 cells and EAT cells were used in inhibition studies, no tumour

specific inhibition was detected, and thus, it is unlikely that Con A

blast cells did not inhibit the lysis of EAT and P8L5 target cells

because the tumour cells are non-Iymphoid in origln.

iv CompetitioR may not involve tumour-b indinq receptors on macroohaqes

It is possible that in the experiments of Hamilton and Fishman

(f98I, I982a) Gl lymphoma cetls and Con A blast cells were not competing

for receptors used by activated macrophages to bind tumour cells. The

receptors involved may have been those described by Lipsky and Rosenthal

(L97t) which are found on oil-induced macrophages and can bind thymocytes

in an antigen-independent fashion. Hamilton and Fishman (198I, L982a)

used oil induced macrophages in their studies and activated them with LPS

during the in vitro cytotoxicity assays. Their finding that Con A blast

cells could competetively inhibit the cytolysis of Gt lymphoma cells

whereas non-dividing lymphocytes did not do so is consistent with the

observation that lymph node lymphocytes do not bind to oil-induced

macrophages to the same extent as thymocytes (Lipsky and Rosenthal,

Lg73). It vlas not established that LPS had induced the changes in the

macrophages which result in the augmented binding of tumour cells. The

cells were induced macrophages which had been pretreated in vitro for

24 h with LPS, but no data were provÍded to indicate that the degree of

tumour cell binding obtained was higher than in untreated macrophages

(Hamilton and Fishman, L982a). It is possible that binding was not

augmented because attachment of LPS-treated macrophages to culture dishes

and target cells could be disrupted by vigorous washing (Hamilton and

Fislman, L982a). This is not a characteristic of the binding of tumour
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cells to ltRX o1 to BcG-activated macrophages (present studies; Marino

and Adams, 1980a).

7.7 .2

(a)

The results of ceII bindinq experiments

Activated macrophaqes bind tumour cells and dividinq and

non-dividinq Iymphocytes with similar efficiency

As mentioned previously, the results of the cell binding

experiments reported in this thesÍs confirm the results of Marino and

Adams (1980a, b) that tumour cells can bind to activated macrophage

monolayers more efficiently than monolayers of resident macrophages. It

was also found that IIRX-activated macrophage monolayers could bind

tumour cel-ls and Con A blast cells equalJ-y well, whilst normal spleen

lymphocytes were bound with hal-f the effÍciency.

These results do not aglee with those from Adams' group. They

obtained much greater dilferences in the binding of tumour cells and

dividing and non dividing lymphocytes to BCG-activated macrophage

monolayers (Marino, f,lhisnat and Adams, 198t; Marino and Adams, 1980a).

The reasons flor the discrepancies are not immediately apparent although

they are probably associated with differences in the techniques used for

these studies. For example, although spleen cells were used as the

source of lymphocytes in both studies, Marino and Adams (19804) used

non-adherent spleen cells obtained by filtration through nylon wool,

whilst the selection in the present study was on the basis of buoyant

density. Secondly, the washing procedure used in the present study is

probably gent]-er. It is, however, unlikely that this did not remove

cells which were more J-oosely bound than tumour celLs, because similar

results were obtained when a washing technique similar to that reported

by Marino and Adams (1980a) was used. The demonstratíon of differences

in the binding of blast cells and PBl5 cells to llRX-activated

macrophages monolayers and macrophages from resident PC supports the view
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that unbound cells could be removed by the washing technique used.

Finalty, the agents used to activate macrophages were different. This

may have resulted in the activation of macroStages with different

properties. For example, the macrophages used in most of these

experiments were taken at a time when SalmonelLa organisms were present

in the peritoneat cavity (Ashtey and KotLarski, L982a). It is possible'

therefore that LPS mey be associated with these cells and may have

played a role in binding. Howevet, the finding that peritoneal

macrophages from long-term IIRX iv immunized mice injected with llRX

antigen 2 days prior to harvesting PC bound all three target cell types

equally weII, suggests that LPS played no significant role in binding.

A major difference between the ceII binding assay used by Adams'

group and the one used in these experiments is the way celL contacts were

achieved. In the present study, the target cells were sedimented onto

the macrophage monolayers by gentle centrifugation 4o, to ensure that

contact between macrophages and target cells occurred rapidly and almost

synchronously. This was foLlowed by incubation at 37o for 30 min.

t"hrino and Adams (I980a) conducted all procedures at 37o and establ-ished

contact between targets and macrophages by rocking the cultures and

allowing the target cells to sediment on to them at unit gravity.

Because in most of the cell binding experiments reported in this thesis

the trays vvele incubated at 37o for only tO mín, it is likely that the

temperature of the culture medium was at 37o for much less than f0 min.

Therefore if the binding of blast cells to activated macrophages was weak

or unstable at t7o the procedure used in the present study may have

ensured that such weak interactions were detected.

(b) The bindinq of Con A blast cells to activated macrophaqes is

transient

The notion that binding of blast cells by macrophages is unstable

at higher temperatures is supported by the finding that, even in the
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presence of TL2, fewer blast cells were bound to the llRX-activated

macrophages after I2O min than 30 min. This is consistent with earlier

reports that the antigen-independent binding of thymocytes to macrophages

is transient (LipsXy and Rosenthal, L975; Lopez, Vatter and Talmage'

Lg77). In most experiments, the numbet of 5lC.-pglS cells that were

bound increased moderately over this time. Since the binding of blast

cells to llRX-activated macrophages is much less stable than the binding

of tumour cells, lt is not so surprising that blast cells cannot inhibit

the lysis of pBI5 cells even if the same receptors were used to bind

btast cells and tumour cells to activated macrophages. The findings of

Balk, Walker and Mescher (f98f) provide a precedent for this

possibility. They estabtished that the binding of target cells to CTL is

an equilibrium plocess and that splenÍc J.ymphocytes, which are much

poorer targets than tumour cells (Bevan and cohn, L975) will bind to cTL,

but with lower affinity than the binding of tumour cells. Spleen

celt-CTL conjugates readily dissociate with time; approximately 50% are

dissociated in 2 h, whereas the binding of tumour cells to CTL is stable

for several hours at least (BaIk and Mescher, 1981). Although only

tumour cells can displace tumour cells conjugated to CTL, both spleen

cells and tumour cells of the appropriate haplotype can displace

lymphocytes bound to CTL (eatt and l"lescher, f98I).

In summary, the most tikely explanation for the observation that

LPS-activated blast cells bind to monolayers of BCG-activated macrophages

rn¡ch less effectively than tumour cells seems to be that binding is

temperature dependent i.ê., that more st,able conjugates may be formed at

temperatures lower than f7o.

(c) Does bindinq of tumour cells and blast cells to activated

macrophages requ ire the same receptor?

These experiments did not establÍsh whether activated macrophages

bound tumour cells and Con A blast cells via the same receptor(s). The
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data available suggest that the binding of normal dividing T cells and

tumour cells to macrophages may be related because there are similarities

between the antigen-independent binding of thymocytes to induced

macrophages and the apparently norþspecific binding of tumour cells to

activated macrophages. In both examples binding requires that the

macrophages but not the target ce1ls are viable, it requires the presence

of cations and is inhibited by inhibitors of glycolysis such as

iodoacetate (Lipst<y and RosenthaL, 1973; Marino and Adams, I980a). The

finding that llRX-activated macrophage monolayers can bind both tumour

cells and blast cells more efficiently than normal macrophages also

suggests that the same macrophage receptor binds both types of cells.

This notion is consistent with the recent observation by Hamilton and

Fishman (f982b) that murine Con A blasts can inhibit the binding of

lymphoma cells to normal macrophages and macrophages activated in vitro

with MAF and LpS. However, the observations in the present study are

also compatible with the existence of two distinct types of receptors

which are present in increased numbers on activated macrophages.

Furthermore, as the Con A blast cells used in these experiments are

cytotoxic in vitro, the present experiments do not exclude the

possibility that their binding to activated macrophages is mediated by

receptors on the blast cells and that the macrophage is the "passive

partner" Ín the interaction. It is possible that this could be resolved

by determining whether binding stilt occurs using heat killed macrophages

or heat killed blast cells or whether Con A blast cel.Is can inhibit the

binding of 5lCr-pBI5 cells to monolayers of tlRX-activated macrophages.

7 .7.3 The role of carbohvdrates in the recoqnit ion of tumour cells bv

activated macrophages

The nature of macrophage receptors for tumour cells is unknown

although several lines of evidence suggest that they may recognise

carbohydrate structures on the target cells (l{eir et aI., L979; Muchmore
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et aI., 1981). The finding that a Con A-resistant mutant of Chinese

Hamster gvary cells (CR-7) with atterations in its surface glycoproteins

(Wright, Jamieson and Ceri, L979) is not killed by 9. parvum or pyran

activated macrophages whilst the parent ceII line is lysed, suggests that

target ceII carbohydrates may be important in the interaction of tumour

cells with activated macrophages (X.C. Lee and I. Sugawara, personal

communication). This is further supported by the recent report by Brunda

et al. (I98r) that monosaccharides can inhibit the lysis of tumour cells

bV Ð vitro activated macrophages. In the experiments reported in this

thesis the lysis of P8I5 cells by PC from llRX-immunized mice could not

be inhibited with simple sugars. PossÍble reasons for the lack of

success are: (f) the surface sugars on PBl5 cells recognized by

activated macrophages are not the ones used in the experiments, (2) the

sugars are rapidly pinocytosed and metabolized by the PC andlor the

tumour cells: for example, the half-Iife of l25l-t"nnose-BSA on the

surface of alveolar macrophages is less than 5 minutes (Stahl et aI.,

lgBO), and (3) activated macrophages recognize oligosaccharides; thus,

even if any of the sugars used the experiments were part of the

oligosaccharide chain, their ability to compete for the receptor would be

Iow.

7.8 Characterization of lymohocytes induced bY inmunization with IIRX

Resistance to infection with intracellular parasites as weII as

the increased resistance of infected hosts to the growth of

transplantable tumours is due to a cellula¡ irmnune response to parasite

antigens. Evidence for this and for the importance of T cells in this

phenomenon have been discussed previousry in Sr.¡.¡ and Ss'r' Antigen

specific T cells mediate at least two aspects of llRX-induced tumour

resistance. Firstly, they activate macrophages which are important for

eliminating the infectious organisms and for destroying tumour cells and

secondly, they provide a pool of sensitized lymphocytes which are
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responsible for the rapid recall of the non-specific resistance to

intracellular parasites and to tumour cells when the host is reexposed to

the inynunizing parasite or injected with antigenic extracts of the

parasites (Ashley et aI. , Lg77). At the time this study was commenced,

little was known of the nature of T cells which mediate the recall of

tumour resistance in Salmonella-immunized mice. In this study the

T cells induced during IIRX infections were characterized by determÍning

their functional life span and their ability to release the lymphokines

IL2 and l"lAF in vitro.

7 9 The functional life-sPan of lymphocyt es mediatinq the recall of

tumour resistance in llRX immunized mice.

A pool of sensitized T cells is maintained in llRX-immunized mice

for a long time because tumour resistance can be recalled in these mice

for up to a year after the primary infection with IIRX has been cleared

(Ashley et al. , I974i Ashley and Kotlarski, L982õ). Several mechanisms

can be proposed which may ensure the maintenance of sensitized T cells.

For example, the T cells induced by 1IRX infection may be intrinsically

tong-Iived and survive Ín the immunized host long after the infecting

organisms have been cleared. Alternatively, depots of non-viable tlRX

antigens maintain a pool of short-lived lymphocytes. Evidence is

available which indicates that immunological memory in rodents irnmunized

wiÛr tr4ycobacteria (Uefflord and l,ffiregor, L974; Lefford et aI., L973) and

Listeria (Jungi and Jungi, t98t) is due to long lived lymphocytes. It

wo.rld, therefore, not be surprising to find that the sensitized T cells

present in llRX-inmunized mice are also long-lived-

The results of cell transfer experiments reported in this thesis

indicate that spleen cells from long-term llRX-inmunized mice contain a

major population of long-lived and a mÍnor one of short-lived sensitized

T cells. Both can mediate the recall of tumour resistance. Their

relative contribution to the recall of ip tumour resistance in spleen
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to be determined by the route used flor ce}lceII recipients appears

transfer.

7 .9.L Short-Iived lymphocytes are detected after iv transfler of spleen

cells

When spleen cells from llRX-immunized mice were transferred iV,

there was a dramatic decrease in the level of resistance to ip tumour

challenge that could be recalled in reclpients as the time between

transfer and recall increased. The functional half-Iife of the mediator

T cells was calculated to be 4 days. This is similar to the short

duration of specific, systemic tumour immunity in mice adoptively

inrnunized with lymph node ceLls from donors vaccinated with irradiated

tumour cells and C. parvum (Tuttle and North, L976b), and the short-Iived

resistance to Listeria in recipients of spleen cells taken from donor

mice during an active Listeria infectíon (¡¡orth et aI. ' 1981). These

findings are consistent with the conclusion, drawn from the results of

studies with T cells of Listeria-inmunized mice, that only short-lived

lymphocytes can enter the stimulated peritoneal cavity (North and

Spitalny , I974; Koster, Mccregor and Mackaness, I97L; Koster and

Mccregor , L97L; Mcûregor and Logie, L974). In other words, when the iv

transfer route is used, the cells which mediate recall of ip tumour

resistance have characteristics which are similar to those of effector

cells present in the spleen during a Listeria infection. They are large,

dividing lymphocytes with a short recirculating and functional life span

(ttcGregor, Koster and Mackaness, L97O, L97L; North, I973b; McGregor and

Logie, L977; North and Deissler, L975i North, Berche and Newborg, I98I).

The short time interval during which in vivo tr¡nour resistance can be

recalled is consistent with the observations of Sprent and MiIIet (L976a)

that alloantigen-activated thoracic duct T cells transferred iv to

syngeneic recipients take about IO days to leave the recirculating

lymphocyte pool. From their data it can be estimated that it takes 4-5
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days for the number of these cells present in the thoracic duct lymph to

be reduced by one-half.

7 .9.2 Lonq- lived lvmphocvtes are detected after iP transler of soleen

cells

In contrast to the rapid decay of T cell activity after iv

transfer of spleen cells, it was found that if the spleen cells of

inmunized mice were injected lp, tumour resistance could be recalled for

a much longer time after cell transfer. It was concluded that long-lived

llRX-sensitized T cells with a functional half-life of at least 21 days

were also present in spleen cells of long-term lÌRX-immunÍzed mice. The

possibility that the increased functional half-Iife of T cells after ip

transfer was only an apparent one, simply due to the injection of

recipients with norrlimiting nunbers of short-Iived effector cells was

eliminated by the direct comparison of the rates of decay of T cell

function in recipients injected iv or ip with small numbers of spleen

cells prepared from the same donors. The results again showed that the

decay was slower after ip transfer. It is also unlikely that the

,renvironmentl of the peritoneal cavity increased the longevity of

IlRX-sensitized T cells because the rate of decay of T ceII activity in

the donors and recipients was similar. These results confirm and extend

the results of Lefford et aI. (L973), Lefford and Mc€regor (1974) and,

Jungi and Jungi (1981) that inrnunolgical memory to intracellular parasite

infections is medÍated by long-lived sensitized lymphocytes. In

addÍtion, they confirm and extend the findings of Catanzaro et al. (1978)

that lymphocytes migrate poorly from the peritoneal cavity.

It could be argued that the persistence of T cell activity after

ip transfer of spleen cells was due to the transfer of viable IIRX

organisms which actively immunized the recipients or maintained the

production of short-Iived T cells. Several leasons make this unlikely:

(I) Oonor mice were used no earlier than 40 days after IIRX immunization;
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at this time very few, if any, viable IIRX organisms are present in the

spleen (Ashley , 1976; Ashley and Kotlarski, L982a). (2) If sufficient

tlRX organisms were present in the spleen cell inoculum to immunize the

recipients, then one should be able to recall resistance for quite long

periods ofl time in mice injected iv with spleen cells; this is clearly

not the case. (3) Infections of normal mice with small numbers of IIRX

did not cause detectabte macrophage activation (data not shown).

Furthermore Attridge and Kotlarski (unpublished observations) found that

mice injected with a mixture of l25t-eRt cells and spleen cells from

day 23 iv immunized donors without added llRX antigen, cleared the label

at the same rate as mice injected with just a mixture consisting of

L2't-tg¡ cells and normal spleen cells. This indicated that, even

though the spleens from these immunized mice contained about IOI viable

IIRX organisms (Ashley , L976; Ashley and Kotlarski, L982a), the spleen

cell suspensions used flor injection did not contain sufficient organisms

to provide a ,,recallrr stimulus. (4) If very small numbers of llRX

organisms were transferred with the spleen cell suspension, it is

unlikety that they would have rrsensitized" the recipients to show recall

activity because no tumour resistance can be recalled in mice immunized

L4 days previously with 100 or 10 IIRX organisms iv (I. Kotlarski,

personal communication) .

7 .9.1 Relative contribution of long- lived and short-lived I tes in

recall of tumour resistance

Although the experiments reported in this thesis were not designed

to measure the relative proportions of long-lived and short-Ìived

IlRX-sensitized T cells in donor spleen cell suspensions, it appears that

in the spleen of long-term lLRX-immunized mice long-Iived cells greatly

out-nurber short-Iived lymphocytes. It could be reasoned that, if the

short-lived lymphocytes made a significant contribution to the total

in vivo activity of the spleen cell suspension, then, after ip transfer
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of spleen cells, a bimodal decay would be expected in the ip tumour

resistance that could be recalled. That is, there would be an initial

rapid drop reflecting the decay of the short-lived lymphocytes, followed

by the much slowe¡ rate of decay due to the remaining longlived

Iymphocytes. Since this effect was seen in only one of three

experiments, it is tikely that there ate very few short-Iived lymphocytes

in the spleens of long-term llRX-immunized mice.

The presence of small numbers of short-lived (presumably dividing)

lymphocytes in donor spleen ceII suspensions suggests that there may be

small numbers of bacteria in the spleens of Iong-term IIRX-irnrnunized

mice. Although it is impossible to exclude their presence, previous

studies (Ashley, L976; Ashley and Kotlarski, L982a) show that there could

not be any more than 5 viable IIRX organisms per spleen. It is also

possible that there may be smalI depots of non-viable llRX antigens

persisting in the spJ.eens at this time and these may be responsible for

maintaining a low rate of division of llRX antigen specific T cells.

Alternatively, it may be incorrect to conclude that short-lived,

dividing llRX-sensitized T cells were present in the donors prior to

harvesting cells. It is possible that aII of the 1IRX sensitized

lymphocytes in the spleen cell suspension were non-dividing but that some

began to proliferate as e consequence of iv transfer into normal

recipients. This suggestion is based on the finding by Sprent and MiIIer

(I976a) that activated tymphoblasts and small thoracic duct lymphocytes

from normal mice underwent some proliferation after injection into

syngeneic recipients in the absence of any apparent antigenic stimulus.

7 .9.4 The ible role of lived non-recirculat itoneal

lymphocyt es in recallinq tumour resistance

Because the ability to recall tumour resistance is transferred

poorly by the iv route, and the majority of IIRX-sensitized splenic

Iymphocytes are long-Iived cells which cannot enter the peritoneal
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cavity, it seems unlikely that the recall of ip tumour resistance in

Iong-term lIRX-immunized donors is mediated by cells present in the

spleen ol the animals. The recall of tumour resistance in long-term llRX

iv imny.lnized mice is probably mediated mainly by sensitized, long-Iived'

non-recirculating peritoneal J.ymphocytes which are the progeny of some of

the short-lived lymphocytes that enter the peritoneal cavity during the

early stages of the iv infection. This view is based on Jungi's findings

that during the early phase of Listeria infections, specific lymphoblasts

extravasate and settle in tissues such as the peritoneal cavity and the

testes and some of them become tissue-positioned, Iong-lived memory

T cells (Jungi and Jungi, 1981), that mediate the recall of resistance to

Listeria. Several experimental procedures show that during Listeria

infections many specific lymphocytes leave the recirculating lymphocyte

pool and become immobilized in body tissues. Jungi (I981a) found that

chronic thoracic duct drainage, which depletes rats of recirculating

lymphocytes, did not abolish resistance of immunized rats to

intratesticular challenge with Listeria. Consistent with this were the

results of parabiosis experiments in which normal rats whose circulation

was joined to that of Listeria-immunized partners at different times

after infection were tested for their resistance to a Listeria

challenge. Normal rats, joined to immunized rats early, but not late

after infection, were protected against Listeria challenge, but the

normal partners were never as resistant as the infected ones (Jungi,

I980a, b, I981a). This was true even if paraÞiosis was established

befo¡e infection and was maintained for 2I-24 days thereafter (Jungi,

t980a, b; 19Bf). Further evidence for the existence of tissue

positioned, long-Iived memory lymphocytes in Listeria inmunized rats Ís

discussed below.

Several lines of evidence suggest that such a mechanism may also

operate during IIRX infections. It was found that resident PC taken from

mice shortly after iv infection with IIRX released ÍL2 and MqF when
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stimulated in vitro with IIRX antigen. Because iv inmunization of

CB6FI mice with ltRX sets up an infection in the liver and spleen but

not the peritoneal cavity (Ashley , 1976; Ashley and KotLarski , L982a),

this indicates that sensitised T cel-Is migrate from the spleen to the

unstimulated peritoneal cavity of immunized mice. This is consistent

with the observations of Jungi (Þ8fb) that lymphocytes with in vitro

reactivity to Listeria antigens can accumulate in the unstimulated

peritoneal cavity of rats immunized subcutaneously with Listeria. More

direct evidence for the presence of sensitized lymphocytes in the

peritoneal cavity following iv immunization with tlRX has been provided

by Attridge and Kotlarski (personal communication). They have shown that

pC as well as spleen cells from iv llRX-immunized donors can transfer the

ability to recall tumour resistance to normal mice. This is consistent

with the finding of Jungi and Jungi, (1981) that the resident peritoneal

Iymphocytes from Listeria-immunized rats can adoptively immunize normal

recipients. Furthermore, since the Listeria specific PL are long-lived

(Jungi and Jungi, I98I) it is tikely that the llRX-specific peritoneal

tymphocytes, like those found in the spleen of long-term iv immunized

mice, are long-Iived.

7.I0 The release of lYmphokines by lymphoid cells from IIRX immunized

mice.

The action of lymphokines released by antigen-stimulated

Iymphocytes in the control and expression of inrmune responses is well

establÍshed. IL2 and MAF are included amongst the lymphokines which are

important in the inmune response to intracellular parasites. ÍL2 is

released by helper T cells and provides the second signal required for

the differentiation and continued proliferation of effector T cells

(Lafflerty et al., 1980; Wagner et aI., 1980; Smith' 1980). As discussed

previously (5l.6.I and Se.f) l.4AF is released when sensitized T cells are

ircubated with antigen.
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This study confirms and extends the finding of others that IL2 and

MAF are released in vitro when lymphocytes from lBP-immunized animals are

stimulated with antigen. Characterization of the different lymphoid cell

populations flor their ability to release both lymphokines at different

times after I}RX infection was made. Spleen cells and PC from

ItRX-inununized mice release ÍL2 and MqF when cultured for 20 h with

soluble IIRX antigen in vitro. This is consistent with recent reports

that pC from Listeria-immunized mice wilt release ILz in vitro (Finke

et aI., l98I; Kaufmann et al. , L982) and that the spleen cel'Is from BCG

iÍrnunized mice (Ruco and Meltzer, 1977), and the PC of Listeria-immune

animals release Ì'4AF (Farr et aI., L979) -

7.10.1 Differences between macroohaqe activation in vÍtro by lymphokines

and activation in vivo by IIRX infection

The ability to induce cytotoxic activity in normal and

ppi macrophages by treating them in vitro with T cell-derived lymphokines

sr_rpports the view that macrophage activation is mediated by T cells. It

was evident, however, that tymphokine treatment does not activate

macrophages to the same degree as in vivo IIRX infectÍon. Differences in

the degree of activation wele indicated by the fact that

Iymphokine-treated macrophages take much Ìonger to kill P8l5 cells (or,

more precisely, to bring about release of radioactíve label) than PC from

ItRX-inmunized mice. These differences may be related to a difference in

the metabolÍc activity of in vitro and in vivo activated macrophages.

Not too surprisingly, PC from llRX-immunized mice are are much rnore

metabolically active than lymphokine treated macrophages prepared from

ppi pC. As an indication of this, it was found that l0 mM HEPES had to

added to the DI,EM culture medium, containing O.t7% HCO; ' when

in vivo activated PC are cultured to ensure that the pH is maintained at

or near dr 7 (Ashley , L976; Ashley and Kotlarski, L982a). Addition of

HEPES is not required when llAF-activated cells are cultured.
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Attempts to increase the degree of macrophage activation by adding

LpS to the lymphokine preparations used failed to induce cytotoxic

activity that could detected in a 20 h 5ICr release assay. This is in

contrast to the reports of other workers who claim that LPS does induce

activation in MAF treated macrophages (Taramelli et al., 1980; Taramelli

and Varesio, t98I; Pace et al., Þ81; Marino and Adams, L982). In

experiments conducted in this laboratory, Pc induced with a variety of

sterile irritants and incubatated with various preparations of

lymphokines and endotoxins also failed to kill 5lc.-pgt¡ cerls in a

20 h assay (Attridge and Kotlarski, unpublished data).

In most experiments, Iittle or no cytotoxicity could be detected

at ZO h, but target cell division was always found to be inhibited at

this time when ever this was assayed. Such inhibition may be an earlier

indicator of target ceII damage than ztl release. Although not

investigated in this study, this notion is consistent with findings by

pasternack, Johnson and shin, (t978a) that the proliferation of

Iymphosarcoma cells can be inhibited by starch-induced macrophages and

alloantibody in the absence of 5IC, release. Yet, when these tumour

cells were seperated from the macrophages and cultured in fresh medium,

they failed to resume ceLl division even though they are metabolically

active. The inhibited tumour cell.s died in the following 24-48 n

(Pasternack et aI., I978b).

An inability of lymphokine-treated but not in vivo activated

macrophages to secrete high amounts ofl proteases and nucleases may be a

reason l|Jhy cytotoxicity is not detected in short-term assays using

Iymphokine-activated macrophages. This is consistent with data reported

by Roberts and Vasil (L982). In an experimental system similar to the

one employed in this study, they found that 3tl-¿gZg cells co-cultured

for 24 h wit¡ lymphokine-treated macrophages were dead, according to

visual evidence, yet 7tl was not released. However, by adding DNA'ase

to cultures at this time, large amount of label were released into the
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medium.

7 .LO.2 Spleen cells and LNC release little or no IL2

The anatomicat distribution of lymphocytes that release ÍL2 and

MAF differ during the course ofl llRX infections. LNC released neither

lymphokine whereas pC from iv and ip lÌRx-immunized mice release both î"tAF

and IL2. The finding that spleen cells from such animals can secrete l4AF

but release little or no 1L2 estabtished that inability to release IL2 in

the presence of IIRX antigen does not necessarily indicate an absence of

I}RX-reactive T cells in the lymphoid cell population being examined.

The inability of murine spleen cells to release lL2 in vitro after

iv LIRX immunization may be related to the observation that spleen cells

from rodents imrnunized with Q. parvum, Mycobacteria and Brucella are

unable to respond to antigens and mitogens such as Con A (Scott'

L972a, bi Wing and Remington, L977; Kongshavn et al. , L977i Baird and

Kaplan, L977; EardJ.ey and Jayawardena, L977; Youdim and Sharman, L976;

V{atson et al. , L975; Riglars and Cheers, 1980). Because lL2 is necessary

as a second signal for the activation of effector T cells (tafferty

et aI., 1980b; Wagner et aI., 1980; Smith' 1980) the results from this

study suggest that the hyporesponsiveness of spleen cells from IBP

infected animals to T cell mitogens may be due to an inability of their

T cells to release fLz. It would therefore be interesting to determine

whether con A can induce release of ÍL2 from the spleens of

IlRX-immunized mice. In the studies cited above it lvas found that

activated macrophages Ín the spleens of lBP-infected animals can suppress

T cell activation. Prostaglandins released by macrophages may mediate

such suppression. For example, prostaglandins released from activated

macrophages can inhibit T cell activation by Con A in spleen cells from

C. parvum infected rats (Gemsa, I98I).

At first sight, it would appear that IL2 secretion by spleen cells

of I1RX-inmunized mice may be suppressed by activated macrophages,
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possibly via the secretions of prostaglandins. Atthough this explanation

cannot be totally excluded by the experiments presented in this thesis,

several reasons (dicussed below) make this explanation seem unlike1y. In

other words, the more likely explanation is that spleen cells and LNC

obtained flrom mice shortly after llRX immunization are unable to release

detectabre amounts of rL2 is due to a paucity of rrRX-specific fLz

releasing cells in these tissues.

Not withstanding the fact that indomethacin does not inhibit all

suppressive mechanisms by activated macrophages (reviewed by Hoffeld'

Ìvletzger and oppenheim, l98I), the drug which is an inhibitor of

prostaglandin synthesis (snen and winter, L977) was included in all

cultures in which lymphoid cells were stimulated with llRX antigen.

Second1y, in contrast to the studies reported by Gemsa (I98I) using rats

inmunized ip with C. parvum, Cahill and Hopper (L982) have shown that

during a pri.mary ip infection of cBA mice with IIRX, there is no increase

in the spontaneous secretion of prostaglandins by macrophages. Although

they found that llRX-activated macrophages released more prostraglandins

in vitro when stimulated with opsonized SRBC or Cl-coated zymosan

particJ.es, they did not study the effects of l]RX antigen on

prostagJ-andin release. Thirdly, the results of cell-mixing experiments

do no support the view that suppressor cells present in the spleens or

mesenteric lymph nodes of IIRX-immunized mice or a lack of antigen

presenting cells prevent the release of IL2. These results, however, do

not exclude the possibility that IL2-releasing peritoneal lymphocytes may

be insensitive to the suppressive mechanism operating in the spleen or

alternatively that ÍLZ release from spleen cells requires antigen

presenting cells of a type not found in PC.

7.I0., The possible action of suppressor cells in controllino the

in vitro release of IL2 and l4AF bv PC earlv after I1RX infection

The fact that PC can be induced to release TLz at a time when
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Iarge numbers of activated macrophages are present could also be used as

evidence that activated macrophages do not suppress release of IL2 under

conditions used in this study. However, it is possible that partial

Suppression of IL2 release may occur early after immunization because PC

release far more ÍL2 if harvested on or after week f of infection than

during the first two weeks. This may be related to the previous firrdings

by Ashley and colleagues that by week f very few infectious organisms can

be recovered from the peritoneal cavity and that the PC have lost most of

their in vitro cytotoxic activity (Ashley, 1976; Ashley and Kotlarski,

L9B2a). In other words although there is no direct evidence for

suppressor cells in the spleen ceII suspensions of ILRX infected mice, it

is posible that such cells are present in the peritoneal cavity during

the first two weeks after ip infection, a time when PC contain activated

macrophages (Ashtey, L976; Ashley and Kotlarski, L982a). This woul-d be

consÍstent with the finding that macrophages from C. parvum treated mice

and t4AF-treated macrophages can inhibit the mitogen-stimulated release of

f,4AF from normal lymphocytes (Varesio, Holden and Taramelli ' 1981;

Taramelli, Holden and Varesio, f98f). CeII fractionation studies using

pC obtained shortly after immunzation should resolve this possibitity.

During this part of the discussion it has been tacitly assumed

that the amount of LK reJ.eased by lymphoid cells reflects the number of

IlRX-sensitized T cells present in the lymphoÍd cell suspensions.

However, it is possibte that differences between cell populations at any

one time during the infection or in the same cell population at different

times may also reflect differences in the activity of antigen presenting

cells in the ceII suspensions. For this reason it would be desirable to

compare the numbers of lymphokine releasing cells by more direct means

e.g. using a constant source of antigen presenting cells such as

irradiated normal spleen cells, normal PC or various cell lines and

culturing these in the presence of llRX antigen with various numbers of

nylon wool-purified T cells.
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7.10.4 The relationship between the lymphocytes which release MAF

in vitro and those which confer Pro tection in vivo

No direct or indirect evidence has been presented that the T cells

which release MAF in vitro are the same as the lymphocytes which transfer

the ability to reca1l tumour resistance. However, it is tempting to

speculate that this may be the case. Recently Attridge and Kotlarski

(personal communication) have found that spleen cells and peritoneal

cells taken shortly after iv immunization with IIRX are very effective in

transferring the ability to recall tumour resistance to normaÌ mice.

These observations provide circumstantiat evidence flor the notion that

the release of MAF by lymphoid cells may be a good indicator ofl the

presence of effector T cells in lymphoid ce}l suspensions. Certainly' it

is true that the appearance of l'4AF-releasing cells after iv inmunization

with llRX appears to be similar to the production of protective effector

T cells in the spleens of Listeria-immunized mice (North, L973; Jungi'

I980a; North and Deiss1er, L975). Both appear related to the actual

bacterial load in that organ. Secondly, the presence of larger nunbers

of MAF-releasing lymphocytes in PC than in the spleen following the loss

of the carrier state in iv-immunized mice is consitent with Jungi's

reports after the clearance of Listeria from rats, the unstimulated

peritoneal cavity contains high numbers of protective sensitized

lymphocytes even though they are no longer present in the draining LNC or

thoracic duct (Jungi, I980a, b; Jungi, I98la, b; Jungi and Jungi' I98l).

The anatomical dissociation of IL2 and l'4AF production during the

immune response to llRX suggests that the two lymphokines may be released

by different lymphocyte subpopulations. There are reports in the

Iiterature that are consistent with this conclusion. Kaufmann and

colleagues found that the T cells from Listeria-immunized mice which

release ÍL2 in vitro when stimulated with killed Listeria are

Lyt J.+ 2- 3- whilst those which transfer protection to naive

recipients i.e. cause macroPhage activation in vivo are
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Lyt I+ 2+ 3+ (Kaufmann et al. , L982; Kaufmann, Simon and Hahn,

1979; Hahn and Kaufmann ' 1982). Recently Kelso et al' (1982) found that

some clones of cytotoxic lymphocytes which produced l"tAF when stimulated

with antigen in vitro did not release IL2. However, this conflicts with

the recent finding by Kaufmann et ar. (L982) that several biological

activies may be mediated by a single T lymphocyte population' They

established that cloned T ceII lines from Listeria infected mice can

mediate several- functions inctuding the release of IL2 in vitro and the

transfer of protection to normal mice.

7 .II Summarv. conclus ions and future directions

This study examined some of the aspects related to the mechanism

of tumour resistance of cB6Ft mice immunized with the I8P SalmonelIa

enteritidis IlRx. It has confirmed that activated macrophages are

responsible for most of the tumour killing observed in vitro and that

they are probably induced during IlRX infections by soluble factors

released from antigen stimulated T cells.

cytotoxicity requires contact between activated macrophages and

tumour celLs and there is no evidence that long-Iived soluble cytotoxic

factors play a role in cytotoxicity in vitro. The flÍnding that

unlabelled tumour cells could inhibit the cytolysis of unrelated,

labelled tumour cells suggests that the interaction between effector and

target cells is mediated via surface determinants common to most, if not

all tumour celIs. Activated macrophages appear to have an increased

number of receptors for these determinants. Although ceII binding is

required for cytotoxicity, tumout kitling is not an automatic consequence

of this interaction. These findings suggest that the abilities of

maerophages to bind and kiII tumour cells are controtled independently.

Con A blast celts and splenic lymphocytes also bind to activated

macrophages. However, their interaction is qualitatively different from

that of tumour cells. Con A blast cells are resistant to lysis by PC
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from llRX-immunized mice and do not inhibit the cytolysis of tumour cells

by cytotoxíc pC. A possible explanation for this was provided by the

demonstration that the binding of blast cells to activated macrophages is

transient, whereas that of P8I5 cells is much more stable. From these

results, there is no evidence to suggest that the non-specific

recognition of tumours by activated macrophages involves determinants

common to all dividing cells.

Characterization of the sensitized lymphocytes induced by IIRX

infections revealed that both long-Iived and short-Iived lymphocytes can

mediate the ability to recall tumour resistance after the immunizing llRX

organisms are eliminated.

This study also demonstrated that soluble factors released by

antigen stimulated llRX-sensitized T cells, can induce cytotoxic activity

in normal and inflammatory macrophages in vitro. However, the activation

process in vitro does not completely reflect activation in vivo because

tymphokine-treated macrophages take Ionger to kitl tumour cells in vitro

than those from llRX-inrmunized mice. The release of ÍL2 and MAF by

Iymphoid celI populations of IIRX-immunized mice was studied in some

detail. Their ability to release ÍL2 did not correlate with their

ability to release MAF. It was concluded that different subpopulations

of T cells may be required for the release of the two lymphokines;

alternatively it is possible that there are different mechanisms which

control the release of t',tAF and IL2 from the same population of T cells.

This study could be extended to further characterize the surface

structures on tumour cells and the macrophage receptors which mediate

binding. such investigations may be facilitated by studying the

interaction of activated macrophages with tumour cell Iines whch are

resistant to their cytotoxic effects Ê.g., the Con A resistant clone of

Chinese Hamster Qvary cells mentioned in 57.7., and the DNA vi¡us

transformed hamster cell line (SV4O HGI) which is tumourigenic in

allogeneic animals (Cook, Hibbs and Lewls' 1980).
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The characterisation of the sensitized lymphoid cells induced

following immunization with ttRX is also by no means complete. Further

studies are required to determine whether the tentative conclusion that

the effector cells present in llRX-immunized mice may have

characteristics similar or identical to those induced following

inmunization with Listeria monocytogenes is a valid one. Studies using

peritoneal and spleen ceII suspensions obtained from animals shortly

after immunizatíon with IIRX may provide information which is

particularly useful for this pulpose. In addition, the reasons for the

dissocíation of ILZ and MqF release from sensitized lymphoid cells

warrants further investigation as does the role of different types of

antigen presenting celIs in inducing cellular versus humoral immune

responses to IBP.
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